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It is coming—it is coming—be the weather dark or fair—

See the joy upon the faces—feel the blessings in the air!

Get the dining-chamber ready—let the kitchen stove be filled—

Into gold-dust pound the pumpkins—have the fatted turkeys killed;

Tie the chickens in a bundle by their downy yellow legs—

Hunt the barn, with hay upholstered, for the ivory-prisoned eggs;

'Tis the next of a procession through the centuries on its way;

Get a thorough welcome ready for the Grand Old Day !

And we first will go to meeting ; where the parson we shall hear

Pack in gilded words the blessings that have gathered through the year;

And the choir will yield an anthem, full of unencumbered might,

That their stomachs would not hear of, if they waited until night;

Olden people will sit musing of Thanksgiving mornings fled—

Younger people will sit hoping for Thanksgiving days ahead.

But they'll join in silent chorus when the preacher comes to pray;

For we all must be religious, on the Grand Old Day !

Then I hear the kindly racket, and the traffic of old news,

Of a meeting after meeting, 'mid the porches and the pews;

They will tell each other blessings that are fondled o'er and prized—

They will tell each other blessings by affliction well disguised.

For the health that is a fortune, and the harvest full of gold,

Side by side with destitution and rheumatics shall be told;

And we'll hope that many foemen to each other's side may stray,

For the world should all be friendly, on the Grand Old Day!

Come to dinner!—-we are coming, we are coming, fat and spare !

Smell the sweet and savory music of the odors in the air!

Hear the dishes pet each other with a soft and gentle clash !

Feel the snow of loaflets broken—see the table -sabers Hash I

Let our palates climb the gamut of delight-producing taste—

Our interiors feel the pressure of provisions snugly placed ;

Full of thanks and full of praises, full of conversation gay—

Full of every-thing congenial, on the Grand Old Day!

Ah the poor and sick and sorrowing ! To our glad hearts be it known

That God never gave a blessing to be clenched and held alone;

Here are brothers, here are sisters, all entitled to their share;

We shall always have them with us—He hath put them in our care!

You who clutch at every mercy, and devote it to yourselves,

You are setting heavy treasures on the weakest kind of shelves.

You who take the wares of heaven and divide them while you may.

Will behold their value doubled on some Grand Old Day !

 

 

They are coming! They are coming! Let the breezes lisp the tale,

Let the mountains look and see them, on the century's upward trail!

Let the valleys smile their blandest, and the lakes their parents greet,

As their rivers seek the oceans with their silver-slippered feet !

Let all pleasures be more pleasant—let all griefs with help be nerved,

Let all blessings praise their sources, with the thanks that are deserved!

Every spirit should look heavenward—every heart should tribute pay,

To the Soul of souls that treats us to the Grand Old Day !
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DISTINGUISHED AMERICAN WOMEN.

MiM Murfree, One of the Most Successful Lit
erary Women of This Generation.
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Mary Noailles Murfree, better known as

"Charles Egbert Craddock,'' and for several

years a contributor to The Atlantic under a dis

guise which was not suspected even by her ed

itors, is the great-granddaughter of gallant

Colonel Murfree, who distinguished himself in

the Revolutionary War and was honored by

the naming of the town of Murfreesborough,

Tennessee. She comes of literary stock, her

father a brilliant lawyer before the war, and her

brother. Wm. L. Murfree. jr., having done

much work for the magazines and reviews.

She was bom at Grantlands, near Murfreesbor

ough about the year 1850, hut was deprived of

the freedom and active life of her girlhood by a

paralytic stroke which rendered her lame. In

consequence of this seeming misfortune she

became a constant and deep student and a keen

observer of the life in the Tennessee Mountains

which she has since reproduced in the admira

ble pen pictures which have given her her rep

utation.

The family home is now at St. Louis, but in

her summer visits to the regions where she

Eassed her youth, and her excursions into the

ills which are peopled with characteristic in

habitants of picturesque peculiarities. Miss

Murfree has found abundant material for her

sketchesand stories, which were welcomed as

a fresh and interesting contribution to Amer

ican literature and have most charmingly en

tertained thousands of cultured readers.

The editor of The Atlantic had accepted with

flattering acknowledgments the articles which

are now collected in the book, "The Tennessee

Mountains," "The Prophet of the Great Smoky

Mountains," a serial which met with universal

praise, "Where the Battle was Fought," a full-

fledged novel of masculine strength and appre

ciation of tragic situations, as well as "Down

the Ravine," and other fugitive pin es, and had

carried on a pleasant correspondence with "Mr.

M. N. Murfree," who shielded his personality

from his readers behind the pseudonym of

"Charles Egbert Craddock."

It was, therefore, a genuine and entertaining

surprise, not alone for Mr. Aldrich, upon

whom fell the shock of the first announcement

and the resultant jokes of his literary friends

everywhere, who were intensely tickled that so

astute and experienced an editor should have

been so successfully deceived by a girl ; it was

an incident in which thousands of readers

felt a sympathetic astonishment of a delicious

flavor, no one enjoying it more thoroughly than

its first recipient. It goes that the young man

who ushered into the private office of the ed

itor of The Atlantic a lady of refined face, a

wealth of light hair and a most distinguished

manner, which was hardly marred by a slight

limp in her walk, and heard her savin a low

but very feminine voice, "I am Charles Egbert

Craddock," stole one look at the amazed and

incredulous face of his superior, and hastily

shut the door, filled with excitement at the

new sensation, which, however, true to his pro

fessional duty, he prudently suppressed until

the fact was announced by the editors of The

Atlantic, who proceeded to welcome and enter

tain the remarkable young lady, who was

staying at the Hotel Vendome with her father

and sister, while the paragraphers enjoyed a

really new and worthy subject' about which to

gossip.

Miss Murlreo's disguise which was not at all

discoverable from the style and matter of her

work, was maintained by her simple, business

like correspondence and her unusually firm,

distinct and forceful handwriting.

Flomwe Thayeb McCeay.

harriet beecher stowe.

what little she had written, shown her power

of delineating character, especially the charac

ter of New England people. In 1851—52 Mrs.

Stowe published "Uncle Tom's Cabin " as a se

rial in the National Era, an anti-slavery news

paper of Washington. Upon the publication

of this novel in book form in Bos

ton it was found that the writer had

achieved a memorable success—a

success unrivalled by any that had

previously been won by a literary

woman ; 400,000 copies were sold in

America, and 500,000 in England. It

was translated into all the languages

jt, of Europe, was dramatized and was

acted in almost every theatre in

Europe and America. " I have not

read a novel for thirty years," said

Lord Palmerston, "but I have read

'Uncle Tom's Cabin' three times,

not for the story, but for the

statesmanship of it." It is impossi

ble to calculate the extent of the in

fluence of this novel upon the po

litical affairs of America.

The event of events in Mrs.

Stowe's life was, of course, the pro

duction of "Uncle Tom's Cabin."

A great deal has been written about

it, but the following statement of

facts of John J. Jewitt, the original

publisher, is perhaps the most au

thoritative of all that has appeared

of that nature. It will be familiar

to many, but may well be inserted

in a sketch of Mrs. Stowe's life.

In an "interview" in 1883, Mr. Jewett was

asked :

"How did von come to be publisher of ' Un

cle Tom's Cabin '? "

"I suspect," he replied, "it was principally

because I was a rabid anti-slavery man, al

though the fact that I had previously been the

publisher of a book by the Rev. Henry Ward

Beecher may have had something to do with

it. After a careful examination, I concluded

that the story would not only repay the cost of

publication in book form, but would yield

some profit. Possibly I was helped to that

conclusion by my firm conviction that the vol

ume would prove a strong anti-slavery docu

ment. At all events I expressed a willingness

to publish it, and the next thing was to ar

range the terms. Professor Stowe was in favor

of selling the manuscript for a sum down. ' I

tell wife, said he tome, 'that if she can get a

good black silk dress, or $50 in money for the

story, she had better take it.' "

"Do you believe that you could have bought

the story for $50?"

"I believe I could have bought it for $25.

"So large were the orders for the book that

from the day I first began to print it the eight

presses never stopped, day or night, save Sun

day, for six months, and even then there were

complaints that the volumes did not appear

fast enough. In a little while I was able to in

form Professor and Mrs. Stowe that the per

centage already amounted to $10,000, and al

though my contract with them required me to

 

bring her any special renown. It was read

eagerly in the Era, but made no noise in the

literary world until it had been put between

covers, when it at once drew wide and deep at

tention, and its sale rapidly and steadily in

creased. The price paid for the MS. by the

proprietor of the Era, Gamaliel Bailey, was

only $500, the author having the privilege of

issuing it afterwards in a bound volume.

There was to be originally only matter enough

for a single volume, but the subject grew into

double the amount by the time of completion,

and was published in two volumes.

[For the Ladies' Hoke Journal.]

HOMELY HOMILIES.

" Tour Name and age. Please.'

BY ROBERT J. BUBDETTE.

The Authoress of " Uncle Tom's Cabin."

Harriet Beecher Stowe, a daughter of Rev.

Lyman Beecher by his first wife, Roxana, was

bom at Litchfield, Conn.. June 15, 1812. Henry

Ward Beecher was born at the same place June

24, 1813, so that Harriet was just a year and a

week older than this brother, and but one of a

large family of men and women who became

distinguished in life. At the age of fifteen Har

riet became associated with her elder sister

Catherine in the charge of a female seminary at

Hartford, Conn., having previously studied

there under Catherine's eare. In 1833 she ac

companied her father, who had been elected

President of Lane Theological Seminary, to

Cincinnati. Associated with her father was

Rev. Calvin E. Stowe, Professor of Biblical

Literature—a man of culture and of great good

sense. In 1886 Professor Stowe and Harriet

Beecher were married.

Up to tliis time Harriet had been known

only within a limited circle; but she had, in

give a note only, I would pay them that sum

in cash.''

"How did they receive your information ?"

"They seemed a little dazed by the news.

The sum was so vastly beyond anything they

expected or had hitherto possessed, that it ap

peared to them like a great fortune. When

they called at my office, I handed Professor

Stowe my check for $10,000. payable to his or

der. Neither the Professor nor Mrs. Stowe had

ever before received a check, they told me, and

they did not know what to do with it or how to

get the money it represented. I explained to

the Professor that he must endorse the check

and present it for payment. I advised him to

deposit his money in the same bank. We went

thither together. I introduced him' to the

President, and the Professor opened an account.

After instructing him how to keep his check

book and so on, and cautioning him and his

wife never to go about with more than $5 in

their pockets, I bade them good dav, and they

went their way rejoicing. When I gave them

a second check for $10,000 I found they needed

no further instruction. More than 320.000 sets

of two volumes each were published in the

first year."

Some other points in the history of "Uncle

Tom's Cabin" are interesting. Theauthor had

accompanied her husband to Brunswick,

Maine, where he had been appointed a Profess

or in Bowdoin College, and while there she be

gan writing (1851) her famous novel in weekly

installments for the National Era. writing it in

the midst of domestic cares and duties, wholly

inimical to composition. She often prepared

her MS. in her lap. sitting in the kitchen, chil

dren clinging to her skirts and crying vocifer

ously. She had no idea that her novel would

So you want to go into politics, do you, my

daughter 1

You want to help your father and brothers,

and incidentally those sisterless brothers who,

alone and all unsistered, bear the burdens and

perform the wearing duties of citizenship—

consisting largely ofthe wearing of strange and

ill-sorted raiment by torchlight—you want to

help the men, in short, to save this blessed old

country? Well, she needs saving, every once

in a period. You want to understand all about

the sacred right of the franchise, and the

blood-bought privilege of manhood suffrage;

the inestimable blessings of Protection and

the incomparable advantages of Free trade ;

the measureless perfidy of the Republican

party, the infamous treachery of the Democ

racy, the shameful hypocrisy of the Prohibi

tionists, the insidious duplicity of the Labor

Reformers, the hopeless imbecility of the

Woman Suffragists, and the general depravity

of our whole pestilent and mischievous po

litical organization? Well, you'll find out all

about it if you will only read the opposition

papers. You want to go into this sort of thing,

do you ? You would

Be a politician,

And with the statesmen stand ;

A helmet on your forehead,

A torch-stick in your hand ?

Well, if you have resolutely made up your

mind that you are going in, I don't see how we

are going to keep you out. Unjust judges are

we, your brethren, who regard not woman but

have a wholesome, or rather an unwholesome

fear of a voting man, yet are we no stronger

than that other unjust judge who, though " he

would not for awhile, but afterward he said

within himself, Because this widow troubleth

me, I will avenge her, lest"—R. V.—"she

wear me out by her continual coming." You

will " wear us out " if you keep at it.

For myself, Miss Novoter, and you, dear

Madame Disfranchise, I don't care to wait

until you wear me out. I don't care to keep

you out of the political arena, if you want to

come in and get your bangs and bonnet

knocked about your ears. I don't see why

you shouldn't have a voice in the affairs of

this country of yours. I can't for the life of

me see why everybody else in this free land

of America should be permitted to advise, and

now and then to dictate nominations and vote

so often as convenient opportunity presents,

save only the Chinese, Indians, idiots and

women. When I see a herd of imported Hun

garians and Poles, who have been in this coun

try about six months or six weeks—which is

about eight weeks longer than most of them

should be here—going up to vote; when I see

Hunfalzyasz Koreszkykycseninykargophtzdy

walk up to the polling window and knock

■ lown an American judge of election (if there

is such a thing in America) by the mention of

his name, as he deposits a ballot for a man

candidate for President whose name he does

:vot know, and which he couldn't pronounce if

it were told him, and which he cannot read as

it is printed on his ballot, while Julia Ward

Howe, and Maria Mitchell, and Mrs. Croly, and

Miss Anthony stand afar off and scarcely dare

so much as lift their eyes toward this sacred

place where Michael and Hans and Mac and

Knud and Fin and Skobeilofftosknv, Ram

Chundar and Mumbo Jumbo are electing a

President of this United States, my soul rises

within me. Why shall a colony of voting cat

tle, who have been herded ever since they

landed, by overseer and contractor, as Texas

cattle are herded by the cow-boys, be freely

and without decent delay granted the privi

leges of citizenship which are denied the

women whose patriotism, whose genius, whose

glorious lives are a part of the fame and history

of this country ? Man, that is born of woman,

cannot contemplate such a scene without re

bellious and unutterable thoughts, which, per

haps, considering his excitement, sounds much

better unuttered.

So, you see, I am not the man who is keep

ing you away from the polls. Don't pitch into

me about it. I weakened and gave up long

ago. Here,—to show my sincerity and my un

conditional surrender, I will give you my vote.

You may take my ballot and vote it, if you will

cast it for the man I tell you. I'm sure noth

ing could be more unselfishly manly than that.

But suppose we give you the ballot, to vote

it yourself and just as you pleased ; what are

you going to do with it? "Bring on the

Millennium?" I hope not. We're not quite

ready for that yet. If the Millennium should

strike this continent before the next election

I'm afraid we would be short on " rocks and

mountains " and other good hiding-places.

"You would reform and purify politics?"

Yes, I know you would, but would you? I

was out in Washington Territory not long ago,

where the members of the gentler and wiser

and better sex exercise the citizen's right of

voting. There was an election in the town, or

city, I gness it is, of Walla Walla; the issue

was Prohibition against whisky. A gifted

and eloquent woman came to W. W. W. T..

and " stumped " the city most earnestly for the

Home against the saloon. And right on her

French heels came another speaker, a woman,

eloquentand wordy, who earnestly "stumped"

the city for the saloon, and urged the women

to vote for free whisky. And, I grieve to say,

the women did it. I was told, by politicians

and by preachers in Walla Walla, that the

women who voted gave a majority against Pro

hibition and in favor of the saloon. The

woman whom thou gavest to be with us went

against us. Or, more than probably, they

didn't go at all.

I know, my daughter, that the tendency of

the participation of your mother and yourself

in affairs is to purify, refine and elevate. Men

hush their profanity and throw away their

cigars, and become more choice in their lan

guage when you come around. That the

present campaign is conducting itself more in

a line of earnest and somewhat respectful dis

cussion, and is avoiding the brutal personali

ties that have so often disgraced our political

controversies, is due, I think, largely to the

fact that Mrs. Cleveland is charming and lo'

ble, and that Mrs. Harrison is charming

noble ; rare, womanly women, who, wit

voting or in any way taking a "manny " part

the contest, have by their very womanhood bo

admirably impressed themselves upon the

campaign, that somehow they are in the

thoughts of men, and the noisiest "stumper"

lowers his tone to a more refined key, and

spares the candidate whom he has made ready

to slay, as he thinks of the gracious womanly

presence that is bone of the candidate's bone

and flesh of his flesh. I believe the " first lady

of the land "—and right royally worthy is she

(Concluded on opposite page.)
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of all the honor her willing subjects bestow

upon ner—and her distinguished sister, the

first lady of the Republican party and the Re

publican legions, never wore the colors of fairer

or nobler lady since Jessie Fremont gave them

their standards,—have lent the quiet refine

ment of their own pure and gracious woman

hood to his campaign. That's what you can

do, daughter.

But—now you won't get mad, will you?

You will bear in mind all the good things I've

been saying about you, and won't " fly out,"

which is neither gracious nor womanly? You

haven't noticed, have you, the stump speaker,

the humorous oiator, the editor and the para-

grapher have been any kinder than usual to

the candidate of the Woman's party? You

notice that they poke fun at Mrs. Lockwood,

just the same, and make jokes about her vain

struggles to find some man to take second place

on her ticket? That they write " funny "

poetry and funny squibs about her, and de

clare, with insincere earnestness, that they

"Will not vote for any man,

But whoop it up for Belva Ann."

You have noticed that, haven't you ? Well,

that's what you're coming to when you get

into politics. I know it isn't right, but there

are so many things that aren't right, that never

theless continue to exist, and this is one of

them. High hats, and holding a parasol over

a man's heaa by fastening the ends of the ribs

in his eyes and the corners of his mouth when

he is trying to drive, is the other. There may be

one or two more, but I haven't time to invent

them just now. But that you will be roughly

entreated if you go into politics, goes without

discussion or question. You give and take like

the rest of us. You will be called hard names;

and I very much fear you will get to calling

hard names. Men will distort your speeches,

and I have a dismal foreboding that you will

not always weigh your words when you report

your enemy. There is a great deal of "Says I"

and "Says he" in politics, and men, and eke

women, are very prone to make "him" say

something that will fit into their argument

just as they want it. Men will lose their tem

pers and get angry with you, as they do any

how, and you, Oh dovelike daughter of a dove-

like mother—you may—I say you may, get out

of patience with the men. .And if once you be

gin to scol—er,—that is, if once you begin to

reprove or rebuke with severity," (overhaul

your Webster for that, lass, and when found

make a note of) oh, how everybody will howl

and laugh and make fun of you. That sort of

thing may be very efficacious on wash day, but

it won't go down in politics. So, if you

haven't the spirit of a martyr—not an enduring

martyr, because if there is anything in this

world more unendurably maddening than an

other, it is a martyr of the Mrs. Varden type—

if you haven't the spirit of a cheerful and tri

umphant martyr, keep out of the whirl.

And then, don't be too confident that you

will, by active participation in politics, at once

ii croduce better, more honorable and honester

ways into political methods. You will, by and

by, of course, but just now Do you happen

by the way, to belong to anything? Any soci

ety, you know, such as the men have ? Some

thing like our "Sword Swallowers of Jericho,'

" Ancient Order of Benighted Patriarchs," or

the "Lost Tribes of Saint Amalek," or that sort

of thing? Or a society for the Propagation of

some Ideas, or anything of the sort—social, re

ligious or literary. Now,—look me right in

the eve, never mind the young man carrying

his life burden of crutch-headed cane down the

street; he does that for a living—when you elect

officers, and appoint committees, and lay out

work in these societies, don't you pian, and

scheme, and intrigue, and plot, and counter

plot, and hold little secret caucuses, and con

trive to crowd somebody out, and boost, if I

may be allowed to use the expression, some

body else in? Isn't there a good deal, not to

say a "right smart," of this in your societies?

Not very much, say, but just a considerable ?

Honor bright, now ; be just as frank as though

you were talking about men's politics. We

Lave it, with us ; no end of it; heaps and heaps

of it ; intrigue and plot, and scheme and con

spiracy, combination, cabal, secret alliance,

craft, stratagem and invention. That's us. We

don't deny it. Everybody knows how we do.

But about yourselves ? Ofcourse, I know that

personally you never do this sort of thing, but

now about the "Daughters of Eve" who elected

their ticket and got all the committees, weren't

they a little—just a 1-e-c-e-tle trickv about it?

Eh ? A little louder. I won't tell anybody ;

indeed and indeedy I won't; honest Injun,

cross my heart, hope to drop down dead ;

wasn't there some little scheming and in

triguing that wasn't just exactly fair? Eh?

Well, I said I wouldn't print your answer

and I won't. It is a secret between us and the

Editor, and if anybody wants to find out about

it, they'll have to goto yourself or Mrs. Knapp;

my lips are sealed and my pencil is pointless

on this subject forevermore.

Finally, my hearers, "let us hear the conclu

sion of the whole matter," "that which is

crooked cannot be made straight by crooked

ways," and "that which is wanting cannot be

numbered" by supplying its place with anoth

er defect of the same kind. If a strong man

or an equally strong woman—plunge into the

aurf to rescue the shipwrecked sailor, both are

drowned, but if he,—or She,—stand at the life

saving station and throw him a line, he—or

She—hauleth him ashore. If you were—I

don't say you are, but I say if you were, given

to the dark ways and vain tricks of man, in

your semi-political methods in your own soci

eties, I fear you would find active participation

in general politics a similia similibus that

wouldn't curantur, no. not by a long 'halk.

Still, after all that may be said on either side,

if you would vote, I wish you could. If you

would exercise that inestimable privilege of cit

izenship, I really believe it would be a good

thing for us all. But I don't believe you

Would, if you Could.

Bbyn Mawb, Pa.

As everything in a republic is chaotic and

uncertain at first, as it is from its very name a

new departure, as we arejust now beginning

even to feel some of the unexpected aspects of

universal suffrage, it is notastonishing that our

observance of etiquette is chaotic, uncertain,

and occasionally that we make mistakes. It

would naturally be the best thing to right

itself, without the guide of old world ceremo

nials, with a nation so vast and with a popu

lation reaching .from the Anglo-Saxon to the

Heathen Chinese, and with that glittering gen

erality incorporated in our Declaration of

Independence, that all men are born free and

equal, for no greater mistake was ever penned

than this statement. A man may be born free

as to his political opinions, but he may be

trammelled by prosperity or by poverty. He

may net be the equal of some other man who

has more brains, better health and vigor

than he has. The world is full of these ine

qualities. Hence the phase the survival of

the fittest, a cruel phase, but one which covers

a multitude of failures. As we look at the

world through eighteen Christian centuries,

we see that in every capital, every little vil

lage, there gets to be a distinctive class who

are being looked up to,—setting the fashion, as

we say. The distinction of rank, title, grade

are abolished, but we still have the clergy, the

Governor, the President, the General, the Cap

tain.

Society, therefore, becomes everywhere like

a convention, a town meeting, a trade union

and a caucus. If it had not certain rules it

would relapse into chaos, and those rules are

by common consent called etiquette.

I was very much relieved, when I began first

to write on etiquette, to find that it simply

meant a ticket. When William the Norman

entered England, he brought naturally a great

deal of baggage. He and his French retainers

Shakespeare makes King Henry say to the fair

Kathenne of France, as he woos her, with de

lightful eloquence, " Nice customs courtesy to

great Kings.

The human mind is very fond of authority.

It likes precedent. One-half of the world likes

to be told what to do, and the attitude of look

ing up is said by the sculptors to be the most

graceful form which the human figure can

adopt. You remember that the Apollo is fol

lowing the flight of his arrow—into the illim

itable sky.

But it is a mistake to suppose that a man

loses his independence when his manners take

on courtesy. Far from it. The rulers of the

world have been in almost all instances men

who were polite, deferential, modest. Cour

tesy of manner is only another form of self-

respect. The polite man is often the fiercest,

the most inaccessible. He does not tell his

secrets or wear his heart on his sleeve. It is an

armor of proof. In America we have the

foundation of good manners, in the natural

chivalry of our men, and our love of law and

order. No men have so profound a respect for

women as the American, and that is the be

ginning of etiquette. A -protection extending

from the stronger to the weaker is the begin

ning of etiquette. And then when a woman is

protected, supported, respected and petted, it is

she who must attend to the minor morals of

etiquette. In Europe, where the rottenness

of an old civilization has undermined this ideal

respect to the ideal woman, we find how thin

is the varnish of elegance. In London there is

an occasional brutality and coarseness in the

treatmeat of women in the streets and in public

conveyances which we rarely see in America.

This descends with a heavy hand on the poorer

women in England, and by atmospheric pres

sure reaches the women of a higher grade.

Now, having this splendid reality of all cour

tesy, all chivalry in the characterof our men, are

we women worthy recipients of this royal

bounty? Certain enfranchised women think

were not always agreeable to their Saxon | they gained fame and power by abolishing

friends, so they had to mark everything be- 1 good manners ; but this is a mistake so pro-
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LITTLE WITCHES.

Grandma says we are little witches,

Make her drop so many stitches ;

Laughing till she fairly shakes

At our pranks ; but she mistakes,

For when I brought my little basket,

(Just myself, she didn't ask it),

To hunt her stitches on the floor,

(A dozen dropped she said, or more.)

There wasn't one that I could find.

Poor Grandma must be getting blind !

M. M.

rudeness or bad manners, it is a great disad

vantage.

There is no doubt some American women are

very much spoiled. When a woman forgets

to thank a man for giving her his seat, she

makes a mistake. We should never economize

on politeness. Because the American man has

put us on a very high pinnacle, we should

endeavor to warrant bis choice by looking and

behaving well when we get there. A woman

should receive graciously and with a ceremo

nious politeness the common, every day, most

noble, most chivalrous politeness of our men.

A woman, be she ever so beautiful, so fashion

able, so flattered, so well placed, cannot afford

to disregard the solvency of her position. She

must pay her debts of courtesy, nor take any

civility ungraciously or carelessly. I am

afraid some of us do.

Etiquette is simply a knowledge of how to

behave at dinner, ball, party, on the drive, at

the races, in the private circle, in the cars, at

the reception, the wedding, how to be most

agreeable, most ornamental, most decent. This

lovely old English word is now rather twisted

from its original meaning. The early Enslish

poet speaks of that " cleanly and decent flower;

(Concludedfrom page 19.)
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longing to the Court with little tickets or tags,

on which was inscribed the royal cypher. The

French word spelled tiquette became, therefore,

in a century to mean all royal observances and

customs.
Therefore when we have etiquette we are

ticketed through ; we have the right to go

where we are sent, and good manners fare

simply showing our tickets. Did we not show

our tickets on the Michigan Central we should

be put out. So persons who do not show the

ticket of good manners are apt to be refused

by society.

Now how to obtain a knowledge of it. It

has been the study of clever men at varioils

Courts of Europe for a life time. If you look

so absurd and overloaded at certain courts that

nature was stifled behind it, and many a lively

little Queen or an impulsive King threw it ofl

with somethiug very like a kick. Indeed,

published by
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found, so deep and so easily mended, that it

will right itself.

The power, the adaptability of the American

women, is enormous. Mrs. Bancroft told me

that she noticed in Germany a young Ameri

can girl, who came from the extreme west, (I

do not know where that is now. I shall take

Artemus Ward's geography and say " several

miles beyond the setting sun,") who arrived in

Berlin, and was immediately placed in a posi

tion to learn the tedious, formal, red tape eti

quette of the German Court. She learned it

and practiced it sooner than a young German

Countess who had come in from a retired

sch loss. This is an advantage that a young

American feels herself the equal in rank of

anybody. When this does not become bump

tiousness it is an advantage, because we are at

our ease with oui equals. When it becomes
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Luman Skinkle' s Religion.

by josiah allen's wife.

LCopyHioiiT by Marietta Holley.]

I have been on a visit to Luman Skinkle'ses.
Miss Skinkle is Josiah's 3d. cousin on his own
side, and u good creeter naterally, as ever wuz.
Luman Skinkle is middlin' well meanin'
too, and very religious, hut clost, very clost,
almost tight.
He had always been sort o' sickly, had spells

ever sense they wuz married, and before. Ho
she's had to sort o' take care of him, and favor
him. Her health wuz dreadful good when they
wuz married. Sheconld doanything and bear
any hardship without its seemin' to hurt her a
mite, her health wuz such.
And she had to bear the brunt ofeverything,

and had dreadful hard times to get afonjE at
first, for all they started with-wuz six hundred
dollars. They had both worked out and laid
op so much money. Phila had four hundred
and Luman had two. But Phila had got sights
and sights of housen stun, beds, bed clothing,
table linen and furniture. She had about two
hundred dollars worth of stufFshc had gradual
ly got together, because site knew she wuz go-
in' to marry a poor man, and they wuz en
gaged for sometime, and then it come nateral
to Phila to be to work all the time, and to be
eqinomical, and saviu'.
Luman would liave had as much as she had,

only he was sort o' high headed nateraily, and
had had to use up a good deal of his wages in
hair oil, and various high-colored neck ties, and
perfumery and tilings. Sort o' run to 'em, and
used a good deal in that way, and then his
health bein' such, he had to buy pills a good
deal, and all sorts of patent medicines.

So. though he earned four times as much as
Phila, he hadn't saved only half as much as she
had, and not anything to keep house with.
Well, with his two* hundred and her four hun
dred, and her two hundred dollars' worth of
housen stuff, they sot out in married life.
They put the six hundred dollars into a farm,

and give a mortgage for the rest on it, and then
went to work. There wuz a poor little house
on it, but Phila's stuff made it look alick inside
and then they both went to work. Luman
worked as much as he was able to, there wa'n't
a doubt of it, but his health bein' such, and his
t-pells, why Phila had to do her own share of
the work all the time, and hisen a good deal.
She done all her owu work in the house,

housework, woshin', mendin', and makin'.and
milked four cows, (they entered married life
with six cows) she milked four on 'era all the
time, and a good deal of the time she milked
six on 'era to save Luman—for she adored that
man, so she done the milkiu'.
And when he hadn't any hired man she

would go out into the lot and rake hay, and
mow it away, and dig potatoes and weed onions
and turnips, and ;pick berrys and everything,
jest to save Luman. And she took all of the
care of the garden herself. And she took in lots
of sewin', and earned sights ofmoney in that
way, setup till twelve o'clock at night and then
be up before daylight in the mornin'.
Luman had to go to bed early on account of

his spells, and on that same account couldn't
get up so early in the mornin'.

Well, it run along for several years in jest
this way, and they had five children, and so of
course h*r work wuz doubled five times, and
her love. His health wuz such, liable to have
spells in the night, that she took the children
into her bedroom, and took care of the hull on
'em, and made Luman sleep in the spare bed
room.
And she wuz dreadful careful to see that he

wuz covered up warm, and that the winder
wasn't up on him, and thet he had his hot
drink before goin to sleep. And the last thing
she tucked up the bed clothes, he wuz very per-
tickler about that ; every night of that man's
life he had to be tucked up In the bed. and
Phila had to do it, no matter how the children
wuz a actio', or how tired she wuz. Hesaid
his arms wuz that weak that it would be liable
to bring on his spells if he did it himself, so he
had never gin himselfone tuck.
And then she had to cook extra for him all

the time on account of his stomach, the liniu'
of his stomacn was such, liable to be worn out
and give way at any time, that he had to have
extra food prepared for him allthetime—the
tenderest part of the steak, the juiciest bit in
the roast, the nicest ol beef broth. the biggest
oysters, and the mellowest apples and peach
es,—if he didn't have the best there wuz how
did she know but what 'twould bringa spell on
him?
So lots of times when she wuz awful tired

ind had had a late dinner, she would have tried
to get along with good bread and butterand sass

. for supper, with cold meat and good tea. But
no, if she wuz ready to drop down she had to
pike off and cook meat and potatoes for him,—
and she had to broil the meat or chicken or
whatever it wuz, jest so, jest so brown or how
did she know how quick a spell would ensue
and foller on?
Well, the upshot of the matter wuz that she

took such care on him. forgettin' all about her
self, as the way of wimmcn is, gin him so much
strengthnin' stuff, that he grew younger
and stronger and better lookin' as the vears
went by, while she. wore out by work and* care
and anxiety, began to enjoy poorer health, and .
looked old. and haggard, and anxious, and!
fagged out. but kep' to work.

Well, the farm wuz all paid fur. and they lied
iMiught fifty acres more jinin' on, and paid fur
that, and had a good new house built. She wuz
a splendid calculator, and as I say, there wuz
ent such another in the hull country.

Wall, as was naleral to one of. ids turn, as
Luman grew tat and strong and rich, he began
to act high-headed and liaughtv like, and began
to sort o' look down on Phila, act sort o' short
and cross to her. and it madded folki dretful-
hr who knew what she had .lone fur him.
But my reasenin' powera iRIUCll that I said to
myself that he had some cause to do it, for
from the begiunin' of their married lif.-she had
jesi put herself down at his feet, and if he
looked at her at all, he had to look down. He

couldn't see her by lookin' up or sideways, fur
she wuzent there. He had to look down and
then he found her. But he no need to have
looked so far down ; that I gin up, and said.

Wall, as days went by, Luman grew crosser
and crosser, and haughtier towards Phila, and
he kep' his purse strings tied up dretful tight.
It wuz all she could do to pet a cent out of liim
fur any purpose. And when he would dole it
out to her he would groan and complain, till I
bet she would ruther have gone without the
cent than had it.
Wall things wuz in this condition when Jo

siah and I went thereavisitin'.and I wuz dret
ful sorry for Phila, though I see she had helped
to bring it onto herselt. But that didn't help
her feelin's.
Her care and anxiety and hard work had

made her sort o' peevish and fretful at times,
and take that with her old and humbly looks,
she wuzent over and above attractive, and her
views wuz rusty—as rusty as any piece of rust
you could find ; she hadn't took time to read
even the Testament. I 'spose she wuz behind
hand in the names even ofthe 'postles.
She didn't seem to sense anything, or get up

an interest in anything only mops and dish
cloths and butter stampers.

Wall, to tell the truth, she wuzent over and

Phila proudly that she "could never make such
a bargain."

"No," says Phila, weepin' bitterly, "I never
could."
But I am gettin' my wagon in front of my

horse's head; this conversation with Phila
took place after I had been to Luman's some
time.
As I said, Phila and Luman both seemed

tickled to see us. But I should never have
known Phila in the world, but Luman looked
more vigorous and fresher than I had ever
known him to look.

Wall, Phila got us a good supper, and the
children come home from school, and I see that
they wuz good lookin' and considerable good
actin', but looked down on their Ma and wuz
sassy to her,
Phila was too tired to talk much, and she sot

down to the table with a deep sithe, and imme-
giately turned it off by asHn' "if we took milk
and sugar."

I felt sorry for Phila. for instinctively (and
from what 1 had heard before) I understood
jest how it wuz. And I made extra efforts to
be sociable and agreeable to Phila, and I
laughed out several times at my own remarks
and the others speeches. I did it in quite a
martyr way, fori didn't feel so hilarious as I

 

above enticin' and attractive as acompanion,
and her children showed it out plain.
While Luman hein' strong and hearty now,

wuzent so irritable, so the children liked him
dretful well. He always had time to talk to
'em, he had read a sight, and as he held all the
power in the family, had control of all the
property, so's they had to go to him for every
penny, and as they see htm a sort o' lookin'
down on his wife, why they, like poor little
toadys, they sort o' looked down on her too,
and didn't mind her, and wuz sassy to her.
Phila wuz to be pitied.
And her dress made her look like furyation.

I see that when 1 come to look closter at her.
Luman would pick out all her clothes him

self, he wouldn't let her pick out a single arti
cle fur herself, he thought his judgment wuz
better than hern, and he could git 'em cheaper.
His taste wuz wild and lurid in stv le, sort o'
foamin' anil glarin', and truly I have never
Been articles of a menagary of wild anemals
anything wilder than the dresses and aprons
he fitted Phila out with.
Such tlamin' colors, and strange sort o'

shameful patterns—anemals, etc. I said then,
and I think now, that is one thing that ailed
Phila. havin' to look at such blindin' things all
the time. Why. I couldn't stand it a week.
They made her look like a circus all the time.
And she wuz very quiet in her tastes.
And her bunneis ! Wall, they went ahead

of anything I ever see. or ever expect to see.
And ruther than wear them to mcetin' Phila
staid to home, and so wuz in a fair way to
back slide, and I don't know but she had slid
some.
Any way she didn't go to meetin' and wuz in

a fair way to back slide, and I don't know but
she had slid some. Any way she didn't go to
meetin', and when T see the head coverin' Lu
man had bought for her from time to time I
don't know as I could blame her.
Though as I told her when I see 'em, "I

woula go to meetin' in my night cap ruther
than to stay to home."
"Night cap," says she. "What is a night

cap to this?'' and she held up his last purchase
in her hand and looked at it.

It wuz thestyle they worewhen Luman'sMa
wuz a girl, a big sort uf a yeller straw, the
crown sorto' long and low, and the big front
peaked up high. And there wuz a wreath of
roses round the crown, and another on the in
side.

It wuz my opinion am] Phila's that that bun-
nel wuz the milliner's sign over 40 years ago.
Luman owned that he only gin .'(7 cents for it.
and he says to her when he brought it home.
''Jest see what stout, strong straw it is made
of," and says he, "The tlowers on it are worth
more'n IX) dollars." Why. says he. "There
must be a large bowl full of 'em, and I have
seen a little sprig sell for a dollar," and he told

acted, not half, but I thought if I could lift
even one shadder from the brow of Phila, it
would pay me well for the extra expenditure
of wind in laughin' at things I wouldn'tthink
of laughin1 at in common.
But 1 see that Phila's shadders wuz too heavy

for such small gusts to lift 'em and blow 'em
away, they wuz the shadders from a achiif
heart and a too hardened life. She kep! on
lookin' depressted and weary. And Luman I
see did not relish my attempts at mirth, and he
gradually but severely led the subject round to
that religion of hisen, and his belief that a
Christian in good'standin' ou^ht not to laugh
and be cheerful, but to be a example ofsobriety
and godliness.
He gin me a awful talkin' to. and a rakin'

down over the heads of professors, without
mentionin' my name right out, hut I took.
Luman seemed to enjoy the talk greatly,

seemed to love to wither me up with his burn-
in' indignation at laughin' Christians, but I did
not wither, no, not a mite.
But bein' pretty tired with my ride I sot

middlin' still and demure, and let him go on,
and I 'spose he thought hj wuz a convincin'
me, sure enough.

Wall, he wuz a talkin' so anemated to me,
that Phila and Josiah and the children left the
table, and still he talked on. And while we
sot there Phila came in with the airof a culprit
brought to bay, to ask for 2 shillings to buy
some berries.
And Luman questioned her closely as to

what had become of the 2 shillings he had gin
to her the week before to buy berrys with.
And she told him she had bought 'em and
used 'em.
"What for?" says he. "I haint seen no

berrys." And she owned up that she had
made jell of 'em.
He remained in deep thought some time.

Phila all the while a standin' as if she wuz a
pauper at his gate, and finally betook out his
pocket-book slowly and took out a Canada
piece of money and gin her. And Phila says,
"That won't'get what I want, Father; this is
only "20 cents. I wanted to make four pies."

"Well, you must make it do ; I can't spend
any more of my money to buy any berrys; you
must make your pies thinner." And then he
turned to me agin and took up the argyment
he had dropped, and says he, "As I wuz a Bay-
in', Sister Allen (sister in the meetin' house)
As I wuzsayin', I consider it yourduty tocease.
laughin' and have a hunger for more spiritual
things, to rise to higher spiritual hites, to put
your mind above earthly things."

"Such as pocket books." says I.
Pays he, "What do you mean?"
But I kep' considerable demure, and he went

on agin about worldliness and the wickedness
of mirth, and I says,

"I think it is better to laugh and make others

: laugh, than it is to act in such a way that folks
round you can't laugh, and feet furfrum it."
My look wuz high and impressive, and says

he,
"What do you mean by that?"
And says I, comin' out plain, "I should

have felt better jest now if you had made Phila
1 laugh."

And says he, wonderin' like, "Why should
Phila laugh? There wuz no occasion fur it,"
says he.
"No," says I dryly, "there wuzent; fur frum

it." Says I, "When ! am took to doabout buy-
in' a berry, and beat down about the fillin' of
my pies, I shouldn't feel like laughin'."
He looked shagrinned fora minute, or nearly

a minute and a half, but his self esteem wuz so
elastic that it rebounded back in a minute and
he went on talkin' about his religion agin, and

; he says,
"You, or anybody else can come up out of

your state of sin into perfection, if you desire
; to do so."
i And then I looked rite at him, and says I,
"Luman, do you think you are perfect 7 "
And he says, "Yes, 1 do." And I says,

"Wall, you haint, no such thing."
And he says agin he wuz. And agin I says

"he wuzent," and so we argyed back and
forth three or four times, till I happened to
remember jest in the nick of time that 1 wuz
there on a visit, and it wouldn't look well for
me to beadisputin' the man of the house about
his goodness. So I stopped to once, and Lu
man asked Josiah to go out Hiid walk around
his farm and they went out, and I took out my
knittin' and Phila kep' on the keen go to work
till half past nine P. M.
The next mornin' we proposed, Josiah and

me, that we should all go to town'to visit Row-
ena Skinkle, or she that wuz Rowcna Skinkle;
she had married to a grocer man, and wuz do-
in' well. When I first tackled Phila on the
subject she wuz highly delighted with the idee,
I see she wuz by her face, and then her counte
nance fell, 1 should say as much as a inch or a
inch and a half, when she thought of her
clothes she had got to wear. But I reasoned
with her and got her to Jeelin' better on the
subject.
With my assistance she selected the least

flamin' of her gowns, and she took off a bow]
full or so of the flowers otl'en the straw bunnet.
and at Phila's request I cut offfive inches often
the brim, and kinder trimmed it over, and she
wore it fur a hat, 1 havin' trimmed it previous
with some black ribbon she had left over from
mournin' for Luman'smother.

It looked quite decent, though Phila worried
a sight about what Luman would think. But
I told her she could save the straw brim and
the Mowers, and it would be easy to put 'em
back if he stood out.
So we sot out early in the mornin', Luman

couldn't go at the last minute, bein' called off
on business. So Josiah, Phily and me sot out
in our own convenience.

Wall, jest as we got to the town where she
that, wuz Rowena lived, we met Jacob Van
Winkle, who had married Phily's sister, a.t.-l
lie gin us the startlin' information that little
Phily, his youngest girl, had swollered a bvt-
ton, and his wife was in high staricks, and he
wuz a hurryin' fur a doctor.
So nothin' to do but Phila (good creeter as

ever wuz) had got to stop there, tellin' us to go
on, and she would come down to Kowena's jest
as soon as the high staricks subsided and the

1 button moved either wav.
' Wall, we past on, and got to Rowena's and
had a splendid visit, and all this time one or
theother ofus would run to the door to look
for Phila. It wuz a good many miles away,
but there wuz a street car run right by the
door, so we expected her every minute that car
hove in sight. But the cars hove in sight and
nove away agin, hour after hour passed and
no Phily, and so the hull day passed away,
and at night, when we got back to Jacob Van
Winkle'Bes, we found Phila in teare.
She hadn't any money to pay the car fare,

she wuz proud spirited and wouldn't borrow,
and so she had sot out to walk afoot, travelled
a mild or two, wuz overcome with the heat, got
back to Mr, Van Winkle'ses, and had to go to
bed.
Says I, "I 'spose you forgot to take yourport

ruony with you."
And Phila said she had never owned one,

but says she, anxious to shield Luman. '"1
most know Luman would have gin me the five
cents if I had known I should have wanted it,
and had asked for it."
And to do Luman justice (I always will do

justice to the male sect as well as the female
one) Luman said that night when we wuz a
talkin' it over, he said he would have gin her
the five cents if he had been there, and she had
asked him for it.
And I spoke up. and says I, "Sometimes men

haint there, so it is a good thing for wimmen to
havea few cents by em."
But he demurred. He said he couldn't see

what they wanted to carry round money for.
Money wuz a great burden and a terrible care,
and he felt that if a man loved a woman as he
ort to. he would bewillin' to keep 'em from
the cares o' providin'."
And I didn't say nothin', only I says agin in

a sort of a parable" way, and with a dretful ac
cent, "Sometimes men haint there. And if they
are such close gardeena of wimmen that it is
necessary for their safety to keep every cent of
money they should make arrangements to be
there.
And he said that was what men laid out to

do, he said they would do most anything to
keepcare and anxiety olfen wimmen.
And I didn't argy any more then, good

land 1 I knew that wuz jest the way all of hia
sect felt, and I was too tired to sail in for an
other argyment. but I felt inside of me a feelin*
that before 1 left that house I should give Lu
man a few hints about the female sect and
Phily.

(7b be Continued.)
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increased color on her cheek, while Hugh

pocketed the pod and went on : "A crown for

Charlie, Gerard for Bessie, Allie for Tom, a

pcapod for me, and what for vou, my dar

ling?"

" I am not your darling," Mildred answered

quickly ; "and I'm going to be—mistress of

Thornton Park." she added, after a little hes

itancy, while Hugh rejoined : "As you

have given Gerard to Bessie, I don't see

how you'll bring it about, unless Mrs.

Thornton dies, a thing not unlikely, and

you marry that big feeling man, whom

you say you hate because he turned you

from his premises. Have you forgotten

that?"

country home he knew, and to whom he said,

' I suppose you are quite happy now."

" Yes, papa," she replied, "only I want

somebody to play^ with me. Ann is too big.

Author of " Tempest and Sunshine

" Lena Rivers," etc., etc.

18S8. By Daniel Holmes.

I rlgtata reserved.)

CHAPTER I.

MILDRED.

The time was a hot morning in July, the

place one of those little mountain towns be

tween Albany and Pittsfield, and the scene

opens in a farm-house kitcnen, where Mildred

Leach was seated upon the doorstep shelling

peas, with her feet braced against the doorjamb

to keep her baby brother, who was creeping on

the floor, from tumbling out. and her little sis

ter Bessie, who was standing outside, from

. - coming in. On the bed in a room off the

kitchen Mildred's mother was lying with a

headache, and both the kitchen and the bed

room smelled of camphor and vinegar, and the

vegetables which were cookingon thestove and

filling the house with the odor which made the

girl faint and sick, as she leaned against the

door post and longed, as she was alw ys long

ing, for some change in her monotonous life.

Of the world outside the mountain town

where she was born she knew very little, and

that little she had learned from Hugh McGreg

or, the village doctor's son, who had been away

to school, and seen the President and New

York and a Cnnarder as it came sailing up the

harbor. On his return home Hugh had nar

rated his adventures to Mildred, who listened

with kindling eyes and flushed cheeks, ex

claiming, when he finished, "Oh! if I could

see all that ; and I will some day. I sha'.l not

stay forever in old Rocky Point. I hate it."

Mildred was only thirteen, and not pretty, as

girls usually are at that age. She was too thin

and sallow, and her great brown eyes were too

large for her face, and her thick curly hair too

heavy for her head. A mop her brother Tom

called it, when trying to tease her; and Mil

dred hated her hair and hated herself when

ever she looked in the ten by twelve glass in

her room, and never dreamed of the wonderful

beauty which later on she would develop,

when her face and form were rounded out, her

sallow complexion cleared, and her hair sub

dued and softened into a shiny mass of waves

and curls. Her father, John I,each, was a poor

farmer, who, although he owned the house in

which he lived, together with a few acres of

stony land around it, was in one sense a tenant

of Mr. Giles Thornton, the proprietor of

Thornton Park, for he rented land enough of

him to eke out his slender income. To Mildred

Thornton Park was a Paradise, and nothing

she had ever read or heard of equaled it in her

estimation, anil many a night when she should

have been asleep she stood at her window,

looking off in the distance at the turrets and

towers of the beautiful place which elicited ad

miration from people much older than herself.

To live there would lie perfect bliss, she

thought, even though she were as great an in

valid as its mistress, and as sickly and helpless

as little Alice, the only daughter of the house.

.Against her own humble surroundings Mildred

-was in hot rebellion, and was always planning

for improvement and change, not onlv for her

self, but for her family, whom she loved de

votedly, and to whom she was giving all the

strength of her young life. Mrs. Leach was a

martyr to headaches, which frequently kept

her in bed for days, during which time the care

and the work fell upon Mildred, whose

shoulders were too slender for the burden they

bore.

" But it will be different some time," she was

thinking on that hot July morning when she

sat shelling peas, sometimes kissing Charlie,

whose fat hands were either making havoc with

the pods 01 pulling her matted hair, and some

times scolding Bessie for chewing her bonnet

strings and soiling her clean apron.

"Yon must look nice when Mrs. Thornton

goes bv," she said, for Mrs Thornton was ex

pected from New York that day. and Mildred

was watching for the return of the carriage,

which half an hourbefore had passed on \ts way

to the station.

And very soon it came in sight.—a handsome

barouche, drawn by two shining black horses,

with a long-coated driver on the box, and Mr.

and Mrs. Thornton and the two children in

side,—Gerard, a dark, handsome boy of eleven,

and Alice, a sickly little girl, with some spinal

trouble which kept her from walking or play

ing as other children did. Leaning back upon

cushions was Mrs. Thornton,—her face very

pale and her eyes closed, while opposite her,

with his gold-headed cane in his hand, was Mr.

Thornton,—a tall, handsome man who carried

himself as grandly as if the blood of a hundred

kings was flowing in his veins. He did not see

the children on the doorsteps until Gerard, in

response to a nod from Mildred, lifted his cap,

while Alice leaned eagerly forward and said.

"Look, mamma, there's Milly and Bessie and

the baby. Hallo, Milly. I've corned back";

then he said quickly, "Allie, be quiet; and you,

Gerard, why do yoU lift your cap to such

people? It's not necessary ; " and in these few

words was embodied the character of the man.

Courteous to his equals, but proud and

haughty to his inferiors, with an implicit be

lief in "the Thorntons and no belief at all in

such people as the loaches, or indeed in many

of the citizens of Rocky Point, where he owned,

or held mortgages on, half the smaller prem

ises. The world was made for him, and he

was Giles Thornton, of English extraction on |

his father's side and southern blood on his

mother's, and in his pride and pomposity he

went on past the old red farm house, while

Mildred stood for a moment looking after the

carriage and envying its occupants.

" Oh, if I were rich, like Mrs. Thornton, and

could wear silks and jewels ; and I will some

day," she said, with a far off look in her great

brown eyes, as if she were seeing the future

which held for her more than she guessed.

"Yes, I will be rich, no matter what it costs,"

she continued, "and people shall envy me. and

I'll make father and mother so happy ; and

you, Charlie"

Here she stopped, and parting the curls from

her baby brother's brow, looked earnestly into

his blue eyes ; then went on ; "you shall have

a golden crown, and you, Bessie darling, shall

have,—shall have,—Gerard Thornton himself,

if you want him."

"And I lame Alice? " asked a cheery voice, as

there bounded into the kitchen a ten year old

lad who, with his naked feet, sunny face and

torn straw hat, might have stood for Whit-

tier's barefoot boy.

" Oh, Tom," Mildred cried, "I'm glad you've

come. Won't you pick up the pods while I get

the peas into the pot ? It's almost noon, and

I've got the table to set."

Before Tom could reply, another voice called

out, "You have given Gerard to Bessie and Al

ice to Tom ; now what am I to have, Miss

Prophetess?"

The speaker was a fair-haired youth <>{ sev

enteen,with a slight Scotch accent and a frank,

open, genial face, such as strangers always

trust. He had stop|>ed a moment at the corner

of the house to pick a rose for Mildred, and

hearing her prophecies, sauntered leisurely to

the doorstep, where he sat down, and fanning

himself with his big hat, asked what she had

for him.

"Nothing, Hugh McGregor," Mildred replied,

with a little flush on her cheek. "Nothing hut

that ;" and she tossed him a peapod she had J

picked from the floor.

"Thanks." Hugh said, catching the pod in

his hand. "There are two peas in it yet, a big

and a little one. I am the big, you are the lit

tle, and I'm going to keep them and see which

hardens first, you or I."

"What a fool you are," Mildred said, with

Mildred had not forgotten it, and her

face was scarlet as she recalled the time

the past summer when, wishing to buy a dress

for Charlie, then six months old, she had

gone into one of Mr. Thornton's pastures after

huckleberries, which grew there so abund

antly, and which found a ready market at the

groceries in town. In Rocky Point berries

were considered public property, and she had

no thought that she was trespassing until a

voice close to her said, "What are you doing

here? Begone, before I have you

arrested."

In great alarm Mildred had

seized her ten quart pail, which

was nearly full, and hurried away,

never venturing again upon the

*K forbidden ground.

" Yes, I remember it," she said,

"but that wouldn't keep me from

being mistress of the Park, if I

had a chance and he wasn't there.

Wouldn't I make a good one?"

"Ye-es," Hugh answered slow

ly, as he looked her over from her

head to her feet. " But you'll

have to grow taller and fill out

some, and do something with that

snarly pate of yours, which looks

this morning like an oven broom,"

and with this thrust at her bushy

hair Hugh disappeared from the

door just in time to escape the

dipper of water which went

splashing after him.

" Oven broom indeed ! " Mildred

said indignantly, with a pull at

the broom ; "I wonder if I am to

blame for my hair. I hate it 1"
This was Mildred's favorite expression, and

there were but few things to which she had not

applied it. But most of all she hated her hum

ble home and the boiled dinner she put upon

the table just as the clock struck twelve, won

dering as she did so if they knew what such Ja

dish was at Thornton Park, and what they

were having there that day.

CHAPTER 11.

AT THORNTON PARK.

Meanwhile the barouche had stopped under

the grand archway at the side entrance of the

Park house, where a host of servants were in

waiting ; the butler, the housekeeper, the cook,

the laundress, the maids, the gardener and

groom and several more, for, aping his English

ancestry and the custom of his mother's south

ern home before the war, Mr. Thornton always

kept about him a retinue of servants with

whom he was very popular. He paid them

well and fed them well, and while requiring

from them the utmost deference was kind in

every way, and they came crowding around

him with words of welcome and offers of as

sistance. Mrs. Thornton went at once to her

room, while Alice was taken possession of by

her nurse, who had come from the city the

night before, and who soon had her charge in a

little willow carriage, drawing her around the

grounds. Gerard, who was a quiet, studious

boy, went to the library, while Mr. Thornton,

after seeing that his wife was comfortable,

joined his little daughter, whose love for her

-_ J . —-cv —
want Milly Leach. She was so nice to me last

summer. Can't I have her, papa?"

For Alice to want a thing was for her to have

it, if possession were possible, and her father

answered her, "Yes, daughter, you shall have

her," without knowing at all who Milly Leach

was. But Alice explained that she was the

Sirl who lived in the little red house where Ann

ad often taken her the summer before to play

with Tom and Bessie. And so it came about

that Ann was sent that afternoon to the farm

house with a request from Mr. Thornton that

Mildred should come for the summer and

amuse his daughter. Three dollars a week was

the remuneration offered, for he always held

out a golden bait when the fish was do"ubtful,

as he thought it might be in this case. Mrs.

Leach was better, and sitting up while Mil

dred combed and brushed the wavy hair much

like her own, except that it was softer and

smoother, because it had more care and there

was less of it.

" Oh, mother," she cried, when Ann made

her errand known. "Can't I go? Three dol

lars a week! Only think, whit a lot; and I'll

give it all to you, and you can get that

pretty French calico at Mr. Overton's store.

May I go?"

"Who will do the work when I'm sick?"

Mrs. Leach asked, herselfa good deal moved by

the three dollars a week, which seemed a for

tune to her.

" I guess they'll let me come home when you

have the headache," Milly pleaded, and on this

condition it was finally arranged that she

should go to the Park for a time at least, and

two days after we first saw her shelling peas

and longing for a change, the change came and

she started out on her career in her best ging

ham dress arid white apron, with her small

satchel of clothes in her hand and a great lumj>

in her throat as she kissed her mother and

Bessie and Charlie, and would have kissed

Tom if he had not disappeared with a don't-

care air and a watery look in his eyes, which he

wiped with his checked shirt sleeve, and then,

boy-like, threw a green apple after his sister,

hiding behind the tree when she looked around

to see whence it came.

It was a lovely morning, and Thornton Park

lay fair and beautiful in the distance as she

walked rapidly on until a familiar whistle

stopped her and she saw Hugh hurrying across

the fields and waving his hat to her.

" Halloo I " he said.Jas he came breathless to

her side, " I nearly broke my neck to catch

yon. And so you are going to be a hired girl.

Let me carry that satchel," and he took it from

her, while she answered hotly, " I aint a hired

girl. I'm Allie's little friend; that's what she

said when she came with Ann last night and

we made'the bargain, and I'm to have three

dollars a week."

"Three dollars a week! That is big," Hugh

said, staggered a little at the price. " But, I

say, don t go so fast. Let's sit down awhile

and talk"; and seating himself upon a log,

with Mildred beside him and the satchel at

I his feet, he went on: "Milly, I don't want

you to go to Thornton Park. Won't you

give it up? Seems as if I was losing you."

"You never had me to lose," was the girl's
reply, and Hugh continued, ■' That's so ; but

I mean that I like you better than any girl

I ever knew ; like you just as I should my

sister if I had one."

Here Milly elevated her eyebrows a little,

while Hugh went on: "and I don't want

you to go to that fine place and leam to des

pise us all, and the old home by the brook."

" I shall never do that, for I love father and

mother and Tom and Bessie and Charlie better

than I do myself. I'd die for them, but I do

hate the old house and the poverty and work,

and I mean to be a grand lady and rich, and

(Continued on page 18.)
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[For The Ladies' Home Journal.]

A Soap Bubble Party.

BY LILLIAN 8. WELLS.

Most of us lecall more or less vividly the

feelings of wonder and delight which we ex

perienced in blowing or attempting—for it re

quires' some skill—to blow our first soap

bubbles. These dainty, transparent air balls,

with their bright rainbow tints, their ever-

changing size, their fairylike undulations, and

finally the quick little flash which noted the

vanished bubble that left but a touch of moist

ure as a sign of having been, have been and

will be a source of fascinating wonderment to

thousands of little ones; and if not equally en

joyable by the older ones, they are still capable

 

[Engraved; expressly for the Ladies' Hoke Journal.]

of holding, within their bubble boundaries, a

deal ot innocent fun and amusement.

It was with unnecessary "fear and trem

bling" that invitations to a soap bubble party

were sent to a dozen bright and dignified

young people. The invitations were simply

the hostess's large visiting card, having her

name across the middle, and diagonally across

the upper right hand corner was a small pipe

sketched in pen and ink, while underneath

and parallel to it was written, in two lines,

" Blow, mere sham, blow !

Set the gay bubbles flying ! "

Below was written the date and hour.

These cards may be enclosed in small envel

opes, on which are sketched the pipe, and

then put in larger ones for delivery, or they

may be simply placed in the large ones.

After the arrival of the guests the appear

ance of finger bowls, plates and towels, was a

signal for the fun to commence. Each couple

was furnished with one set of these articles.

The towel served as a possible protection to

clothes. A glass pitcher of foamy soap suds,

accompanied by a spoon holder filled with

common clay pipes, which can be bought for a

few cents per dozen, went the rounds, and

from amidst the hum of animated voices could

be heard "refreshments," "second course,"

"soda water" (soap suds), "chop sticks" (pipes)

and much charming wit and repartee fostered by

keen appreciation andgood education,and which

like the soap bubbles, quickly faded past recall.

Almost any common soap dissolved in soft

water, makes good bubbles. The addition of a

tablespoonful or more of glycerine to a pint of

water renders the bubbles more elastic, and

they can be blown larger. A German chemist

by the use of a certain formula in which glycer

ine had a prominent part, succeeded in blow

ing bubbles twenty-three inches (if I remember

rightly) in diameter, and which he preserved

under glass for several hours, One of our bub

ble blowers found that a few drops of mucilage

added to the water improved the bubbles.

The bowls of the pipes were decorated with a

simple flower, the stem running down the pipe

stem. On the opposite side one of the follow

ing inscriptions was placed :

"Make bubbles while the suds lasts."

' And when one bubble runs foul of another

the weaker needs must burst."— Coleridge.

" Little bubbles have great airs."

"One good blow deserves a bubble."

"Where there is a blow there is always a bub

ble."

"No bubble without a blow."

"Every bubble has its burst."

V

Blow mere ika, blow'
Set the gay bubbles Bylng.

Mas.

Thursday, June ,

At Eight O'Clock.

INVITATION CARD.

""ManvbLe HVKht i3 8 bubble lost "

««ny bubbles make light work,"

'Blow two bubbles with one breath."

"It is an ill pipe that blows nobody bubbles."

"Brevity is the soul of wit and so is soap of

bubbles."

"Fortune favors the brave bubble blower."

"Look not upon the bowl when it is a mere

sham."

After the pipes are decorated they should be

varnished to prevent the action of water upon

the paint.

Allow each guest to retain his pipe as a sou

venir.

The refreshments for this party should be

light in quantity, quality and color. The fol

lowing will be found suggestive and attractive

Bubbles. Foamy Chocolate.

Cocoanut Sponge. Foam Cake.

Bubbles. Allow well-worked bread dough,

made of the whitest flour to become very light.

Butter the hands, pinch off small bits and roll

into round balls. Put these into round,

warmed and greased gem irons, or lay them a

little distance apart in a baking pan. Let them

become light, prick, turn a pan over them, and

bake in a quick oven. They should be a very

delicate brown, and as nearly round as possible.

When cold and ready to serve split, butter, and

put between the halves the following :

CHICKEN CREAM.

To one cup of rich milk add about one cup

of white chicken meat and one tablespoonful of

celery chopped fine. Add one boiled and sifted

onion, ana thicken with two tablespoonfuls of

corn starch. It must be very thick. When

thoroughly cooked and boiling, stir carefully

into the whites of two eggs beaten very stiff

with one teaspoonful of salt. Set the bowl into

boiling water, but do not boil. This will cook

the eggs sufficiently. Stir into this the juice

of halfofa lemon—or use vinegar instead—and

one tablespoonful of butter.

Mold the day before needed.

Slice and put between the bub

bles.

Foamy Chocolate. Make nice

chocolate, not too rich. To

each quart allow two eggs. Beat

whites and yolks separately un

til very light. Pour the boiling

chocolate slowly, stirring brisk

ly into the beaten eggs. It may

be made more foamy by using a

whip churn. Flavor with va

nilla, and pile whipped cream,

sweetened and flavored, on top

of each cup. Or, this not being

available, thicken one cup of

boiling milk with half of a ta

blespoonful of corn-starch, and

when boiling stir it into the

whites of two eggs, beaten stiff,
with one tablespoonful of sugar. Flavor with

vanilla. This is very nice, and less trouble

than whipped cream.

Cocoanut Sponge. Thicken one pint of milk

in which is dissolved three-fourths of a cup of

sugar with four tablespoonfuls of corn starch.

Cook thoroughly in a vessel set into boiling

water. When cooked and boiling hot beat this

into the whites of three eggs beaten stiff. After

standing a few minutes add one cup of grated

cocoanut. Flavor with vanilla and turn into a

mold, or put into small glasses and serve very

cold, with grated cocoanut sprinkled on top of

each. Lemon or orange sponge may be substi

tuted. The milk can be flavored with the

grated peel, or flavoring extract may be added

afterwards. The juice should be added just

before molding.

Foam Cake. This may be made after Angel

cake recipe or any good white cake similar to

the following : One and three-fourths cups of

sugar, three-fourths cup of butter, one-half cup

of milk, two cups of flour, one-half teaspoon

ful of soda, one teaspoonful of cream of tartar,

whites of seven eggs. Flavor with rose water.

A very easy and also very pretty design may be

made by forming the frosting into pipes around

the center of the cake. The bowls of the pipes

should be towards the circumference and they

 

ry of a soap bubble and a short essay, either

original or selected, upon the subject might be

profitably introduced.

The following pretty little thing would be an

appropriate introduction to the party, or it

might have a place later during the evening.

Dress a dainty little maiden, preferably a

blonde, in white. Over this put a hood and

long cape made together, and composed of the

rainbow colors in the regular order—red, or

ange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, and violet—

and made as artistically as one may like. The

child, who is to represent a soap bubble, should

appear enveloped in this, and sing or recite the

following verses, which were composed for a

little three-year-old's kindergarden play:

Up blow the soap bubble,

Up to the sky ;

Up fly the soap bubble—

Up ever so high.

Round is the soap bubble—

Red and orange and blue;

Green is the soap bubble—

Yellow and violet, too.

Bright is the soap bubble ;

But, should the colors unite,

We'd then have no soap bubble,

But a pure white light.

Down, bright, round soap bubble I

Down from the sky !

The colors unite, Oh. soap bubble !

And so you must die.

At the beginning of the second line from the

last the child must throw back her hood and

cape, letting it fall to the floor behind her as

standing in her white robes she says :

"And so you must die."

[For the Ladies' Home Journal.]

WHAT SHINING DID.

BY KATHERINK B. FOOT.

DECORATION FOR CAKE.

should be small enough so that one pipe will

come in each slice of cake. Place a row of

round bubbles midway between the circum

ference and the center, where there should be a

large one, and around it: "I have other bub

bles to blow." The design is in reality quite

inconspicuous, and if discovered would produce

no unpleasant effect, as pipes, under existing

circumstances, are supposed to be associated

with soap bubbles and soap bubbles only.

In the decorations the pipe and soap bubble

idea may be carried as far as fancy suggests. If

desirable, pipes instead of spoons may be

served with the chocolate. Pipes may be put

stem downward into a goblet or vase of water,

and in each pipe bowl place a flower having a

stiff stem, like pinks or grasses, which can be

inserted into the passage in the stem. Arrange

flowers around the pipes in some set way.

Circumstances and good taste must be the

guides in this matter.

As the refreshments are principally white,

the refreshment table, jf one is used in the pres

ence of the guests to serve from, should be

brightened with silver, colored glassware, dec

orated china and bright flowers.

A soap bubble party may be made instruct

ive as well as entertaining, as many really in

telligent persons do not understand thechemia-

When they were fairly in the house, such a

fireplace met their eyes, and a real wood fire,

with a back log and andirons.

Miss Eunice .seemed so glad to see them that

Mrs. Clark and George felt as if they had

known her always, and when Mrs. Clark began

to say how kind she was to send for her, she

said, "Oh, nonsense! Why. it's a mercy, a

real mercy, for anybody to come to see me."

Then, after supper, and a supper such as

George had never sat down to before, so many

things, and so much of each, they sat round

the fire, and Miss Eunice said:

"Well, I hope you brought two big stockings

to hang up to-night,—big ones, with long

legs."

She looked at the children.

"I've got my own, said Lucy. "I guess

they're big enough." And she put out her

foot.

" I've got socks," said George. "Mother put

in some clean ones for me to wear."

"Oh, my! " said Miss Eunice. "That will

never do. I must hunt some up."

Bye and bye she went off with a candle in a

big brass candlestidk and a iingling bunch of

keys, and came back with two long blue yarn

stockings.

"There ! " she said. "Those will hold some

thing if Santa Claus should come down here,

and if he is coming down here to-night, this

fire must be put out ; so suppose, young people,

you go to bed."

The children giggled.

"Just as if we didn't know, Cousin Eunice,"

said Lucy.

"Know what?" and she tried to look very

severe, but she couldn't helo letting out a little

bit of a smile.

"Abont Santa Claus, of course."

"If vou know anything, don't tell me," said

Miss Eunice. "I don't want to know any

thing. Go to bed quick, before you tell."

Such queer bedsteads, with posts and high

feather beds, but so comfortable that once nes

tled snugly away, each in a front room on

either side the little square entry, they were

fast asleep in two minutes.

And down stairs Miss Eunice was saying,

"Mary, child, did you bring the candy and the

oranges and"—then were sundry nods and

winks. Miss Mary and Miss Eunice filled the

stockings, and Mrs. Clark sat in a big, old-

fashioned arm-chair and thought how pleasant

it was and how restful, and wished she could

always stay, and then she forgot herself to

watch what went into the stockings. First

into each an orange. "To fill up the toe,"

Miss Eunice said. Then into one a little

round needle-book made of bronze leather,

with flannel leaves stitched with blue. "I

made that on purpose for her," she said. Then

into the other a pair of red woolen wristers,

"Good to keep the cold from creeping up one's

arms. I made those too. Now let me see

what next."

"Oh !" said Miss Mary. "Here's a knife for

George—two blades and an awl. Isn't it jolly?

And this dear little tiny pin for Lucy. She

wanted it so much. One of my scholars gave

me a cairn gorm and I had it set for her."

So the cunning little box with the yellow

stone with the silver setting went into one

stocking and the knife into the other.

"Now what?" said Miss Eunice. "Oh! I

remember!" Away she dashed, and came

back with some little bundles.

"Here," she said, dropping them on the ta

ble, "here is such a miraculous puzzle, all ivo

ry; if you take it out of the box you can never

get it in again. So much the better. It'll keep

^m busy. Father brought 'em from Shanghai

long ago. Here's an ivory card case for Lucy.

.Tisn't much use, but pretty to look at. And

here is a Chinese pictcie book. I'll pin that

between the two stockings, for both. Here's

an idol,—no, there are two ; how lucky—one

for each. What is in here? Ever so many

bits of silk, 1 declare I How did the man ever

flick them up! If we could ouly wear dresses

ike that now I "

"Such guys as we should be," laughed Miss

Mary.

"Very likely, very likely," said Miss Eunice.

"Now what is here? Just the very thing—a

real Chinese dolly with a shaven head and it

looks like whiskers, only they're too far up.

Those pieces will be the very thing to dress

her; for Lucy, of course. Now I must make

them even, you know. What is there for

George? Oh! I know. Wait a minute." A..d

away she went, and came back with a little

book.

"Worth all your modern juveniles," she

said, holding it up. "What is it? 'Master-

man Ready.' See if they don't like it better

than all these fine new stories ! " and she nod

ded her head towards the ceiling. "If I ever

cried quarts at a time, it was over that book.

Now your candy. Mary, to fill up the chinks."

In went the candy, burnt almonds, chocolate

drops, caraways, cloves, imperials, lemon drops,

down they went, shake, elide, no matter how,

so that they "filled up the chinks," as Miss

Eunice said. On top of all a bunch of raisins

in each stocking—not one of your mean

bunches, all stems and no raisins, but what a

bunch ought to be—and the stockings were

full.

The fire had nearly died out and they were

just going up stairs when there came a loud

knock at the door.

"My gracious !" said Miss Eunice. "Who

can it be? Why, it's almost ten o'clock. I'm

afraid to go."

Knock, knock, knock, went the knocker

again.

"Do come with me," she said.

So they all went together to the door and

opened it. There stood a man, and behind

him on the ground was what looked like a

long plank. The moon was very bright, an*

Miss Eunice said :

"Why, Joshua, how do you do? When did

you come home ? Is there anybody sick at

your house?"

"No, ma'am ; I knew it was pretty late, and

I just dropped round to leave this sled for

George, and I wish you'd give it to him and

say I in real sorry. It's the best double ripper

round, and I thought he could slide if—" and

he stopped and then said "good night," and

walked away without another word, first put

ting the sled rope into Miss Eunice's fingers.

Then she heard the whole story from Mrs.

Clark, and said :

"Well, that is just like Joshua Borden; he

always did have one of those dreadful quick

tempers, and he was always just as sorry as he

could be afterwards. Dear ! dear! " she added

after a little pause, shaking her head, "such a

lesson as this ought to cure him."

So she covered up the fire with ashes, and

the sled was left outside the door, and present

ly the house was dark and still and everybody

was asleep.

Such rejoicing as there was in the morning

overeach separate article in those stockings.

And such a "coast" as was back of the house,

down in the orchard. It seemed to have been

made on purpose that they might use the new

sled. I ought to say sleds, for every boy

knows that it takes two sleds and sometimes

three for a double ripper. The sliding down

was delightful, the getting up again a little

hard for George until Miss Mary went out to

slide too, and then she said that George didn't

weigh anything and she and Lucy could pull

him up as well as not, and so thev did, and

George came in with such a coloron his cheeks

as had never been there before, and an appe-

(Concluded on page 18.)

"ANCHOR" STONE BUILDING BLOCKS.

REAL STONE. THREE COLORS.

The Toy the Child

Likes Best!

Amusing and instructive,

in fact the best present for

children of all ages.

Price from 25 cents up

wards $1.75, a good average

box.

Mrs. Helen H. Farley, Fort

Plain. N. Y., Dec. 13th 1887 writes:

"The building stones are beautiful

and I wish every child could own a

box—if they could, what a relief it

would bring to weary mothers and

what education to the little folks."

Descriptive Catalogue post

free on application to

^_T>. RICHTER Ac CO.,

8OLE MANTTFACTUREIIS AND PATENTEES,
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THE HYGIENE OF INFANCY.

MO. I.—AGE.

The age of infanta is one of the chief factors

connected with their viability. It has been

definitely shown thai one-tenth of all the chil

dren born die within the first month of ex

istence, and at the termination of the first year

after birth one-fourth have died. So great is

the mortality of young persons that at the end

of the fifth year of ten thousand boys born in

towns less than six thousand remain alive,

nearly one-half having died. Surely this is not

in accordance with the intentions of nature.

In fact, it is the result of the ignorance or the

wilful neglect of those who nave charge of

young children, or of those who make the laws

of society and who are responsible for their

enforcement.

At the same time it cannot be denied that

infants are inherently less able to resist mor

bific influences than are those of more mature

age. The bones, for instance, are not yet com

pletely ossified, the muscles are soft, the skin

thin and highly vascular, the internal organs

not yet sufficiently developed to enable tuem

to perform efficiently all the functions that are

suddenly imposed upon them, and some of

them, as the circulatory -nd nervous systems,

are comparatively larger than they are in

adult life. Hence they unduly predominate

in the body and render the subject more liable

to certain diseases than would be the case in

after years.

Without going into the consideration of all

the questions connected with the age of in

fants, I propose to consider at some length the

care of infants, so far as the nervous system is

concerned. During the first five years of life

the tendency to disease of the nervouc system
is •jf^ator than at any other period of existence.

It's at its maximum during the first dentition.

Causes of irritation that during subsequent

years would produce no disturbance now

uSrrUte diseases in various parts of the body,

f*pc5(ially the brain. A little undigested nlilk

fn tbfc alimentary canal, acting as an irritant,

causus tmvulsions, and may thus lay the

foundation for confirmed epilepjy. A tooth,

which has been neglected, and which, conse

quently, gives rise to inflammation and pain in

the gum, may not only produce convulsions,

but even more serious, because more perma

nent disorders. A slight blow upon the

head, one scarcely causing more than a mo

mentary pain, may prove equally as serious as

tho other circumstances mentioned. It is

therefore especially incumbent upon those

having the charge of infants to see that they

aro not exposed to any such dileterous influ

ences. I recall a case occurring in my own

practice in which a nurse having the charge of

two children, brother and sister, the one two

years old, the other scarcely half that age, was

sent into Madison Square, in the city of New

York, to give them an airing. She put the

children on the grass, which was somewhat

damp, while she carried on a flirtation with a

young man, leaving them there for half at,

hour or more. That night both children were

attacked with high fever. This was the first

manifestation of a spinal disease known as

infantile spinal paralysis, which resulted in

both children completely losing the use of

both limbs — a condition which will continue

as long as they live. In another case also

within my own experience the disease was

caused by the mother laying her young infant

on a cold stone door-step while she gossiped

with a neighbor.

It is a well known fact that convulsions are

exceedingly common in young children, but it

does not seem to be so well known that these

are in a great measure preventable by the

exercise of ordinary care. It is so generally

the case that the digestive organs of infants

are forced to do work for which they are not

fitted, that the occurrence of an instance of a

properly brought up infant is an exception.

The only food that should go into an infant's

stomach during the first year of its life is milk

of some kind or the other. The various arti

ficial foods which are so greatly in use in this

country are, I believe, without exception

deleterous when the child has not completed

its first year. Nature intended that every

mother should nurse her own child. If, how

ever, from the action of one or more of the

causes incident to civilization she is unable to

do this duty, it should be delegated to some

other woman competent. If no such substi
tute can pbe found, recourse should be had to

cow's milk, to which a little water and sugar

should be added. There are many prepared

foods for infants in the market in this country ;

very many more, I am quite sure, than are to

found in any other country on the face of the

eart h . This profusion is doubtless due to the fact

that American women, of all others, shun their

maternal duties. I can call to mind many

instances occurring in my practice in which

convulsions were produced every time some

one or other of these foods were taken into the

stomach, and in which, properly prepared,

cow's milk proved to be unexceptionable in

•T«ry respect. Even where they do not imme

diately produce disorder, they are apt to lay

the foundation for disease in the future.

Infants properly nourished very seldom

have any trouble in cutting their teeth. It is

those who have been improperly fed and who

are allowed to eat anything that comes in

their way who suffer most in this direction.

Frequently irritation of the gums exists, and

the child is peevish and fretful, or starts in its

sleep, or even has a convulsion, without the

real cause of the disturbance being detected

by the mother. It should be a part of her

duty, therefore, at the time when the cutting

of teeth begins to look for inllammed, swollen

md tender gums. Frequently immediate re

lief is afforded by gently rubbing them with

the finger, especially if it has just been dipped

into cold water. If the condition, however, is

bad, a physician should be sent for, who will

probably cut the gum with his lancet, or give

some medicine, the effect of which is to lessen

theexcilability ofthe brain and nervous system.

A special care should be taken in order to

prevent blows or falls. I have known ofmany

cases in which a blow upon the head, or a fall

in which this part of the body was struck, and

in which the immediate effects were scarcely

worthy of notice, but in which, subsequently, a

fatal disease was set up. A child should, under

no circumstance, be struck on the head. A

comparatively slight blow with the open hand

on the ear has often led to permanent deafness.

And a by no means smart stroke with a ruler

on the head has been the starting-point of an

incurable meningitis, or abscess, or other

organic affection. Quite recently a case was

under my charge in which a child about two

years old fell down a coal hole in the sidewalk

upon some coal, a distance of not more than

two or three feet, and upon whose body no

bruise or abrasion could be discovered, but

who was immediately seized with convulsions,

had several hundred of them within a few

hours, and who died the day following.

William A. Hammond, M. D.
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ROASTING THE BABY.

Purposely, none of us would be so cruel, but

through ignorance and over-anxiety and care-

taking, many poor little sufferer, especially

the first born, the victim of a young, inexperi

enced mother, is loaded with clothing, swel

tered with blankets and feather bolsters and

kept in such hot, air-exhausted quarters—all

for fear that he may taka cold—till "roasting"

is none too strong a term to use in reference to

what baby must suffer.

The responsibility and overwhelming burden

' of care that a young mother feels when thrown

upon her own resources by the departure of her

J nurse, and she so pitifully ignorant of so much

that concerns her first bom's physical welfare,

is very, very great. Butnhe is so acutely alert

and watchful against any possibility of his tak

ing cold, so layer after layer of soft, warm flan

nels arc wrapped about him, and fires are kept

I up, and windows are kept down, till the poor,

little sweltered baby grows limp and wasted

und wailing with his miserable, sweated-out

existence; or, if too strong by birthright to be

easily extinguished, grows scarlet with surfeit

and lustily roars over its maddening prickles

and stings and chafes.

Well do I remember the angry red blotches

which peppered our first baby's little body

when my nurse had been dismissed a few

days 1 And I, who had triumphantly solved

every Geometrical and Algebraic problem i n

"Greenleafs large," and successfully measured

every knotty tethering rope and slanting tower

and obscure points from the center strand of

Grandma's knitting ball to the heart of Mount

Popocatapetl as told in "Greenleaf s National,"

lacked the common sense to see that baby was

suffering from surfeit caused by overheat ; but,

fearful that the blotches indicated humor or

cold I dosed him with hot herb teas and piled

on more cothing.

An old lady chanced to call before I had had

time to kill him, and on being anxiously ques

tioned as to what could ail my squirming,

screaming boy, she leveled her glasses a mo

ment over the cruel, parboiled creases in his

little limbs, and cried, "Why, woman alive!

you're roasting him ! " and the way the blank

ets flew must have done baby's heart good.

Not long since, a young mother, as inexperi

enced in the care of a baby as she was agoniz

ingly anxious over his welfare, consulted me in

regard to her little one's clothing. " Was it

enough for a four-months-old child? Babies

are such cold little things, you know." she

said, looking up through tears of motherly so

licitude as the pale-faced little one woke wail

ing in its cradle.

I picked him up out of his sweltering nest of
reeking gi »>.•.: feathers, that was drawn into a

stived little nook near the cook stove, for ex

amination, and no onion that I ever peeled

ever carried the layers that did that suffering

little one, burdened with its casings of sweat-

dampened clothing.

I peeled off layer after layer of flannel—blan

ket, sacque. dress, petticoat, pinning blanket,

skirt ; all with flannel waists and long sleeves,

; so shrunken with perspiration- that must

have fearfully drained the baby's vitality, that

they had become sodden and almost air proof—

and the long clinging, huncning, beat-holding

flannel skirts, three of them to hunch under

baby's back when not swathed about the pur

ple little limbs choked in long black wool

stockings, till, at last. I came to baby himself—

a poor, scrawny little mite with his flabby,

I tender bowels drawn into a wide, tight sheath

of knit woolen yarn as full of torture for the

sensitive flesh as it was of bristling ribs and

minute barbed hooks.

No wonder that this little one, suffering

from its slow, cruel roast, had grown limp and

wasted and wailed out every waking hour.

Thankful was I then for the experience and

common tense that three children had brought

me, for it gave this worried, over-careful young

mother sufficient confidence in me to ask and

heed advice.

Baby never went back into his hot, stifling

nest by the cook stove. The puffy, oily feather

pillows into which baby sank till its surfeit-

scalded little body was walled into a sweat.

steaming trough, and its heavy, helpless little

head buried almost to suffocation in a deep,

round hole, reeking with perspiration, it made

for itself in the billowy pillow of goose feathers

were replaced by a fragrant mattress of sweet,

well-dried hay—stuffing a long pillow tick for

this firm but soft little cradle bed—and a

smaller one with clover heads and hops and fir

tips, so full that baby's easily perspiring little

bead could not sink in it.

The ribbed band and thick, sodden shirt

were exchanged for a chemise of finest white

Angora flannel, long enough to cover the bow

els, pinning onto square, and with half-length

sleeves. Then, gradually, that baby's weak

ened system might not recieve any shock, his

day clothing was cut down, through theheated

months, to a single fine cotton-and-wool flan

nel skirt, a cotton slip, soft wool socks—for

kickipg, exposed little feet will get cold and

clammy—and a long-sleeved, high-necked

worsted sacque for chilly mornings and damp

days.

The cradle—tolerated for naps' only—was

walked off into the coolest corner of the coolest

room that the house afforded, and baby's wak

ing hours spent, not in tired, hot arms, but

rolling about on a wide, soft quilt, spread on

the floor or the grass, anywhere that common

sense dictated, and baby, comfortable in his

loose, cool clothing, kicked and rolled and

cooed and grew plump and strong.

Clarissa Potter.

HOW TO AMUSE LITTLE BOYS.

What shall our little boys do in the long

winter evenings? asks a writer in the New

York Post. Of course our little boys of nine

and ten go promptly to bed when the short

hand of the clock points to 9, but between this

hour and tea time there iB a broad unoccupied

space which must be filled. Boys used to be

taught to use the needle, but it is very difficult

now to induce them to take one in hand. It

may be accomplished once in a while by tell

ing how the soldiers used to mend their stock

ings, and how the young ladies at home used

to send them needlebooks and thread (it would

be interesting to know just bow many of those

pretty articles were ever actually of any practi

cal use). Possibly you can impress upon the

boys the truth that it really is a good thing to

be able to use a needle, and if you can do this,

set them to making little bags to keep marbles

in, or let them help to make fancy bags to

hang on the Christmas tree. Another occupa

tion is the endless one of making scrap books—

books of pictures as well as of stories and

anecdotes. Then there are many games to be

played with letters, and it may be a pleasure to

the boys to be provided with white cardboard

and a box of paints, and then let them cut out

cards and make the letters upon them and

paint them in fanciful ways. It certainly

would be a good plan to let a boy give you a

specimen of his handwriting every other

evening, and allow you to note his gradual but

sure improvement; also of his drawing.

Almost any boy would be proud and glad to be

encouraged to do this. If possible, do occa

sionally play games with your boys. The effect

upon a boy's character of having been taught

at home to understand and appreciate, and at

last to exhibit the true spirit which should

enter into all games, would be marked. To

teach him to bear defeat gracefully, and victory

with only a legitimate pleasure, would

certainly be worth while. A strong faith in

the idea that well.trained and thoughtfully

brought up children will in the end be found to

be better men, will be an unfailing source of

strength to a mother. Her children may go

wrong, it is true, but who can believe that they

will go so far wrong as they would have done

without her labor and her anxious thought.

Above all things do allow a boy a certain

degree of freedom in his own home.

[Fob thb Ladies' Homk JoubnauJ

CROCHETING LACE.

Weaving the white thread in and out

With the shining little hook,

And as I watch you, darling,

With your earnest, steadfast look,

I think of your life, my darling,

Which is only just begun,

And while you are crocheting

These thoughts in my brain have been spun.

A space, then a block, my darling—

A block of solid work ;

'Twill be so in your life, little daughter ;

There's many a place to shirk.

But I pray there be more blocks, darling,

For solid work wears the best ;

But full and smooth may you finish it, dear,

If so it seemeth best.

But work with a will, my darling,

Keep the thread still pure and white.

And the hand that guides you, my darling,

Will finish the work aright.

Harriet Tbxmaine Terry.

The twenty pages of premiums described in

other columns are to be given free of all cost to
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Secure Strong Hard

Teeth for Baby.

NOT FOR SUMMER ONLY

BUT FOR THE YEARS TO COME.

Not only in the heated months ot Summer Is

Ncstle's Milk Food pronounced by medical men

as the safostdict to prevent cholera infantum,

but Its history of 30 years' use in every quarter

of the globe demonstrates that children fed on
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Every Loving Mother

Who needs a Handsome Dress that darling
baby hands cannot materially deface, should
see

THE ROYAL FAMILY BLACK SILK

which is not Injured by dust or dampness, makes up
beautifully, wears splendidlv, and coats leas than any
other silk, posseesslnK simitar qualincatlona.
Each grade la distinguished by a
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Black Silk with lied Edge, 11.25 a yard.

Write for Samples Series No. 1
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SHARPLKNN BROTHERS,
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Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention Mother's Corner in letter to Sharpleas Brothers
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IDEAL TOOTH l^OWOER,

PHILADELPHIA., PA.

WARD ■

New pat O
ROBS,

B

Complete. %#

perfect fitting gar Wterns stylish IBperfect fitting par 1
ments. " In^*fants outfit** 16 patterns. 55c '

snort clothes, 15 pat. 55c. directions, am't mat'r'l requir
ed with each. New England Pattern Co., 8 Rutland, Vt

SUPERIOR NUTRITION THE LIFE
 

The subscription price of the Ladies' Homk

Journal is to be advanced to One Dollar per

year. For the present you and your friends

can have it for but half that price—50 cents per

year.

A Salvator for Invalids and the Aged. An
Incomparable Aliment for the Growth
and Protection of infanta and
Children. A Superior Nutritive

in Continued Fevers, and
a Reliable Remedial

Agent in all Diseases of the Stomach and

Intestines.

W. C. Wile, M. D., " The New England
Medical Monthly."—" In the delicate condi-
tionsof the stomach, when everything else has
been rejected 1 have saved many lives by
giving Imperial Granum. I consider it one
of the very best foods the physician can find to
assist bim in carrying through his patient to
recovery; and I have found it of inestimable
value in the later stages of Phthisis, Gastritis.
Gastric Catarrh, Dyspepsia, and Dysentery."
We speak from experience when we say that

the Imperial Granum is both safe and nutri
tious. It has .been on the market for many
years, and the largely lncreasingsales show that
many others have found like results attending

its use.—" The- Christian Union," N. Y,
As a Medicinal Food Imperial Grantm,

which is simply a solid extract from very supe
rior growths of wheat, is unexcelled, and is
to-day the Standard Dietetic preparation
for invalids, for the aged, and for the very

young.—"A*. Am. JoumalofHomceojMthy"N.T
Imperial Granum has been before the public

for many years, and is now regarded as S
standard preparation. There can t>e no doubt
that thlsisduetoits uniformly superior quality,
and the successful results obtained with It in
all cases where a prepared food is required.—
" Popular Science"A'etcs," Boston, ifass.
P. Varnum Mott, M.D., Boston, Mass , "Thi

Microcosm," New York.—"There are nume
rous Foods that are much vaunted, and all have
their adherents. The ' Imperial Granum,' In
my bands, seems to be all that is claimed for it,
and experience has brought me to rely on its
use whore its special properties are Indicated.
In infantile diseases ft has proved very effica
cious, and I always direct its use when a child

is being weaned."
The livesof untold thousandsof infants have

been saved by Imperial Granum, and careful
mothers are loud in their praises of this well
known food, and pharmacists can safely recom
mend it.—Proceedings Illinois Pharmaceutical

Association.

• •Sold By Druggists--
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ARTISTIC

 

DEPARTMENT OF ARTISTIC NEEDLE

WORK.

MARY F. KNAPP, Editor,
No, 20 Linden St., S. Boston, Mass.

Terms Used in Knitting.

K—Knit plain. P—Purl, or as It Is sometimes called,
Seam. N or K 2 tog—Narrow, by knitting 2 together.
Over—Throw the thread over the needle before Insert
ing In the next stitch. This makes a loop which Is al
ways to be considered a stitch. In the succeeding rows or
rounds. Tw—Twist stitch. Insert the needle In the
back of the stitch to be knitted, and knit as usual. 81—
Slip a stitch from the left hand to the right hand needle
without knitting It 81 and B—Slip and bind—slip one
stitch, knit the next: pass the slipped one over ft, ex
actly as In binding off a piece of work at the end. * In
dicates a repe til ion, and Is used merely to save words.
"SI i, ki,p 1, repeat! from * 3 times" would be equiva
lent to say lng si 1, k 1, p 1,-sl 1, k 1, p 1,-sl l,kl,pL
Tog means together.

Terms In Crochet.

Ch—Chain ; a straight series of loops, each drawn
with the hook through the preceding one. SI st—Slip
stitch : put hook through the work, thread over the
hook, draw It through the stitch on the hook. S c—sln-
?:le Crochet : having a stitch on the needle (or hook) put
he needle through the work, draw the thread through
the work, and the stitch on the needle. D c—double
crochet ; having the stitch on the needle, put the needle
through the work, and draw a stitch through, making
two on the needle. Take up the thread again, and draw
It through both these stitches. T c or Tr—Treble Cro
chet ; having a stitch on the needle, take up the thread
as If for a stitch, put the needle through the work, and
draw the thread through, making three on the needle.
Take up the thread and draw through two, then take
np the thread and draw It through the two remaining;
8 1 c—Short Treble Crochet : like treble, except that
when the three stitches are on the needle, instead of
drawing the thread through two stitches twice. It Is
drawn through all three at once. L t c—Long Treble
Crochet: like treble, except that the thread is thrown
twice over the needle before Inserting the latter In the
work. The stitches are worked off two at a time, as In
treble. Extra Long Stitch—Twine the cotton three
times round the needle, work as the treble stitch, bring
ing the cotton through two loops tour times. P—or
plcot : made by working three chain, and one single cro
chet In flrst stitch ofthe chain.

«

Correction: The first row in Pretty narrow

riven in August number, should read

nit 3, n, over, n, over, knit 1, over,

Can any one give very explicit directions for

making the wheel rick-rack, widening it as it

is made ? Also how to make rice adhere to a

jug so as to be gilded. Jbnnik M. L.

Mrs. M , Brooklyn. I will loan you sam

ple Of knitted bedspread given in June number

of Journal on receipt of one dime and a two-

cent stamp. M. F. Knapp.

Will the subscriber to whom I loaned direc

tions for horse-net head and body combines!

Crochet Bed Quilt.

1st row—Ch 8, join into a ring, a c 1 (always

put the hook through the back part of the st),

s c 3 in next st, s c 1, s c 3, s c 1, s c 3. s c 1, s c

3. (The s c 3 forms corners and is always put

in the center st of s c 3.)

2d row—S c 3, s c 3 in next st,» s c 3, s c 3 in

next st, * ; repeat from star to star twice more.

3d row—S c 5, s c 3 in next st, * s c 5, s c 3 in

next st, * repeat from star to star twice more.

4th row—* s c 7, s c 3 in next st, •, repeat from

star to star three times.

5th row—* s c 9, s c 3 in next st, *, repeat

from star to star three times.

6th row—*s c 11,8 c 3 in next st, *, repeat

from Btar to star three times.

7th row—* s c 6, d c 5 in the 7th or next st,

take out the hook, put it in the top of d c, draw

it through the st you took the hook out of, and

draw it through the 1st dc. (this makes a nub)

8 c 6, s c 3 in next st, *, repeat from star to star

three times.

8th row—S c in everyst, put 3 s c in the cen

ter st of each s c 3 at each corner.

9th row—*sc 6, 1 nub.se 3, 1 nub, s c 6, s c 3

in next st, *, repeat from star to star three

times.

10th row—Like the 8th row.
11th row—• sc 6, 1 nub, s c 3, 1 nub. s c 3, 1

nub, s c 6, s c 3 in next st, *, repeat from star

to star three times.

12th row—Like 8th and 10th rows.
13th row—• s c 6, 1 nub, 8 c 3, 1 nub, I c 3, 1

not slip out of place in tying the next row. All

after first row will be square knots. Net from

left to right, back and forth. Net 6 rows, then

on 7th and 8th rows drop 2 meshes, 8 meshes

from end, for ear holes, or you can cut out

meshes afterwards. 1 dropped them. Then

work 2 rows more. That makes 10 rows. 80

meshes (except those cut out for ear). The

next row, net the last 2 meshes together on

end, for head, or, in other words,narrow. So on

every other row for 18 rows. Then narrow

every row for 4 rows. Then 1 row, then nar

row 10 rows. Narrow twice in ' a row for 3

rows, and then 2 rows more, making 48 rows

in all for one side of net. Be careful to narrow

always at front or head end. In putting on

strings for tassels 9 inches long, commence on

15th row from string on head end, and tie in

until the meshes are large enough to loop tas

sel. For the other half, commence .and pro

ceed as in first half. When through, untie

twisted string and tie in meshes at each end of

net. The net will slip along the string to ad

just properly. Can cut out mesh to allow rings

of back band to go through. Tie cut end of

mesh down, so as to prevent raveling out. Can

do the same way for ear hole. The ear piece is

net in with a smaller mesh, and is made 7

inches long when stretched out. I made mine

to suit ear of horse. Use fish-net square knot.be-

causethe slip knot is always getting out of place.

Tie a twisted string in front, to draw net over

breast of horse. It takes but a short time to

point and next 2 points together. Take 1 st in

one braid, in the point between the two pro

jecting points, *, sew the next 2 points togeth

er ; repeat from star 8 times. Break off thread,

lay aside the needle, take hook and repeat from

the first. Florence U.

Narrow Crochet Edge With Rick-Rack Braid.

Use No. 40 spool cotton.

Take a piece of braid the desired length, 1 d c

in 1st point of braid, ch 2, 1 d c in 2d point, *

ch 2, 1 d c in next point, repeat from star

through the row.

Next row—Put 8 d c in 1st d c of last row,

fasten with 8 c in 2d d c of last row, * 8 d c in

next dc, fasten with s c in next d c, repeat from

star through the row. ».

For the upper edge—Put the needle in first

point of braid, * ch 3, 1 s c in next point, repeat

from star through the row. E. L. P.

return them, with sample of cord used, to

M. F. Kn.

> Linden St, South Boston, Mass.

app,

Crochet Lace.

Make a chain of 26 stitches.

1st row—1 d c in 3d st of ch, 1 d c in each of

the next 9 its ofch, ch 4, miss 3 sts, 1 d c in 4th

Bt, and 1 d c in each of next 10 sts.

2d row—Ch 2, 1 d c in 2d st of last row, 1 d c

in each of next 7 sts, ch 4, I c in 3d st of loop

made by ch 4, ch 4, 1 d c in 3d d c of last row,

1 d c in each of the next 8 stitches.

3d row—Ch 2, 1 d c in 2d st of last row, 1 d c

in each of next 5 sts, ch 4, s c in loop, ch 4, a c

in loop, ch 4. 1 d c in 3d d c of last row, 1 d c in

each of next 6 sts.

4th row—Ch 2, 1 d c in 2d at oi last row, 1 d c

in each of next 3 sts. ch 4, 1 8 c in loop, ch 4, s c

in loop, ch 4, s o in loop, ch 4, 1 d c in 3d d c of

last row, 1 d c in each of next 4 sts.

6th row—Ch 6, 1 d c in the 1st dc of last row,

1 d c in each of next 2 sts, ch 4, s c in loop, ch
 

[Engraved expressly for the Ladiks' Home Jocbnal.]

4. s c in loop, ch 4, s c In loop, ch 4, a c in loop,

ch 4, 1 d c in 3d d c of last row, 1 d c in next 2

stitches.

6th row—Ch 2, 1 d c in each of next 3 sts, ch

4, s c in loop.ch 4, s c in loop, ch 4, s c in loop,

ch 4, 1 d c in 3d st of last loop in last row, 1 d c

in each of next 4 sts, 12 d c in loop of ch 6 oi

last row, fasten with s c in end of 3d row.

7i li row—Ch 2, 1 d c between each d c of last

row, making 1 ch between, 1 d c in each of

next 7 sts. ch 4, s c in loop, ch 4, 8 cin loop, ch

4. 1 d c in 3d st of last loop in last row, 1 d c in

each of next 6 sts.

8th row—Ch 2. 1 d c in 2d st. 1 d c in each of

next 7, ch 4, s c in loop, ch 4, 1 d c in 3d st of

last loop of last row, 1 d c in each of next 8 sts,

ch 1, d c twice between each d c ot last row,

making 1 ch between; fasten in 1st row.
9th row—• d c6 times in loop made by ch 1

of last row. s c in next loop, *, repeat what

comes between the stars 5 times, 1 <1 c in each

of next 11 sts, ch 4, 1 d c in 3d st of last loop of

last row, 1 d c in each of next 10 sts.

Repeat from 2d row.

[Engraved expressly tor the Ladiks' Horn Journal,

nub, 8 c 3, 1 nub, s c 6, s c 3 in next st, *, repeat

from star to star three times.

14th row—Like the 8th, 10th, and 12th rows.
15th row—•s c 10. 1 nub, a c 3, 1 nub, 8 c 3, 1

nub, s c 10, s c 3 in next «t, *, repeat from star

to star three times.

16th row—Like the 8th, 10th, 12th and 14th

rows.

17th row—* s c 14, 1 nub.se 3, 1 nub, a c 14,
a c 3, in next st, •, repeat from star to star three

times.

18th row—Like 8th, 10th, 12th, 14th, and

16th rows.

19th row—* s c 18, 1 nub, s c 18, s c 3 in next

st, *, repeat from star to star three times.

20th row—Like 8th, 10th, 12th, 14th, 16th and

18th rows.

21st row—1 d c in every other s c.

22d row— Like 8th, 10th, 12th, 14th, 16th,

18th and 201 h rows.

23d row—* s c 3 in the d c that ia in the cen

ter one of the 3 s c that always comes at the

corner of block or square, s c 3, 1 nub, s c 3, 1

nub, s c 3, 1 nub, s c 3, 1 nub, s c 3, 1 nub, s c 3,

1 nub, sc 3, 1 nub. s ? 3, 1 nub, sc 3, 1 nub, s c

3, 1 nub, *, (have ten nubs in all) repeat from

st ,r to star three times.

24th row—1 s c in each st, put 3 s c in the

center one of each 3 s c at the corners.
25th row—• 3 s c, 1 nub, repeat until you

have eleven nubs, 8 c 3, s c 3 in next st, *, re

peat from star to star three times.

26th row—Like the 24th row.

27th row—* s c 3, 1 nub, s c 3, 1 nub, repeat

until you have twelve (12) nubs in all, *, re

peat from star to star three times.

28th row—Like the 24th and 26th rows.

29th row—* sc 3,1 nub, repeat until you

have thirteen (13) nubs in all, s c 3, * repeat

from star to star three times.

30th row- -Like 24th, 26th and 28th rows.

31st row—D c in every other s c, 3 s c in the

center one of s c 3 at the corners.

32d row—S c in every st.

No. 14 knitting cotton is a good number,

takes 49 blocks or squares to make a nice size

quilt ; join them together with a s c on the right

side. M. E. C.

Horse-Net, Bead and Body Combined.

Hardwood netting needle, 4 balls of brown

Macrame twine, and 2 of red for tassels. There

will be a little left for extra strings, etc.

Twist a brown cord as tight as possible,

double and twist it again, then double it.

When finished, it should be seven feet long,

with four strands. This is for length of back

and neck of horse. Each half of net to be

started from this string. Cast 80 stitches on

this string. The row of knots first made will be

•lip knots, and care must be taken that they do

tie it each time the horse is used, and prevents

net flying out and catching everything within

reach. Also a string across, between the two

halves, at other end, about half way down.

Net 25 rows with first mesh stick, 12 with sec

ond, and balance of 48 rows with third. Can

use first stick for ears instead of smaller one.

A smaller needle is also to be used with small

stick for ear. Each stick is 6 inches long made

fiat for easy handling. Ear stick one and a

half inches round. Stick No. 1, two inches

round. No. 2, two and one-half inches round.

No. 3, three and three quarter inches round.

The stick is to be held in the left hand, between

first and second fingers. Thumb on lop of

stick, thin edge out. The knot is the same as

used in netting seines for fishing. Any one

who can net a fish-net can make a horse-net by

using a little judgment in shaping it right.

R. P. W.

Rick Rack Trimming.

1 s c in first point of braid, ch 6 and 1 8 c in

each of next 9 points, ch 6 1 d c in each of next

5 points, ch 2, 1 s c in 3d st of last ch 6, ch 2, 1 s

c in next point of braid, * ch 2, and 1 s c in 3d

st of next ch 6, ch 2, 1 s c in next point ofbraid,

repeat from star 8 times, ch 6, 1 s c in next

point.

Now lay aside your hook, fold the last two

points crocheted together so that the loose braid
 

Colombia Yar^.

 

 

CELEBRATED FOR

Excellence of Quality

and Evenness of

Thread.

Pure Dyes and Beauti

ful Shadings.

THE ONLY

FULL WEIGHT YARNS

IN THE MARKET.

Goods bear this Trade-Mark.

None Other Genuine.

Columbia Zephyr, 2, 4 & 8 fold.

Columbia Germantown, 4 & I

Columbia Saxony, 2, 3 & 4

Columbia Spanish.

Columbia Knitting Yarns.

Columbia Eider-Down.

 

The above Yarns For Sale by Leading Jobber*

and Retailers throughout the United States

SILKEN EMBROIDERY and

SILKEN ETCHING FLAX.

HARRIS'

NEW 4

Embroidery %

THREADS

(Pure Flax. Warranted to Wash).

These THREADS are in Constant Use in

London and on the Continent in the Various

Schools of ART NEEDLE-WORK, and by

HIGH-CLASS EMBROIDERERS of all varie

ties of Work.

The above Flax For Sale by Leading Jobbers

and Retailers throughout the United States.

STAMPING for EMBROIDERY.

RRICfi'Q Be OH fQ patent transferring papera art*
DnluU O 0b UUi w just what every lady should DM
to stamp her own materials for embroidery or painting.
They stamp on plush, velvet, satin, linen or any ma
terial by passing h warm Iron on the back of the pattern.

Book showing 400 designs I .15
l sheet continuing '.lo designs 2x3 leches .25
1 " " 20 3 " .25
1 M " lfi - 4 x4tf ** .25

1 " " 10 " 5 X7 " .25
1 " M 5 " for tidiee .25

All for 81.OO $1.40

BR1GG9 CO,,

1 0 1 Franklin St., New YorU.
 

EMBROIDERY SILK

Factory End* at half price ; «ae moce la i
box—tall good Silk mod food color*. Bent by
mail on receipt of 40 cents. 100 Crazy Stitches
in each package. Seed Postal rrnte or Stamps
to THE HIUINFRD * jUtSSTROKfl SPOOL
BILK ( 0.,6'J1 Marl., t str.-.-t, Philadelphia. Pa.
or 468 Broadway, Now Vork.

STAMPING PATTERNS

Vsfnd I5cts. tor on r New 11 lustra led Catalogue,*'
showing nearly 4000 new and choice designs to
order (rom. Our prices are the Terr lowtit con
sistent with Brat class foods. TRY I S.

M. J. CUNNING & CO., 14S W. 6th St.. Cincinnati. 0.

MUSIC GIVEN AWAY.

[Engraved expressly for th<

lies on top of your work, and the points are all

even. You will have one extra point at the

top ; take needle and thread aud sew Uie extra

Tointrodace Woodward's Musical Monthly f$L*J per
year) and out new illustrated Catalogues of sheet musia
and jtremiums In every family having a piano or organ, we
wilt, on receipt of 20 cts. for postage, send free samples
with ten complete pieces of our very latest popular Vocal
and Instrumental music, full size (11)<J x 13 ins. ) printed
on elegant heavy musio paper, and would cost 94.00 of
music stores. We al«o puhttBh the latest *u rress.

"li ifit'.Hdie.rsCould Speak asTheij Flo-

fbeantlrnTandpopalsrsonK and chorns; mailedlof
ts. WILLIS WOODWARD A CO.,

Bta and B44 Broadway, New Vork.
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INTERIOR DECORATION.

BY A. K. RAMSEY

Parlor (Continued.l

In advising about furniture fui tt parlor I al

ways insist that torm and shape and usefulness

shall be considered in the cheapest article

bought: and I infinitely prefer cheap, plain

furniture to that on which the upholsterer has

exhausted every device to make it rich, expen

sive and hideous. Do not be hurried into

choosing—somewhere in the world is the very

thing you want, and the old proverb that

"everything comes to the one who can wait"

is proved true again and again in this matter

of furniture buying.

The special temptation you will have, if you

and "Harry" are just beginning your house

keeping, is to "invest" in a set of furniture. If

you cannot go to a good house and get a really

well-made set, of good design, it is better to

give it up altogether, and furnish your parlor

with odd pieces, purchased separately, just as

the money can be saved and spared, and until

you try it you have no idea how well you and

the carpenter can work together in producing

pretty furniture. I advise you to go to an

American carpenter, if you can. I find they are

always quicker to catch an idea, and always

more willing to depart from the conventional

rules of the trade. If you must have a set and

can afford it, I would recommend a very neat,

quiet little set which Wanamaker sells for $80.

It has six pieces, but I should never want the

patent rocking chair which is one of the six.

and would get them to substitute another arm

chair for it, or perhaps a wall chair and a small

table—which I am sure they will obligingly do.

Then I would not buy it in the plush generally

used for these sets, but would choose it "in the

 

BOX SOFA.

white," and get them to cover it in some mate

rial, which, though it would accord with the

surrounding objects in my parlor, need not in

crease the expense. This set is No. 1131 in

Wanamaker's illustrated catalogue, and as I

know of one suit made on this model and cov

ered with reps, which has lasted for years, lean

conscientiously recommend it. Its shape is

better than many of the highest priced suits.

Sooner than buy an inferior set I would

rather make my own sofa, and have my easy

chairs of wickerwork—buying better as I could

afford it. For the sofa I would have the car

penter make a box six feet long and two feet

wide, which he should put upon castors, and

for which he should not ask more than $3.00

or $3.50.

The lid of the box is simply a frame on

hinges—the empty middle being filled with a

piece of strong ticking or canvas, nailed closely

to the edges of the frame. The box and the

wooden parts of the lid are to be smoothly cov

ered with cretonne, and on the lid is laid a

mattress, just the exact size, and this too, hav

ing been covered with cretonne, the sofa is

ready for its three square pillows. Tokeep the

mattress in place, a stout tape is sewed all

along the lower side of the back of the mat

tress, and is then tacked strongly to the back of

the box-lid. These sofas are not only comfor

table as lounges, but may on occasion serve as

a bed. while the box part is very useful as a

home for the old magazines, the stray papers,

and the various odds and ends of like character

which collect as people go on living in the same

house. A good material for the cover is cor

duroy—using a very heavy cord to conceal the

box lid, and if deep, heavy fringe is used for

the sides of the box. the sofa will have quite a

finished, upholstered look, but will cost more.

If this sofa is not liked, a very pretty rattan

lounge can be had for $16—this' article is grace-

 

HENKI II. TABLE.

ful in shape and very strong, and may be made

more attractive by the addition of a thin mat

tress and a couple of square pillows covered

with bright cretonne or other gay stuff. Al

most as pretty as these are the old-fashioned

kitchen "settees" with their wooden backs of

turned upright bars and their bard, solid seats.

One of these, bought in the white wood at

the factory, and enamelled white, pink or any

pale color, can be daintily dressed with mat

tress and cushions, to make a very comfortable

seat, if not an easy bed.

Most ol this old fashioned kitchen furniture

may, in the hands of a clever woman, prove

capable of great beauty. It all has the merit

of honestly useful shapes, and is quite often as

graceful as more pretentious forms; if this

idea of strength and usefulness is developed

rather than suppressed, the articles which t>e-

gan life as kitchen chair or sofa may serve well

in a parlor. I hope, however, that you will not

make the mistake of treating these humble

folk to any great wealth of decoration, and do

not for one moment tie them up with bows of

ribbon and fancv scarfs.

After the sola is made or bought you will

need chairs. The easy-chairs may be of the

ever useful wicker work, with cushions—not

forgetting the pretty double cushion to hang

over the top of the chair back, and another

small one to stuff in below the shoulders if

needed. I have already signified my dislike for

the patent rocker which always is and always

must be ugly—the chair with long rockers is

more graceful, but then, as every housekeeper

knows, the points of these rockers gnaw the

paint from the wash-board (surbase) and from

the other furniture. 80 I am going to plead

that the rocking chair be banished from the

parlor. It certainly is not consistent with the

character of the room—dear as it is to the

American'woman—in fact, we Americans must

have invented the rocking chair, for to this day

there is no name for it in French or German

except the "American chair," thoueh I think

the French are beginning to call it a "chaise

berceuse."

For wall chairs any one living in a city can

find in the second hand stores where they sell

rare old furniture—the nice old-fashioned

chairs with mahogany frames and with "lyre"

or "fiddle" backs. These, upholstered in good

colors, make a parlor look very cozy and old-

timey, their very stiffness emphasizing the ease

and grace of our more modern furniture. If

these cannot be found, nor afforded, a good

plain chair, bought in white wood at the fac

tory and enamelled by your own patient fin

gers and trimmed with a cushion, makes a

chair as cheap and as pretty as need be.

For parlor tables—and how I hate the tipsy,

over ornate contrivances which the name sug

gests—nothing could be better than those in

use in Revolutionary times—solid mahogany,

with "claw and ball feet." Some, who inher

ited them, have been obliged to part with them

to our friends, the second hand dealers, and

here perhaps you can find them if you want

them at fancy prices of from $20 to $40.

Next to them in beauty is the table of the

same age—the card table it is called, with deli

cate Chipperdale legs, fluted or plain, but light,

graceful and strong. A good table of this kind

Brings about $15 to $20, though I occasionally

see them for half the money. In case you can

not get these mahogany beauties, why not

have the carpenter make for you what in Paris

is called a "Henri II." table? I give a sketch

of its shape, the dimensions being 30x18 inches.

A carpenter will make the frame of well-sea

soned pine for $2. and you will then need

three yards of material 27 inches wide to cover

it with, four yards of narrow fringe for the

edges, and something like a gross of brass-

headed nails. The nails must be put very close

together along all the edges, and down the

front of each leg, which, by the way, you must

cover just as you did the shelves. The fringe

and nails do not go across the back, and please

observe the octagonal shape of the legs. These

tables are lovely, if covered with velveteen of

some light shade to accord with the rest of the

room. I have one which is covered with pale

blue plush and trimmed with fringe in a dark

er shade ; it has been in use eight years and

promises well for another eight, so that these

 

BRICK STITCH.

tables pay for themselves in time. They have

another advantage in the fact that they cannot

be upset and can be made to hold any amount

of bric-a-brac. Tables very similar to the Hen

ri II. are found in fine, polished woods, but

these require much care to insure the lasting of

the brilliant surface, and for this reason I pre

fer the table described.

One may easily overdo the matter of tables,

chairs and bric-a-brac in a small parlor as well

as the matter of draperies. When I have to

thread'my way through a labyrinth of small

objects—frail and upsettable ones at that—lam

reminded of the man who declared that his

wife's parlor only lacked a couple of hnrdles to

make its inconvenience complete 1 So don't

crowd your parlor, but leave plenty of space to

move around in.

For tidies and chair backs nothing yet has

been found so pretty as the strips of Bulgarian

work—those scarfs of loose, coarse cotton with

embroidered ends. These should be folded

nearly in half, so that the embroidery on each

end shows, then laid smoothly and plainly

over the chair, and not twisted nor tortured

into bows, nor tied up with meaningless rib

bons. These Bulgarian scarfs are found every

where now-a-days, and range in price from

$1.50 to $25. They last a lifetime, and being

"things of beauty" are "joys forever." At Alt-

man's, Sterne's, O'Neil's in New York, they are

found in any quality and variety, while Van-

tine's and other similar stores make them a

specialty. In Philadelphia they are to be

found at Noblit's, at Walraven's, at De

Zouche's, at Birck's, and all stores where dra

peries and Oriental stuffs are sold.

The piano is often a most uninteresting piece

of furniture so far as its beauty is concerned,

but with a little ingenuity maybe made very

picturesque. If yours is a grand piano, with

its impossible bend, I should advise you to cov

er the long, toil-like end with some rich dra

pery—not laying it on smoothly, but drawing

it around a pot of palm or other growing plant

so that both ends of the drapery fall on the

side ofthe piano most exposed to view. You

will be fortunate if you possess for the purpose

an old India shawl, Rors de combat, or, better

still, if you have your great-greut-grandmoth-

er's wedding dress of fancy damask, or her

shawl of embroidered crepe de chine ; but if

 

you must buy new stuff, there are many Jap

anese fabrics, from their printed muslins to

richest embroideries on heavy satin, besides

the gay China and Tussore silks.

It is said, however, by those in authority

that the habit of standing any weight on a pi

ano is injurious to the instrument; if this is

feared, the plant in its fancy pot may be put

on a small Henri II. table, which is placed just

within the "bend." Then the drapery may be

hungand lie back of it, with pretty effect, being

heldin place by a book or other light weight.

The plant in this case must be very large and

ornamental, and the pot showy. The vases for

this use are cheap now. Those in pale blue

and rich red are exceedingly pretty, and sell

for $1.50 for the smaller sized. A yellow one

makes a gorgeous looking decoration, but

must be carefully harmonized with the dra

pery.

For an upright piano which can go straight

against the wall little or no decoration is

needed—but where

the piano is used

to accompany

singing, this should

never be its posi

tion, as the voice

of the singer strikes

against the wall

and is thereby

much spoiled. The

best plan is to draw

the piano across a

corner, so that the

[ performer faces the

center of the room ;

but this is made difficult from the fact that up

right pianos are never finished at the back, but

are covered with unsightly muslin or wire net

ting. To overcome this, a plain standing

screen frame, just the size of the piano back,

can be made at small expense—and this frame

filled with an embroidered panel, or a sheet of

Japanese leather paper ; or the frame may be

enamelled in white, and from the upper bar a

curtain of pretty silk hung on a brass rod. The

level top of the upright piano affords a good

chance for decorative draperies, a Bulgarian

scarf, a bit of gay old silk, or a scarf of Tussore

silk embroidered by your own fingers, is just

what you need, and I for one cannot resist the

temptation of putting all sorts of little china

pots and knick-knacks on this shelf-like top.

The stitches for this month are among the

last for couching gold thread with colored

silks. 'Tht first illustrated is called Brick

stitch, and requires

no special explana

tion beyond the few

directions which

must be ' observed.

The gold thread is

laid two threads at

a time, the fastening

stitches being taken

at right angles with

them, over them

both, and at regular

ly spaced intervals.

It will be necessary

to measure these

spaces, which should never be loneer than one

half inch. When the double thread is couched

its whole length each strand is turned sharply

and smoothly back, so that there is neither

lump nor loop at the end, and the couching is

continued exactly as before—only on this line

the stitches are taken exactly between each two

stitches of the line first done. A third line is

couched by repeating the stitches directly

above the stitches of the first couching and be

tween those of the second. The only safe way

to do this work as evenly and as exactly as it

should be done is to draw vertical parallel lines

a quarter of an inch apart, across the stuff, and

then using every other one of these in laying

the stitches where the gold threads cross the

pencil marks.

The next illustration is useful for gold

thread and gold cord and for cord of any ma

terial, and while it is not easy, will offer no

special difficulties to any one who has prac

ticed gold "couching." The circle is first

marked on the stuff by means of a compass,

and the radiating lines drawn in—the end of

the gold thread is pushed through at the center

and held by a few firm stitches—then the

thread is coiled round and round the center,

being couched on each coil just where the gold

crosses the radiating lines—and there should be

enough of these to make the stitches never

more than one half inch apart, on the extreme

outside circle. The "Button," as this orna

ment is called, may be varied by drawing the

radiating' lines in curves, or reversed curves,

but the plain "button" is quite effective. A

showy border may be made by placing "but

tons" at regular intervals and joining them

with waving lines of couched gold thread.

 

BUTTON WITH REVERSED
CURVES.

BROKEN ENGAGEMENTS.

The editor of Harpers Bazar deprecates the

nonchalance with which young ladies speak of

their engagements ofmarriage, and deplores as

follows the ease with which such contracts are

broken :

Equally is it a matter of pain and trouble to

the astonished observer to notice the manner in

which engagements are broken, letters returned ,

all but a tell-tale few ; some gifts returned and

some retained ; a little romance, a little senti

ment, as if just for the play's sake ; a few tears

under which the laugh comes sparkling pres

ently, and the way is clear for the next aspi

rant. And then the affair is spoken of as coolly

and ppenly as any event of yesterday's dinner

or of last night's ball.

Now this good middle-aged lady who is look

ing on at the repetitions of the little drama, is

shocked perhaps no more by one portion of it

than another ; the want of reserve is as had in

her eyes as the want of faith, the want of faith

no worse than the want of reverence. In her

eyes a contract is a contract, and her engage

ment would be binding, according to her be

lief, simply as a contract; and although she

might find it absolutely necessary at last that it

should be broken, she would reach that point

only after long delay and hesitancy and reluc-

ance ; and never as she would tear off a faded

corsage bouquet and fling it into the gutter,

driving home from the ball. For a girl to have

broken an engagement of marriage is, in her

eyes, not at all a trifling thing, but something

that causes the girl to be looked at askance,

either as a person of unstable mind and disloy

al faith, or as one whose character has been

found wanting by her lover on further ac

quaintance. In her day, when a young lady

broke her engagement, or had it broken for

her, she went into retirement for a season like a

young widow, and.did not brazen it out, as if

she had done no more than promise to go to a

picnic and had then thought better of it.

Better an infinity of times, she confesses, are

all the broken engagements in the world be

forehand, than broken marriage and divorce

afterward. But in her code of morals there

should be neither. The very idea of marriage

should be approached with as much reverence

as an altar, and the observer feels it possible

that neither youth nor maiden would advance

so gayly upon the sacred adytum had he orshe

any idea of the holiness of the shrine within.

In some countries, she remembers, the betroth

al is felt to be nearly as binding, as formal, cer

emonial, and religious an act as a marriage it

self, as the marriage which, in one form of re

ligious belief, at least, is regarded as a sacra

ment; and in some parts of our own country,

she knows that the affair is so modestly con

ducted that an engagement is never spoken of

till preparations are making for the wedding,

although this may be going as much too far on

the other side. And while this is beyond the

censor's strictest idea, she would yet have a lit

tle of the church-going feeling about the maid'

en's heartin accepting her lover; and she would

have the affair taken so seriously that no lover

would be received as such just for the conve

nience of the season's pleasure and attendance,

just to lift the reproach from vanity, or because

So-and-so had a lover: but received only when

he had come to stay, and where he was so

worthy that the intention was to keep him.
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If your subscription expires with the Decem

ber number, why not begin to form your club

now?

Some of the most interesting reading in this

number of the Journal is to be found in the

last twenty pages. Many new things are de

scribed.

Anything in our premium list not proving

thoroughly satisfactory can be returned and

the money will be refunded if desired.

We can save you money, and you run no

risk in dealing with us.

We regret that Rose Terry Cooke's story

"The Wisdom of the Ancients," was crowded

out of this number, but it will surely be

commenced in December issue, and will be

none the less interesting for a little delay.

However, there are begun in this issue a

number of other very attractive stories.

This is the number of the year, and we

would like all our subscribers for '89 to have a

copy. It is a splendid number to begin a

year's subscription with.

When subscribing or renewing be sure to state

with what month you desire to begin, and

what month you wish for each of your

subscribers, thus avoiding endless trouble to

us and to y ourselves. Don't take it for granted

that we remember that you are old subscribers,

and the exact date of your expiration. In our

immense circulation, it is impossible for us to

retain any kind of personal recollection of any

one. It is out of the question for us to search

our records for each name among thousands

daily received, so, that to such names as are re

ceived without any distinguishing mark, we

mail the issue we are sending out at lime of receipt.

Some tell us, "I should suppose you would

have my name correctly entered on your

books." So we do, but we have no time to look

np each name of thousands daily received, as

we have tried to illustrate as clearly as possi

ble over and over again. With our new system

of mailing a change, even of date of commen

cing subscription, is very inconvenient and a

change ofaddress is almost impracticable. Many

of our subscribers have sent in complaints and

protests in regard to this matter, and say, in

evidence of justice on their side, "No other

periodicals refuse to make changes."

No other paper hasjust our system of setting up

subscribers' names. It is something new, which

will doubtless be adopted by other periodicals

in time, but of which we are the pioneers, we

believe.

So that we really must continue firm in our

determination to make no changes.

It has come to our knowledge that the read

ing public has been, and is, in danger of being

imposed upon by publishers of other journals

seeking to occupy the field now occupied by

the Ladies' Home Journal, and that this has

been done by a close simulation of the name of

this Journal. We desire to warn the public

agaiust these fraudulent practices, so that a re

currence of these impositions will be impossi

ble. The name of this Journal is protected by

copyright, and all infringements thereof wiU

be prosecuted when brought to our attention.

We will not suffer our well-earned reputation

to be injured by inferior publications masquer

ading under the name to which we are exclu

sively entitled.

ADVANCE IN PRICE.

TELL YOUR FRIENDS

the Journal is to be made better and

larger. It can be had now for only

50 cents per year ; another year it will

cost J 1. 00. We shall double the price,

because we cannot afford to furnish so

good a paper as the Journal is to be for

less than One Dollar, but we shall

double its value, and give you more of

it for your money.

A GRATE MISTAKE.

Yes, I repeat it, it is a grave mistake, young

ladies, to let men spend so much money upon

you in various ways. It cheapens you in ex

act proportion to what they pay for you.

very often they can't afford it ; and not in

frequently they don't wish to do it, and only

yield to custom and what they suppose you

expect from them.

Gislr could often learn a lesson for them

selves by noticing how their brothers talk

about the expenses of escort duty. As they

tafk to you, so do your escorts speak of you.

It would be a wise and righteous measure

if society girls would form leagues among

themselves to institute a reform in these

things, and bring the wholesome pleasure of

social intercourse within the honest reach of

men whose salaries are small.

Don't allow men to give you expensive sup

pers and expensive flowers and the like. And

as to more personal things, why a sense of

delicacy and personal dignity ought to place

impassable barriers between you and gifts

from men who are not bound to you by the

closest ties of blood or friendship.

How well I remember the instruction of the

best woman I ever knew, whose advice to her

daughter was : '"Never take presents from

men or allow thetti to spend money upon you ;

even when you are engaged, limit your lover's

gifts to flowers and books. It is time enough

for handsome presents when you are married ;

and if anything should interfere with your

marriage, why, you will be spared the mortifi

cation of having all sorts of things to send

back."

The longer I live the sounder this advice be

comes. Ah, in those days mothers were so

careful in the way they taught their daughters

and trained a race of women who were fit to be

wives and mothers, and who learned no les

sons whose ultimate sequence is the divorce

court !

SHE MARRIED HIM TO REFORM HIM.

I knew a young lady who had everything

which usually constitutes the happiness ol

those who have not yet climbed the golden,

stairs of matrimonial paradise. Her age was"

20 ; she was a brunette, of graceful figure, with

a peculiarly animated expression of counte

nance. Her complexion was rich ard warm,

her large gray eyes were merry, and her fea

tures would pass muster among sculptors. At

receptions held in the armory of the Twenty-

third Regiment she was always observed with

admiring interest, and she bad beaux by the

score. Well, at last she came to a decision, and

I heard of her marriage. I knew the young

man whom she chose and was startled. That

was five years ago. A year ago I was riding

up-town on a car. The car was crowded, and

I stood by the front door reading. I heard my

name pronounced, and looked down, but did

not at first recognize the face that was faintly

smiling at me. It was weirdly pale and

wrinkled and careworn. I looked puzzled for

a few moments, and then it dawned on me that

this was the wreck of one of the prettiest girls

in Brooklyn. I accompanied her as ,far as the

door of her house. It was a tenement house.

' 'I won't invite you in to-day," she said, "my

rooms are somewhat disordered." I said

nothing, but I understood. It was pitiful to

see her try to keep up the pretense of being

light-hearted, happy and prosperous. A week

ago I heard that her husband was in the luna

tic asylum and her baby dead. Now she has

gone home to begin life over again. She had

married a man to reform him.—Brooklyn Eayle.

spoonful of washing soda and, dissolved it in

half a teacup of hot water, then added a tea-

spoonful of chloride of lime—a can of which is

so valuable to me in summer for disinfecting

purposes. Of course the linen must be scalded

and washed at once, when it will be found as

white as ever.

M. L. V. S.

Editor Ladies' Home Journal:

Perhaps the most Atari-interesting corner of

any in your valuable paper is that devoted to

the interchange of thought under your title of

"Correspondence."

There are so many charming women in the

world, so many whom each of us would in

tensely enjoy could we know them ; and this

part of your paper opens a way for women of

kindred mind to speak with each other, when

in no other way would it be possible. For

months I have followed the different writers

here with keen enjoyment; many times have I

wished to clasp their hands and thank them for

saying just the right thing. To-night I am im

pelled to speak with "Dora." Dora—the sweet

quaint little name that Dickens has immortal

ized.

I know you have glorious health and

strength, or you could not accomplish all those

things. Your rising at five o'clock is a great

help to you, but even so I do not see how you

can do a "wash " and have it on the line be

fore nine o'clock.

Be careful, Dora, that the husband does not

come home some night and find) his little help

mate worn out, because of too energetic work.

But this is what I want to ask you : you say

you have been married more than twelve years

and are still acquainted with your piano ; that

is as it should be ;—but, Dora, have you little

human voices making music in your home ?

Are there little clinging arms and sweet baby

lips calling you "mother" ? If not, I can un

derstand your having time to rest and recreate

every afternoon ; but if there are it seems to

me that there is a claim upon every moment

of the day, there is so much to teach children,

so much to enjoy in them, so much to do for

them, that until they are fast asleep, with

dimpled hand pressed under rounded baby-

cheek, you—the mother—are not free to rest a

moment unchallenged.

Will you answer, Dora ? Amy.

North Colesvillk, N. Y., Aug 3. 1888.

Editor Ladies' Home Journal:—I want to

let you know how valuable I consider your

paper. It is just what the home needs. As

one writer says: "I read it from beginning to

end, advertisements and all."Reading it in this

manner I have picked up many useful hints,

one in particular has been of so much use to

me that I will repeat it for the benefit of some

who have not read the paper so carefully as I

have. I think in the March number of the

Journal I saw one line that was worth more

than ten times the price of your paper. It was

this: "Sift flour in your cake tin after greasing

it, and your cake will not stick.' I cannot tell

you how many cakes this has saved from de

struction for me, especially jelly cakes. Now,

in the August number which lies on the table

by my side, I find an article headed "Bits of

Soap worth more than a year's subscription

of your paper. And so every number brings

some useful item. I have long wanted to con

tribute somethingto the "Mother'sCorner," but

there seems always something to hinder. I will

not make this letter too long, for fear it may

find its way to the waste basket. So I will

close thanking you forgiving us such a dainty,

elegant, and pure paper for the household.

I remain yours very truly,

Mrs. K. J. S. Toombs.

DO YOTJ READ ADVERTISEMENTS?

If not, you miss a world of curious and in

teresting information. If you would be posted

as to what is going on in the world, you must

not miss the advertising columns of your

favorite periodical. Remember that in answer

ing our advertisements, you are not putting

your money into a lottery, and depending on

chance as to whether you shall receive its value

or not ; you are investing in a "sure thing," for,

if from any cause, you should feel yourself ill-

treated, we do all in our power to make an

amicable adjustment between our subscribers

and our advertisers, and, failing that, we

refund the money.

We guarantee absolutely all firms advertising

with us. Other publishers regard us as rather

Quixotic in this, but we will have our columns

pure and reliable, or we won't insert any adver

tisements at all. Again we say

"READ our ADVERTISEMENTS."

CORRESPONDENCE.

NOTICE TO CANADIAN SUBSCRIBERS.

PREMIUM SKNJ TO CANADA AR* SUBJECT TO DUTY.
We cannot^ndertake to forward anythins to Canada

t me rlak of the aub-

Mrs. T. H., Durant, Iowa : All papers

sent to foreign countries are subject to an extra

charge for postage of two cents per copy.

Fost Scott, Kansas, Junk 20.

Editor L. H. J.:
The recipe for brown bread contributed by

Mrs. C. D. Z. is delicious and so easily made.

It has been more than appreciated by many

friends as well as myself. If you find room in

your columns this summer, please insert this

method of taking out peach stains. I used

lemon and oxalic acid in vain, and was so glad

to find there was something to make table

linen pure and spotless again. I took a tea-

Dear Readers of the Journal :

When I think of Florence B. and her "half

dozen," I seem to be very poor. I never had a

" red velvet" dress. If Igo to a party it don't

take much thinking for me to decide which

dress to wear. It would be that "light gray"

or stay at home. As for ribbons, even if I had

the money, I couldn't get them just when I

wanted them because I am five miles from a

town or post office. So Florence B. and her

friends would call me poor.

But when I look around and see so many

sick and poor and unhappy I seem to be very,

very rich. I am at least well supplied with

health and happiness if my purse is light. And

although I am obliged to economize in matters

of dress, I am not obliged to earn my living. 1

am poor only as compared with those that

have the luxuries of life. I can't afford luxu

ries. I have neither poverty nor riches. / am

the daughter ofa Western farmer. That explains

it.
Now, how many readers of the Journal are

neither rich nor poor ?
"Don't all speak at once." Well, it is to you

I wish to speak—and if the ricA ones hear what

I am going to say they must be eavesdroppers,

and listen at the keyhole, so shut the doors and

listen to me, please. I want to talk about

"Charity''—my kind of charity, which, though

it does not clothe or feed any of the suffering

poor, is the best I can do at present. When a

little girl (I'm only seventeen now) I used to

wish / could do something to help the poor and

sick, or at least to make them happier. But not

a cent did I have to give them. I now have an

"idea." Father has a place in which he puts

bits of iron and leather and all sorts of queer

things. And mother has places where she

keeps all sorts of queer scraps and papers, etc.

Now I noticed that if they only kept anything

long enough they had some use for it, so in

stead of wasting so much I began to save. I

soon had the queerest lot of "trash" that any

girl ever gathered together. This winter I be

gan to reduce the pile to "shape," and to put

all the results of my ingenuity, which were

not needed at present, into a large box saved

for this purpose. I'll not tell you now what I

did with all the "trash," but return to "Char

ity." Among other things I had saved a num

ber of pretty boxes, bright papers, pictures, etc.

I wondered of what use they would be except

for kindling. After reading "Celia's Idea" I

knew the use of those boxes.

Hundreds of little children would be de

lighted with the very things I was throwing

away. So now one corner of the big box is re

served for the little boxes, which are being

filled up little by little, for I do not spend

whole days at that kind of work, but when I

find a "fragment" of anything suitable, I sit

down and make it up for the "children," as I

call the future owners of the boxes. All the

boxes are for children.

Now all of you can do this much. There is

not one of you that has not an empty spool, a

bit of cloth or yarn, etc., but that you could

make it into something pretty to give away.

But if you try it, please remember that the

gifts themselves are not the "Charity." It is

the thoughts that are in your mind when you

save the "scrap," the thoughts that follow your

thread and needle into the article, and remain

there, and the thoughts that accompany the gift

when at last it leaves your hand to make some

pne happy—happy perhaps for a moment, and

may be longer. It is, I think, necessary that

these good thoughts go with the gift, for, as

Paul said, " though I bestow all my goods to
feed the poor, * • * and have not charity,

it profiteth me nothing."

Please try my plan, some of you.

Now I'll tell you why I asked you to "shut

the doors" and'exclude the "rich." If my

"ideas" could make any impression on them,

they might close their pocket-books and open

their rag bags for the benefit of the poor when

they ought to be helping to feed and clothe

some of them.

Why should a seventeen-year-old be think

ing ofthese things ?

Because if a girl with little or no care cannot

think of these tilings, who can?

Florence B. has begun to think, now, it is

ti me for her to act. I hope she will.

"Dish-Washer."

Editor Ladies' Home Journal:—I thank

Julia B. Goodridge for the interest displayed

in September number of The Ladies' Home

Journal, but don't feel that I need the warn

ing. I feel fitted to speak quite intelligently

on the subject myself, for I not only have the

whole care of my own children, but have come

in contact with very many others, having al

ways been a lover of babies. I find that chil

dren need not necessarily be ignorant in order

to be healthy. Of coure it isn't well to go to

the other extreme. Please don't imagine that

my children are a trio of trim little bodies, ar

rayed in best bib and tucker, and ready to drop

a curtsey and recite their "piece" at a moment's

notice. They are healthy, rollicking little an

imals,—more than that, they are plump,

straight as arrows, (pardon me—inordinate

vanity demands it) pretty. I would like to

show you their photos, Julia, that you might

judge for yourself. We are not educating them

on the "Paul Dombey" system, so that I don't

apprehend untimely graves, or even years of

invalidism. And as we are simply trying to

direct their natural abilitiee, I hope the doleful

prediction of the "colt," etc., will prove untrue

in this case at least. Our eldest child didn't

attend school until she was seven years of age

(we think that young enough) but when she

did commence she read well and with expres

sion, having learned from letter blocks. picVMie

books, etc. She thus escaped the drudgery of

learning that part of her education in school.

They are all fond of books, and we believe

that a reasonable amount of suitable reading

does them good—though they've had very

little of it this Summer, having spent most of

their time romping and rolling out doors, dig

ging in the sand, etc. Occasionally, little Nell

brings Babyland to me, requesting me to read

to her, and baby Paul, her little echo, yleads,

"Read 'tories, mamma." or he brings a piece of

newspaper or an old baking powder can, say

ing, "Pease—mamma—pell letters." And

they enjoy stories, dolls parties, watching a

daddy-long-legs, in short they find enjoyment

in everything Decause they have healthy bodies

and—healthy minds.

Sometime ago I read an article by an eminent

maiden lady advising mothers to do away with

dolls for the girls, and give them live animals

instead. How much sewing could a child do

for a dog or cat or chicken? And I wonder

how much sewing our little girl would do if it

weren't for her " Madamoiselle Jumeau." I

wouldn't have the heart to compel her to sew

long, tiresome seams or patchwork. No, no ;

give them the animals if you like, but don't

cast aside the beloved dolls. All of last Win

ter our little ones were confined to the house

with whooping cough, and it would have been

a very dull Winter had it not been for their

books and dolls. And when they were tired

of play I was very thankful to have them seek

mental entertainment and glad they could ap

preciate books and stories, for it is far from

pleasant to be "shut in" for so long a time,

especially for children. Vara Nyck.

" Constant Reader," and many other in

quirers:—There is an article being prepared on

the subject of " Trained Nurses." It will prob

ably appear in January number.

Editor Ladies' Home Journal :

I would like to tell the readers of the Jour

nal about my prize roses. Early* last Spring I

sent a club of only four names to the Journal,

asking as a prize a house rose. Instead of one

I received two nicely rooted little rose bushes,

with full directions for planting. Carefully

following the directions, I planted them in

pots, and the way those little prize plants have

grown and blossomed goes ahead of any plants

I ever had. One is a large, delicate pink rose,

so double as to make it almost too heavy for

the stem. The other is nearly as large, its

color being a very light yellow, so light as to be

almost a cream on the edge, and shading to a

pinkish yellow in the center. Both are very

fragrant, and I feel that I am more than repaid

for sending in the small club of names. I have

taken the Journal for three years, and shall

continue taking it as long as it lives, which I

hope will be many, many years. Dora.

Editor Ladies' Home Journal:—In the

September issue of your paper I noticed the

question, What will prevent the hands from

perspiring and soiling kid gloves? If the per

son will wash her hands in alum water before

putting on her gloves, it ^ "

it Yours 1
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(For the Ladies' Home Journal.]

BILL OF FARE FOB THANKSGIVING
DINNER.

BY ELIZA R. PARKEK.

 

 

Thanksgiving being a festal day that recalls

old fashioned and homelike memories more

fully than any other in the year's calendar, it

Bhoald be the aim of housekeepers to serve

such dishes as are associated in the minds of^all

with the days of their childhood, and remem

brancesof Grandmother's Thanksgiving din

ners. And this may be done, with the addition

ofsome more modern delicacies that gives the

housewife an opportunity of displaying her

skill in the art of cooking.

If the accompanying bill of fare be found too

elaborate, it may be modified to suit the con

venience of each household. The exercise of a

1 i t tie forethought

and good manage

ment will enable

the wife and moth

er burdened with

many cares to pre

pare" much of the

dinner beforehand,

and render the la

bor of the day much less.

Most pies are the better for being kept a day

or two. The cake will improve with age. The

pudding may be made, and warmed over for

dinner, and the ices frozen the evening before.

A THANKSGIVING DINNER.

Raw Oysters.

Turtle Soup.

Boiled Fish . Anchovy Sauce.

Boiled Potatoes.

Roast Turkey. Giblet Sauce.

Chicken Pie.

Celery. Cranberry Jelly.

Mashed Potatoes. Turnips. Sweet Potatoes.

Roast Venison. Stuffed Ham.

Cauliflower. Squash. Boiled Onions.

Baked Salsify.

Celery Salad.

Thanksgiving Pudding.

Pumpkin Pie. Mince Pie.

Chocolate Ice Cream.

Thankgiving Cake. Neapolitan Cake.

Angel Cocoanut Cake.

Crackers. Cheese. Pickles.

Fruit.

Coffee.

Raw Oysters. Drain the oysters well,

sprinkle with-pepper and salt, and set on ice an

hour before serving. Put on half shells with

slices of lemon.

Serve little thin

slices of buttered

brown bread with

the oysters.

Turtle Soup. Af

ter cutting off the

head, let the turtle

hang for four or

five hours with the

neck downwards to

bleed, then sepa

rate the -two shells

with a knife, being careful to remove the en

trails whole. Cut the meat in several pieces,

take the green fat and lay aside separate from

'he meat. Boil the shells and remove the mu-

seasoned. Lay a greased paper over the turkey

and put in a deep pan with a teacup of boiling

water, set in the oven, baste frequently. Roast

for an hour and a half, then sprinkle with salt

and pepper. When done the surface should be

a rich brown.

To make sauce, boil the heart, liver and giz-

zaro in two quarts of water for two hours, take

up, chop and return to the gravy with a spoon

ful of flour ; season

with pepper and

salt, pour in the

pan in which the

turkey was cooked

and stir. Serve in

gravy boat with

fried oysters.

Chicken Pie. Take

two young chickens, cut up and boil tender,

mince one small onion, put in the saucepan

with the chicken, season with butter, salt and

pepper. Beat two eggs and add to the liquor

with a cup of cream. Line a tin pan with rich

biscuit dough. Pour in the chicken, cover the

top with rich pie crust and bake brown.

Mashed Potatoes. Pare and boil a dozen

large potatoeB. Put intoa hot crock half a cup

I of cream, a tablespoonful of butter, a little salt

and pepper, set where it will heat. Take the

potatoes up the moment they are done and

mash them. Beat perfectly smooth, and send

to the table very hot.

Turnips. Boil and mash, season with cream

butter, pepper and salt.

Sweet Potatoes. Boil and slice. Put in a

deep pan a layer of sweet potatoes and a layer

of butter and sugar until the pan is full. Set

in the oven to brown. Sift sugar and nutmeg

over the top.

 

 

 

 

_ i that adheres to the shells, and put in a

dish. Put the head fins, heart and liver in a

Bauce an with a pound of ham, a dozen cloves,

B bunch of 3weet herbs and a sliced onion.

Cover with the liquor in which the shells were

boiled, and i.*t cook gently till the meat is thor

oughly done. Cut the meat into squares, melt

halt a pound - 'butter, thicken with flour, add

to the liquor, boil

gently for half an

hour, strain, pour

Roast Venison. Wipe the venison with a

dry, coarse cloth. Lard with salt pork, sprin

kle with salt, place in a baking pan with a tea

cup of boiling water and two ounces of butter ;

roast before the open fire, or bake in a very hot

oven. Baste often. Bake one hour for every

three pounds of

meat. Just before

dishing, pour in a

teacup of vinegar,

add two table-

spoonfuls ofcurrant

jelly and a tablespoonful of grated cracker

to the gravy. Serve with currant jelly.

Stuffed Ham. Boil a ham. Do not skin.

Take one pound of bread crumbs, halfa pound

of butter, one teaspoonful each of ground

cloves, nutmeg, ginger, mace, celery salt, with

half a teacup of sugar, two tablespoonfuls of

mustard and six well beaten eggs. Mix well

and moisten with cream. Gash the ham deep

while hot, fill in with the dressing. Rub over

with the white of an egg, sugar and grated

cracker. Set in the oven to brown.

Cauliflower. Trim

off the outside

leaves and boil in

salt water. Make

sauce of an ounce

of butter and a ta-

blespoonful of

flour melted to-

gether, thinned

with a pint of soup

stock, seasoned

with salt and pep

per. Pour over

the cauliflower.

Squash. Cut the squash

 

in a rich crust with

out top, then bake

a crust ofpuffpaste

and lay on.

C h o c o late Ice

Cream. Take a

quart of cream,

half a pound of

chocolate, one ta

blespoonful of ex

tract of vanilla,

and one pound of
sugar, and put ■ on

to boil, stir and

beat smooth, strain

and add a quart of

raw cream, cool

and freeze. Set

aside for one hour to mellow.

Thanksgiving Cake. Two and a half pounds

of flour, in which mix three teaspoonfuls of

baking powder, two pounds of butter, three of

sugar, eighteen eggs, half a pound of beaten al

monds, one grated cocoanut, a teacup of pre

served lemon peel, and two tablespoonfuls of |

lemon extract. Bake in a moderate oven for

three hours. When cool ornament handsome-

lp with bon bons.

Neapolitan Cake. One cup of brown sugar,

three eggs, half a cup of butter, half a cup of

molasses, half a cup of strong coffee, three cups

of flour, one teaspoonful of baking powder, one

cup of raisins and one of currants; a teaspoon

ful each of cinnamon, cloves and mace ; bake

in jelly cake pans. For white part take two

cups ofsugar, one of butter, three of flour, half

a cup of milk, a teaspoonful of baking powder

and the whites of four eggs ; bake in jelly pans

and put together alternately with dark,

spreading icing flavored with vanilla between.

Ice the top.

Angel Cocoanut Cake. Two cups of sugar,

*>»lf a cup of butter, three of flour, one tea-

spooniui v." baking powder, whites of eight

eggs, and half a cup of milk. Flavor with va

nilla. Bake in jelly cake pans. Spread the top

of each with thick icing, then the bottom; let

dry and sprinkle thickly with cocoanut. Ice

all over and sprinkle with cocoanut.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

In The Home Journal for December on

second page, at the end of Supper and Recep

tions, by Eliza R. Parker, is written, " In

Dining-Room Talks will be given receipts for

teas, suppers and receptions." Will you do

me the kindness to inform me if these are to

be found in the next number of your nice

Journal? Also will you do me the kindness

to tell me where I may sell jellies and jams

that might bring me in some money 1

Mrs. C.

The promised receipts for dishes for teas,

suppers, etc., were published in the February

number of this paper.

Any ot the numerous Ladies' Exchanges

will sell your jellies and jams, or you might

dispose of them to grocers in cities near you.

Will you please ask through The Ladies'

Home Journal if anv of its readers can tell

how to keep very small cucumbers and gherkin

pickles, and have them crisp and green ?

M. A. L.

Small cucumbers and gherkins may be put

into brine and pickled in vinegar when wanted,

or they may be put three days in strong salt

and water, then put in small glass jars, covered

with strong vinegar, and sealed.

ROYAL

BAKING

POWDER

ABSOLUTELY PURE.

This )>owder never varies. A marvel of

purity, strength and wholesomeness. More

economical than the ordinary kinds, and can

not be sold in competition with the multitude

of low test, short weight alum or phosphate

powders. Sold only in cans. Royal Baking

Powder Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.

FOR THE ASKING

YOU CAN OBTAIN

WITHOUT COST, SUFFICIENT MA

TERIAL TO POLISH YOUR ENTIRE

8ILVER 8ERVICE BEAUTIFULLY,

WITHOUT ABRASION, AND

THUS LEARN HOW YOUR

WARE CAN ALWAYS BE

 

MADE TO LOOK LIKE

NEW, AT THE

LEAST EX-

"•%>jA\ PENSE OF

♦A TIME AND

MONEY.

WRITE

YO'J R

ADDRESS

AND NAME THIS

PAPER* PLAINLY

ON A POSTAL CARD,

MAIL IT TO US AND

THE MATERIAL WILL BE

SENT TO YOU POSTPAID, OR

FOR 15 CENTS IN STAMPS A

FULL SIZE BOX WILL BE SENT.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

THE ELECTRO SILICON CO., 72 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

in

 

boiled eggs,

the juice of two

lemons and a table

spoonful of Cay

enne pepper. Serve.

Boiled Fish. Anchovy Sauce. Wash the

fish in cold water, wipe dry and rub with a lit

tle salt and lemon juice, wrap in a thin cloth,

sew the edges, and put in a nsh kettle. Cover

with boiling water, add a tablespoonful of salt,

and simmer gently, allowing eight minutes to

everv pound of fish. As soon as done take up

the fish, remove the cloth, turn on a plate and

garnish with slices of lemon. Serve with an

chovy sauce.

Boiled Potatoes. Pare the potatoes, cover

with cold water, boil gently until they are

done. Pour off the water and sprinkle salt

over them : then take each potato up in a clean

warm cloth, with which press out all of the

moisture; turn care- .

fully into a dish

and set before the

fire, cover with a

cloth until ready to

send to the table.

Roast Turkey. Giblet Sauce. Select a fat

young turkey. Siuge and wash. Lard with

fat bacon, fill with rich bread dressing, we

halves, scrape
out the soft part and seeds, put the halves in

the oven and bake half an hour. Serve in the

shell.

Baked Salsify. Boil tenderand mash.season

with salt, pepper and butter. Put in a baking

dish. Beat an egg in a cup of cream, to which

add a cup of stale bread crumbs. Put in the

oven and bake brown.

Celery Salad. Take six heads of celery ;

wash and wipe dry ; cut in small pieces in a

salad bowl. Mix the yolk of one egg, a tea

spoonful of mustard, a little salt and pepper

and the juice of a lemon with two tablespoon

fuls of water. Beat all together, pour four

ounces of olive oil in drop by drop, to which

add a small spoonful of hot water. Pour

over the celery

Thanksgiving Pudding. Take a pound of

stale cake cut in slices, and lay Jin the bottom

of a pudding dish. Cover with half a cup

each of stoned raisins, chopped citron, candied

cherries, chopped figs and blanched almonds,
airi""- P°"-f put another layer of sliced cake on top, uonra

oyer the meat, add pint of mjlk Qver with sjx bea(en eg),s and a

the green lat tne ■ t of BUgar steam one hour and serve with

yolks of a dozen ^Tnni . <j, s(mce

Pumpkin Pie. Take one quart of stewed

pumpkin, one quart of

cream, two ounces of

butter, a teacup of su

gar, and the yolks of

foureggs. Flavor with

nutmeg and cinnamon :

beat the whites of the

eggs and stir in. Mix

all together. Line pie

pans with puff paste,

fill with the pumpkin

and bake.

Mince Pie. Take

five pounds of lean

meat, boil, chop fine

with three pounds
of suet, seed four pounds of raisins, pick

and wash four pounds of dried currants,

slice a pound of citron, chop four quarts of ap

ples. Put in a saucepan with a tablespoonful

each of ground cinnamon and nutmeg, a tea

spoonful each of ground cloves, allspice, gin-

and white pepper with the juice of two lemons

and two pounds of sugar. Pour over all a

quart of cider, a pint of molasses, and a teacup

of melted batter, let come to a boil. Bake
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"WITH ELECTRO-SILICON THE PLATC-CLCANCR
OF THE PRESENT DAY CAN ACHIEVE, WITHOUT
ABRASION, EFFECTS OF BRILLIANCY HERETOFORE

unknown." MARION H4Rl«Nn,

FRY'S
(Bristol and London, England)

COCOA AND

CHOCOLATE.

PTJFCE.
KUTHITIOUS,

ECONOMICAL.

AUSTIN, NI0HOLB & CO.,

Wholesale Grooers & Importers,

New York

-CLUB-

WE wish we could Impress upon every reader of
the Ladies' Home Journal who have to pur

chase Tea and Coffee, that It would he for our mutual
benefit If they would send their orders to us. Years
ago we originated the plan of offering Premiums of
Dinner and Tea Sets. Silverware, etc., believ
ing that by importing and buying these premiums from
the makers In large quantities, we could offer to those
who would get their friends and neighbors to Join them
In ordering Tea aud Coffee, a great deal more for
their timo*ftnd trouble than the usual '26 per cent, cash dip-
count allowed by all dealers, to those who buy largely,
would amount to.
Mfcny ofour Premiums would cost, If bought at re-

tall, two or three times the amount of the cash dis
count, and in nearly every instance, one-half of the

 

amount of the order for which they' are given. Our
Premium* are all of the latest styles and shapes, and
from the best makers.
Our Tea* and* _

ence, and, we think, tr
Our prices are far 1

the same quality.

are the best that long experl-
beet Judgment will procure,
slow any retailer's for goods of

For a long time we have been asking the readers of the
Ladies' Home Journal to send for our price and
Larsc Illustrated Premium List containing cuts
of our Premiums and full Information concerning our
plan of selling Tea and Coffee direct from first hands
to consumers.
Nearly all have done so except YOTJ. Will you

please drop us a postal, mentioning this paper, and
whether you order any goods or not, It will please us to
know that you read our a-lvprtlsement.

Used by the United States Government Endorsed by
the heads of the Great Universities and Public Food
Analysts, as the Strongest, Purest and most HealihfuA.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Dr. Price's Delicious Flavor
Ing Extracts, Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, Almond, Hose
etc., do not contain Poisonous Oils or chemicals.

PRICE i;VKI\U POWDER CO.,
fffew York. Chlcngo. St. Louis.

 

COLGATE & CO'S

FLAVORING EXTEAOTS.

MARION HAHLAND SAYS

"COLGATE'S FLAVORING

EXTRACTS

are the best In the market, and do

not spoil within a few days after

they are uncorked aa the manner

of some is" f see Dinner Year Book

page 42J

These Extracts are superior to all

others owlngr to their purity and

strength.

We will mail you a full 2 oz.

sample bottle of Vanilla or Lemon

on receipt of 25 cents in stamps.

COLGATE & CO.,

65 John Street, N. Y.

s

AN BLAS

COCOANUTPRESERVED

Healthful, Nutritious, Always Handy.
For BUDDINGS, P| ESandCAKES.

Be 4>i^ mended by best Housekeepers. In pound and
half-pound packages. Auk your Grocer for it.

A trial sample free on request.
CROFT A ALLEN, PHILADELPHIA.

_ _ sample of tne many premiums, we orfer the fol-
lowing in Enjrllab. Decorated goods, with a neutral
gray decoration upon a white body, like the above cut
Dinner Beta of 144 pea. with nn order of ABO.

Cash price without Tea or Coffee order alls.
Dinner Beta of 130 pea. with an order of ACS.

Cash price without order for Tea or Coffee SIO.
Dlnuer Net. of 11* pea. with an order of AS©.

Cash price without order for Tea or Coffee AS.OO.
Hundreds of other premiums are fully illustrated In our
Premium List, including silverware, French and
English China, (ioid-band and Moss Kose Dinner and
Tea Sets, etc., Hanging and Table Lamps. We also offer
these Premiums for sale without orders for Tea and
Coffee, at a very small advance upon first cost Our dun
sales In 1887,amounted to over {30,000 for Premiums, aside
from Club orders for Tea and Coffee, and we hope for
an Increase in 1888.
As to our reliability, we are pleased to refer to the

publishers of the Ladiks' Home Journal.
(iHEA.T LONDON T IOA OO.

HOI Washington St., Ho.ton, f

For* Trie Table,

BI*Y THK KXTKA QUALITY

CANNED FRUITS, VEGETABLES,

MEATS, JELLIES, PRESERVES

AND OTHER TABLE DELICACIES

PITT VT BY

CURTICE BROS. CO., Rochester, N. T., U. S. A.

If your grocer does not keep them, send for priced
catalogue.

 
LADIES, •nunc! your lUnr" on tho fide*
twice a jemr. top* on©» * wttk. And job
|bA*a tbc flow! polished iter* hi the world,

iw direction! eArefnllj. Sold bj ill
trtu Prte* Lirtfrw.

Parlor Pride Mfg. Co.. Boston. Harr.

IS THE
STRONGEST,
QUICKEST

and BEST In
Every Respect,
For sale by All
Grocers.

IiAJHKSs-

Write us for
Hon how to secure one of Warner" s Safe

500 pages on tinted
heater, N. r-

 

ecure or
Contains _.

BSafjc YbastCo.. Koche
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TitANKSOIVINO FASHIONS.

Autumnal Tints. Incandescent Trimmings.
Handsome Fabrics. Bandeau Bonnets.
Stylish Flat Hats. Correct Costumes. Nov
el Corsages.

BY MRS. J AS. H. LAMBERT.

The beautiful colors of the frost kissed leaves

are all reproduced in the rich trimmings pre

sented for Thanksgiving toilettes ; however,

the most popular styles are those in Moorish

or the antique tapestry shades, and are really

softer and more testhetic than the wonderfully

gorgeous dyes ofgenerous Dame Nature.

The recently imported dress finishings are

particularly elegant, and although plain and

fancy cord passementeries are used, many most

elegant gowns are garnished with bands and

ornaments of jet and beaded galoons and pas

sementeries.

These beautiful art creations are hand made,

and the bands are in all desirable widths, from

very narrow to extremely wide, the ornaments

being in sizes to use en suite.

Hundreds of Oriental designs with new con

ceits are represented in these trimmings; Egyp

tian and Persian figures, flowers, the magnolia,

the lily, the tulip, with now and again the

abrupt Japanese design, which is not. however,

in the severe and positive colors of Japan, but

li ke the other hues in eastern characters, shows

the Moorish cast, with a singular luster, at

tained by cutting tlie beads, diamond fashion,

over a hollow inside, into winch the Coloring

matter is blown, and is given out in gleams

with iucandescent effect.

These luminous trimmings come in sets, in

tended for low cut or heart shaped bodices, with

epaulettes, back, collar and cuff pieces, with

perhaps vest, plastron and revers ; similar sets

are shown in steel, cut jet, and the crochet

work, while other elegant specimens are in

plain black silk, or in silk with dull jet, to be

used exclusively for the decoration of mourn

ing costumes and dresses.

HANDSOME DRESSES.

The toilettes now ready for the grand fall

exhibitions are exceedingly elegant, but they

show really greater novelty in waist construc

tion than in the arrangement of skirt drape

ries, the folds being allowed to hang straight,

or in the half horizontal or diagonal style ;

hence the softer fabrics are used for the drape

ries, while the heavier decorative materials are

fashioned into panels, plastrons or revers, and

sometimes form full widths, at side, in front

or the back in full skirts.

No perfectly plain bodices are shown as parts

of the high class costumes ; some are slightly

gathered at the waist line in the back, and in

front ; others have plain fitted back, while the

front parts are completely covered with cross

folds, fancy vest, plastron, revers, corselet, or

Spanish belt. Another method is to create

yoke effect—if the dress is of Henrietta or other

soft material—by fine plaits, allowing the full

ness to be free over bust, but to call it in again

and arrange in plaits at waist line. The sleeves

are made to correspond, and show fine plaits

over shoulders, then are loose to wrists, where

they are again plaited in the shape of a deep

cuff. The skirt of such a dress sometimes has a

panel of fine plaits at the side.

A perfectly superb dress is of magnificent

stand-alone black silk, such as we used to read

about, combined with an elegant brocade,

showing silvery pearl flowers and costly Lyons

silk velvet. The back skirt folds, the scarf in

front, and revers, are of brocade, the box-

plaited panel of velvet, while the rest of the

skirt is of the heavy black silk. The corsage

shows peculiar characteristics in the formation

and arrangement of the decorative parts fash

ioned of the three materials, and the entire ef

fect of this indescribable costume is most pleas

ing.

In bois cloth is a most comfortable street suit

for late fall and winter wear. It has a panel of

Otter fur on skirt, and the same fur finishes

waist and sleeves. Still another dress in an

odd shade of green lias as combining fabric a

new weave of cloth in a beautiful tone of terra

cotta.

The Directoire style is illustrated in a dress

of Henrietta in two shades of gray. The un

derskirt and waistcoat in the lighter shade are

richly embroidered with gray silk and steel, the

redingote, of the darker gray Henrietta, is per

fectly plain, and is fastened on the chest only,

from which point it opens gradually to the

edge of the skirt, exposing the wide tablier,

mounted in two box plaits, meeting in the

center. The upper part of these plaits is em

broidered, and the embroidered skirt is also

seen at the sides, where the skirt of the redin

gote is open. The collar and undersleeves are

of the light cloth, most richly embroidered.

MILLINERY MODES.

The millinery materials brought out this

season are very rich and expensive, costing as

high as $25 a yard. The richest are the em

broidered velvets, upon which real gold and

silver threads are used in outlining designs

executed in exquisite Oriental colors. The less

costly materials show various dashes or stripes

of plush in contrasting colors, or in light or

dark shades of the same color, while the fabric

intended to form bonnets to wear with dark,

rich costumes, to add a needed touch of bright

ness, is the variegated Terry velvet, with its

changeful and luminous cords.

The ribbons on tii* new bonnets are very

handsome, and generally show plain edges, and

the rule of contrasts holds good in bonnets as

well as in complete toilettes ; for instance, bon

nets of gay plush or velvet are trimmed with

ribbons in neutral rich self-colors, in the tone

of the most Quaker-like shading in the founda

tion fabric.

The first bonnets presented for fall wear

show no eccentricity in shape or size; they are

simply elegant and becoming capotes and

toques, made of the handsome plush and

embroidered velvet.

A decided novelty is a handsome head cover

ing of scarlet velvet put on tne frame in folds,

with embroidered wreath in black silk sur

rounding the crown. A peculiar feature of

this toque bonnet consists of a novel arrange

ment about front and sides, as face finish, of

velvet folds, each held in place by a jet arrow

headed pin, forming a kind ofdetached coronet

band of the handsome ornaments on velvet.

One of the most costly bonnets in capote

shape is made of velvet richly embroidered in

Oriental colors, with figure outlines in gold and

silver. It is trimmed with humming birds'

heads, throats and breasts ; and still another

bonnet in fancy shot plush has a band of

Impayan plumage extending from either side

of back portion around front, the trimming

assuming coronet shape above forehead and

growing norrow at each end.

A very charming full dress bonnet is made

of velvet put over the frame full, and over this

covering are passed three embroidered bands,

one on top, from front of brim to crown back

edge, and the others across sides.

The face fronts of most ofthe new bonnets

are made full, with ornamental headed pins

holding the folds secure, thus forming exceed

ingly odd and effective finishes; but these dec

orative pins are not used in conjunction with

the metal bands now in favor.

The stylish hat so lately presented is, indeed,

a novelty, with its low, flat round crown, and

its wide, flat brim. One example in this Lshape

has the brim covered with bright hued Impay

an feathers and is lined with black velvet. The

low round crown is covered with shirred black

velvet and the hat is trimmed with jet orna

ments and loops of velvet.

FASHIONABLE FABRICS.

The earliest window displays this season

have been of the more costly materials intended

for weddings, receptions, and other grand

social events. Many of these specialties are in

pearl white, while others are in cream, and a

few are in such dainty colors as pale shrimp,

apple bloom pink, silvery blue and lavender,

with, in some instances, an outlining of gold or

silver thread, in chain or embroidtry stitch,

about the inwoven brocade or relief velvet

design. These decorative textures are made

up in conjunction with plain plushes, velvets,

rich silks and satins, with trimmings of beaded

passementeries and exquisite laces.

All kinds of corded materials are again

Eopular, and never were the wonderful

rish poplins manufactured in more beautiful,

or a greater variety of colors than now. The

peculiarity of these poplins, which possess

great darability, consists in the hearts of the

threads being in fine long fibre wool, entirely

enveloped in a web of silk. That is why they

seldom fade, and never wear out.

Fine silk Sicilienneand Bengalineare among

the favored fabrics, and gros grain silks again

rank high, as handsome and useful materials

for fall and winter wear. Choice grades of the

aesthetic edge black silk, for family use, are

those with Mandarin and Nile selvedge, and

dresses ofthese long enduring silks are trimmed

with beautiful ornaments of cut jet or steel

passementeries, or are simply finished with a

few folds of velvet, or of the silk composing

the costume.

Anew weave in silk-warp Henrietta has just

been introduced. It is known as the Satin

Edge Henrietta, and although very fine it has

a decided twill, just as if the fine wool weft

threads were knotted about the threads of the

silken warp. This weaving certainly adds to

the strength of the material, for this Henrietta

does not tear easily, nor does it pull or fray,

like the plainly woven goods. These Satin

Edge Henriettas come in black and in all the

new shades of favorite colors, and will be used

for dresses and costume? alone, or with silk,

plush or velvet.

Straight pile plush, which can be brushed

either up or down, will be used in place of

that with the pile running one way, as the

goods with no up or down cut to better

(Concluded on opposite page.)

SHARPLESS BROTHERS

NOW OFFEB

Complete and varied assortments of novelties In dress
goods for Fall and Winter.

SILKS, VELVETS AND PLUSHES.

Choice lines ofplain wool cloths, with stripes and plaids
for combinations.
A Bargain -Onebo Suitings—Fine all-wool, fancy
mixed, striped, fabrics, 52 Inches wide, 60c a yard.

A specialty, Royal Family Black Silk in eleven qualitls,
ranglne in price from, t»c. to (2.25a yard. Red Selvedge
Grade (1.25 a yard.

In writing for samples please Btate kind, color and
quality of desired materials. Address

SHARPLESS BROTHERS,

Chestnut and Eighth Sts.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

In letter to Sharpless Brothers mention Fashion Page
Ladies' Home Journal-

HINTS TO BUYERS.

When writing to houses belotc named, corres
pondents will please state they tvere directed
to do so by Mrs. J. II. Lambert in the Novem
ber No. of the Ladies' Home Journal.

For samples of the best black silk made, the Roynl
Family Black silk, write to Sharpless Brothers, Chest
nut <& Eighth Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

For samples of new and durable Satin Edge Henrietta
In black and rich colors, write to Dreyfus, Kohn & Co.,
35 Mercer St., New York.
For (1.00 sent Colgate & Co., Perfumers. 65 John St.,

New York, before Christmas, you will receive in return
a sample bottle with distributing stopper, containing
either Hue Eau de Cologne or Violet Toilet Water ; a
sample bottle of superfine flavoring extract of Lemon
and a box of Heliotrope or Violet Sachet Powder, for
perfuming articles of fancy work for Holiday Presents.

For samples of Velutlna in new tints and rich colors,
for costumes and fancy work,write to N. Erlanger&Co.,
453 Broome SU. New York.
Before making the family underwear, write for sam

ples of King Philip Mills, and Imperial Cambric Muslin
to King Philip Mills, Worth St., near Broadway, New

York.
For a comprehensive tatalogue of everything a lady

may want for dress and Holiday Gifts, send 5 cents in
stamps to Editorial Rooms of Wechsler & Abraham,
Brooklyn, New York.
For price list of the best toy for children send to F.

Ad. RIchter & Co., 310 Broadway, New York.
For specimen copy of Book News containing names

and prices of Holiday Books, send to M. M. GUlam,
Editor, care of John Wanamaker, Philadelphia, Pa.
For samples of any specified novelties in silk, woolen

goods, plushes and velvets, write to Sharpless Brothers,
CheKtnut A Eighth Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA SHOPPING Sff£ra,a

Mlsa M. Th oroaon. 22Q9 Spruce St. Philadelphia, Pa.

NEW YORK SHOPPING S^'fff^ £!
DECKER, 885 Broadway, New York.

Special Offering-.

Ladles extra fine
straight goat, Dun-
gola top, nana sew
ed walking boots,
made on opera toe,
common sense u r
waukenphast lasts,
all sizes; plain or
with tip, regular
&5.00 boots, suitable
for this season.
Special price

88.49 postpaid
to any point in the
United States and
Canada.
Send 2c. stamp for

our mammoth noll-
dav catalogue Issued about October 20th, and filled with
suitable holiday presents, Books, Jewelry, Toys, Games,
Silver, China and Glassware, Ac., Ac

EHRICH BROS.,

8th Avenue, 24th and 25th Streets,Kew York City.

 

PUE0HASING BUREAU FOR EVERT DESCRIP

TION OF GOODS FREE OF CHARGE.

Dress materials, underwear, millinery, wraps, gen
tlemen's wear, house furnishing goods, Jewelry, dia
monds, pianos, silver, etc Twelve years experience,
especial care to buy at lowest prices, or will accompany
any one visiting the city where they can buy at best
advantage.
Miss L. C. WILSON, 712 Pino St., Philadelphia, Pa.

References: Darlington, Bunk & Co., 1128 Chestnut St.
Homer, LeBouteller & Co., 1412 Chestnut St., Sharpless
Brothers, 8th * Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

KING PHILIP CAMBRIC
is the Best in general use for I.adieu Underwear.
For Sp.ecialpurposeB try

IMPERIAL CAMBRIC.

Send 2 cent stamp for samples.
K.I.VU PHILIP MILLS.

85 -Worth St., Slew York City.

JERSEY-FITTING UNION UNDERGARMENT.
 

In Silk, Wool, Merino, Cotton, Dr.
Jaeger's Imported All-Wool Yarn In
Winter, extra heavy and summer
weight for Indiesand Children, and are
simply "FAULTLESS IN FiT"t while the
peculiar elasticity of the fabric render
them delightfully agreeable. As a foun
dation to a close-fitting dress or Rid-
InR-Habit, they appeal to the discern
ment of the most fastidious woman.
The moment her eye rests upon them
she will recognize them as a garment
unequalled. When these garmentsare
not round with your best dealers, send
to us for Circulars and Price List, as
we send them to al I parts of the United
States, and warrant satisfaction.
Noae genuine unless marked

with this "Trnde Murk"- ami
patented April 7, '85, and are superior
to all others. All infringements will be
dealt with in due time. Manufactured
by HOLMES «fc CO.,

17 Kingston Street,
BOSTON. MASS.

 

C. C. SHAYNE,

Manufacturer of

SEALSKIN

GARMENTS,

newest styles, and all

leading fashionable furs.

103 Prince St.,

NEW YORK.

Fashion book mailed

free. Send your ad

dress.

SYRACUSE RUCHING CO.
Wb mall boxes of 0 to 15 yards ofKuche ofany patterns

we make, cutting a halfyard or more of any piece. We
pay postage. To aU who send 20 cents silver for box of
samples we give a lace tie worth twice that, with the
first order of 12.50. Send 20c. silver for samples, or 2c
stamp for price list. Our ladles succeed immensely
selling. Some order 100 yards a week.

J. N. PERKINS, Manager, Syracuse, N. T.

A CORSET FREE
from all object ions urged against other styles and kinds;
requires no breaking in ■, will not break down over the
hips; gives Grace. Comfort and Health to any lady wear
ing It; guaranteed entirely different in principle from
anyother. Be sureand get the Downs Patent. Allgenu-
ine bear the guarantee stamp of The Gage-Downs Corset
Co. NINE different grades, from $1.00 to 12.00 each.
Samples sent prepaid on receipt of retail price. Send
for Catalogue.

THP, OAOF.-nOWNS CORSET CO..
Sole Manufactubebs, Chicago, III.

DRESS STAYSWarre

Made in Three Styles

Thread, Cloth and Satin Covered. Try them

 

I declare llito Hau'sBazar Form (i perfectly splen did.
There ! Pre saved myself no end of fatigue standing.
And then it's such a satisfaction to drape one's own dress,
and not depend so much upon the taste of others. I'm sure
I never had a skirt look as well as this.

One Form fits every member
of tbe family, ana when not in fl
use, folds up like an umbrella Jt
and will go In a trunk. ^

Bazar Skirt Form, In Case,
•S.OO.
Skirt Form to which Bust can

be added, «3.S0.
Complete Form, S6.S0.

Send for descriptive Cata
logue giving full particulars.

HALLS BAZAR FORM CO.,

833 Broadway, New York.

We cheerfully recommend these forms and request
our i nitrons when ordering or Bending for circulars to
mention Ladies' Home Journal.

 

 

M'DEWEY, Mnfr.,229Marshfleld Ave.\ AGENTS
Chicago. Send money by P. O. order. / "WANTED

A complete garment worn no4«?
the cornet or tlanneli, protecting
ths oloihlDg from perspiration.
Jheaper than dress shields, on*
pair doing the work of six.
MUM8'buitme*iuro, 28-33, $ .80

1.00

OOK'S .

 

LA HKL FOR GLACE FINISH. | LABEL FOB SOFT FINISH
5© cents per dozen. Ask for th best thread for

machine or hand sewing and crochet work.

'CLEANFAST" FAST BLACK

STOCKINGS.

(Robinson Dye,)
We guarantee an nb.olntn.

, ly cleun and fast color
* which will improve on wash
ing, and unsurpassed wearing
qualities.
None genuine without our

trade mark on each stocking.
Send for price list.

.J The Cleanhist Hosiery Co.,
927 Broadway, New York.
2 West Hth St., New York.

 

TRADE MARK.
107 S. State St., Chicago.
49 West Street, Boston.

REMNANTS

SILKS,

SATINS,

PLUSHES,

VELVET.

CHENEY'S SILKS.

Dress Silks, all colors, at manu

facturers prices. Samples free.

PATCHWORK

50 pieces, silks and satins, about

Gin. fequare, for $1.00. Money-

refunded if not satisfactory.

Address W. H. CHESfEl",
Ho. Mu.nche.ter,

Conn.

| ». 1 1 4 TVTT'O HE1LTH HAKUKUHK.
HMHA-TM J- O New stvle baby's outllt 16 patterns
50c Short clothes 16 pat. 60c. directions, kind, amount
material required. Mrs. F. E. Phillips, Brattleboro.Vt.

DHILAUELFHIA 8HOPP1NO.-AH experi-
X enced shopper offers her services, free of charge, to
out-of-town buyers. For particulars, address.

Miss Watson, 1631 Francis street, Philadelphia.

LADIES' * OEJJT8' FINE
Delivered Free by express at less
than regular Boston prices. Agents SHOES.

BOSTON SHOE 00., Box 1447, Boston, Mass.
References: American Express Co. (Boston Office).

^JBEE TO LADIES! Full description of Garn-
lersTnllor System of drei. cutting. Address

M. J. OAKMKit. Pltt.hurg. Pa.

J^BS. L. E, M. POBTER, ,9aS.^r.?^iZZI
, New York Purchasing
Orders accurately ~~
Agent for House » ..
the celebrated Marks

VELUTINA

The only fabrio successfully used to take the place of Silk Velvet. It embodies all known improva-

menta and .uperaedes every Velveteen. Comes in the leading shades and m three qualities.
"Velutina, wear GUARANTEED," stamped on Selvage. To be had of all first-class dealers. Trade

anly supplied by N. ERLANQER & CO., Sole Agents, 453 and 455 BROOME 8TREET, NEW YORK...

la. Mivt-Jorle March, Lock Box, 76, Phlla.. Pa.
Makes purchases of every description for ladles.

Gentlemen and children. Send stamp for circular.
M*

A PERFECT MATCH in Buttons for any garment can be secured by handing to any Dry

y Goods or Fancy Goods Dealer or to your Dressmaker

ft t— j S scraps of any material you may desire, and ask them to

2-y-^k\^", ' ' 'S send us. You will receive as pretty a button and the most

<l.i''MH|M< If .Jr perfect match you ever saw. As to cost, why I no more

r •' rr\J^\ than vcu nmu pay for ordinary goods. If inconvenient to

s^KlfcissA semi as above then send direct to either of our factories 1,305

mJM W Uch St., Philadelphia, or 1,151 Taylor St., Springfield, Mas*.

ssBs^sals^Established iSOo V. H. Goldthwait St Co., button Manufacturers.
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tabher of shot old rose and water green glace

Bilk richly embroidered at the edge in colors,

the design being outlined with gold thread.

[Fob tbi Ladies' Hoke JoubmajuJ

WHAT IS A <• LAJJY » ?

A Mother's Question, the Daughter-* Reply,

aud an Aunt's Ideas.

THANSGIV1NG FASHIONS.

{Concludedfrom oppositepage.)

advantage. Velutina in the light shades forms

beautiful lace trimmed dresses for evening

wear, and the velvet pile stuff, in rich dark

colors, now serves as component parts of

handsome walking, church, and visiting cos-

tames.

For advance opening notes, and courteous

display of trimmings, costumes and millinery,

thanks are given to Wcehsler <fc Abraham,

Brooklyn, New York. For facts about fabrics

we thank Strawbridge & Clothier, and Sharp-

less Brothers, Philadelphia, Pa.

WRAPS AND TEA GOWNS.

As many of the costumes designed for out of

door wear during the lovely Indian Summer

season are in light weight woolen goods, and

complete in themselves, additional covering

will only be needed to accompany the more

dressy toilettes, such as are intended for visit

ing and church purposes.

The latest Paris fancy is to have light and

pretty vetements, in the form ofjacket bodices,

lavishly trimmed with laces, fancy beading and

embroideries. An entire novelty consists of a

corsage of shot silk, covered with a network of

fine silk cord, finished off with a basque to

match, bordered with passementerie. Long

loops and ends of the silk, like the ends of a

mantilla, fall from the point in front.

For cooler days half season mantles are

made in two materials, the one labric being

used for a tight-fitting corsage, and the second

to form a kind of pelerine, or short mantle,

starting from the shoulders only.

A very stylish mantle of this kind has

corsage of navy blue velutina, richly embroid

ered in the new shade of tan color and silver

thread. The pelerine of fine tan colored cloth

is joined on at the shoulders and follows the

line of a nearly low bodice. It is draped at the

waist at the back with a bow of satin ribbon,

and the entire over portion in cloth is plaited.

A turned down revers or berthe of tan satin

covers the joining of the two materials round

the shoulders, and the pelerine is fastened on

the chest with satin ribbon. The visite sleeves

are of blue vel utina, with tan satin cuffs. Such

a wrap would be handsome in red velvet em

broidered in black and gold, with upper portion

in fine black cloth.

A very useful Autumn mantle is the Bonne-

femme or Bretonne cape. One model is offine

fancy checked woolen cloth, and still another

is ofa mixed fabric. This cape is made quite

round, without sleeves, and is finished at the

top with either three superposed collars, or

with a small hood.

The artistic home dress, or tea gown, is now

the most elegant dress of the fashionable ward

robe. These beautiful affaire look loose, but in

reality they are tight-fitting, that is, under

their loose, flowing draperies they have a tight

lining which prevents the draperies spreading

more than may be desired, and help to keep the

figure together, at the same time allowing full

ease and freedom.

New and lovely tea gowns are made with

distinct skirt and bodice. In some the skirts

made of white or cream-colored lace or em

broidered muslin woven or silk, with perhaps

backs of velvet or velutina. As for the bodices,

they are made in all shapes, of all materials,

ana trimmed in dozens of styles. All. how

ever, are tightly fitting at the back and at the

sides, and are open in front, over a loose

chemisette, or an embroidered gauze or silk

fichu, or puffs of muslin, or lace, with bows of

ribbon between the puffs, and a rich sash

around the waist.

For matinees and breakfast dresses there are

pretty novelties in cloth finished flannels in

small Japanese patterns over either a light or a

dark ground. The newest fashion for this style

of dress is to have the back arranged in three

or four large double plaits from the neck down

to the feet, while the fronts, also plaited, open

to show a plastron and sWrt front of finely

plaited silk or cashmere. A double cord fin

ished witn tassels goes round the waist and is

tied in front.

Among the high class novelties in dress

goods, which have this hourcome in, arestriped

and plaided cloths, in curious Frenchy color

combinations, which are to form costumes in

conjunction with plain cloths, ensuite. Habit

and Broadcloths are in new and handsome

colors, the dark shades being liked best.

An entirely new stuff for fall and winter is

known as the Oneko suiting, which is woven

of heavy wool threads in various colors, in

zigzag design, in |curious ;fancy stripes. These

light weight but warm materials will be made

up into robes de fatigue, or simple walking

suits with plaited skirt sewed on to a round

waist which can be worn under a tight fitting

jacket bodice with revere.

A pretty and becoming way to arrange a

sash for a young girl is to take a very wide

ribbon—a span in width—and to tack one end

ofeach ribbon—for the length must be cut in

two—under the arms, where it reaches from

waist to armhole of the sleeve. This done,

cross the ribbon in front, and carry it to the

back of the waist and tie in the usual way.

Among the rich fabrics shot silk stands high,

and is made up with plain satin and glucc silk,

as in a handsome toilette of brick red satin,

with skirt opening like redingote panels over a

A great deal has been written—more has

been said—in regard to the training of our

daughters than will perhaps ever be carried

out. Practical ideas have been advanced as to

our girls' usefulness, her position as wife and

mother, and her career as a single woman. But

it seems to me, in the rush and hurry of our

nineteenth century haste, we are forgetting the

polish and suavity which characterized our

great-grandmothers. The old-fashioned pic

tures of dignified cavaliers who touched but

the tip of their lady's fingers either in the valse

or in assisting her to ner carriage, are now

viewed with a smile of derision by the young

miss of the present day, whose " mash " (may

I use the college and Bar Harbor appellation ?)

whistles at the door, if she lives in the suburbs,

and in many cases remains coolly seated whilst

she clambers into the carriage. So much inter

est have I in this matter that I beg leave to lay

before my readers three letters on this vexed

question. The first is from myselfto my young

daughter, aged sixteen, who has just become a

pupil of one of the leading boarding-schools

not only of this city but of the State :

My Pear Dora :

We are all so pleased to hear that you like

your school, that the girls are pleasant and

friendly, and that you find " Madame " "not

a bit fussy nor stuck up, but thoroughly a

lady." I am not going to scold you for your

use of the expression ",stuck up, because this

time I want to pass on to another point. I

think I understand you to mean that Madame,

whilst occupying so important a position as

head teacher in a large school, is not reserved

nor yet condescending, but that she makes her

pupils feel that she is theirfriend as well as

their teacher. But now, as to " thoroughly a

lady," I should like your definition of the

term. Are her gowns so well fitting? Does

she speak softly, and is her voice well balanced 1

Is her hair always in order, and does she seem

particular about her nails ? Would the French

bien gante. Men chausee apply to her? Should

I ask you if she was ever guilty of slang, of

course you would be justly horrified at the

suggestion ; and yet I have visited places where

many members of good families constantly

garnished their conversation with expressions

such as "Chestnuts," "It's English, you know,"

etc., etc.., many of which would need an inter

preter, if one could be found. And yet to call

these persons unladylike would raise more

than a mild remonstrance, as they come of old

families and have been used all their lives to

every refinement that wealth can give. You

know how many mammas I have talked with

on this subject, and how many different ideas

I have quoted in the home circle—much to

your dismay—but as yet I have found few who

entirely agreed as to the degree of ladyhood to

which the present generation would attain.

My good friend Mrs. H. has often said " that

for her part," looking at her handsome girls,

who went everywhere and certainly did every

thing, " she expected girls to be girls ; youth

was fleeting, and she guessed they's shake

down." And looking at her as she had shaken

down into the family seamstress, with neither

time nor inclination to open a book, I mentally

agreed with her. Then again Mrs. B., a

beauty herself some years ago, has often de

plored the rapidity of the times, but "thought

we were all helpless ; " that the pressure was

too great ; she did not approve of her daugh

ters going out every afternoon, but the G's,

H's and the M's did so. How could she keep

her Lucy at home, who was not very strong,

and certainly needed fresh air? Mrs. F. con

gratulated me on my prudence in sending you

out of town, yet I see her girls pass the house

daily with perhaps four or five young men, all

of them laughing and talking in" a very boister

ous manner, committing no absolute breach

of the peace, yet hardly types of that refined

womanhood in which poets and painters have

found their inspiration. I would like, my

darling child, to have your ideas. Perhaps

mine, which I shall withhold for another letter,

may seem very old-fashioned and quite too

strict, so I want you to write me unreservedly

what you think would make one " thoroughly

a lady." Ever your affectionate

Mother.
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Selden Hall, March, 1887.
My Dear Mamma :

What a hard question you have asked me !

How can I answer you ? Of course it is not

because Madame's gowns fit well, for since you

speak of them, I do not think they do. Be

sides, Mrs. J., the grocer's wife, always has

well fitting gowns, and yet no one would

mistake her for a lady. Madame's voice is

certainly low and what the French call balance,

—you see I am getting on with the languages—

her appearance is thoroughly correct, and that

may make her a lady ; but as I write this I

think of Emma M., whom we met at the sea

shore last summer, and she possessed all these

qualifications, yet we never thought she was a

lady, so I do not know exactly what to say. I

have been here two months, and I can truly

say that Madame is always the same, so gentle,

so courteous to every one. Yesterday a poor

woman came to the door to sell matches and

pins that she carried in a basket, and Madame

spoke to her in the same pleasant tone that she

uses to Mrs. V., the most important patron of

her school ; yet there is something behind all

these attributes that I cannot explain. The

other day we went to the Academy of Music to

hear a delightful lecture by Mr. Stoddard. At

the railroad station we met quite a large party,

and I do not think I ever heard such voices.

1 hope we never made such a noise when we

girls went around in G. They laughed in the

most boisterous manner; they joked about

people, not hesitating to mention their names,

and called this boy a pudding-head aud that

boy a crank, until they claimed the attention

(Concluded on page 17.)
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TALKS ABOUT FLOWERS.

BY EBEN E. REXFOB.D.

To Correspondents : —All Inquiries about flowers
and their culture will be cheerfully answered to the best
of my ability in the columns of The Ladies' Home
Journal, when they are of general Interest. Those of
a personal character, and not of general Interest, will be
answered by mail,—provided a suiru|>ed envelope Is sent
for reply ; and not otherwise. If an immediate reply is
desired, it can only he obtained by mail, as the matter
for the paper is made up several weeks In advance of
date, and any reply which comes through the paper will
necessarily heilelayed. In askingquestionsabout plants
which you have failed to grow successfully, tell what
kind of culture you have Qir<n them, and this will often
enable the editor to get at the difficulty, and giveyou the
Information you require.
Send all letters direct to the address given below, and

not to the office of publication.
Bhiocton, Wra. Eben E. Rexford.

Two Fine Plants for Winter Blooming.

I am reminded by reference to a list of re
 

quests sent in last Fall too late to give them

proper attention, that I promised to say some

thing this year about the Cyclamen and the

Primrose in time for those who contemplated

adding them to their collection to gain some

knowledge of their habits before ordering

them.
The Cyclamen is a plant grown from a hard

bulb or corn. It is never a large plant, and

should never be given a large pot. A good

sized bulb will be about as large as a silver dol

lar, and such a bulb will do well in a four-inch

pot. It should have a soil that is made up of

loam, leaf-mold and sand. The bulb should

never be imbedded in the soil, but placed on

top of it and then pressed down about one-

third into the compost.

It has circular leaves of a dark green, marked

with lighter green in spots and veins, and

would be well worth growing, if it had no

flowers, for its beautiful foliage. The under

side of the leaves of most varieties is a reddish

color. The flowers are

produced on long and

slender curved stalks.

They are, for the most

part, a pale purplish

rose, fading toward the

tips of the petals into

almost pure white.

The petals are curious

ly reflexed, and the

center of the flower is

a rich it.agenta. A

well-grown plant will

give scores of flow

ers during the Win

ter months, and but

few plants will afford

greater satisfaction. It

is very easily cared

for. It must not be

given too much water,

neither must it be al

lowed to suffer from

lack of enough. If

you keep the soil

about as moist as you

do that in which you

grow Geraniums, you

will not be far from

right. There are sev

eral varieties, differ

ing more in size of

flower than in any other respect. C. Persicum

gigantum has the largest flowers of anv kind

that I am familiar with. The entire plant

should be showered frequently, to keep down

mer, after it has ceased flowering, I put the pots

out of doors in a cool and shady place, and let

them remain there till September, giving only

enough water to keep the bulb from shrivel

ling. Then I repot, using the same pot almost

always, give more water, and the leaves soon

begin to start, and by the time Winter is here

the plant conies into flower. It is such a bright

and cheerful plant, is so easily grown, and

gives such a constant supply of fragrant blos

soms that it will be highly prized by the real

lover of flowers.

The Chinese Primrose is a general favorite

wherever known, and its popularity is well de

served. It is one of the most modest of all

flowers, but it soon makes friends with you, and

wins your friendship to keep it always. Its

flowers are borne in clusters on stalks from

four to six inches high. Each cluster contains

buds in all stages of development, so that you

will have flowers from the same cluster for

weeks in succession. They range through

many shades of rose and red to pure white.

Some are double, some single. I like the

double white very much, but I am not sure

that the single white with its fringed petals

and pale lemon-green eye is not the most de

sirable. It is certainly the most profuse

bloomer. Each flower is about the size of a

silver quarter, and there will be scores of

flowers in each cluster on a well-grown plant.

The foliage is a bright green, finely cut, and

forms a pleasing background against which to

display its delicate and charming flowers.

It is not very particular as to soil, growing

well in the same compost used for Gera

niums, but it must have good drainage, and

the soil about the plant must slope away

from the crown toward the sides of the pot

in such a way as to allow all the water

to run that way rather than towards the

center, and col

lect about the

plant. If potted

low, with a de

pression about

the plant for the

water tostand in.

it will be quite

likely to rot at

the base. Do

not pot so deep

ly that the soil

comes up far

enough to come

in contact with

the leaves.

Many fall into

this error be

cause the plant

seems to require

something about

it to enable it

to stand firm.

The best way

to give it firm

ness is to set

little sticks about

it. and tie the

leaves to them.

No two flow

ers will afford

more real pleas

ure than these

will, and no col

lection is eom-

p 1 e t e without

them.

I would always advise potting low. That is, rod, through which I ran stout wire, allowing

I would have the earth in the pot at least an it to project on all sides far enough to furnish

inch below the rim of the pot. When you such support as the branches required.. This

water, apply enough to fill the pot to its brim, was not to be

and let it soak into the soil. If proper drainage seen among

has been provided there will be no danger of t h e fo 1 i age,

over-watering. What is not required will drain and the plants

off. I seemed scarce-

The accompanying illustration will give a ly to nave any

good idea of what I mean. At the bottom of support, and

the pot the drainage were far more

material is shown, graceful in ap-

This should be at pearancc than

least an inch deep, any other

and in large pots two fuchsias I have

inches are better. Im- ever grown,

mediately over this The branches,

place a layer of moss growing over

or cocoa fiber, or and through

something of like the wires, were

nature that will pre- held up, and

vent the soil from at the same

washing down and time were al-

filling up the cracks lowed to as-

between whatever su'me the

you use for drainage. 1 drooping habit

Then put in some potting soil, but not very characteristic

much before you place your plant in the pot, of these plants
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There was an entire ab-

and see about where the top" of the compost sence of stiffness and primness about the plants

will come when you have completed the opera- that was very pleasing,

tion. Aim to have the base of the plant at! Since then I have used no other trellis. The
UOLl. aAIIU UJ iittVC 111X3 UiUJC VI l-UC M.uii in ~ - _ _ ... j
least below the rim of the pot, and add or take cost is less than that of a wooden trellis, and

out till you have it just right. Pack the soil one of these iron ones will last a lile-time. it

about the plant with the hand, as most plants is better in every way.
require to be potted firmly enough to standi The accompanying diagram will show how

alone without the use of sticks or other sup- ' the trellis appears, aild enable any blacksmith

port. After filling in as much soil as seems to make one. The other illustration shows the

necessary, jar the not well to settle it, and actual appearance ofa delicate variety of fuchsia

then water thoroughly. If, after the soil has

settled, it seems too low, add enough to bring

it up to the requisite level.

, I gave an assistant instructions to repot some

palms for me last spring. I supposed he

when trained on the support.

liet ting Ready For Winter.

I have always advocated furnishing some

for even hardy shrubs in winter, for 

 

to repot just then, and in consequence j uavo •»— —— —
been obliged to supply water to every one of your shrubs, and over herbaceous plants, and

these plants by settine the Dots in tubs of you see how well you are repaid for your

water

part

rate the
surface, juosi would run 011. uiuuKii me lojj — .w — ...j rf _
of the soil looked moist enough. Had I de- they gave but small crops of flowers, and those

pended on this limited supply to furnish what of very inferior quality, when unprotected,

the roots required, I would have lost my plants, while some of the same variety which received

Had the soil been an inch below the top of the partial shelter from an evergreen, came through

pot, I could have applied enough to wet it all the winter in the finest possible condition and

through easily. Knowing the danger that 6*ve an enormous bloom. It pays to protect

was to be avoided I have governed myself all plants with us here at the north,

accordingly, but the amateur may not think of , The best covering for herbaceous plants will

this in time to save her plants, and I have

thought best to call attention to it.

Potting; Plants.

be found to be leaves. It is their natural cov

ering. It keeps out the sun, which has to be

guarded against more than the cold, admits

air, and adds much to the richness of the soil

if dug in about the plants in spring. It is

Ifthere is anything more clumsy and always! clean and free from the seeds of weeds. Next

in the way in an ordinary collection of plants , to leaves I prefer branches of evergreen. They

than the old trellis used as support for plants shade the plants, keep the snow From packing

too delicate to stand alone, I don't know what down so closely about them as to Binother

it is. The ordinary trellis is flat, and takes up them, and, like leaves, are clean and free from

more room than one can well spare. If made seeds of objectionable plants. Where manure

stout enough to be depended on, when the is used grass and other seeds will be sure to be

plant trained over it is heavy, it must be so scattered, thus adding much to the labor of

large as to be awkward and unsightly. Even caring for your plants the coming season,

then that part of it which is set in the soil soon But as manure is easiest to obtain it will be

rots off, and some day when you are moving used much oftener than leaves or evergreen,

* aside from its objectionable feature of
vour plants off snaps the trellis and over your and,

It would seem as if potting a plant properly

was so simple a matter that any suggestions

about it were wholly unnecessary, but I find

that many causes of failure in growing plants

well are directly traceable to faulty potting.

One source of trouble is, potting too high.

By that I mean the pot is so filled with soil

before the plant is put in, that when you come

to add the plant and its roots to the soil in the

pot you find that it fills it completely. There is

no space between the surface of the soil and

the rim of the pot, and when you come to

apply water you find that most of it runs off.

Not enough finds its way into the soil to reach

all the roots and wet the soil all through.

Suppose you examine a pot in which the soil

comes to the top immediately after you have

applied water. Turn it up and slip the ball of

 

 

plant goes, and often it is broken and spoiled

in this way. And then it is impossible to train

a plant gracefully on

such a treilis. The trel

lis being flat, your plant

must be shaped to it, to

a greater or less extent,

and such a disposition of

branches is wholly un-

uatural, and therefore

unsatisfactory. In order

to produce a good effect

from each side of the

trellis, the plant must be

turned frequently, and

this cannot be done with

out much trouble, and

in consequence it is quite

often neglected until

your plant presents an

attractive appearance

from only one side, and

that the side next the

window, where outsiders

get more pleasure from

it than you do.

Two years ago I had a

large collection of fuch

sias, and when they became large enough to

require a trellis I set my wits to work to de

vise something for support that would be not

only more substantial than the ordinary rack or

trellis, but more simple, and which would ad-

spreading weeds, it answers the purpose very

well. Sometimes mice work among it, but if

a sprinkling of ashes or lime is added when

the litter is put about the plants, they will not

be likely to take up their abode there.

Do not cover too deeply, for the plants must

breathe. If you shut out air you kill them

with kindness. From six to eight inches will

be sufflcient for herbaceous plants.

Shrubs do not require much over their

branches, if laid down. Put a heap of leaves

or whatever you use for covering about the

roots of the plant, taking care to see that it is

put on to stay, and scatter straw or something

similar,—prefably evergreen branches,—over

the limbs when you have them spread out flat

on the ground. When you come to under

stand that this covering is not to keep out cold,
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earth out of it. Ten chances to one you will

find that the bottom is dry. If this is the case

immediately after watering, it stands to reason

.. that it is so all the time. If this is the case

the red spider, which is the only insect I have vou cannot expect plants to do well, for the

ever known to attack it. 1 would advise buy- new roots must have moisture if you would

ing flowering size plants of the florist, if you have satisfactory development, and I am con-

want to bt sure of obtaining a good crop of fident that half the failures that are com-

blossoms from it the coming Winter. In Sum- 1 plained of result from this lack of moisture.

mit of more graceful training of the plants. A
fuchsia—and it is the same with all plants of but rather to keep the sun from thawing the

this class—should have as little support as is sap after frozen, you will see that a slight cov-

consistent with safety. Just enough to furnish enng is sufficient. Of course the sap may be

the help required to support its branches, but thawed out after its first freeze, but if "this

no more. The habit of this plant is delicate, thawing takes place gradually no harm-is done,

willowy, graceful. When you tie it down to but if the branches are fully exposed to the

a flat rack vou destroy one of its chief charms, sun, and rapid thawing takes place after a hard

If you set five or six tall, stout sticks about it, freeze, thechange from one condition to another

you make it into something prim and awk- is so sudden that injury is done,

ward. I had the blacksmith weld three prongs In laying down plants take care not to break

on to a rod of iron. After welding them to- them. 80 much difficulty is experienced in

gether I had them bent out at right angles laying down stiff branches like those of climb-

from the rod in the center, and the ends of ing roses that I would advise you to try my

them, which had been sharpened before weld- plan, which is illustrated by the accompanying

ing, werethen bent downward. In this way I diagram. If you attempt to lay a stout cane

had a support made which was not only light, [ down flatly without breaking or cracking it,

but far stouter than one of wood would have you will find that you have undertaken a hard

been, and the prongs, when thrust into the soil, 1 task. Ten to one chances you will fail to ac-

made it firm, as they braced against each other. | complish your undertaking. You may succeed

As the prongs entered the soil at some dis- , in getting the extremities of the branches to

3 10 one yuu win tance from the plant, there was not the least the 'ground, but the stiff stalk near the roots

If this is the case danger of injuring the roots about the base of , will De in the form of a bow, and if it is cov-

the plant, as is often done when inserting a ered a great amount of material will be re-

wooden trellis. When painted green, this sup- quired. If you attempt to flatten it out, snap

port was hardly noticeable. It never shook goes the stalk. This difficulty may be over-

loose when the plants were moved, as a heavy come by heaping earth about the base of the

trellis is almost sure to do. In order to sup- j plant, as shown by the dotted line. Over this

port the branches as well as the central stem, I the stalks can be bent carefully without break-

had holes made through the upper part of the • (Concluded on opposite page.)
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TALKS ABOUT FLOWERS.

(Concludedfrom opposite page.)

ing them. In case you do not do thia, you

have sharp angles and brittleness of branch to

contend against. In case you do it, you have

curves rather than angles, and the elasticity of

the plant will allow it to adjust itself to curves

where angles would be stubbornly protested

against. ^

When you lay down your plants, cut off all

half-ripened wood. Such plants as make

growth in spring before blooming, like roses,

spireas, weigelias, and the like, can be trimmed

in fall, but those which form their buds this

season for next spring's crop of flowers, like

the lilac, cannot be pruned now without de

stroying a groat deal of that crop. If you cut

off the end of a branch you are sure to cut oft

one or more clusters of buds. The proper time

to prune such plants is in summer or late

spring, after they have completed their annual

flowering.

Vines may be protected without remov

ing them from their trellis, or the wall to

which they may be trained, by tacking branches

of evergreen Detween them and the sun.

Shading is what is required. I am aware that

many persons labor under the idea that pro

tection is given to keep a plant warm, and they

will be li kely to laugh at the idea of benefit to

be derived from covering vines on a wall with

a^few branches, but they will understand what

good this slight covering does when they find

vines growing on a north wall coming through

the winter in good condition, while the same

vine on a south wall, or any wall where it has

been exposed to the sun, will be greatly in

jured. In some localities English ivy can be

grown on walls if a north wall is selected for

it, but on a south wall it will be pretty sure to

die out in winter. It is protection from the

sun rather than frost or cold that we want and

strive for. A plant is not killed by intense

cold, but by sudden changes from one extreme

to the other. This can be prevented by shading

it, to a great extent.

Flower Goaalp.

J7onna Campbell writes: "My experience

with Slug Shot is the same as that of the As

sistant Secretary Cooper Institute, given in

February number of the Journal. The plants,

which were wet when it was put on, look as if

they had been burned, and the ends of some of

the young shoots were killed. Tobacco Soap

killed the insects, and did not kill the plants.

Fortwo years I have used chsmber-slops on all

my house plants, except Ferns and Begonias,

and I find them better than anything I have

ever used before. I dilute them considerably,

and use once a week, and it would be hard to

find finer looking plants than I have. In the

Summer I use them on my Pansies, and they

are simply magnificent."

Mrs. L. A. Maroc, Kerr City, Florida, writes

as follows : "An inquiry about the Yucca

amused me, as I remembered my own poor lit

tle plant in Illinois. Here the flower stalks

grow six and eight feet high, crowned with a

pyramid ofcreamy white bells, and such bunch

es of plants! One day I counted forty stalks

from one bunch. Not one plant, but from one

bunch of plants. Another flower that delights

me is the Marechal Neil Rose. In Illinois I

had one as a house plant, but here my friend

goes out on her second story porch and picks

them for me, and the vine spreads its long

sprays across the windows, heavy with great

blossoms. Agrippina becomes a bush five feet

high, and blooms all the year round. So do

other Roses of that class. I sent to Dingee &

Conard Rose Co. two years ago and got some

Roses so small that thirteen of them were

packed in a cigar box. In two years from

planting, one reaches to the top of the porch.

This is indeed the land for flowers. If once

you sow Phlox or Cypress Vine, all you need

to do afterward is to keep them within bounds.

I wish vou could see my Lilies and Amaryl

lises, rlere they are not injured by the Win

ter, and are magnificent. Roses are in bloom

through almost the entire Winter."

Ada C. Hill writes : "I have just read C. J.

L.'s question about her Yucca. I am inclined

to think if she will peel off the outside bark for

the space of an inch or so all around the body

part of it it will reward her with flowers. It

should be peeled a considerable length of time

before flowers can be expected. I have never

grown the Yucca, but suppose it to be a plant

which hasa dead outside bark. I have tried

this plan on other non-blooming plants of that

nature with unfailing success."

Mrs. S. A. E. Tucker writes : "For many

years I have been deprived of the pleasure of a

flower garden, but I have not been without

flowers, for

" ' MotheT Nature, prodigally gay,'

has scattered them broadcast over the prairies

and through the woods which almost sur

round our ranch (Wash. Ter.) and from Feb

ruary until snow comes I can find flowers

somewhere.

"The first to greet me is a flower with choco

late colored center and anthers of same color.

It is not larger than a dime, and blooms before

snow is gone. It is followed by a species of

Ranunculus. Then come the 'Golden Bells,'

Fritilaria pudica, and 'Blue Bells,' Mertensia

oblongifolia. A greatei variety follows these,

and most of them ore well worthy a place in

any garden. I give the names of a few which

I know by experience will do well uncer cul

tivation. Clarkia, Phlox sublata, Gailardia,

Gilia, Brodiae, and Calochortus, a beautiful

'butterfly lily.' And we have a Geranium,

with large loose clusters of pink, rosy purple

and white flowers. A bed of pink and white

Geraniums edged with Clarkia and Phlox sub

lata would be charming. I have had a bed of

this Phlox for some years with pale blue Bro-

diaes growing up through it. The Phlox

forms a mat on the ground, and the long,

slender leaves and scape of the Brodiaes give it

an airy effect. Our Gailardias are quite as

pretty as Marigolds, but have not as good foli

age. They do not mind drouth, and are in

bloom from May to last of September. Sever

al species of Golden Rod and Asters brighten

our early Autumn. Among flowering shrubs

we have a Mock Orange, a Currant (with or

ange-colored fruit), Clematis Virginiana, Ber-

beris repens, and Afnelanchier."

There are many disagreeable features about

journalism, and there are many pleasant ones.

It is tiresome work to answer a score of letters

whose inquiries you have answered over and

over again, but you forget this when you re

ceive a letter full of pleasant words, and when

the mail comes to you with a box full of beau

tiful flowers you think that editorial work

isn't quite so cheerless, after all. You feel that

you have made friends with those that you

have not seen, and this thought helps you to

go on with the work you have undertaken. I

take this opportunity to thank those who have

remembered me with flowers. They come to

me from all over the country. Last winter,

when snow was the deepest and cold most in

tense, Orange flowers and Roses came to me

from Florida, and a little later Jessamine and

Violets from Alabama brought a hint of sum

mer with them, and very likely the friendship

that prompted the sending of them made them

sweeter than they would have been without it.

Then Arbutus came from hundreds of miles

away, as well as from my own state, and since

then Roses by the basket, and many other

flowers have gladdened me from unknown

friends. I thank you all. Nothing pleases me

more than such gifts, I assure you, and I hope

to be able to return your many kindnesses in

some way, and at some time.
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" The first principle ofeducation is that chil

dren shall be trained through the encourage

ment of original activity to become creative

beings," said Froebel. and as he watched them

tracing the outlines of their hands and fingers

on the slate, or passing those eager fingers

swiftly over objects, trying to learn, by touch,

something about their forms, he was led jto

seek out various means by which these instinct

ive movements should be so regulated and

guided as to enable the children "to embody

their perceptions in action—to reproduce out

wardly the impressions received interiorly."

First, and at an early age, he would have the

little hand guided in tracing outlines in sand,

and later, without other help than words, ex

ercised in torming outlines with sticks, and im

ages with planes, in modeling objects in plastic

clay, and finally, in drawing, the children, by

means of these and other pleasing occupations,

gradually learning to compare the object with

the outline, and to regard the picture as the

symbol of the object. "In giving children

other than objects themselves, he chose the im

age of the thing rather than its sign in letters or

written words." And as drawings of the earli

est times consisted of outlines, generally in

straight lines, without perspective or curves,

and hieroglyphics were simply the outlines of j

things, from which, by degrees, letters were

evolved, he thought that children should study '

pictures before letters, and practice linear

drawing before writing.

THE THIED OCCUPATION.

DBAWING.

THE LINE.

The blackboards, slates and paper used in this

system of drawing, each have one surface accu

rately ruled in squares,

with a plain margin

all round, the reverse

surface being, in every

case, plain. The black

boards contain one

inoh, and the slates

and paper, one-quarter

inch squares. Slates

are used first on ac

count of their grooved

lines, which help to

guide the pencil, and

train the muscles of

the fingers and hands to accuracy, and also be

cause mistakes made may be easily corrected.

Attention is called to the facts that slate and

llate pencil are of the same material, while

blackboard and crayon, and paper and lead

pencil are of very different materials, and that

on the slate the lines are white on a dark

ground, on the blackboard, white or colored on

1 dark ground, and on paper, black or colored

on a white ground. The children should

learn in the beginning to hold the pencil prop

erly, not grasping it too tightly, nor pressing

too much or too little on the slate, making

each line equally heavy throughout its length,

and with a single stroke. The pencil is to be

held at the right of the line to be made, if ver

tical, and in front, if horizontal. Slate and

paper are not to be moved, but the position of

the hand and wrist, and sometimes of the body

is to be changed instead.

As a preparation for drawing, the children

have previously laid, by direction, inch long

stioks in rows on the vertical and horizontal

lines on the table, letting them reach from one

cross to the next and no

further—have described

their position and direc

tion, and measured the

distance—one square-

between them, so that

by this time they know

certain differences of

position and direction,

and are ready to draw

from dictation. In or

der to follow success

fully the directions giv

en they must listen at

tentively, and acquire the habit of hearing the

irst time. To secure this result, the directions

given in the simplest language, are, as a rule,

not repeated. Vertical lines are drawn first.

The child is directed to touch with his pencil

the cross nearest the upper left corner of the

network of squares—and the cross directly in

front of it, then to draw downward from the

first to the second cross, thus producing a ver

tical line one-fourth of an inch in length. To

the right of this he draws a row of similar

lines, one square apart. In the second row,

the lines may be drawn

upward, and in the suc

ceeding rows down

ward and upward al

ternately, until thepen-

cil can be handled

with ease. Linesofone

iDgtli, i. e., one-fourth

fan inch, are followed

y those of two, three,

Hir and five lengths.

These lines of five dif

ferent lengths are next

combined in a small

figure, viz., first, a line

of one length, to the

right of this one line

each of two, three, four

and five lengths, a

square apart, resulting

in a triangular group

lines, which resembles a

right angle at the lower right. The oppositeof

this, i. «.. a triangle having its base-line at the

back, the longest line first, at the left, the short

est line last, at the right, and the right angle as

the upper left. When the children have learned

how to make these opposites, they try to find

for themselves the forms of mediation, i. ^ tri

angles with their right angles at upper right

and lower left, respectively. Thus, by combin

ing in different ways five lines of different

lengths, four small figures are produced, con

sisting of equal parts, unlike each other, and

therefore oppositionally alike. Each of these

figures is a whole in itself, and is now to be

used as an element in larger figures.

The four triangles may be drawn so that all

their right angles meet in the center, forming a

filled square with a corner front,—or they may

be drawn so that their right angles shall be at

the four corners, forming a square with an edge

front, and enclosing a hollow square. In the

 

 

 

 

of vertical parallel

i-jfilit-angled trian. 1
the figures wil ^fand.w,h'ch "! .destTlb'ne

is never so nanr."Jpreferred to as a triangle, but

ti res

11 ogle

described^?*1 to ,lie children. In the fig

s is in front uc' ,he base-'»>c of the tri

ItsJt, the longer ,; e,shor,ost. line first, at the
'•nelast, at the right, and the

forms of mediation, thr right angles are all on

the miidle line, sonoe 0.1 the outline, and some

in the center. Ro'ary forms or "windmills"

are maf'.e by grouping the four triangles with

their acute angles meeting in the center, as was

done with the tablets, or arranging them around

a hollow square, each right angle touching an

acute. All of these figures consist of exactly

the same parts, and are therefore equal, while

at the same time they have the quality of oppo-

sites, and are now to be used as elements in

larger figures. They may be combined in a

"star" with filled center—in a "cross" with

hollow center, and in various other pleasing

figures with their opposite and intermediate

forms. The five lin"?s of different lengths may

also be combined so as to represent equilateral

and obtuse-angled triangles, which are used as

elements in larger figures.

Ail the figures described may be repeated

with horizontal lines. Vertical and horizontal

lines arc next joined to form right angles.

Joining lines of a single length, viz., one-fourth

of an inch, we gain at once the four opposite

angles of the

square, which in

combination pro

duce many fig

ures. Lines of

each length are, in

turn, joined to

form right angles,

and with each

size, all the fig

ures made with

the firs;, size re

peated. Finally,

the five sizes of

ang? es are combined in one figure, and its op

posite and forms of mediation formed.

So far the angles have been formed with lines

of equal length—the next step is to form angles

vith lines of unequal length, thus gaining new

elements for combination. Squares are made

of lines of five different lengths, and combined

in figured in which they touch each other by

corners or by edges. These are followed by

standing and lyin oblongs and their connec

tions.

The oblique line in five different lengths fol

lows, and is especially interesting, as it may be

of various degrees of inclination—being an ob

lique of the first degree when it is the diagonal

of a square, and of the second, third, fourth or

fifth degree, when it is the diagonal of an ob-

ong composed of two, three, four or five

squares. Oblique lines are also combined in

right and obtuse-

angled triangles,

and these into in

numerable beauti

ful figures. Curves

are made last. All

the exercises on

the ruled surface

of the slate, are

repeated on the

plain s u r fa ce.

"Thus the chil

dren progress

from the easy to

the more difficult

in a natural and

logical manner,

and grow into the

habit of systemat

ically developing

and combining the

elements given,

uniting parts to

wholes, recogniz

ing parts as members of wholes, and discover

ing similarity in opposites and their intermedi

ate forms."

So fascinating is the work thnf the children

often prefer to fill their slates with the lines as

directed, rather than attempt to invent, but in

drawing as in all the other occupations, it is

desirable that every dictated exercise should be

followed by free invention, preparation for

which is made by frequent practice in stick-

laying. When about to draw a figure—not

dictated—the children should, if possible,

count their own spaces, and decide for them

selves the best point at which to begin, thus

developing self-reliance. When they are able

I to follow the directions wit li case, slates and

slate pencils are exchanged lor paper and col

ored lead pencils, color adding greatly to the

 

beauty of the figures, and the delight of the

children, who are now to preserve in perma

nent form the results of their labor, \ertical

and horizontal lines should be practiced alter

nately, that the children may learn to handle

the pencil freely,

and to change rap

idly the motion

and position of

hand and wrist.

Objection is some

times made to the

triangular groups

of parallel lines—

that they are too

complex, are not

accurate represen

tations of triangles,

etc., but this seems to be effectually answered

by the children's delight in the work, and the

fact that they are never to be puzzled with

seeking out the fancied resemblance. The

grooved lines on the slates have also been crit

icised, but only those who have successfully

used them can testify to their value. By some

it is claimed that even the ruled paper is not

desirable, and in response to this, drawing pa

per is now prepared with one surface dotted in

stead of ruled. "For the training of eye and

hand the use of this occupation is the surest

and most effective discipline ever invented for

the purpose."—W. T. Harris.

Froebel was nearly fifty years in perfecting

his system, yet there is a constant tendency to

add to and improve upon his "Gifts andpchools

of Work," alreaxly so Jull and so complete in de

tail. An attractive and beautiful feature of

the system is that it offers the largest freedom

to both teacher and pupil, so long as its under

lying principles are held inviolate. "Liberty

under law" is its motto. No one more than

Froebel himself would deprecate a mechanical

following, and as a seed under favoring condi

tions must germinate and grow, so of necessity

there must be genuine outgrowths of living

principles.

A school of drawing, used in kindergartens

for several years, and strictly Froebelian in

principle, is that of Miss Nina Moore, of West

Newton, Mass., by which the child swiftly pro

gresses to the drawing of whole outlines of

square, oblong, rhombus, rhomboid, curve,

circle, oval and ellipse.

In a work of Froebel's published after his

death, is suggested a school of drawing on the

curve, and this idea

has recently been de

veloped by Miss

Emma Marwedel.of

San Francisco, and

having won the ap-

proval of the

"North American

Froebel Institute,"

is soon to be pub

lished.* In this the

children begin by

drawing vegetables,

fruits, nuts, bulbs,

etc., and afterward

coloring them.

To draw for chil

dren in some cases

renders them disin

clined to self-effort,

yet many a timid—

not lazy—child must
be wooed at first to do the simplest and easiest

tasks, only gradually becoming accustomed to

go alone, and to think and work for itself.

Criticism, however delicately given, has a dis

couraging eilect upon persons of every age, and

children are especially sensitive to it, but by

question and kindly suggestion, they are easily

led to criticise their own work.

Froebel said that "the capacity for drawing

is as much inborn in a man as the power of

speech, for word and Eymbol belong to each

other as inseparably as light and shade, day

and night, body and soul." This may seem to

be a doubtful statement, but would children

ever learn to talk, with no more help or en

couragement than is generally bestowed upon

the culture of their artistic faculties?

Inseparably connected with drawing is the

recollection of two motherless children, broth

er and sister, the former six, the latter four

years old. The mother, in life, had been an

artist, and the father was an architect. On ac

count of the mother's early death and other de

pressing experiences, both children were pre

maturely old and sad, and were rarely seen to

smile. It is well remembered that after every

directed lesson the boy's slate was speedily cov

ered with inventive work. A picture of a horse

it might be, an engine, or a ship, but the horse

was surely about to lift his foot, the engine to

move, anil the ship to sail, so lifelike, so nat

ural, so real were they—and by the girl's deli

cate fingers was fashioned so miraculous a

"snow-bird," that it flies yet across the myste-

terious sky of memory. Indeed, by some hid

den law, horse, engine, ship and bild always

accompany the thought of those two desolate,

gifted ones. Another picture of which the boy

was himself the subject lives, yet in memory.

As he added the last touches to oneof his won

derful drawings he was gently approached by

one white-haired and venerable, who. in full

sympathy with childhood, spoke to him in

loving aiid appreciative words, calline forth a

sudden flush ofjov, and kindling smiles so ra

diant that, by their light, the pale, sad face was

transfigured ! In that moment it was realized

as never before how beautiful is the soul that

finds recognition ! And how beautiful the

soul by whom it is given !

*A book, by Emma Marwedel, preparatory to this
system of drawlwr, has recently been published

 

by the
Part first treats ofInterstate Publishing Co., Chicago.

"Conscious Motherhood." Part second contains ex
tracts froni Prof. W. Preyer's psyehn-physioloairal In
vestigations on his own child-called "The Soul of the
Child." A moBt excellent work, and one es|>eclally
commended to the attention of mothers.

 
NIVERSITY ORGAN S.-
They Leid the World.-»S5 to *500.
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Guaranteed for But Years and R-nt, #AC
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A srr.<; I NTH>\ TO PARENTS.

FxTHEn.—My dear, what has become of the children
thlseeenlng?
Mothkb-Why, Henrjvthey are in the next room

playing " Blind Man's Uufl-,"
Father.—Nonsense! Why when they play that game

they can be heard for two miles.
Mother.—Yes. you used to complain so much of the

noise that yesterday I bought them all a pair of the
Alfred Dolge's all-wool Felt Slippers and now tbey can
romp as they like and be quiet as kittens.

Perfect Ease and Comfort!

BY USING SLIPPERS AND sum s 'WITH
SOLES AND UPPERS OF ALL-

WOOL FELT.
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WARM,

DURABLE,

PBEVENTS RHEUMATISM OB COLD FEET.

Send for catalogue and price list.

DANIEL GREEN & CO., 122 East 13th St., New York,

JUST HIS LUCK.

"Did her father actually thrust you off the stoop, Mr
Noodle?*' said the lawyer.
"Yes, Blr. It broke my heart'*
"Well, you have my sympathy. Ifhe had broken vour

leg Instead of your heart, you could have sued him.
SOME MEtt XEVEli HAVE ANT LLTCK."
But wbenaman finds the most fctyll*h. Comforta

ble nnd Serviceable hoe for only 93.OO he has
the Rood luck which attends all that wear the

CEO. A. DENHAM w

IMPROVED $3.00 SHOE

(Smooth Inner Sole.)
 

If you cannot pet this make of Shoe from your dealer
send postal for directions how to procure them.

6. A. Denham, 125 Federal St., Boston, Mass.

lluy no more Kendv-mode Hmtta. Send 6c.
for HUBamples, H.;ht and heavy weight, make selec
tion, take your measure by our simple rules, and!
;order our

Celebrated S3 CuMom-Made Puuti.

 

Suit*, 913.25 to $30.00.
A pair of Pant Stretciu-ra will be given to each pur-
chaser. If mention Is made of.Ladies' Home Journal.

BAY STATE PANTS CO. Custom Clothiers,
34 Hawley St., Boston, Mass.

SEDGWICK STEELWIRE FENCE.
 

t Sflftt Street* >ew Verb

The best Farm, Garden, Poultry Yard, Lawn,

School Lot, Park and Cemetery Fences and Gates.

Perfect Automatic Gate. Cheapest nnd Neatest

Iron Fences. Iron and wire Summer Houses, Lawn

Furniture, and other wire work. Best Wire Stretch

er and Plier. Ask de.ilcrs in hardware, or address,

SEDGWICK BROS., Richmond. Ind.
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WHAT IS A LADY ?

( Concluded from page IS.)

of every one in the place. I heard one lady

say, "Well, it seems to me as if the girls grew

more and more fast. Where do you suppose

these children's mother's are ? ' As to poor

Madame, you should have seen her! She

actually seemed to suffer. And when we all

got into the same car, and one girl sat on the

arm of the seat and swung her feet into the

passage, Madame's dismay seemed too deep for

words, and she scarcely believed me when I

told her that the young lady moved in the

best society in P. Now, dear mother, I have

written you a long letter, and yet I do not

seem any nearer the point in question. I can

feel the charm and admire a real lady almost

as much as you do. 1 am afraid when we girls

were together we did make a terrible noise. I

know we used to scream across the street, and

even used to call each other names—in fun, of

course ; but still we did it. I know you would

be shocked if you were to know all we did.

Do not be frightened when I write this. We

were not wicked, but we were noisy and free,

and I am afraid you would say most unlady

like, and yet I do love fun, and hate to be stiff

and priggish ; if I was, none of the girls would

like me ; and so I am afraid I will never be

what you call " a lady." Don't let this give

you a heartache, but write me soon and tell

me some more on the subject, even if you scold

Your loving

Doha.

My Dbab Sister:

When your welcome letter, with the en

closure of Dora's note, came to me, I scarcely

felt as if I was qualified to express my mind on

the subject, as your actual experience with

young people has been so much greater than

mine; and yet you say so truly that perspec

tive has so much influence on the mind, and

all objects viewed outside the circle are seen

with a clearer vision, that I am tempted to

reply, and give you my ideas, as you desire.

You ask me to tell you frankly where I find

fault with your training. Only in this, dear :

that you share in common with most Ameri

can parents the great fault of- having allowed

Dora too much freedom. When she was very

small she played with girls whose great aim

was to become young women as soon as possi

ble, and to whom home duties—helping mother,

using a needle and housekeeping—were the last

qualifications that a girl is required to possess.

During one of my visits at your house I saw

these girls, on returning from school, rush into

the house, literally swallow their meals, in, to

me, an incredible space of time, and rush up

the street arm in arm, to be gone until supper-

time. I remember asking you if you knew

where they went, and you said " to one anoth

er's houses," or " to take a walk." I asked

again if you thought it right to allow young

girls to go you knew not where, and such a

tired look came into your eyes as you replied,

" Dora says she must have some pleasure. The

pir\s, I now fear, tell her I am too strict, and

1 feel as if I had been saying' no ' for years; it

makes my life a burden. ' So I refrained from

saying any more, trusting to your high-toned

character to make all straight which seemed to

be getting so crooked for dear little Dora. I

know it is easy to preach. St. Augustine tells

us "to be prudent in giving advice," but I can

not refrain from deploring the indulgence with

which we view what is called "girlish thought

lessness " in our own class of life, whilst we do

not hesitate to condemn it by a harsher name

in those who have had little opportunity to

know better. I have too fully kept apace with

the march, or. more properly speaking, "quick

step," of time not to be sensible that these days

in many ways are far better than those so oft

quoted as "the good old days," but surely in

this, the children's age, the parents have stepped

too far out of sight, and have left all to the

rising generation.

I call to mind hearing one of your daughter's

friends—aged 15—say, "Well, Ella has the par

lor for her company, I must have the dining-

room for mine. Where will mamma go, I

wonder?" I mentally replied, " The kitchen."

And really it did seem all.that was left for her

faded charms, although in her day the mother

was a beauty of considerable social standing,

and certainly one of the last to be relegated

to Cinderella's domain. The daughter was

not so hard as she seemed ; she, in her

fashion, loves her mother, but she has caught

the spirit of the age when one cries all too

soon, " le roi est mort I " I cannot think it is

because I am an old maid that I felt a disa

greeable surprise last winter to see young girls

come all the way from the suburbs, attended

by youths scarcely older than themselves, and

sit composedly through such a play as Faust.

It is a play to make old people rather thought

ful that such rust and stain should corrupt

mankind, but are we justified in lifting the

veil before eyes which should witness only the

good and pure? At such times the old story of

Christ putting the little child in the midst

comes to me, and I seem to hear the gentle

voice, "Of such is the Kingdom of Heaven."

How are we keeping the trust committed to

us? Are we fitting them for the place He

assigned them? Do our little ones really be

long to the " pure in heart " ? Is our style of

living—the tone of our homes—such as to make

them heirs of Everlasting Life? Forgive me if

I sermonize. My apology is my extreme inter

est in the subject, and I will now hasten to

give you a few practical hints.

Cultivate the home graces, such as shall fit

her, whilst she remains at home, to bear part,

at least, of the mother's burden, and if she

should marry, to be a proper helpmeet for her

husband. Every girl should be taught to sew.

cook, keep house, nay, every woman living

should be made self-sustaining. If Victoria's

daughters learned to use their hands, why not

give Mrs. M's girls the same chance, particu

larly when we consider that Mr. M.'s income

is of the most uncertain nature and fortune's

wings are of proverbial swiftness. I hold that

every girl Bhould be taught that helping her

mother Is not only a sacred duty, but that it is

the sweetest of feminine graces to bring rest

and peace to the tired heart of her best friend.

There would not be so much sighing for mis

sions among the young women of to-day, if the

duty that lays next to them was bravely carried. 1

There are a great many beautiful stories

abroad of the different societies founded on Mr.

Hale's "Lend a Hand," and far be it from me

to disparage such ; but until we see practical

results at home, the unbeliever will continue

to scoff at the thoroughness of woman s work.

Yd' will ask, when could Dora find time to

leam sewing, cooking, etc., as she has two

music lessons each week, besides her school

duties? I should suggest one of the afternoon

walks being discontinued, and arrange to have

her take an hour's sewing lesson each week

from some competent seamstress. Indeed,

there are many ladies in reduced fortunes who

would gladly embrace the opportunity of

teaching her. Each Saturday let her spend an

hour in the kitchen. If she has no taste for

cooking, let her commence with some fancy \

dish. If she fails the first time, make light of,

it; Jif she does well, commend her highly. I

remember a girl once saying, " Oh, if mother

would only praise me, how happy I would be I "

The housekeeping should come to her natu-

rally, considering your admirable example. !

Let"her have the charge of her own room, and

insist upon every article having its own

place. This is not always easy, but it is a

foundation-stone in a girl's education. C,

whom you remember, as I do, being a lovely

girl, yet never seemed to have any bump of or

der, and I believe it proved the ruin of her life.

She married an equally careless man, and they

went to rack, seeming totally unable to keep

their hands upon anything. You may ask

what has all this to do with Dora's question I

and yours, of "a thorough ladyhood?" Just-

this : that I believe a girl will never have a fine

manner or great repose, unless she is built up

from the beginning to have a thorough knowl- j

edge of all that pertains to a woman s calling,

and to feel at ease in it, so that she may with

stand the moral earthquakes of our limited

Bphere. Teach her that a fine, highbred 1

manner is one of the greatest charms a girl can !

possess ; and a low voice, that most excellent

fift to moman, is another most desirable attri-

ate. This teaching, I believe, begins in the

nursery. If the nurse is angry, she screams at ,

"Missy," and alas I too often does mamma.

And here the daughter takes her tone, hence

the high-pitched voice of our modern damsel.

One of the best mothers I ever knew when re

proving her children always lowered her voice

almost to a whisper, and the effect was instan

taneous, /have often thought I would employ

that system. However, we all know the old

saw about old maid's children, and I doubt not

poor Dora will apply it to me more than once

on reading all I have written you. I have gone

freely into the matter, because you wrote me

you wished my letter to be a substitute for your

answer to her note. Wishing you every suc

cess in you effort, I am

Your Affectionate Sister

Louisa.

its hold on the heart of the American house

mother.

Come, busy mother ! come, studying school

girl I come, helpless invalid ! send in for sam

ples and—well we were going to say, "goto

work." but it would really be more correct to

say, "let the paper do its work."

Suppose God held on to his gifts and bless

ings until we thanked him, how many would

we get? Some praying people have too much of

the horse-leech in their natures. Their cry to

the Lord is ever, "Give, give." An occasion

al grunt of self-satisfaction is the only response

to the Master for his liberal supply of their

wants. Is it so much harder to thank than to

ask? Does it require so much more effort to

praise than to pray? When God rebukes in

gratitude by withholding his blessings for a

single season, what complaint and faultfinding !

There is more grumbling in the first year of

want than thanksgiving in the seven years of

plenty. It is a good thing that the Lord occa

sionally gives us a short crop, otherwise men

would cease to remember the source of their

blessings.

Mrs. Stenhouse for 25 years wife of a Mormon
Missionary and Elder, is author of "Escaped from
the Mormons" advertised in this issue to appear
in The Christian Herald. It is a life story of in
tense interest which vividly depicts mormon life
and appeals especially to the sympathies of her
sex. The remarkable disclosuies made have al

ready awakened widespread interest.

"Florence

Home Needle Work"

What muslin do you buy? Put this question

to a dozen of your acquaintances, and about

one-third will tell you they don't know—one

muslin is as good as another. That this is not

true is proved by the fact that judges of muslin

buy one particular brand or another, on ac

count of some good quality peculiar to itself.

Put in no brand are more good qualities

combined than than in the King Philip Mills

Cambric. Its popularity proves its worth.

Try it.

Rosa Wiss, a young girl of Meridian, Miss.,

had five cents given her in joke as a birthday

present. She bought a yard of calico with it.

and made a sun-bonnet, which she sold

for forty cents. This she invested in more cal

ico, made it up, sold the garments, and re

invested the capital, until she had ten dollars.

With this she bought potatoes, planted them,

paid for the cultivation 01 her crop, for gather

ing and carting to town, and sold it for forty

dollars clear profit.

SOCIETY LADIES

Actually require at least two stylish and useful toilettes
of Rick Black Silk,

Christmas is" coming—time to plan now. If

you have a large family or circle of friends to

whom you would like to present holiday gifts,

and little money to spare, there is a way—and

an easy way too—to secure as nice a lot of

presents as your heart could wish, without the

expenditure of one cent of money. Twenty

pages of these are fully described this month,

and bear in mind they are all to be had free of

expense. They are free to all the Journal sis

ters who will take the trouble to simply show

this (or any other) copy of the Ladies' Home

Journal to their friends and neighbors and ask

them to subscribe for it. There is an easy way

to raise clubs if the matter is only done in the

right way. No disagreeable canvassing among

strangers is necessar».

The easy way to secure these presents is this :

Send 11s the names of a dozen or more of your

friends or neighbors who do not take the Journ

al at the present time, tell them what you

have done and after they have received and

read the sample copies we shall send, ask them

to join your club. Without the slightest trouble

on your part you will have a club of your

friends ready to send us in a short time—and

in return you shall have a handsome present,

or several of them, as you may wish. Our

offers are a special boon at this season of the

year. They open a way for all to join in the

joy of giving." They^open a way for inval

ids to work.

There is nothing of the book agent about it. A

book agent goes from door to door, from house

to house, and talks herself hoarse, only to be

repulsed in the end, or at least to be treated in

many cases with incivility. But in this case

how different! You show your paper to a

caller, and the work is done. She in turn

mentions it to a friend, and without hesitation

she subscribes. The sewing circle meets at your

house, your sample copies are there for inspec

tion, and without more than a word on your

part more than half the room subscribes. And

why? Because they can see at a glance the

paper is what every household needs and should

have. If you are a young wife, with little chil

dren at your knee, keep your papers on your

table for the neighbors who "run in" to look

at, and see if they don't soon enable you to ob

tain that "Paradise Lost" you so much want

for vour husband.

if you are an invalid with a depleted pocket-

book, sec if your papers, shown to the many

inquirers after your health, doesn't bring you

the china tea set you want for Mother, or the

much coveted watch you want for Father, or

the forks for the married sister round the cor

ner. You see our premium list suggests such

delightful possibilities, and the ease with which

the subscribers may be obtained is attested to

daily by the long lists sent in by people who

canvass for us from year to year, many of them

assuring us that they buy (?) all their Christ

mas presents in this way, 11s being the method

requiring the least time and trouble and involving

no attendant expense.

The paper itself takes right hold of the read

ing public, and we feel perfectly sure that when

we increase its size and double the price (as

we mean to do another year) it will still keep

THE AESTHETIC COLORED EDGE ROYAL
FAMILY BLACK SILK,

Has gros grain body of pure silken threads, elegant
Faille finish and wears splendidly, ask for

BAXPLU SERIES NO. 2.

Royal Family Black Silk.

with Turquoise, Shrimp, Mandarin, and Nile Selvedge
Edges. Address

8UAKPLESS BROTHERS,
Chestnut «v .Eighth Street*.

rmittdelphl*, Pa.

Be sure and mention Ladiks' Home Journal, In
letter to Sharpleas Brothers.

^lillHilvSFOODf

Is the most reliable substitute known for mother's milk.
Its superiority rest* on the test of :» years use in Great
Britain and the United States. A sustaining, strengthen
ing diet for Invalids; nutritious, easily digested, and
acceptable to the most delicate stomach. Four sizes,
36c. ui. Pamphlet, '* Healthful Hints." sent free.

WUOLRICH A CO., Palmer. Mn».

CHRISTMAS CARDS FREE

 

~ i ooo -
la now ready. It oontalns 96 ps*cs with nearly 250
illustrations. The subjects are Damask Stitches-:.
Tapestry and Italian Embroidery-:-Drawn Work,-
Darning-:-Croohet .too. It teaches ladies how to maks

Solid Silk Braid

for trimming their garments in. latest fashion. Book
mailed to any address on receipt of sir cents.

NONOTTJCK 8LLK CO., Florence, Haas,

IF YOTJ WA*T TO KNOW

LADIES WHAT TO WEAR

And where to buy "what you wear" at bottom
write for our Illustrated Catalogue of Ladies'

adapted for

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

Address (enclosing 3c for postage ^ NAHLEB
BROS., AOS and 504 Oth Ave., > . V

CICC IftlVCCTIiTUTQ Invest your money In Real
OArt INVtOI MCtl 10. Estate Mortgages that will
pay you 7 percent semi-annual Interest. These ruort-
gages are secured by property worth three and live
times the amount of the mortgage. Sutv as i* l . S.
Bond. References Wm. H. Woolverton, Pres. N. Y.
Transfer Co., New York; J. E. Ramsey, Banker, Oxford,
Pa.; Hon. John Scott, General Solicitor Penna. R. R.;
T. D. Cunningham. Banker, Blalrsvllle, Pa. For further
information address

Keystone M orternire Co., Aberdeen, Dak.

(a

■ AW This liberal-offer Is made to the readers of
I Mfm the Ladic$' Home Journal only. On receipt
I ATM of one wrapper of Wllbor's Cod- Liver
mm mmm Oil and Phosphates, sold by all druggists, I

will send, postpaid, 12 Elegant Chromo Cards
(worth $3). Refer to this advertisement and send with
wrapper. It will not appear again. Address

A. B. W11.BOR, Chemist, Boston, Mail.

BOOK CHAT, lndispensabletoallwhoRead. Pub
llsbed monthy. $1.00 per year. Special rates to

Canvassers. Send 10 cents for sample copy.
BUF.NTAXO'S. £ Union Square, V V ;

Chlcngoand Washington.

A MONTH AND BOARD for 8
AGENTS -Bright, Young Men, Ladies,
Teachers, Students, or Ministers, in each
Icounty, for a new. Popular Book..

Above tnlarv or highest rnmmlsslons. Kxclimivt-
ferrltorv. dOdayscredlt. Address P. W.ZlKfl-
LEB <fe CO., 7SO Chestnut St., Ph I ladelph la.

500,000 IN USE.

Piano, Eanquct, Vase

and Hanging Lamps.

1,000 styles. Many elegant.

Manufactured by

EDWABD MILLER & CO.,

10 & 12 College Place,

New York.

Send for Circulars.

 

IToldi Ink enoujfh to write
24 sheets pspur at one filling

 

SAMPLE BOOK OP FINE WRITING
Papers and Engraving and Stamping, sent to any ad
dress on receipt of 10 Cents.
BREATANO'S, 5 Union Square, \ V ;

Chloavo and Washington.

GLEAN HANDS

For every one, no matter what the occupation, by using

ili!ll(illl!!!lililiillllt

Removes everything, simply by using soap and 1
Never becomes foul and never irritates the skin.

PRICE LIST.

fl.SO
.25
.60
.60

Bailey's Rubber Bath and Flesh Brush.
Bailey's " Toilet Brush,
Bailey's M Hand Brush (size 3x1 3-1 in.)

Bailey's ** Blacking Dauber,
Bailey's *' Ink and Pencil Eraser,
Bailey's " Tooth Brush, No. 1, - .w
Bailey's " Tooth Brush, No. 2, - .60

Send us postal note, and we will forward any of the
above prepaid upon receipt of price. For sale by all
dealers In Toilet Goods.

C.J. BAILEY & CO.,
1 38 Pearl St.. ~

 

On receipt or will
send you, express paid, m

KNAPP'S

Pat. Folding Draping Stand
These are made of tlnued wire,

having a folding base or new ile-
slcn and can be gathered into such
compact form as to be easily carried
about. When folded, goes into a
box 3 inches square and 36 Inches
long. These forms can be used for
tbe smallest misses' as well as the
very larpest ladles' sk irts. The move
ment for adjusting is strong, simple
and very quick of action. Their
durability and extreme simplicity
recommend them at a glance.

1 i. V FORM GOARAMTSIP.

UNION FORM CO.,

To. 52 Moa St.. Hew Yort City.

IN THE SICK ROOM,

THE ART OF NURSING.

This little hook Is reprinted In convenient form from
the popular fortnightly Good HorsF.KEKPlxo, publish-
ed at Sprlnglield, Mass. The hook will be sent post paid
on receipt of 50 cents by the publishers.

CLARK W. BRYAN A CO. SPR I NGFI ELD, MASS.

m|T I IfllrC New Turkey Bed Dye. For
1 ! I AHIrA Cotton, Bright, Fast and all
II LHU I L.O ,!„• i Will stand wash

ing and boiling. Send 10 cents for a package by mall.
Agents Wanted. Sells at sight.

W. CUSHIHTO * CO.. F.ifoft. M>

FREE TO LADIES. ,
Send 20 ssMi M pay postage, ana

W6 Will MMldOHr 1 r„- |. ( ; H.lt.-
tbatkh Family Mary Paper, three
mot.,al«o 24 Common-Sen.«e Curler*
free. A mott convenient mid useful
article. Warranted to Curl or Prlza
the ftraighteat hair.withoui breaking
or injuring it. Noladr would be with
out after once uains them. Addreia,
Social Visitor. Box 3139, Boston. Mm*

 

^UULiJ 1 1 1 -

Pen, Penholder
and 1 n k *t u nd

till in one.

■a
«

23
_ FOUNTAIN"PEN. ~ — J ^ jS

the* any pen or kind ofInk: tilled by the automatic .ctlon of
ndia-rubm-r reaerroir. ; feed, iffif by the Mam of writing;

earrief in the pocket lately ; will not leak ; finely made ami fln-
iahed in nickel-plate; atiperiortoa Stvlographic pen; arlll
with a ruah. Haiuplra, postpaid, 30 H ccut*. Addreaa,

0. H. W, BATES* CO., 12s milk 6t„ BOSTON, kasj,

\A7 A M TTT T~i A CJOOD P£!(1IA». Lady or
WrtlN gentleman, as our Home Artist,
Agent and Teacher. Writing Is to be done at your own
home. Address with Btatnp In own handwriting,
Amkrican association of Pen Artists, Gallon, Ohio.

OHORTIIAND. thor'ly taught by mall In THKEE
O months. No shading, no position, connective vowel
method. Pernln Shorthand Institute, Detroit, Mich.

0 1 TP1ITO THOMAS P. SIMPSON, Washington,
rllrNI\I>.a No attv's fee until Patent obtaln-
1 r\ I Lll I O ed. Write for Inventor's Guide.

To reduce our Btock of music, w e
will send by mall, postpaid, 68

MUSIC SALE pieces full sheet music Bile, in
eluding songs, marches, waltzes,

quadrilles (with calls). «c.,by Mendlesohn, Beethoven.
Mozart. *c..1 tif. Monev refunded If not satisfactory.
WH1TF. tVINOS ««z IOO f-nngs, words and music
lOc. Q. I.. IIAT 1 1 A WAY ■ 333 Wash. St. Boston , M ass.

tJi samples mid designs. Hidden Xitme,
Chromo. Gold l-'-dge, and shape <»rd*,
Ocents. ROSEA CO..Mt.Vernon.N.Y.CARDS

WORK

Satin & Ribbon PatchesP'.T v;;:;

FOR ALL. ISO ■> week anil expense,
paid. Samples worth >r. and particulars free.
P.O. VK'KKKV. Aiicrii.la, Maine.

•1 11.- ('mlerlilll Hal Co
!*».'onlv twelve 2c,
Itaxleton. I*a.

DntIC 11 C A I f»rPnulti\ O.naillated lloncnild
BUNt MtAL«'rii.i..-.io».t.-.«*h.ii. Bend for PJce
1,1st. TOUKI HEMK AI.WOKH.S, Voik.rn.
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MILDRED S AMBITION.

( Concluded from page S.)

then I'll belp them all, and you, too, if you'll

let me."
" I don't need your help, and I don't want to

Bee you a grind lady, and I don't want you to

he snubbed by that proud Thornton, who

thinks us all dirt," Hugh replied, and Milly

answered quickly, with short, emphatic nods

of her head, " I shan't be snubbed Dy him, for

if he easses me I shall sass him. I've made up

my mind to that."

And when you do may I be there to hear ;

but you are a brick any way," was Hugh's

laughing rejoinder, and as Milly had risen to

her feet, he, too, arose, and taking up the

satchel walked with her to the Park gate

where he said good-bye, but called to her after

a minute, " I say, Milly, I've got that pea-pod

yet, and you are beginning to wilt, but I am as

plump as ever."
•" Pshaw I " was Mildred's Bcornf'il reply as

she hurried on through the Park, while Hugh

walked slowly down the road, wishing he had

money and could give it all to Milly.

" But I shall never be rich," he said to him

self, "even if I'm a lawyer, as I mean to be, for

only dishonest lawyers make money, they say,

and I shan't be a cheat if I never make a cent."

Meanwhile Milly had reached the house,

which had always impressed her with a good

deal of awe, it was so stately and grand. Go

ing up to the front door, she was about to ring,

when the same voice which had ordered her

from the berry pasture said to her rather sharp

ly, "What are you doing here, little girl ? "

"I'm Mildred Leach, and I've come to be

Allie's little friend, ' Mildred answered, facing

him squarely, with her satchel in both hands.

" Oh, yes ; I know, but go 'to the side door,

say Miss Alice instead of Allie," Mr. Thornton

replied, as he began to puff at his cigar.

Here was sass at the outset, and remember

ing her promise to Hugh, Milly gave a vigor

ous pull at the bell, saying as she did so, "I

shan't call her Miss and I shall go into the

front door, or I shan't stay. I aint dirt! "

This speech was so astounding and unex

pected that instead of resenting it Mr. Thorn

ton laughed aloud, and as a servsnt just then

came to the door, he sauntered away, saying to

himself, "Plucky, by Jove; but if she suits

Allie, I don't care."

If Mr. Thornton had a redeeming trait it was

his love for his wife and children, especially

little Alice, for whom he would sacrifice every

thing, even his pride, which is saying a great

deal, and when, an hour later, he found her in

the park with Mildred at her side making dan

delion curls for her, he was very gracious and

friendly, asking her how old she was and giv

ing her numerous charges with regard to his

daughter. Then he went away, while Mildred

looked admiringly after him, thinking how

handsome he was in his city clothes, and how

different from her father, or from Hugh's, the

WHAT SHINING DID.

{Concluded from page 6.)

tite—well ! no words can tell you about it.

But at dinner time the way t lie roastgoose

and the Rhode Island dumplings and the

mince pies and all the other indigestible

foodies disappeared, would have scared any-

ody except Miss Eunice, but she said "it was

a real pleasure" to have somebody to eat her

nice things. So the week went, oh ! so quick

ly. Two days it rained, but nobody cared—

least of all the children—for there was never

such a delightful old house to be shut up in as

that one was, and the ivory puzzle once tipped

out of its box proved such a puzzle that it took

the whole family a week to get it in again.

When it came time to go away. Miss Eunice

said she wanted Mrs. Clark to stay with her

and help her about the house ; and need I tel-

you how glad she and George were to stay, all

though Miss Mary and Lucy had to go away.

But they went there again last summer, and

sometime I will tell you more about them.

Now you can only know this much, that Miss

Eunice was happy because she did not have to

live all alone any longer, that George and his

mother found a good home, and that in the

fresh country air and with plenty of good food

George grew strong and hearty.

And it all happened because a bit of glass did

all that it could do ; just kept shining brightly

and without knowing what good would come

of it , sent a sunbeam into a dark window.

80 you see now what just "shining" can do.

 

village doctor.

" It's

The Practical Housekeeper,

Before buying material for a- bent dress, should

send to

BROTHERS,
Chestnut .V Eighth Street., Philadelphia, Pa.

For Sample Series No. 1 of

THE ROYAL FAMILY BLACK SILK

A handsome, durable and Inexpensive black silk, with
each grade distinguished by having the selvedge edge

a dmllfferent color.

Red Edge |1.25 a yard.
Gold Edge 11.35 a yard.

Lavender Edge (1.50 a yard.

In letter to SharplessBrothera please mention Ladies'
Homk Journal.

YA II ftrp requested to send your address to

DU THE BOOK ANTIQUARY, Easton, Pa.

THE ACADEMIC CRAYON BOX

is the most liberal and complete outfit for Crayon
Work yet offered. Held by rings underneath. No
space wasted bv thumb-hole. Best possible Christmas
gift for young art students. I*rlce by niail .fitted, $1.65 ;
empty, 60c Used In Adelphl Academy. Brooklyn.
I'lln line of Artist** Mnterlala, at close prices. Send

Catalogue. TITOS. I). McELIIEJUE,
™ St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ladies

Please send for descriptive circular
of abdominal suvnorters. Address
O. W. FI.AVKLL X BBO.
848 >. 8th St., l'hllu.. Pa.

you Value

Clean Homes

andCleanClothes

If you have any feeling for the poor

souls who make them so, lighten their

tasks by supplying them with

Pyle's Pearline Washing Compound.

You will have better results, happier servants—they will have more time for rest or other

work. Your clothes will not be rubbed to pieces. You will not be under any increased

expense, and you will have taught your help to use their heads in the right direction,

rather than their muscle in the wrong. Give Pearline a fair trial without soap or any

other preparation. Millions are using it. Beware of imitations and peddlers.

Sold everywhere. Pearline is manufactured only by JAMES PYLE, NewYorV.

It's because he's rich and has money. I

mean to have some, too," Bhe thought, and with

the seeds ofambition taking deeper and deeper

root, she began her life at Thornton Park,

where she soon became a great favorite, not

only with Alice, but with Mrs. Thornton, to

whom she was almost as necessary as to Alice

herself.

Regularly every Saturday night her three

dollars were paid to her, and as regularly every

Sunday morning she took them home, where

they were very acceptable, for Mr. Leach had

not the least idea of thrift, and his daughter's

wages tided over many an ugly gap in the

household economy. Mrs. Leach had the

French calico gown and Charlie a pair of red

shoes and Bessie a new white frock and Tom a

new straw hat, but for all that they missed

Mildred everywhere, she was so helpful and

willing, even when rebelling most against her

condition, and when in September Mrs. Thorn

ton proposed that she should go with them to

New York, Mrs. Leach refused so decidedly

that the wages were at once doubled, and six

dollars a week offered in place of three. Money

was nothing to Mrs. Thornton, and as what

she set her mind upon she usually managed to

get, she succeeded in this, and when in October

the family returned to the city, Mildred went

with them, very smart in the new suit Mrs.

Thornton had given her and very red about

the eyes from the tears she had shed when say-

LADIES » CURL OR FRUr
hHHIbW 1 v.,„, naiPTCi,h tliu

"SET Hail Curie',

and avoid alldanger of Burning or Soiling
the Hair or Hands. Money
refunded If not MUl.tactorv.
FOR SALE BY i EALEHS.

, Sample.JHI>jient*._ Pom^mIA
'H»ua AGENTS WANTI

b.L. THOMPSON. Mfr„ 8« Market St.. CHICAGO

 

AGENTSWANTEDTO CANVASS FOBTHE OFFI-
cial democratic and official republican

ing good-bye to her home.

?' If I'd"

text books ; democratic book, |1 ; republican book,
cents; never sold before; prepared by direction of
the national committees; editions of 200,000 each; need
ed by every statesman, orator, politician, factory hand,
mechanic, farmer, laborer, merchant, clerk, soldier or
student; greatest opportunity ever offered agents ; good
general agent* wanted in every city In the Unitdstates;
samples copies of both sent on receipt of one dolar.

j t it i : .> r v > < > ' m ,
5 Union Square, NewTork City.

MYRRH

TOOTH

SOAP.

The Secret ofPearly White Teeth.
Heals the Gums. Removes Tartar, Preserves
EtuimW, Prevents Decay. Uives Fragrant

" and a Delightful Coolness and t re.sti-Breath
MJStol
DeySt.N. Y.

ness to the mouth. Sold bv druggists. Depot
Post-paid receipt 25 cents.

If so, and desire fashionable
writing paper at reasonable
trices, ask your stationer for
loston Linen,

Boston Bond,
or Bunker Hill Linen.
If he does not keep them send

us 3 two-cent stamps for our
complete samples of paper
representing over 850 varie
ties which we sell by the pound.
SAMUEL \V AHII « <(.,

178 to 184 Devonshire St, B oston

f I'd known 1 should feel this way. I be

lieve I wouldn't have gone," she thought, as
■he went from roorn to room with Charlie in

her arms, Bessie holding her hand, and Tom

following in the rear, whistling "jThe girl I left

behind me," ant- trying to seem very brave.

On a bench by the brook which ran back of

the house Mildred at last sat down with Char

lie in her lap, and looking at the water run

ning so fast at her feet, wondered if she should

ever see it again, and where Hugh was that he

did not come to say good-bye. She had a little

package for him, and when at last he appeared,

and. leaping across the brook, sat down beside

her, she gave it to him, and said with a forced

laugh, "A splint from the oven broom. You

used to ask for one, and here 'tis."

He knew what she meant, and opening the

paper saw one of her dark curls, which was

much smoother and glossier than it used to be,

because it had had more care.

"Thanks, Milly," he said, with a lump in his

throat, "i il keep it, and the peas, too, till

you come back. When will that be? "

" I don't know ; next summer, most likely ;

though perhaps I shall stay away until I'm

such a fine lady that you won't know me when

I come back. I'm to study with Allie's gover-

nesr and learn everything, so as to teach some

time," she ^aid.

"' Here's the carriage," Tom called round the

corner, and kissing Charlie and Bessie and

Tom, who did not resist her now, and crying

on her mother's neck, and wringing her fath

er's hard han J and saying good-bye to Hugh,

she went out from the home where for many a

long year she was not seen again.

(Continued, n.ftt month.)

DO YOU

WRITE?

Postage is 16 us. per lb.

Express often cheaper.

IYouCaHT

friMJR'SCrthOu!

INTENSE BLACK.
Use any Pen.

Requires no preparation.
Samples mailed to any
address for 20 cents.
SABISLBIHSllOUaCO.

Boston, f

MOTHERS and HOUSEKEEPERS.

The Health and Happinessofyour household Iain your
hands. Is it not worth trying to make your children,
husband and yourselves more Healthy and Happy?
You can do ho ifyou will try and at the same time saves
good percentage of what it now costs you for living ex
penses. I would invite correspondence from any one
that is Interested in self-Improvement or In the Improve
ment of others. Enclose stamp for reply and mention
the Ladles' Home Journal. Address

F. II. BAL»RY,
«©» \ . 4th St., Kockford, 111.

H

OLIDAY PACKAGE.

Containing 75 Christmis Presents, as follows- :— 1
Pretty Doll, 7 in. tall, life-like fpHtures, early

hair, 4. dresses and hat* ; 1 Sat Toy Furniture, 25 plecea,
Bofa, Table, Hurcau. Chain, etc.; 1 Menagerie, contain
ing 33 Animals, Bear. Lion. Doga, Horses, Camel, Cowl,
etc. Alao, 10 Toy Soldiers and 1 Picture Story Book, all
painted In fancy color*. surpassing anything of the ktnd In
tbe toy line, and furnishes endless amusement fur a home
full of children. You can buy nothing more appropriate to
give mi ~
Special Offer.—To introduce oar Beautiful Family Mag-

wine, filled with charming etoriea, and everything that
it good, we send it 6 month*, and the Holiday Package,
containing all the TO Toy* named above, postpaid, for 00
cm. (stamps taken). Don't waft; order now. SOCIAL
VISITOR MAGAZINE, BOX 3139, BOSTON, MAS8.

FREE

Our mammoth illustrated circular onDm
Catting by Will f. Rood'* Famous Tailor Sys
tem. Address Rood M«ic8«ltf^.,«nu»tjaMs

 

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD

UTD

OF 0UK

Is the Cheapest and

Most Popular inns'

trated Family Relig

ious PaperPublished,

It is a *

at. Issued Every Week.

 

, BR. TAtMAGE
writes M follows; 11 The Christian Herald has for many
yearshad full permission to publish my aormons. I shall
continue to revise tbera for this paper, which Is growing
with'miraculous rapidity In circulation. Influence, an>
moral power."
Every Issue contains portraits of prominent persons

with biographies, and pictures; an article on Prophecy,
an exposition of the Sunday-school Leeson,

Every one sending an annual subscription now will receive the balance of this year free.

REV. C IT. SPTROEO\»S
latest Sunday morning sermon, shortIllustrated stories.

' anecdotes, etc , a summary of the week's news from all
parts of the world. A serial story of thrilling! nterest
entitled ''Escaped from the Mormons," will commence
In December. Subscription price. $1.0: two months for
:s cents; 8 cent? per copy. Can be ordered ofany new*>
lealor. Famp'e copies free. Amenta wanted.
Address, THE MANAGER, 83 Bible House, New York.

 

%i °°i,t.^fund and void of »"4
fi'lS thl'"' no grease orm'lVv*^ 

100

J An ORIGINAL STORIES

BY THE BEST

IUU American Authors.

For the next 60 days we will send One Hundred
Original ■>■ id F.ntertalnlnn* Sforte* by the
Best American Auihorsto whoen>r Bends us a
list of tea story readers and ten cents. Address
rotter A rotter, 90 and 92 Federal St., Boaton,

A $65.00

Sewing Machine!

For $18.00.
Black Walnut Furniture Cov-

Drop Leaf, 5 Drawers and Full
Set of Attachments. Warranted.
4 lb. Tea or Family Scale, 81. OO.
l.OOO other Articles X to \ usual
prices. Send for Catalogue.
HICAGO SCALE CO., Chicago

n» NEW PARLOR GRAND ORGANETTA,

LATEST MUSICAL WONDER.

PLAYS 500 DIFFERENT TUNES.
Knowledge of music not required. Anyone oan play It
at once. The latest and most charming instrument
made. Plays Hymns, Song*. Opera*, and Dance musie.
Adopted lor the Home Circle or Singing and Danchlg
Parties, a* it renders music with as mucfi effect mm that
produced by a Four-Pieca Orchestra. The reed* In
this instrument are so powerful that it will furnish suffi
cient volume of music for Parlor, Lodge, or Bail-Room,
and is especially adapted for Dancing Parties, as It will

red, wlth<
especially adapted .

play a tune as long as desired, ...
instead of stopping; to change the piece as must he dona
with the cheap roller instruments sold by other dealers.

J] For Sunday Schools it will play all thesacred music.
1 and us ni&nv

out any break,

j and as many verses as desired, without stoppingto raplaca
3 the music strip. This great advantage no other mstru-
rr mcnt has.

 

 

MlIAMA PROF. RICE'S SELF-TEACH-
USIu !>»' M HTEM. All etui l^arn music
cci r without the aid of a teacher. Rapid,
8ELF correct. Established twelve years.

TAUGHT* Notes, chords, accompaniments, thor
ough boss laws, e'e. Ten LwonslOc. Circulars
free. Q. S. MCE MUSIC 00.. State Street, CHICAGO.

 

A book for ovorywoman.
ALH'K B. BTUCKHA9I, ■> D.
Sample. pages FREE,

mlar workfor
.00
.751

STOCKHAM A CO., Chicago,III.

TOKOLOGY
The most popular -worKj
99,000 SOLD £;;thf5

■10 pugus JCIM**^-

AGENTS

A $10 BOOK as 25c.
Conkllos Manual of Useful lufortnauonConk lint Manual of Useful Information

and World'* Atlas contains the cream of a
whole library. Everybody dsllghted with
this vast storehouse of practical knowledge
on practical subjects. It ha* a milium faett
of great vilut to everyone, 60 full s?ug*
Colored Mapt and description of every
country In the world. It Is a bandsoms
volume of 440 pages bound In sila cloth,
and contains everything that you need to
know. Nearly half a million sold in 0
months. We guarantee no such book has
ever before been published, and will refund
the money to anyone dissatisfied.

wanted everywhere One
scent sold SHOO

Japw'Tj^ lbs monev to an vol

ag£S agents:
Wuhiugton. Another TOO la Springfield. Send 85c. for agent* t
and a copy bound in limp cloto, or 60c for a copy Id library »t>
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AOEJSTSWASTED for ladies'and Children*
Wear Valuable samples Iree conditionally
yfn\# Ur*,E*G.Fmixuiston,)n*^<McA*Q.

THE PARLOR GRAND ORGANETTA isthe handsom
est, sweetest, most interesting musical instrument yet pro
duced, and repays Its cost in enjoyment s hundieq-fold.

Pricey $8.
To introduce it AT ONCE, so as
to sell thousand* nt the regular

price, 1 am » .ihne u> offer FIR8T ONE AT $4.75, as
every one sold sells others. We ask in return that you
show it to friends, who are sure to order at regular price.

„ SPECIAL SIXTY-DAY OFFER.

On receipt of this notice and $4.76 within 60 day*,
will ship the ORGANETTA same as we b-11 for $8.00.
Avail yourself of this great offer AT ONCE. No auchoffer
was ever made before or will be afrain. Take advantage
of it while the opportunity it yours. We believe Then
one is sold in a town or village it will sell a dozen at
regular price. We make each purchaser our agent. En
close $4.75 with this notice, and we will ship the Organ
ella in handsome Solid Black-Watnut Piano- Polished
Case, with elegant carved sides, at once. Address,

Batc6 Organ Co. 125 Milk St, Boston, Mass.

nt once* a representative, Mao or
Woman, in every vicinity until; Dec.

25th. Liberal All time not necessary. Give)
references. R. H. Woodward. «v < o . M;»ltimo
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agents easily make 120 weekly, with Maffi
Valon's new patented specialty for Lxmra,
Useful, dainty, uniipie ! s*Mlsat sight; often

_ 2or3inonohouse. Evhrtladt needs rr. For
RomDlfi AtermsaddrcKa Ekukne 1'kab.u 23 Union Kq.,N.Y1
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to cure. At

f 6 Without injury positively re
moved Freckles, Llvermolee,
^Pimples and blemishes of the
skin. Is not a wash or powder
to cover defects, but a remedy

" its or securely mailed, for 50a
Q. c. Bittnbk * Co.. Toledo, <X

PLEASE REMEMBER THAT

ESPEY'S FRAGRANT CREAM

Is tbe finest and best preparation in the world for
Chapped Hands and Kouich Skin. Has tbe
Uryest sale, gives better satisfaction tban any
other article. Beware of imitations claiming to be
the same thing or just as good. Soldeverywbere.

To reduce
our stock of
MUSIC, wo

will send M complete piece, full sheet music size, vocal
and instrumental forlid cents. postage paid. PATIKSOK
Js WAYHAN, 41S Milwaukee. Avenae, CIIICAUO, ILLINOIS.

MUSIC SALE

■ AMCC Send 4 cents (stamps) for sample copy large
LHUIC9 16 page paper and bulb " Baby's Breath,"
mailed free. Bou.ekeeper, Minneapolis. Minn.

Send for 20 prize essays an |

rwerlng—"Why should I n
Dictionary Holderl "

L. W. NOTES, Chicago.
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SOCIETY AND ETIQUETTE.

(Concluded from page S.)

the violet." It is both cleanly and decent to

observe in our friend's house the respect we

owe to him and to ourselves.

As good taste is said to be the instantaneous

appreciation of the fitness of things, Americans

have learned from the Atlantic to the gulf how

to dress themselves well. When I first went

to Washington, many years ago, the baggy

dress coat in the morning with a black satin

stock was the uniform of many a Senator and

Representative. The Bardwell Slotes were in

the ascendency, and the question then agi

tated in Congress as to dress of our foreign

ministers received from me the fullest support

that they ought to wear a uniform at court,

but as I saw Mr. Sewell and Mr. Phelps in the

simple dinner dress of a gentleman of to-day, I

rather liked it. At a grand Court Ceremonial,

simplicity is very distinguished.

And that leads me to the question of how

muchforeign etiquette we should take on. It is

in no way derogatory, to a new country like

our own, if on some minor points we differ

from old world usages. The creed of fashion

is one of perpetual change, and our political

system rejects all matters of precedence and

formality. Still the immutable principles re

main common to all elegant people who as

sume to gather society, and no one should

presume to enter society who does not conform

to these principles. The absent-minded scholar

from his library, the fresh young farmer from

the country, the busy man of affairs, the re

tired literary woman, or the one called from the

mining camp to hold court in London, all are

alike found there.

A ladv now in London who has two palaces,

one in I'aris and one in Belgravia, was cooking

the dinner of a party of miners fifteen years

ago, and a gentleman in New York told me he

lent her eleven dollars to buy the stove at

which she did it. Now her sapphires com

mand the admiration of the world, and her

manners are perfect. What a variety of eti

quette she must have seen ! We must fit our

garments to the climate and our manners to our

fortunes and daily lives, and when English

critics kindly point out to us our faults, it would

be well, instead of growing angry over criti-

ciems, to look at the matter dispassionately and

to ask if we could not improve. I do not in

tend, however, to allow any disappointed or

sulky criticism of a disappointed or snobbish

travellerto disturb my admiration, for this great

nation, our republican institutions, or our

continental hospitality, which gives a home to

the Russ, the German, the Frenchman, the

Irishman a somewhat wide and elastic code as

boundless as the prairies, is needed. The old

traditions of stately manners are swept away

all over the world. The war of 1861 deprived

us of even the idea of a grandfather. We

began all over again. And now arises the

question, What is American Etiquette? Per

haps it would be the best way to get ,at it to

first contrast our views with those of other

nations. I honor people who seek most to

know how to do everything decently, in order.

All books agree about the visiting card. It is

the protocol of civilization. Your card is

yourself. It is a visit, an introduction. It

means you. It is a question to be carefully

studied when to leave it. I do not leave mine

after an afternoon tea. I consider that a

clearing house for cards. The question has

been asked me if one should call after an

afternoon reception. I should say not, if the

card were left on the table when one goes in.

But on this point every lady must use her own

judgment. In regard to carriage etiquette, a

lady must always help her guest to a seat be

fore she takes one lurself. If the carriage is not

so arranged that she can thus sit on the right

side, she must make the coachman turn the

horses. A hostess is always the servant of

her guest. That is the first rule of good man

ners in any country. The ceremonies of pay

ing visits and leaving cards underlies the very

structure of society. Visits of form and visits

of ceremony are stupid, but they are neces

sary. You can scarcely invite a person to your

house until you have called and left a card.

Gentlemen in our busy world can be repre

sented by their card left by some female rela

tion, but it should be scrupulously left. It is

the tool of civilization, its field, mark and de

vice. It cannot be dispensed with under the

present environment. The French talk of La

politesse du foyer. They are full of it. Small

courtesies, small sacrifices, small attentions,

fruits, flowers, bonbon nieres, etc., with cards

of courtesy. They leave a card on every pos

sible occasion.

Women going abroad should be careful not

to assume the insignia of rank. A New York

lady bought the coronet of a countess and wore

it at a Queen's ball a few years ago. The I,ord

Chamberlain had to ask her to remove it. The

adoption of a coat-of-arms to which one is not

entitled has also led to much trouble. To

show too much subserviency to title is again

ludicrous. No one but weak toadies are intoxi

cated with the air which is thick with Arch

dukes and Princes. In receiving and enter

taining distinguished guests, let us be sure that

they are genuine. We have been captured by

a bogus I/ord or a fictitious Count now and

then in New York. The best bom and most

worthy men are not fond of parading a title.

General Grant did not go over England saying,

" I have been President twice. I am the man

after Wellington of the highest military re

nown. No, lie let other people say that; and

if any one wanted to find him, they had to seek

him out in the smoking-room, the modest little

great man ! M. E. W. Sherwood.
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PUBLISHED MONTHLY
WITH ILLUSTRATIONS

A Great Combination Offer.

Scribner's Magazine, $3.00 1 BOTH

1 YI^AIl

Ladies' Home Journal, 50 cts. j $2.80

This offer is made to the subscribers of the Ladies' Home Jour

nal exclusively.

SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE IS THE NEWEST, THE

CHEAPEST AND THE BEST OF THE HIGH CLASS

MAGAZINES WITH A CIRCULATION ABOVE

100,000 MONTHLY AND RAPIDLY GAINING.

It is now publishing : A Serial Novel by Robert Louis

Stevenson the author of "Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde."

The Reminiscences of Lester Wallack the Greatest of

Actors. A Paper by the late General Philip H. Sheridan. The Railway Man's

Life, and a host of other important articles.

A SUPERB CHRISTMAS NUMBER ISSUED IN DECEMBER.

SUBSCRIBE NOW.

A YEAR'S subscription to SCRIBXER'S M Af.AZI.XU, consl§llng or

13 monthly numbers, gives : More than 1,500 pages of the best, most

interesting and valuable literature, more than 700 illustrations from

designs by famous artists, reproduced by the best methods.

THE NOVEMBER NUMBER 8EXT FOR »S CENTS.

Remittances may be sent to

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS,

743 BROADWAY, OR

NEW YORK.

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING CO.,

435 ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

 

*>*LABLACHE*^
(trade mark.)

F^CE P0WDEI^.

B. LEVY.ZEMaIH:t.kM«U
 

ZELIE

LUSSAN,

The Charming Prima Donna

Boston Ideal Opera Oo,

Hotei.Richhi.ieu, Chicago, 111.
Messrs. Bkn Levy & Co.,

Boston, Mass.
Dear Sirs—As I have been using

vour beautiful LABLACHE FACE
POWDER for a long time, I am
firmly convinced that It has not Ite
equal In this or the old country' ; you
will therefore allow me to oner you
my best wishes for Its future success.

Believe me, Very truly yours,
ZELIE DE LUSSAN.

17ic Eablachc Eaee Powder

Is the purest and only per

fect toilet preparation in

the market. Itpurifiesand

beautifies the complexion.

Mailed to any address on

receipt of 25 z-cent stamps.

BEN LEVY & CO.,

French Perfumers, 34

West St., Boston, Mass.

THE WONDER OF THE AGE I A SCIENTIFIC TRIUMPH!!
■PTATffO OW jC%*. MASOW'S ISDIfATOK CHART. A child lO
* SJSJa \f sJ «< #39 years old cud understand It perfectly.

ORGAN

Flaylner Learned

IN ONE DAY. 1

 

.75 WORTH
of Choice Music

J Given FREE.

ft'-id patented

year*
This wonderful Invention has been before the public (In Its perfected form [
lew than two yean, we have told over 40,000, which is the suresttestof ;t"
merit* ; orderi have tw-cn received from every country on the globe. Manou i
Indicator Chart 1* n marhi no which flti over the kcyiof a,Plaju> or
Organ, indicating where and how the hands are to be placed, and the proper
keys to strike, chanaiuK the position, and arrangement to suit the different
keys. They are infailiable in result, it vou can read you can play the Piano
ororgan in one day better than a Teacher could teach you in many lessons.
If you have no Piano you can learn at a friend's house and astonish all with
vour acquirements. DEXTEB SMITH, editor of the leading Musical Paper in
the world, says. *They should find a place In every home. 1 hoy are to Mu-
sic what the Multiplication Table is to Arithmetic. It gives satin faction in
everyeaw. Music Tenchem nnheslUttlngly eadone lt> lha
PriceirtJil-OOloraconinletctietSfonnB].
8PECIAT* OFFER. To introduce this wonderful invention atonca
■ry reader 01 this paper, who buvs Mason's Chart, our Musical Album,
:hboughtseparateiy would cost " - I ,: "" '"' 1 = * s -we clve free to every reader ot this pa]

----taming music, which bought separately would gjti.75. If you desire the Album statecontainIDC music, wnicn wmyywyi■wjij »uU<u v« ■ J, 7" -u . : ,,,—. .
that you suwthe advertisement In this paper otherwise we will not givethe Al
bum free as it is intended as a present solely to the readers! of this paper. V> e send
the Chart and Album by mail, prepaid for £1.00. Thli ii pooltlvely no humbug.the Chart and Album by mail, prepaid
We have thousands oi testimonials from en

Address, G. H. W- BATES & CO

siy country onthe globe- "These Charts are. copyrighted
milk st„ BOSTON, Mam., Sole Agenta.
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IMPORTED WORK BOX, FREE.

EASURE
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The reputation wo

have earned for sat

isfying our custo

mer* has proved our

greatest lucosili

Our efforts of the

past will be con

tinued In the futara.

Every garment

made in our own

■hop by competent

tailors. We have a

very large assort

ment of Stylish, Do

mestic and Foreign

Woolens in finer

grades, that we

mako to order In si

low proportion.

Send 6 cents and we wilt mall you samples of our dif

ferent grades j also rules for self-measurement.

Mention this paper and we will enclose one of our lead pencil

 

This. Elegant Imported Work Box, something that no
lady can fail to be dt lighted with, we had made in
Europe specially for us. and only by ordering a very
Large quantity have we been enabled to procure them
at a price which permits us to now give them free to
our subscribers. Each box contains 1 Packing Needle,
L Bod klu, 1 Steel Crochet Hook, 1 Ivory CmchetHook,
I Steel Button and Glove Hook, 1 pack Black Hooks * |
Bye9, 1 pack White Hooks & Eyes, 1 Box Toilet Pins,
t Box Hair Pins, 1 Reel While Cotton, 1 Reel Black
Cotton. 50 Best Needles 1 Box "White Pins. 1 Box
Black Pins, 1 Box Safety Pins and 1 Silvered Thimble.
Remember, we send this splendid Lady's Work Box
free to all who send as 66 cents for one year's su> -
tcrlptlon to The Home, a large, 10 pa pre paper, full
of stories, household, kitchen, laundry and fancy Work
notes, an Illustrated page of the latest fashions, poetry,
fun, wisdom, Ac , Ac. Five subscriptions and five
Work Boxes will be sent for $2.25, so by getting four
of your friends to sends with you, you will secureyour
own paper and Work Box free. This great offer la
made solely to Introduce our raper. Addreps,

People's I'ublHshlns Co.. Boston, Mass.

 
DO YOU WISH TO BUY

A SEWING MACHINE

THAT EXCELS ALL

OTHERS? ADDRESS

The New Home

SewingMachineCo

28 Union Square, N. 7.

SIX BOOKS FREE!

We will send THE PEOPLE'S HOME JOURNAL,
onr large IS- page, S4 column tliustrattd Literary and Family
Paper, Three !Month* on trial, upon receipt ofonly Twelve
Cent* In postage stamps, and to each aubserlber we will also
s*nd. Free and post-paid, Six Charming Booka, published
tn neat pamphlet fnrm, as follows :
The Aunt Mngulre Documents. By the author of " TW

Widow Bsdott Paraam." A ridiculously fanny book.
Perfect Etiquette; 01, How to Bkhatb in Society, a

complete manual for lailiea and gentlemen.
OuIIIver*M Travel*. The remarkable adventures of Lemuel

Gulliver among the Lilliputians and Giants.
The People's Natural History Containing descrip

tions of beasts, birds, reptiles, fishes and Inserts. Illustrated.
"A Pleasure Exertion," and Other Sketches. By

" Josiao Ai.mcn's Wir«." A collect Urn of very fuuny ■ketches.
Ladles* Fancy Work. A new book, telling how to make

many beautiful things for the adornment of homes. Illustrated.
Remember, we send the six books named above, also oar

charming paper for Three Months, upon receipt of only
Twelve Cental l!v" subscriptions and Ave seta of tha books
for ftO cents. This great offer Is made to introduce the paper
into new homea. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
Address: F. M. LUPTON. 68 Murray St., New York.

100

ORIGINAL STORIES

BY THB BEST

4 mcrican Authors. 100

For the next 60 days we will send One Hnndred
Original and Kntertatnina; fttorlee by the
Beat American Authors lo whoever sends us a
li t of ten story readers and ten cents. Address
Potter A Potter, 93 and 92 Federal St.. Boston.

ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL.

THI8 NEW
 

TRUSS
Has a Pad different from all
others, is cup shape, with ftelf-
aajutftlnp; Ball In center, adapt*

itself to all poaitionaof. the body, while
(hebaiiinttie cup preaaes beck

imperial Pen and Pencil Stamo.

w ritea a fetter
Fountain

Falcon Pen Co
M B'way.N.Y

' \ our name on this useful article for
w marking linen, books, cards, etc., S5c.

w Agents sample, 90c. Club of six, $1.00.
Eagle Stamp Works, New Haven, Conn.

POSITIVE CURES.

ftOMOTES HEALTH STRENGTH ft ENERGY.
 

CUflES
RHEUMATISM
INDIGESTION

Professional men assert tliat there Is hardly a dis
ease which Electricity or Mapnctism may not bene
fit or cure, and they dally pructfee the same, as your
own physician will Inform you.

A celebrated New York physician lately lectured
upon thin suhjeot, and advised all medical men to
make trial orthese amende.. describing atthe same
time most remarkable cures he had made, even In
cases which would seem hopeless.
We have received thousands of testimonials from

patients all over the world, endorsing and com
mending our goods. M'e will cheerfully send pam
phlets continuing specimens of tills iestlmony 11
you still doubt.

PRICE I.IST.
IJecular Standard Belt. .T.Yuil power 83.00
Exfra-ftno sateen Belt ** .5.00
Nerve £ Lung Invlgorator " SS * 10.0O
Corsets Wl.OO, 1.50, ».QO, 3.00
Hair Brushes l.OO. l.SO, 3.00, 3.00
Mesh Brushes 3.00,5.00
Chest Protector full power 3.00
Throat " '« 2.50
Sciatic Appliance
Leu ■•

Shoulder 94
Knee Caps
Anklets
Wristlets
Insoles all sizes, per pair " ,50
Office Caps, SJ3.00; Sleeping Cap* 3.00
Suspensory, the Genuine Article, full power 5,00
Hair Curler, SO cts. Tooth Brush. SO
Improved Elastic Trusses, Single 3.00
.™ " " Double.... 5.00
ANY OF THE ABOVE SENT ON

8.O0
5.00
5.00
5.00
3.00
2.50

ApPKOVAfT postpaid, on receipt of price, with

20 cents added for packing or registration, and we
guarantee safe delivery Into your hands. Monev
will be refunded if not just as represented. Remit
In Post-office Money Order, Draft, Check, or In
currency by Registered Letter at our risk. In
ordering, kindly mention this paper, and state exact
size of waist when ordering Belt or Corset. Make
all remittances parable to

GEO. A. SCOTT, 842 Broadway, New Yort.
N. B. Each article is stamped with the English

coat-of-arms, and the name of the proprietors,
THE PALL MALL ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION,

4 MONTHS FREEf

A GREAT CHANCE FOR LADIES!
 

IS notTertsllr conceded to be the handtomeat, most
refined and valuable lailles' paper published. It Is
prlntetl on good paper, and each number consists of

16 LARGE PA6ES, 64 COLUMNS,
of entertaining and Instructive reading matter and Beautiful
TUu4(ration*. It It ably edited by VfuHMKi E. Fkyatt, and,
contains :

Serial and Short Stories by such famous authors as

Mr*. Francos Hodgson Burnett,

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps,

Marlon "

Rebecca Harding Davis,

Roae Tarry Cooke,
Ella Wheeler Wilcox,

■Ha Rodman Churoh,

Amanda M. Dougjae,
BO Benedict,

Virginia P. Townaand,

"The Ilonaekeepeis" a valuable and complete household
department, Including ''Twelve Daya' Dinners/* by M.mt
Cuaatan Parsons, Innumerable cooking and other recipes,
household hltiia and help*.etc.

** Ladle*' Fani'V Work." — This department of Tm
LAniKB' World Is celebrated, and has been pronounced, aupe*
rlor to that contained In any other ladles' Journal.
IUu*trated Km h Ion Department, showing all tha

new styles In ladlea' and children's dreeaea, hats, bonnets, etc.
The Knmllv Doctor, which tells bow to get well, bow to

keep well, and how to oecurelong life.
Onr Hoys and Glrla, containing stories, sketches, poems,

plcturee, pussies, and games for theltttlo folks.
Mothera' Department, filled with matter helpful and use

ful to those who have children to bring op.
Etiquette.—Usages of the beat society for all occasions.
Homo Decoration.—How to adorn the home at small cost.
Every lady is delighted with Tna I^dibs' World. It bos

no superior and few rivals, and to Indnce everylady who does
not taka It already to do oo at once, we now make this extra-
ordinary of*r : To any Jaa> trho *ciU send us the addrw
of thhub i.thru lapikh vko art in th« habit of tubterihingfor
papers, we n-ili tend The Ladle** World, atsoJ"^'*/ free,
for Four Months from September Utto the end year*.
provided the Kill tend with the name* Ten Cent* in ttanpe
or silver, to cover the cost of pottage and mailing, anaf« help
payfor this advertisement. Thlsls a great chance—do nnt mles
It. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. 8I*£ sub
scriptions a-nt for BO ci-nto. As to our reliability, wo r*-fer to
anyoftha leading nowspapers, also to the Commercial Agunclea.

Address; «. II. MOORE A CO., PnbUahera, w

vn, »7 Perk Plane. New Vork.
 

ARISIAN METHOD

OF DRESS CUTTING.

t ftj^-C'.'^'^WnW ^ \. Independent °t ehnrts,
I mfl> -sv r> 7aB s% >pcnli'9 Hvsteni or pqiiareH.
I MT* -aW TAPK JIKAStBB ONLY RR-
! K iW& if WKKU- The simplest and

•» ,*#-e» / / beat system in vogue and

for many years used ox-
cluslvolyby Mine. Montie,
the celebrated French,
modiste. The directions

?.av?. Recently been translated In
BDjrUen nnd are now fur the fln-t
time placed within the reach of
American ladles. Cut j our d remsea
07wUmethod and you will bavo

iA PERFECT FIT.
,„,„„ ... ., ers* Dills. Book containing fullln-
truotlons with diagram*, tu: complole.senc posinnul

oA$a7o".•,!?,a,,• £ ^dfc

 
Organs & Sewing Machines

04.00 \ip. 8f> styles. Easy
■V tvmis. $15 to saved.
Free circular oonTlnoM all. Now
and perfect goods, wurrantod five
years. Geo. Payne A- Co., Mfrs.,
12S Bo. Clinton Sh, Cnicago. 111.
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WHAT NONSENSE.

The public at large has become thoroughly

disgusted with Washington society. In the

very city where a'gifted lady recited with thrill

ing effect the beautiful and moral-teaching

poem, "'Ostler Joe," a howl of indignation

was raised by painted, .bedizzened women who

appear in evening costume stripped almost to

the waist. Women who were abashed not at

their exposure found fault with the pretty

poem. But that is not all. Washington socie

ty is really silly in its nonsense, and the higher

the official station the more striking the

silliness. Just now no question public

oi^private worries Washington more than that

of precedence and punctilio. The judges of the

supreme court are sniffing the air most of the

time over some fancied slight or infraction of

their dignity. To be received by the President

at the same time of day as the more common

judges is to them a proposition so belittling

that the whole bench is upset, and the mem

bers hold meeings and decide not to go, save as

they haTO to in the way ofescort for wives or

friends. Then the last news is they were In

vited officially as a body to a reception at the

White House, and were so overcome with in

dignation at not having received special indi

vidual invitations that they convened and de

cided, like children, "not to play." Now if

these sticklers for precedence and forms were

women who had nothing under the heavens to

do but study precedence in position, and ances

try, and who gave their hearts and souls and

strength to the small triumphs of society, one

could understand it, because it is a natural

conclusion that fashionable women are apt to

be silly and given to the sort of matters that

naturally occupy small minds, but when the

supreme judges and other high dignitaries turn

from the great matters of the state and "fly off"

on such trifling points ofetiquette, the impres

sion gains ground that -he big guns at Wash

ington arc, for the most part, a solemn mock

ery, and that they plume themselves principal

ly on position and take little stock in wisdom

and brains.

NOONING.

 

 

EVERY ONE FINDS A NEW US

SAPOLIO.

ABOVE IS AN OUTLINE SKETCH OF A BEAUTIFUL PERFUMED CARD ADVERTISING HOYT'S

GERMAN COLOCNE, the most fragrant and lasting of perfumes.

THIS COLOGNE IS SOLD BY ALL DEALERS. PRICE 25 CENTS, 50 CENTS, AND $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

NEVER IN AJ0J5ENT^SIZE_. BEWARE OF CHEAP IMITATIONS.

E. W. HOYT & CO., sole manufacturers, lowell, mass.

SEND 2 CENT STAMP FOR PERFUMED CARDS.

TRY RUBIFOAM, OUR NEW liquid dentifrice, deliciously flavored.

ELEGANTLY PUT UP. 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

To clean tombstones.

To polish knives.
To renew oil-doth,
To brighten metals.
To scour bath-tnbs.
To whiten marble,

To scrub floors.
To renovate paint.
To wash ont sinks,
To clean dishes,
To scour kettles.
To remove rust.

A curious observer of tne feeding habit of

New York business men says that the average

time taken for luncheon at a popular down

town restaurant is eight minutes.

This means that a. majority of the lunchers

take from three to five minutes for their mid

day refreshment. This is "bolting" food, not

eating it. No man can absorb even a piece of

pie and a glass ol milk or cup of coffee in that

time without doing violence to his stomach.

There are many, however, who do not even

stop to eat. They rush from their business

only long enough to swallow some one of the

half dozen "nerve tonics" that are concocted to

catch the dimes of the ignorant or to give their

flagging energies the spur of a stimulant, and

rush back to their occupation. Why rational

men should take better care of their horses or

their engines, if they have any, than they doof

. themselves, is one of the things that puzzles

those who know that whether or not life is

worth living depends very much upon how it

is lived.
If the men who break down at fortv-five or

die prematurely, would take an old-fashioned

" nooning," eat a wholesome lunch in a leis

urely manner, and round it off with even

twenty minutes walk, they would last longer

and have a good deal more fun while they

stay. The latest medical writer on nervous

disorders says that the oxygen in the air is a

better remedy for worn nerves than all the

nostrums that were ever invented. Reinforced

by civilized eating and rational resting, it will

go far to keep a man in good condition.

OUR

lADIES'GENUINE

,FR^ TANNED
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you desire the most stylish, and In every
he most satisfactory Boot for in and out-

Everybody uses Sapolio

Dentists to clean false teeth.

Surgeons to polish their instruments.

Confectioners to scour their pans.

Mechanics to brighten their tools.

Engineers to clean parts of machines.

Ministers to renovate old chapels.

Sextons to clean the tombstones.

Hostlers on brasses and white horses.

Painters to clean off surfaces.

Soldiers to brighten their arms.

Artists to clean their palettes.

Cooks to clean the kitchen sink.

Housemaids to scrub the marble floors

Chemists to remove some stains.

Carvers to sharpen their knives.

Shrewd ones to scour old straw hats.

Buttonholes i

r

 

$2
R EB
PAIR

The reputation of our famous Doniala K.IU But
ton Boot* are such that they need no comment rrom
us, but suffice it to say that for style, finish ami du
rability, they are unexcelled by any IiNM
Boot sold at retail for double the money. They
are thoroughly made In the latest Opera roe and
Common Sense Styles, both for Ladles and

in all sizes and widths. Each pair Is warranted

Ladles, If
particular the most sausractory uooi ior m aim out
door wear, one that Is fully warranted, andjequal to any
•5.00 French Kid Boot In the market, write us at once,
enclosing SS.75. and 2S< t«. to prepay express or
postage, and we will send to anv address one pair of
our famous French TunnedjKId Button Boots,
the stock of which Is so tanned as to render them soft
as a glove to the feet, but of great durability, and of a
beautiful finish, giving the exact resemblance to the
finest French Kid, hut are tougher, will not Hake up. I express or postage
and w ill wear three times as long. This Boot on , mention size and v,
account of Its softness. Is pari leularly adapted and we w 11 guarantee a
trt b**m*s> feet and Is made in both Opera Toe mas] this publication, will I -
Common »"ie Htyl*'.U> ',"»""•- to*7. all widths. hmton-hook free, wjthejch iylrof^^verHaed,

As to our responsibility, we refer to tbe National Express Co. (Capital lo.OOWWO), oj_ Bf»j_on.
—1 only by t

Buttonhole Attachment.

Your Sewing Machine Is not com

plete without it. WITH IT you can

make splendid Buttonholes in fraction

of a minute, and more durable than hand-made. Price
very low. Inclosestamp for full particulars, testimonials

and samples of work. Mention this publication. Th«
Smith &EggeMan'fg Co., 16E. nth St. New York.

strictly as represented, and will he sent to any address
upon receipt of only »S.OO and *S.eta. to prepay

In oi

 

... ordering either kind, be sure to
mention size and width wanted, and which you desire,

ruarantee a fit. Also, If you will mention
this publication, will send a beautiful white-handle
' ntton-hook free, with each pair of Iloots advertised.
[press Co. (Capital 15.000.000), of Bps.on. These Boot.- i

are manufactured "expressly for our trade through the malls, and can be had only by addrsslng

THE DONGOLA BOOT & SHOE CO. 178 Devonshire, St., Boston, Mass.

ffi-H. B —The publishers of this paper ham examined these Bnots and found Ihtm exacUy as represented.

LIQUID GLUE
Repairs Everything

Used by thousands of flrrt-
clsss mechsuiit-H and by such
manufacturer* aa Pullman
Palace Car Co., Maaon ft
Hamlin Organ and Piano Co,
Ac,Ac. Always rexuly for use.

CORNISH'S

Warrantedfor

ten

YEARS.

BALIS KABO

Warranted not to break or
roll up with

ONE YEAR'S WEAR.

If they do we will
cheerfully return
the money paid for
them. If the Corset

is not

Satisfactory in all respects

After Three Weeks Wear.

It may be retrned to us and
money will be refunded.

CHICAGO COSSET COMP'T,

Chicago and Slew York..
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n| TheWONDERFUL

Luburg cjya

Combining a Parlor, Library, Smok
ing. Reclining, or lovalid CHAIR.
LUUnGE, BCD, <T»-*J Ad *»<

r COUCH. Price 3J/.UU ■■.
We make tbe largest variety of

.Adluttable. Reclining. Phyilclani'
land Surgeons' Operating, Invalh)
-Rolling. Hammock, (Mice. Library,

ranci Carpet Folding . Reed and Rattan CHAIRS and
ROCKERS BICYCLES, TRICYCLES.VE
LOCIPEDES and SELF PROPELLERS.

ALL KINDS OF APPLIANCES FOR INVALIDS

RABY POACHES

Over IOO different diftignB.

Out Patent Automatic Brakt on all Car.
riagtM, free. We have discontinued
wholesaling; by placing your orders
direct with the makere you can aar«
aereral prnfitn. Oar thtfhing price*
and special Riii-jciiin* will awtonisbj
y«o. Goods sold under a guntnntec
and delivered free to any point in
fnitr-i fltafot, fier*Send stamp for
Catalogue, and state clam of goods you wish It for

LUBURC MFC. CO.
145 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

 

GREAT INSTALLMENT OFFER

$125.00 Organs Reduced to

Only $65.00 and sold for $35.25 Cash after

days' test trial, the balance of price $30.22

to bo paid in Monthly Installments of $5.22

per month until all is paid. Itb^tion

BSBffaSTd'enTeryTnTioarTTarB here FREE.

 Send 10c and dealers' carl
who does'nt keep tbe gen
uine is «look for ■ample.

**-The above most liberal oner will last 60 DATS,
and is made simply for the purpose of having our Organs
introduced in new lo< "localities.

$65.00 ONLY
STOOL and INSTRUCTION Bi

READ D

_OOK.

JRIPTION GIVEN BELOW.
CHIMES" Style No. 8000 Organ.

5 Octaves, 14 Stops, Sub- Bast, 2 Octave Coupler*

—and 2 Knee Swells.-

CONTAINS 5 SETS OF REEDS, VIZ.:
On* S«> Large, Powerful - . Bab-Bau Rrode

Exquisitely Pure, SwMt ■ ■•folia "
Rich, Mellow, Smooth - Diapason "
Charmingly Brilliant - Caleata 44
Pleasing, Soft, Melodious; - Tlola

CANNOT OBTAIN THESE GOODS

Excepting by being measured at one of
our stores or sending your order by
mall. The reputation of these Just
ly celebrated goods is now so widely
known in every State In the Union that
we have only to keep plainly in the pub
lic view, directions now to obtain the

FAMOUS CUSTOM-MADE

PLYMOUTH ROCK 33 PANTS.

Suits cut to order 813.25.

Overcoats cut to order 912.00.
1. "Only a postal card'* sent to our

Boston store, provided y- u MKNTION THIS
1'APER, uriiijoi by return mull 20
select from, self-measurciniiu bla
tape measure. 2. But if you have not time to

samples, tell us about

ONLY A

POSTAL CARD

v* a 1st

 

referred,
r i—

hip measures, jenm $3,
ide le,

Solid Black Walnut Case, well and subst&otUllv made, and
elegantlr OnUhed and embellished with Taney frets, carved
ornaments and gold tracings. Patent Triple Upright Bel
lows, which are superior to any bellows ever constructed,

rollers, handles, lamp stands, mualo-pocket, sliding fall with,
lock, and all the latrst conveniences and Improvements.the latest convenience) and lmpror

HOW TO orBER.
It Is only necessary to send Reference* as to your responsi

jility from any Banker, Postmaster, Uerchaut or Express!
Agent, and the Organ will be shipped promptly on 10 days!
test trial.

REMEM BE R
parties to purchase, and therefore will be the best Parlor
Organ that 1

■ tended to induce
1 purchase, and therefore wi "
title POt SMILE TO BtJI.O.

LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
l rare and write to us. WK CAN RAVE YOU MONEY.
■O OFFER CAii BE FAIRER AS YOU RUN NO RISK.

^i^^a^w* CORNISH & GO. ^ISZ\k

together with 35 cts. to
cover cost ol expres«a*e

or postage, and we will forward the goods prepaid
to any address In the U. S., guaranteeing safe deliv
ery and entire sati.sfae.lion or money refunded.
Remember that for any cause we refund money

at buyer's request upon return of goods, or make, al
terations on new garments free of e*tra charge.

Address all mall In Boston Store.

PLYMOUTH ROCK PANTS CO.,

18 Summer Street, Boston, Mass. ;
2H5 Broadway, New York ;

Bnrnaide Building. Worcester, Mass.
A letter from the American Express Co. (capital

$20,000,000) about our standing and business methods
may be obtained by writing to them at Boston.

The Best is Always ihe Cheapest to Buy.

 

 

SCROLL SAWYER

On receipt oflSc.Iwill
Bend, poMpitld, the pat
tern of this three- shelf
Bracket, size 13x21, a
large number of new
and beautiful miniature
designs for scroll saw
ing, and my 40-page Il
lustrated catalogue of
Scroll Saws, Lathes,
Fancy Woods, Metal
Ornaments for fancy
work, small Locks,
Fancy Hinges, Catches.
Clock Movement**, etc..
or uend 6c. for Catalogue
alone. Bargains tn
POCKET KNIVES
AND NOVEI/TIE!*
Great Inducements tn
wav of Premiums.

A. H. POM.KROY,
Division L,

216-220 Asvlum Street,
Hartford. Conn.

S'THE DELIGHT OF EPICURES"

HREWSBURY-A

Tomatoketchup • 4Y

*W£& THE FIRST MANUFACTURED FROM ,\

•:<D- THE FRESH FRUIT- lu
• nmLI,JJ5 WITH HOT 8.C0LDCUTS.OYSTER STEWS. FISHic.OELIU005 WITH HOT 8.C0LD CUTS. I

r,IVE5A;UPERI0a FIWOH TOORfVIl
r r U.TAun «.rn a7HUDSON iT.I
E C.MAlAhU &CD 5oicmmn«s

IOO IAMFLEI I Ki r
r English Tissue Paper, to-

1 gether with a txmk of 48
en containing directions

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ I patterns for making
"•■■■•■■■■■■■■■■■■■•■■sbWbbbsbbI ■■ pi.-r Flower*, Cnsiumes for
Paper Drew* Partlea, Ron-Ron Boxes, Cigarette Holders,
Wall Pockets, Candy mirkets.Tahle Maps, lampshades
Paper Dolls. Ac. all sent free on receipt ofArts. In stumps

~ CO., Cluelnnutl, Ohio'

Uses of Tissues

' ^ * and l

DENNISON MFG.

ORIGINAL STORIES

SIZE HAS BEEN INCREASED DOUBLE BUT NO CHANGE IN PRICE.

Dixon's "Carburet of Iron" Stove Polish was established in 1827, and Mf\f%

for 61 years has easily maintained the reputation of being the purest, the best and 1 1 bythbbest

the rheaoest to use |IUM American Authors,
tne cneapesi 10 use. 1 Forthenexl60diys „.e win send one

If vt.ur dealer does not keep It. mention Laoiks' Horn Journal and send 16 cents in stumps for sample ol 0r|„|n„| nn(| Kntrrtalulnic »lorle»
the now size, together with a hoi of -I ladles' pencils with extra point protector and rubber. , jj^,, Amerlenn Author* lo whoever sci

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J. ' j^^/4n^^^a»?i^tejBi

100
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OUTFIT

TERNTS THK'FUL'L WORKING SKpffv^a^S^A^ffg^^NHttTTONW
strip, instead of a short section of the pattern, and EACH BORDER HAS THg.^yKJUCy.WJhMaf:
^ooTtosdeetons are two very beantiful sprays for the end of a Tab e Scarf, one.of Roses, and one of Daisies

Ferns. eaohl6 inches long; sir eiquisite fruit designs for Napkins and Doylies; Onp and Saucer Sugar
etc fur Tr»y Cloths Design for Slumber Pillow, full set of outline designs for Tidies, and complete set

l.TZtl' 1 „„„— „i, f™. Tv.«..Ta Knnlfinn Handkerchiefs, etc. Bet

Among t
and FernB. e
Bowl, etc., for ,..««.- „r< » - Tgg&fSSi the outfit contains Bouquets

srs, and a beautiful
.nd as Mrs. Knapp,

hM deslgned'th'e'Outfit expressly for" the readers of the V^£fml?™h?^l^R^^Sw^TENT
other source Each Outfit is accompanied by directions for Stamping by MUhiK'S N fcW FA It.ll
MJSTHOI). without Paint or Powder, and with no daub.

Description of a Few of the Patterns Contained In the Outfit.
' as> SB ■ am BBsMiBBl 1 nAmnlaTA sat nf Tnll

■eHiKii
of initials.' luge enough for Towels, Napkins. Handkerchiefs, etc
(not little sprigs) of Poppies, ^belor's Buttoi
new design for Tinsel work. ALL THESE

 A I d l_l A BC^P—1 complete Bet of Initials*
ALrnADCi I suitable for Table Linen
Towels, Handkerchiefs, etc.. etc., IX Inches high, and
very pretty designs.

FLANNEL SKIRT & BLANKET PATTERNS
—Each of these designs is twenty inches long;,
with separate corner, all turned, for each.
No. 1.—Wide 3-part scallop, with spray of Lil

Valley above each scallop, 3 inches wuU. No. 2«—
design for braid .withscailops for needlework,over I

 

 

Sample of Flannel Skirt Design.

wide scallop, for borders. No. 5.—

Samples of Doyley Designs.

JwrtoeISSlop»h "<aJl0P' ,0r <*<=■ No. G.-Strip of plain scallops, with 1& of 8sS«k«A tow

The Patterns in this Outfit are all New Designs.

 

„ PATTERNS, not the sizes of the sheets of paperon
which they are perforated. Each design has plenty of margin. One elegant curved branch of Hoses lea.es
fi3, S3 JS'3°!? °r.7 mdf • •atUt&. '<"■ Kensington, Ribbon work. Outline embroide,7^rPaintin?
This pattern alone worth 30 centB One curved spray of Daisies and Ferns. 18x6 incheB. to match Rose «
pt, K1S,fidM™0°e Cent"- Boqaot8 ,or °°n»>™. 6 to 10 inches wide, Bachelors?Buttons"

i„Ti£!I''?t,;f'lAli'SD<J?!S_0n* wW,?JSnniD? P»«?rn for tingle thread 5Mil6 inches. One wide Braiding
■Hfe v A'uS'w .B.™d^K demenV ,61.2^ IncEa" °ne " wide "*"°P» "th tassel pendante for border?

- 1 1 »tlir?,l\"tfhFfe « ""A"1 SS&! dp"»«™ a'1 new. Girl Jumping Rope, Child Reading large Book
rUHto Girl with Kitten.JJneset of flower designs, 6 to 10 in, wide ; Roses. Daisies, large Poppy. Lilies etc

?"it?Do d*8"*11 'or nr Blnmber pillow. "Dreams of the Forest." Six de-

Pears, etc. Cup and Saucer, Sugar Bowl, etc., for Tray Cloths, etc
1 Painting, consisting of flowers, sprigs, ferns, birds.eto!

We will give this outfit separate -from Outfit B for a subscribers at 50 cents

each per year.

 

Standard Double Stamping Outfit

Comprises two full and complete one dollar outfits. Both designed

under the personal supervision of Mrs. Louisa Knapp.

BOTH GIVEN FOB 4 SUBSCRIBERS AT 50 CTS. PER YEAR EACH.

The Double Outfit consisting of our two complete one dollar outfits, makes

the largest and most perfect stamping outfit ever offered. Each of these two was

designed separately to sell for one dollar, and each was intended to be a com

plete family stamping outfit. There are no two patterns alike in either, but each

comprises patterns for every branch of embroidery, fancy work and painting.

The outfits we have heretofore offered have given the most entire and perfect

satisfaction. We have received thousands of letters telling how pleased our sub

scribers have been when receiving them. The offer of this Double Outfit we

consider the greatest and most liberal one we have ever made.

We give below a description of each outfit which we distinguish by calling

OUTFIT B.

contains a complete new set of designs for the four corners of a Tray Cloth,

Tea-pot, ^Sugar-bowl, Creamer, and Cup and Saucer. (Outfit A con

tains only part of a set). Besides this it contains two beautiful designs for the

NEW "PAR AND MAR" CLOTHS; two new outline designs for tidies;

a new design for scarf end, to be done in tinsel ; a beautiful new flannel skirt or

baby blanket design, 4 inches wide, with scallop and corner turned ; a beauti

ful new design for applique and tinsel (easy to work and charming in effect

when finished); patterns for the new style embroideries; Disks, Cresents,

Stars, Geometrical Figures, etc., etc., which the instruction book shows how

to arrange in many artistic ways. It contains many other large and small patterns

suitable for various uses, the above being only a few taken at random.

We have not included an alphabet, as a choice one will be found in outfit A,

but instead have given two beautiful, original designs for the end of a

table scarf in embroidery, and a sideboard or a bureau scarf in outline, suitable

to be worked with the new art flourishing thread.

Remember

That in this outfit as in the other one, the flannel skirt patterns are all full length, that

every pattern is full working size, that every pattern is useful, and that there are many

others besides those mentioned. Among them are the following: A pretty de

sign for Embroidered Suspenders, a set of Numbers, a beautiful new design

for Arabesque work, a braiding design for dress vest, a large new open

flower design for Applique in plush, artistic design of Narcissus to match

scarf end, JHoney Suckle design for Lambrequins, design for Toilet Cape

and many small flowers, figures, &c, &c. Remember also that the instruc

tion book teaches all methods of stamping, including Parker's new method,

without paint or powder, tells how to use the instantaneous stamping fluid,

and gives much other valuable information, and that each outfit contains a box of

powder, distributor, and all the things which usually go with an outfit.

New Feature !

In addition to all that this outfit contains, we have added a new feature in the

shape of a newly invented

Set of Art Embroidery Designing Patterns

with which any lady with ordinary intelligence can arrange and

stamp a bouquet of any size or shape as easily as she can arrange a

lot of real flowers into a real bouquet. Designing by the help of

this set is very easy to do ; requires no experience, and can be

done by any one who can do stamping. It will be found fully

as fascinating as the embroidery itself. Ladies who find diffi

culty in drawing flowers can, by this means, easily produce a

design with any of the flowers used in embroidery or painting.

The instruction book accompanying, teaches how it is done and

gives many illlustrations, to help the understanding. Every one

who has ever purchased a stamping outfit will want this set to

assist her in forming new designs. REMEMBER that this

can only be obtained by buying this outfit.

We will give this outfit separate from Outfit A for only 3

subscribers at 50 cents each per year.

 

The Double Outfit (or either outfit sent separately) will be accompanied by box of powder, pad, instruction book, &c., containing illustrations of various New

Sets of Patterns which can be ordered from us or will be given as premiums for clubs.

IN ADDITION to all the above we give to any one of our readers who may order the Double Outfit a still further inducement in the shape of a pattern

certificate which will entitle the holder of it to $1.00 worth of extra patterns for only 25 cents additional.

These patterns may be selected at any time during the year from the catalogue accompanying the outfit, or from Parker's complete catalogue.

The Offers W(; Make:

This entire Double Outfit comprising two complete $1.00 outfits given for only 4 subscribe^ t 50 cents each per year.

Outfit A described above we will give for only 2 subscribers at 50 cents each per year.

Outfit B described above will be given for only 3 subscribers at 50 cents each per year. • ■

1st.

2d.

3d.

These two Outfits combined make the largest and best ever offered. The regular price of each one would be a

dollar in any store in the country. They were both made for full dollar outfits. We can sell either one for only 50

cents, which is but half price. We offer both outfits for sale for only 75 cents. Two $1.00 outfits fully worth $2.00,

arid sold by everybody else at those prices. We offer them for only 75 cents. The LADIES' HOME JOURNAL

offers you twice as much for your money as any other reputable concern in the country.
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The designs are all new, and include

the latest Ideal In embroidery. All large
You can make money

with it by doing stamp

ing for others, and save

moneyby do

ingyourown

THIS IS OUR LATEST. ENTIRELY NEW AND ORIGINAL.

OUR JEWEL STAMPING OUTFIT.

FOR FIIME EMBROIDERY ^7VI> ARTISTIC TV I : I ^ I >1 ^ 10WOI*K.

Given for only 4 yearly subscriptions ; or, for only 2 subscriptions and 25 cents extra. An Outfit that is particularly recommended to the Journal sisters

by our editors and writers on Fancy Work. Our writers are experts, and are thoroughly posted on everything new, therefore what they recommend can be de

pended on as the best to be had.

THIS OUTFIT IS ENTIRELY DIFFERENT FROM

ANY OTHER WE HAVE EVER BEFORE

OFFERED.

Everything about it is first class, and the patterns are allfull working size finely

perforated and designed especially for this outfit.

THIS STAMPING OUTFIT

contains a tube of Ingalls' Popular Stamping Paint, used for stamping Plush, Vel

vet, Felt and Dark Goods. You simply rub the paint on with the brush, let it dry,

and it is ready to work. We send a Stamping Brush made especially to use with this

Stamping Paint ; also a box of Stamping Powder to be used for light goods, Stamping

Pad and Book of Instructions for Stamping and working the Popular Stitches.

One good feature in this outfit is a complete al

phabet of large letters,—over two inches long—

suitable for napkins, towels and table cloths.

This special feature is in itself worth the price

of the outfit.

Particularly pretty is the design for Flannel

Embroidery. Our editor thinks it one of the

prettiest designs she has ever seen.

Contains a number of small sprays of Flowers suitable for tidies and other ornaments for the home.

Also a number of large sprays for table and bureau scarfs, etc.

 

 

 

 

This outfit also contains the following full sized Perforated Stamping Patterns : ,

Table Scarf Design. 13x6.

Strawberries. 3x2.

Bunch of Roses, Daisies, and Forget-me-

This outfit was

and wish to purchase.

made

Rosebud Alphabet of twenty-six letters.

2 inches.

Table Scarf Design of Fuchsias. 15x8.

Forget-me-not Spray. 9x5.

Tinsel Cord Design. 6 inches wide.

Golden Rod. 7x4.

Clover. 5^.

Pallet decorated with Wild Roses and

Buds. 9x5.

Large Spray of Pinks, Daisies and Ferns.

1 2x8.

Horse Shoe, with Daisies, Rosebud and

Forget-me-not. 4x3.

Snowball. 7x5.

Daisies. 8x6.

Lambrequin Design. 18x6.

Pansies. 10x4.

Border Design. Ferns and Berries. 10x3.

Outline Owl. 8x7.

to sell for {1. 00. We shall let the

nots. 5x3.

Buttercups. 3 inches.

Rosebud and Leaves. 3 inches.

Pitcher. 3x3.

Cat-o' -nine-tails. 3 inches.

Butterfly. 3 inches.

Calla Lily. 3 inches.

Pond Lilies. 8x5.

Border Design with Corner. 4 inch

es wide.

Spray of Ox-Eyed Daisies. 5x4.

Bird. 4x3.

Tiger Lily. 10x8.

Splasher Design. Heron feeding among

Cat-o' -nine-tails, Ferns, etc. 12x9.

Journal sisters have it for only 75 cents, if they cannot send a

 

club

Tissue Paper Flower Outfit.

Given for only i new subscribers at
50 cents each.

The latest craze, and a

very pleasant occupation.

Our outfit consists of Book

of Instructions for making

^ paper flowers, our 60 samples

of imported tissue and flower

papers, samples of flowers

made up patterns and ma

terials. Everything com

plete. Book of instructions

gives every possible and

minute detail, so clearly that

any person can, with a little practice become an ex

pert in this fascinating and beautiful art.

Secure 2 yearly subscribers and we will send this outfit postpaid.

EP~Ttae reirular price of this outfit has always been BO cents. We now offer it for sale for only
3Se. We are using many ot them i'orprcruiunis; at 35 cents each we ought to sell thousands of them
during the next three months.

No trouble to raise large clubs if you use sample copies to ad

vantage. We have several thousand back numbers that could be used

with profit to the club raisers as well as to ourselves. After a woman

has read a copy of the Journal is the time to ask her to join your club.

She won't refuse then.

 

 
GIVEN FOR A CEUB OF ONLY THREE SUBSCRIBERS AT

50 CENTS EACH PER YEAR.

 

BRIGGS' TRANSFER PAT

TERNS.

Have you ever used them?

■X^O PAINT.!.. In stamping with Die Tram-
_ POWDER I (/er Patterns, you 6llnplv lay

the Pattern face down on the material to be stamped,
pass a warm iron over the back of the Pattern, and
the design Is instantly transferred to the material.

OUR 50-CENT OUTFIT!
Of Bbigqs" Transfer Patterns contains

!Xf\ PATTERNS designed especially for this
UU Outfit. The followfngisa list of the Patterns:

Large Outline, Boy and Dog. size G)£xH Inches.
No 1 1I1 11 Hod, 6x8— Dragon Fly—Honey
Suckle — Fancy Pitcher — Bird on Stone
— Geranium, 3)4x5 -Fancy Head, 4x5)4—
Fan and Smilnx — Lily - of-the-Valley —
Fern and Grass—Palette and Wild Roses
4x5)4—1 alley Lilies, 3,',x5),— Conventional De
signs: Wild Roxe—IVaaturtlnm— Iris— Dai
sies. Iris and Crescent, 5,^x8)4 (see Illustra
tion)— Swan, 8x11 — Child's Head — Pansy-
Daisy — Duck —Conventional Design for Scarf,
Broken Koses, 7x10),'—Outline, Boy Fishing,
6x6)4 — «irl's Head— Child and Wagon —
Butterfly and t.rass— Palm Vase —Jaefiue.
Rose, 6xSX—Kgj pi Inn Vase and I'nlui. v
—Wild Rose—Fuchsins - t.eranium — For
get-me-nots — Narcissus — <>olden Rod,
Fan and Vase — tJlrl Picking Flowers,
3)4x5-Fancy Pitcher, 3)4x5—Dogwood, 4x6X
—Poppy , 4x5—Frull Designs: Apple—Cherries

: Cloosebcrrles — Plums "
Forget-me-nots and
and Daisies

Jonquils, 4x5)4 —
Disc, 4x5)4 - Palette

riMi is orTFIT also contains Briggs' Sitt Ouide. This book
•A be use** In working Transfer Patterns, We

4x5)4-Owl, 4x5)4.

book gives a list of the colors and shades to
Out lit by mall, postpaid, for
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New Stamping Outfit No 2,

ALL LARGE PATTERNS.

 

r*THIS O^FER is good for only such Sewing Machines as are enumerated be

low. Unless you write us WHAT machine you want it for, we cannot fill

the order, without the delay and expense of writing you and waiting for an

answer.

Ladies ! Make Your Own Stamping Pat-

, with the " Little Wonder "

Perforator.

PEARL'S PERFORATING AND STAMPING OUTFIT.

Embraces 1 Patent Perforating Attachment, 3 small, 6 medium, and 3 large punches, 1 Br {

Pkabi/s Perfect White Stamping Powder, 1 Box Blue Powder, 1 Improved Reversible Cham, is

Stamping Pad, together with a book of explicit instructions for its adaptation and use in per

forating and stamping of every description, all enclosed in a handsome case.

Given for only 8 subscribers; or, for only 6 subscribers and 2j cents extra; or, for

only 4 subscribers and50 cents extra; or, for a subscribers and 75 cents extra.

 

We have had so many thousand enquiries for patterns larger than those in the

outfit we have been offering as premium, that we have had a new outfit prepared,

which we illustrate above. It will be noticed that the size and price are given

with each pattern. They cannot be bought oi any pattern maker for less than

the prices given, so that the patterns bought separately wovld cost $3.30. The

work now in use. Nos. 524, 9367 and 9227 are beautiful designs for Kensington

or Ribbon Embroidery, Nos. 554, 329 and 594 for Arrasene or Chenille, 554,

329, 1 201 and A 123 for outline in silk or tinsel.

We will give this set of patterns complete with Powder Pad and instruction

book for six new subscribers; or, we will give it with the L. H. J. 1 year forli.25,

we will give any 2 single 30c patterns for 3 new subscribers, or any 50c. worth

for 2 new subscribers.

These Patterns can be used for thousands of uses besides those mentioned above,

and with our regular No. 1 outfit will make a better assortment of patterns that

can be found in many stores.

Briggs' Stamping Outfit i

Something' Entirely New.

THIS OUTFIT CONTAINS JOO FULL-SIZE NEW AND ORIOINAL

DESIGNS OF HR1GGS' PATENT TRANSFER PATTERNS. DE

SIGNED ESPECIALLYFOR THIS OUTFIT.

LATHES' that hare objected to doing their own Stamping
Perforated Patterns on account ol the daub that Is made

* K ~ " • " — 1 -
. J with the

th^ rki.-f 1" ■" '.""M uieuauo that is made by uslni
58 SSifL ani! P?,nt' wl" appreciate these Transfer Pattern!

rSfjfi if .Stamped ; pass a W arm Iron over the lack of the Pattern
SL'SifiS&SA '""^ntly transferred to the Material. TheV c?n
be used for Stamping Felt, Velvet, Plush, Satin fSik ¥ tw5t

fhu'n &?■ 8l! S"!d8 0f You caiLi've money byiSSS
ttto Outfit and doing your own Stamping. You can laXmS
by dolmi Stamping tor others. " money

 

 

HTIHIS OUTFIT contains Pat-
X terns tor both Embroidery and

We give a Partial 1.1«t of the Patterns.

Scarf Designs.
daisies otr rzNCK (see

illustration), 10x7 In.
pojtd lilies, 10»5.
golden rod, 10x7.
poppies, 10x4)^.
WELD ROSE, 10x6.

Fruit Designs.

STRAWBERRY, PEAR,
APPLE, PEACH, etc,

T^arge Outlines.
AN "owl" maid (see

illustration), 8x10.
BOY BLOWING MAY

HORN, 4X10.

GIRL BLOWING SOAP
BUBBLES, 8x10.

PALM FANS. 6x10.
CHAIR— "COME, SIT

THEE DOWN," 6x10.
OIBL 8TANDINO BY A

tree (calling to kit
ty, who sits up In the
tree), 6x10.

BOY IN CHA1R,READING
4X6.

noo (fuU size), 6x6.
MEDALLION HEAD.

4V,x4X.
GIRL (outline), tsAhi
BIRDS ON GROUND, 8x4.
DAISIES, 4x6.

Painting
OT <_"«<_/.,, . (uir.*, fu/ich, j raj
Doilies, Crazy Patchwork, etc.

Please noUce ail the Patterns are full working size.

CHERRIES, 2^x4.

including full sized De
signs tor Scarfs, Tidies, Panels. Traf
Cloths, />-"--- * S ■ ■ *

cow,
OWLS
POPPIES.
BIRD FLYING, 3x4,
RABBIT.
POND LILY.
APPLE, 8x3X. .
ROSE BUDS.
WHEAT.
ACORNS.
WILD HOSES, 4^X6.
DUCK.
CHICKEN.
PANSY.
BIRD ON BRANCH, 3x5.
CAT.
GOLDEN HOD,

PINK.
FUCHSIAS.
LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY.
CALLA-LILY, 3x4>J.
DOG.
BIRDS.
FOHGET-ME-NOTS.
BIRD ON TWIG, 3x6.
BUTTERFLY.
FERNS.
VASE, 3x4.
TULIP.
JESSAMINS.
LILIES.
TRAY CLOTH DESIGNS.
lOO Patterns In all.

'e Book containing hund-
uide: this Book gives a list

T^d, oxDhSS^JMLSSS'I*1?8 B"'°o8' New Catalogue, jso-pagi

THIS SEWING MACHINE ATTACHMENT makes PERFORATED STAMPING PAT

TERNS from the most elaborate and intricate designs, either original or those from Art

Books. Alter being traced on paper, this placed over from ONE to TEN sheets of Linen paper

and passed through the machine, perforated duplicates are obtained, each of which will stamp

the design a hundred times. Designs may be taken from wall paper, cretonnes, carpets,

laces, etc.

Patterns perforated in this way are superior in every way to those made by the old method.

There is no rough side from which you are obliged to stamp, but being ALIKE ON BOTH

SIDESthey are REVERSIBLE and one can stamp from either side. There is no possibility ot

the patterns "filling up." and thus becoming useless, for each perforation is made by actually

removing an atom of the paper the size ofthe needle or punch used. Different sized punches-

are furnished, so that the operator can choose a fine or coarse line as best suits his work.

By setting the machine with a short stitch, so that the perforations come close together,

beautiful stencils can be cut from card-board, paper, etc.

The " LITTLE WONDER" is applicable to transferring designs for Embroidery, Braiding,
fhiiltinn Ornamental rw. »ny, F**.cM-ng, Wnnii-dnnnnn , Fret-Sawing, and for instantly copying
designs on the blackboard for the use of teachers illustrating lessons in Botany. Geography,

Natural History, etc., etc.

Accompanying each outfit are instructions, showing how to perforate, how to stamp on

any material WITHOUT LIQUIDS (the simplest and most perfect method known) and how to

set stamping on velvets and plush by steam; various minor uses to which the "LITTLE

WONDER " is applicable are also fully noted.

ATTACHMENTS FURNISHED FOR THE FOLLOWING MACHINES ONLY:

Light-Running Domestic.—Wheeler and Wilson No. 8.—Remington No. 3.—White.—

Household, double or single feed.—Weed "New Hartford."—New Home.—Singer "New Fam

ily."—Singer Improved.—Elias Howe and New Howe "G."—In case you do not have one of the

abate machine!possibly yourneighbor has, and would allow you to use it in exchangefor some patterns.

We CANNOT supply them for any other machines. Name your machine with your order,

(and it must be one of the above) or we cannot send it.

Ladies who have our stamping outfit will need this Perforator. With it you can make all

the stamping patterns you want. A nice business can be done making patterns for others who

have outfits.

PERFORATING PUNCHES (in packages of one dozen—we do not sell less) Forty Cents

postpaid.

PEARL LINEN PERFORATING PAPER, Size 17x22, per quire—we do not sell less,

Forty Cents postpaid.

When ordering, write your name plainly, give town or city, county and state; either send

money by Registered Letter. P. O. Order, Postal Note or Draft. • One and two cent (clean) post

age stamps received for small amounts. The regular price of the above Attachment and Stamp

ing Outfit is $2.00, and is so advertised by others. Our price is but $1.50. Addresi

CURTIS PUBLISHING J.JPANY, Philadelphia, Pa.

EMBROIDERED

LAMP MAT.

Givenfor only &yearly sub

scribers, or for only

2 yearly subscribers

and 25 cts. extra.

This illustration shows a beautiful

felt lamp mat, embroidered with tinsel

over the heavy outlines and worked

with stitches of bright silks between.

They maybe finished with small tassels

as shown, or small gold sequins or

coins may be attached to the points

which is the better way.

We will send a mat of any color,

all stamped, with a ball of tinsel and

1 2 skeins of "ilk with which to wont

it and 24 sequins to trim it with, for

a club of only 4 yearly subscribers.

We oner the above for sale for 50

cents, usual price is 75 cents in the

 

The Crush Lace Pin.

;n for only 2 yearly subscribers at 50 cents per year each, sold for 25 cents.
 

PATENTED AUGUST 30, 1887.

A New and Valuable Invention, by the aid of which, combined with the use of an ordinary Crochet Hook,
the most beautiful and elaborate Linen, Thread, Silk and Worsted I«wa »>*v be qu,(J. :v ".urt easily mftdehyaoj
QDSL tJlffiarloa' •ntjr«Jy from *jov of tho tuuid-Euada Www now *u»
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HANDSOME TABLE SCARFS

Free to any one who will send us only 4 subscribers at 50 cents each; or, for only 2 subscribers

and 25 cents extra.
  

TTTTTTTTTTTT

mw

It is an absolute necessity now to have a cover
for every table, and they can be made very
beautiful when artistically worked.

We can sell these Scarfs for only 60

cents. About half the price charged in

the stores.

You can decorate your home without

expense, by simply securing a few sub

scribers. Table Scarfs make a very

acceptable present to a friend.

Scarfs and square covers made of felt and embroidered on each end or in each corner, to be thrown over tables, work-stands, etc., are now
among the most popular pieces of fancy work. They are very ornamental and easy to finish. These table covers are sold at the stores at from $1
to 92 each, but by a special arrangement we can make the following great offer: We will send a table scarf 18 inches wide and 50 inches long, made of
any color felt desired, stamped on each end ready to be worked, with designs of your own choosing, either for Kensington embroidery, Ribbon
work. Tinsel and Outline embroidery. G iven for only 4 subscribers. For IB cents extra we will send 25 skeins of silk, assorted colors, with which
to work the designs. For 10 cents more we will lnolude a book teaching all the stitches.

On another page of this number will be found a page of illustrations containing a great number of designs suitable for the ends of table scarfs.
You can have your scarf stamped with any design on that page, or with either of the three illustrated above, Order designs by number.

LINEN TIDIES, NO. 9.

Given for a club of only 3 subscribers at 50 cent*
each; or, for only 9 subscribers and 10 cent s extra.

 

OUR PATTERN OFFER.

We will give you 50 cents worth of Stamping Patterns for only 2 new subscribers

at 50 cents each per year.

These linen Tidies are a better quality than we
have ever offered before. They are made of fine
linen Crepe or Momie cloth. 13x18 inchee in size,
fringeo. on all four sides with heavy fringe two
Inches deep, and stamped as desired. We bought
several cases of these tidies direct from the Im
porting house, and procured them at a wonderful
bargain. They are sold at the stores at 50c. to
75o. each; we will give you one of them if you
will procure only 3 subscribers.
TIDY NO. 10 is the same as No. 0, but has a row

of Drawn work on all sides. We will grlve you
this tidy all stamped, for only 4 subscribers.
We offer these for sale for only 40 cents. That

Is at least 10 cents cheaper than the lowest price
In any store. We CAN AFFORD to sell cheaper
than merchants. Thore's a good reason for it.
We buy cheaper on account of the immense
advertising we are able to give the manufacturer.

LINEN SPLASHERS.

Given as present for a club of only a subscribers, at 50 cents each per year.

'273-/3XZ3 -

Tidies Stamped Ready to be Worked.

Given as a present for a club of only 2 subscribers, at 50 cents each per year.
 

The above cuts illustrate a few ohoicp designs for tidies. You can have your tidy stamped to

order with any one of them, (which you can order by number) or with any other pattern you 1

find illustrated. (Send for our Catalogue, Price 35 cents.)
Those tidies we offer are 14x18 Inches in size, and are of two kinds.
Fine Embroidery Felt. These are made of the very beet quality of felt, the earns as sold in

Btores at (1.50 per yard. In ordnring you can select any color you like, as we furnish them in every

shade, and we will stamp them for Tinsel, Ribbon, Outline, or any other embroidery.
Fine Embroidery Linen. These tidies are mode of fine linen made expressly for embroidery,

the same size as the felt.
With each of these Tidies we give also, a book, which teaches the stitches used in art embroid

ery,—giving such clear and explicit descriptions as to be easily understood; and also a lesson in

Kensington and Lustra Painting.
In ordering write your order plainly, thus—one Felt Tidy color—so and so, stamped with such

and such a number, or one linen tidy &c., as you decide.
We can now offer these tidies for sale.foronly ;ocents. The price heretofore has been 35 cents.

We cut them dow 11 to secure your trade. We have the latest designs, gotten up expressly for the

Journal this fall.

OUR PATTERN OFFER.

We will send SO cents worth of perforated Stamping Patterns,
Illustrated above, or any others you may wish, for a club of only 2 r

at 50 cents each per year.

These Snlashers have proved such a popular premium, and are so eaBily secured, that we Jiaye

had so^new de^ ,AtWI\be tlVfe„™
seVeraTstvle^ any one of which will be appropriate for your room. Splashers have now become
lndfsnensffi Justly popular as pieces of fancy word. They are designed
to^fpTced bancl of' walhTtand to protect waVpper from being *P»^J™W*™™^g*

mostly in French Embroidery Cotton, which Is washable, and are finished with drawn work or
fr"nge Wording to taste. In ordering give the number of the design you wish stamped oDyo„
splasher. If you do not find the design you like illustrated above, send us 20c. for our illustrated

catalogue which contuin6 thousands of other patterns.
We will send one splasher stamped to order and three skeins of French Em

broidery Cotton for a club of only 2 subscribers
We offer our Splashers for sale, sent postpaid to any address, for only 30 cemt e.. The: re

price is 50 cents, and has been advertised atthat price by us for the last year. N ow we cut the

The regular
price

The" e PpwTshin are easily secured. Any one can easily find two new subscribers, or if your
own subscription is expiring, find one new subscril.er and send her name with your own renewal,
thus making two subscriptions sent at once, and we will send you the splasher tor your trouble.

OUR GREAT PATTERN OFFER.

We will send 50 cents worth of perforated Stamping patterns, either of the designs

above, or any others you choose for a club of 2 new subscribers at 50 cents each per year.

Send for our Catalouge, price 25 cents.

GITEV AM

Bracket Lambreouins.

A iMtl KKM' FOll A CL.TJJB OF OXtT Z STJB8<'KIBEK8 AT
EACH PES 1 FAIL

ALL OUR PREMIUMS ARE FOR SALE AT PRICES NAMED.

 

These Lambrequins

are made of Felt, the

same as the Tidies,

on any color you may

choose; they are

1 2x20 inches in size,

and are exceedingly

ornamental when

finished.

We will send one

of these Lambre

quins and the book

of stitches for only

two subscribers.
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MANTEL LAMBREQUINS.

Given for only 6 subscribers at SO

cents per year each, or for only 4

subscribers and 25 cents extra in

cash, or for ONLY 2 subscribers

and 50 cents extra in cash.

It is astonishing what a change may be

wrought in a very uninviting room by tasteful

arrangement of a mantel. A little judicious

expenditure of money, aided by ingenuity and

and taste, will go a great way in this direction.

Sometimes it happens that the builder or car

penter has given us something remarkably ugly

in the cheap slate mantel,

or worse still, the stained

or marbleized affair often

seen. The present fancy

for decorating the bare

shelfwith a prettyvalence,

and where an overmantel

is wanting, supplying its

place with drapery which

sets off the articles of

vertu upon the shelf, is a

happy device, and imparts

an air of elegance to the

most unpretentious of

rooms. The expense is

not alarming to the most

economical.

Six subscribers are easily secured, or if you send

are so situated that you cannot raise a club—even

elsewhere from $1.25 to #2.00

 

Tou will notice we have heretofore

asked $1.20 for these lambre

quins when sold separately, we

now offer them for sale for only

80 cents. A price far below

what the largest stores in New

York, Boston, Philadelphia or

Chicago would ask for the same

goods.

For the past year or two it has been the

fashion to cover the mantelpiece with an em

broidery a foot or more in width in front.

These draperies usually

cost from $1.50 to $2.00,

but we will send a lam

brequin made of the best

quality of felt, 13^ inches

wide and 2 yards long, of

any color, and stamped

as desired, for a club of

only 6 subscribers.

This is one of our best

premiums, and has pleased

our subscribers so well

that almost every one sent

out results in the sale of

from 2 to 6 or more. As

soon as your friends see

it they all have the fever

to secure one just like it.

CHILD'S BIB.

Given for a club of only a subscribers at 50

each per year.
 

us but two subscribers and pay 50 cents extra, your!r_, — — will be very inexpensive. If you
a small one—then you can purchase of us a lambrequin for only 80 cents that would cost you

fit1"!)"!!"!' "I",r ' :

No. 12.—Made of fine linen Momie

cloth, size 13x18 inches, finished with

fancy border, and fringe across the bot

tom, and stamped with appropriate de

signs. We will send one of these fine

quality linen bibs for 2 subscribers.

We offer it for sale (if you cannot send

subscribers), for only 30 cents, usually

sold in stores for not less than 50 cents,

generally more.

A copy of the Ladies' Hokb Journal wtl 1 be given

free for one year for a club of only 4 subscribers instead

of a premium, If so desired.

 

DAMASK TRAY CLOTHS.

Given for only 6 subscribers at '50 cents each per year, or, given for only 4 subscrib

ers and 25 cents extra in cash or stamps.

These are designed

to be placed on the

table in front of the

hostess, and are to

be embroidered on

the corners or ends.

We will send one of

these Tray Cloths of

fine linen damask,

with cup and saucer,

sugar bowl, creamer

and tea pot stamped

in each corner.

Given for a club of

6 subscribers, or 7^

r*»rvtq

Carver's Cloths

to match, stamped

with knife and fork,

dishes, &c. Wewill

send at same price.
The editor of the Journal particularly recommends the Tray Cloths as one of

the best premiums we have ever offered. They are very fine and please our sub

scribers as well as anything we have for premiums.

DAMASK DOILY.

Given for only S subscribers at 50 cents per year each, or,

for only 4 subscribers and 50 cents extra.

Designed to match the tray cloths. These

come stamped with beautiful and appropriate

designs, similar to the illustration. We will

send a set of 6 of these doilies all stamped for

8 subscribers; or, we will give them for only 6

subscribers and 25 cents extra; or, for only 4

subscribers and 50 cents extra.. For table or

namentation, this premium is one of the most

popular as well as useful articles we have to -mmmm flHPS*'

offer. The subscribers can easily be secured, by simply showing a copy of the

Journal.

LADIES' BLACK SATIN BAG.

Given for only 4 subscribers at CO cents per
year, or given lor only 2 subscribers and 25
cents extra.

HANDSOME SCHOOL BAG.

Given for only la subscribers at 50 cents each per year ; or, given for only 8

extra.

Makes a

Splendid

Holiday

Present

subscribers and Co cents

PRICE

$1.50

when

sold sep

arately.

 

 

HAIR-PIN BASKET.

Given for only 2 yearly subscribers.

These bags are used for hand or shopping

bags, and are much prettier than any bag which

can be bought. Besides there is a fascination in

embroidering,and in using one's own handiwork.

We will send a bag cut from the very best

$1.50 satin and stamped with a spray of golden

rod or a cluster of pansies, or any other design

asked for, for a club of only 4 subscribers.

We offer the above for sale at 60 cents only,

a very low price, and much less than the fancy

work stores charge. A ready-made bag would

cost several dollars. It will cost you nothing,

if you send us 4 subscribers. That's even

cheaper than 60 cents. -

 

 

Double School Bag made of cloth with a bunch of daisies on one end and

initial on the other. They come in either dark green or blue, and are very hand

some and popular just now with all the boys and girls. We can give a single

bag for only 6 subscribers; or, for only 4 subscribers and 25 cents extra. Postage

and packing always 15 cents extra.

This is one of the prettiest little hair-pin

baskets ever made. It is filled with curled

hair and a covering of loosely knitted, bright-

colored zephyr, into which the hair-pins can

be easily stuck.

We will send one of these pretty baskets

and the curled hair and zephyr with which

to fill it for only 2 subscribers.

Price 25 cents when sold separately.

If you send us only 2 subscribers you

are welcome to it, as a free present for your

trouble ; send I new name with your own

renewal and secure it.

 

Box of Waste Embroidery Silk,

Given for a club of only a subscribers, at

50 cents each per year.
 

FELT

SHOPPING BAG.

Given for only 6 subscriber! at
SO cent* per year, or for only 4
snbscrlbers and 25 cents extra, or
for only 2 subscribers ao*1 GO
cents extra.

These bags are made similar to the

old-fashioned silk purse (with the

opening in the middle) only very

much larger and are carried over the

arm. They are very convenient and

will hold as much as a pair of old

fashioned "saddle bags."

We will send the felt all stamped

and the rings to go with it for only

6 yearly subscribe!*.

Our price is but 75 cents when

sold separately ; this is 25 cents less

than at the stores. We would prefer

to make you a free present of it for

only 6 subscribers, which you can

easily secure.

This box contains a lot of odds and

ends of silks which are left from the wind

ing machines at the factories. It is

worth just as much as any silk bought,

and there is as much of it as you could

probably buy for $1.00. The colorsare

all good and well assorted. We will

send this box of silk for only two sub

scribers.

For sale at only 25 cents per box.
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GOOD BOOKS FOR ONLY FOUR SUBSCRIBERS.

ANY ONE OF THE BOOKS MENTIONED BELOW SENT FREE, POSTAGE PAID, TO ANY ONE

SENDING US ONLY FOUR YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS AT 50 CENTS PER YEAR EACH;

OR, FOR ONLY TWO YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS AND 25 CENTS EXTRA.

BEST POPULAR 12MOS. COMPRISING 150 VOLUMES OF THE MOST

POPULAR AND BEST SELLING BOOKS.

EACH BOOK BOTJND IX THE HANDSOMEST MANNER, WITH A BEAUTIFUL BLACK AND GOLD BACK STAMP, ORNAMENTAL

SIDE AND SILK RD3BON MARKER.

 

LAST DAYS OF POMPEII. By Bulwer.

IVANHOE. By Sir Walter Scott

WAVERLEY. By Sir Walter Scott

QUY MANNERING. By Sir Walter Scott.

STORIES FROM FRENCH HISTORY. By

Sir Walter Scott.

TOM BROWN'S SCHOOL - DAYS AT

RUGBY. By Thomas Hughes.

DOG CRUSOE. By R. M. Ballantyne.

GORILLA HUNTERS. By R. M. Ballantyne.

WILD MAN OF THE WEST. By R. M.

Ballantyne.

GASCOYNE, the Sandal-Wood Trader. By

R. M. Ballantyne.

FREAKS ON THE FELLS. By R. M. Bal

lantyne.

SHIFTING WINDS. By R. M. Ballantyne.

FLOATING LIGHT. By R. M. Ballantyne.

BEAR HUNTERS. By Anne Bowman.

KANGAROO HUNTERS. By Anne Bowman.

CAMPFIRES OF NAPOLEON. By Henry C.

Watson.

ROMANCE OF THE REVOLUTION. By

Oliver 13. Bunce.

REMARKABLE EVENTS IN THE WORLD'S

HISTORY. By L. H. Young.

EVENING AMUSEMENTS. By Frederic

D'Arros Piancbe.

MODERN CLASSICS. By E. E. Hale, Bayard

Taylor and others.

TRAVELERS IN AFRICA. By Charles Will

iams.

IN THE ARCTIC SEAS. By Captain Mc-

Clintoclc.

MEMORABLE SCENES IN FRENCH HIS

TORY. By Samuel M. Schmucker.

AMERICAN FAMILY ROBINSON. By D. W.

Belisle.

ROBINSON CRUSOE. By Daniel DeFoe.

ARABIAN NIGHTS' Entertainments.

SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON.

SCOTTISH CHIEFS. By Jane Porter.

VICAR OF WAKEFIELD. By Oliver Gold

smith.

BUNYAN'S PILGRIM'S PROGRESS. By

John Bunyan.

>€SOP'S FABLES. 50 illustrations.

THREE GUARDSMEN. By Alexandre Dumas.

TOM BROWN AT OXFORD. By Thomas

Hughes.

EASTLYNNE; or, THE EARL'S DAUGH

TER. By Mrs. Henry Wood.

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN. By Miss

Mulock.

THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS. By James

Fenimore Cooper.

ADAM BEDE. By George Eliot.

GRIMM'S POPULAR TALES. By the Broth

ers Grimm.

GRIMM'S HOUSEHOLD STORIES. By the

Brothers Grimm.

CHILDREN'S BIBLE £ 1 ORIES. By Mrs.

Gillespie Smyth.

LADY OF THE LAKE. ay an yt«i«.

QUEENS OF AMERICAN SOCIETY. By

Mrs. Ellet.

PIQUE. A Tale of the English Aristooracy.

ORANGE BLOSSOMS. By T. S. Arthur.

BAR ROOMS AT BRANTLEY. By T. S.

Arthur.

COOK'S VOYAGES AROUND THE WORLD.

UNDERGROUND CITY. By Jules Verne.

TOUR OF THE WORLD IN EIGHTY DAYS.

By Jules Verne.

AT THE NORTH POLE. By Jules Verne.

DESERT OF ICE. By Jules Verne.

TWENTY THOUSAND LEAGUES UNDER

THE SEA. By Jules Verne.

WRECK OF THE CHANCELLOR. By Jules

Verne.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS. Life of. By

William H. Seward.

WILLIAM H. HARRISON. Life of. By H.

Montgomery.

FRONTIER LIFE. Tales of the Southwest

ern Border. By Frances Hardinan.

CELEBRATED FEMALE SOVEREIGNS. By

Mrs. Jameson.

PIONEER WOMEN OF THE WEST. By

Mrs. Ellet.

DARING DEEDS OF AMERICAN HEROES.

By J. <_/. riiayman.

THRILLING ADVENTURES ON LAND AND

SEA. By J.O. Brayman.

MODERN STORY TELLER. Selections from

the Best Authors.

CHRISTMAS STORIES. Selections from the

Best Writers.

SEA AND SHORE. By Hector Malot.

PATRICK HENRY. Life of. By William

Wirt.

DANIEL WEBSTER.

Teft.

NAPOLEON. Life of.

Life of. By B. F.

GEORGE WASHINGTON.

Bancroft.

DANIEL BOONE. Life of.

Ellis.

By M. A. Arnault.

Life Of. By

DAVID CROCKETT. Life of.

S. Ellis.

By Edward S.

By Edward

By Epes Sargent

By John S.

By H.

Life

HENRY CLAY. Life of.

and Horace Greely.

ANDREW JACKSON. Life of.

Jenkins.

ZACHARY TAYLOR. Life of.

Montgome y.

HENRY VIII. AND HIS SIX WIVES.

Of. By Henry William Herbert.

OLIVER CROMWELL. Life of. By Henry

William Herbert.

EMPRESS JOSEPHINE. Life of; By Cecil

B. Hartley.

HELEN FORD. By Horatio Alger, Jr.

JANE EYRE. By Charlotte Bronte.

LUCILLE. By Owen Meredith.

FOX'S BOOK OF MARTYRS. By John Fox.

ANDERSEN'S FAIRY TALES. By Hans

Andersen.

POE'S TALES. By Edgar Allan Poe.

MACAULAY'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND.

Vol. L

MACAULAY'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND.

Vol. II.

MACAULAY'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND.

Vol. HI.

MACAULAY'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND.

Vol. IV.

MACAULAY'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND.

Vol. V.

MARTINEAU'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND.

Vol. I.

MARTINEAU'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND.

Vol. II.

MARTINEAU'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND.

Vol. III.

NARTINEAU'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND.

Vol. IV.

KING OF CONJURERS. By Robert Houdin.

SPEECHES OF DANIEL WEBSTER. By B.

F. Teft.

DUCHESS OF ORLEANS. Life of. By

Marquess de H .

CATHERINE II., Empress of Russia. Life

of. By Samuel M. Schmucker.

LADY JANE GREY. Life of. By David W.

Bartlett.

JOAN OF ARC, Maid of Orleans. Life of.

By David W. Bartlett

IN THE DAYS OF MY YOUTH. By Amelia

B. Edwards.

GENTIANELLA. By Mrs. Randolph.

WHIMSICALITIES, WHIMS AND ODDITIES.

By Thomas Hood.

THADDEUS OF WARSAW. By Jane Porter.

CHILDREN OF THE ABBEY. By Regina

Maria Roche.

DON QUIXOTE.

Saavedra.

By Miguel de Cervantes

PAUL AND VIRGINIA. By Bemardin de St.

Pierre.

BUNYAN'S HOLY WAR. By John Bunyan.

GULLIVER'S TRAVELS. By Jonathan Swift.

BARON MUNCHAUSEN.

ADVENTURES IN CANADA. By John C.

Geikie.

UNDER THE HOLLY; or, Christmas at

Hopeton House. By Mrs. Margaret Ho

mer.

A MILLION TOO MUCH. A, Temperance

Tale. By Julia McNair Wright.

THE TWO BEQUESTS; or, Heavenward

Led. By Jane R. Sommers.

GAVROCHE, THE GAMIN OF PARIS. By

Victor Hugo.

FRENCH FAIRY TALES. By the Countess de

Segur.

STANDARD FAIRY TALES.

NORTHERN LIGHTS. By Swedish and Fin {

nish Authors.

LADY GREEN SATIN AND HER VMD
IIUUI. ■ ■ ... J —

chesnez.

THE VICISSITUDES OF BESSIE FAIRFAX.

By Holme Lee.

KATERFELTO. A Story of Exmoor. By

G. J. Whyte-Melville.

VALENTINE THE COUNTESS. By Carl

Detlef.

CHASTE AS ICE, PURE AS SNOW. By Mrs.

M. C. Despard.

COMPLETE LETTER WRITER.

PREHISTORIC WORLD. By Elie Berthet.

HISTORY. Stories from. By Agnes Strick

land.

ENGLISH HISTORY. Tales from. By

Agnes Strickland.

ANCIENT HISTORY. True Stories from.

By Agnes Strickland.

MODERN HISTORY. True Stories from.

By Agnes Strickland.

BATTLES OF THE REPUBLIC. By Henry

W. Harrison.

MISCELLANIES AND HOOD'S OWN. By

Thomas Hood.

UP THE RHINE. By Thomas Hood.

THREE IN NORWAY. By Two of Them.

EMMA. By Jane Austen.

MANSFIELD PARK. By Jane Austen.

PRIDE AND PREJUDICE, and NORTH-

ANGER ABBEY. By Jane Austen.

SENSE AND SENSIBILITY, and PERSUA-

SION. By Jane Austen.

CHARLES O'MALLEY. By Charles Lever.

HARRY LORREQUER. By Charles Lever.

HANDY ANDY. By Samuel Lover.

SPECIAL TO JOURNAL SISTERS ONLY.

I will mail any one of the above named books to any address postage paid, for only 45 cen\3. <_T,i- boos to cost 35 cents and the post

age 10 cents.) This is 15 cents cheaper that they have been offered heretofore. I have made arrangements to buy these books in very

large quantities, and to have them manufactured in the best style expressly for our readers. They are bound in the handsomest manner, strong |

cloth covers, very ornamental black and gold stamped, printed in clear new type, on good paper, equal any book sold for gi.oo.

A splendid opportunity to secure a first-class library for your house for very little money. I would prefer to give these books for small

clubs of four subscribers ; or, for 2 yearly subscribers and 25 cents extra—but if you are so situated that you can not secure a few subscribers

and thus earn some of these books free of cost, then I offer you the chance of buying good books fully worth 1.50 for only 35 cents and 10

ents for postage,—that is 45 cents postpaid to any address.

Journal mothers should by all means improve this opening to place before their children good healthy literature at so small a cost.

CVRTJS H. K. CURTIS, PUBU8HBE, 435 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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DANTE'S INFERNO

 WITH SEVENTY-FIVE FULL-PAGE ILLUS

TRATIONS BY

GUSTAVE DORE

Translated form the Original by

HENRY FRANCIS CARY, M. A.

Edited by HENRY C. WALSH, A. M.

Given for only 15 yearly subscribers, or, for only
xo subscribers and 50 cents extra; or, for only 6 sub
scribers and $1.00 extra ; or, for only 4 subscribers

and $1.25 extra.

Dante's Inferno occupies a prominent

position in the history of the world's

literature. Its universal fame and splen

dor has the endorsement of the most

exacting critical taste ofthe most eminent

men of letters of all countries. Dante's

classical masterpiece in connection with

Dore's illustrations forms a most stupen

dous and amazing combination of artiste

inspiration and poetical perfection.

Through these wonderful pictures the

greatest artist of modern times took his

first leap into fame. Gustave Dore, as

the creator of those illustrations, was acknowledged a genius worthy to lend lustre

to the genius of the famous poet whose immortal classic he so vividly portrayed.

The mechanical execution of the volume has been performed with an aim to

render it a book worthy of its subject. The printing and binding have been care

fully supervised. The fine sized and calendered paper has been made expressly

for the work. The publisher takes pride in presenting this handsome volume to

a refined and cultivated public, as worthy of attention and favor.

We sell them for only $2.00 and send them postpaid to any address; this

is less than half price.

ROYAL QUARTO. SIZE, 9 3-4 x 12 INCHES.

Milton's Paradise Lost.

BMBELJJSHKD WITH FIFTY SUPERB

FUlii-JPAfiK ENGRAVINGS

BY

GUSTAVE DORE

The World's Greatest Delineator.

Edited by HENRY O. WALSH. A. M.

Given for only 15 yearly subscribers, or, for only xo
subscribers and 50 cents extra ; or, for only 6
subscribers and $1.00 extra ; or, for only 4 sub
scribers and $1.15 extra.

Paradise Lost is one of those classics

in which men learn their mother tongue,

while drinking in a beauty of diction, a

wealth of ideality, and a felicity of ex

pression that are special attributes of the

knowledge of this grand work is an indis-

pensible part of an English education.

In this volume the splendors and sub

tleties of Milton's immortal work are

interpreted by the master hand of Gus

tave Dore, the greatest artist of modern

times. The grandeur of Paradise Lost

becomesawe-inspiring with the eloquence

of the great poet's pen, pictorially interpreted by the great artist's pencil. Dis

tinctive splendor is added to the Blind Bard's masterpiece, by the same grand,

artistic imagination that gave birth to the famous Dore Bible Gallery. Rarely

has genius assisted genius as in thin volume.

This edition of Paradise Lost has been prepared with the greatest care at graet

expense. The luxurious type, beautiful printing, and the costly and appropriate

binding, combine tc make this the most elegant, attractive, and valuable art

publication of the day ; which the publisher takes pride in presenting to the general

public at prices within easy reach of all.

We will sell them for only $2.00, and send them postpaid to any address. This

is less than half price.

ROYAL QUARTO. SIZE, 9 3-4 x 12 INCHES.

 

"The Family Caterer" and "Good Cook."

Rival of the Cumbersome and Inadequate Cook Book.

A Permanent Bill of Fare Cal

endar.

On Reversible Tablets of Fine

Cardboard.

To be Suspended with the Week's

Menu in View.

Three Meals A Day for ONE

YEAR.

BREAKFASTS, DINNERS, and SUPPERS,

Or BREAKFASTS, LUNCHES, and DINNERS,

Suited to the City Markets in the Different Seasons.

1,090 MEALS, NO TWO ALIKE ! OVER 250 DISHES !

 

Attached to " The Caterer " is " The Good Cook." " The Good Cook " ,s a

book which furnishes clear and concise directions for cooking all dishes suggested

by "The Caterer" in wholesome, appetizing forms, without needles0 labor or

expense. Both " Caterer " and " Cook " combine in re-serving Cold Meats, etc.,

in attractive variations until consumed. This compact and complete little vol

ume is especially dedicated to Young Housekeepers. By its aid the most inex

perienced can readily master the arts of Catering and Cookery.

We offer the above as a premium free of cost to anyone who will send us only

6 yearly subscribers, or, 4 subscribers and 25 cents extra; or, only 2 subscribers

aad 5c cents extra. Retail Price, $1.00, mailed postpaid to any address.

THE DORE BIBLE GALLERY.

ACOMPLETEPICTORIALSUMMARYOF BIBLICAL NARRA

TIVE FROM GENESIS TO REVELATION,

CONTAINING

ONE HUNDRED FULL PA6E ILLUSTRATIONS.

BY

GUSTAVE DORE.

Arranged in Chronological Order and accom

panied by Descriptive Explanations.

Given for only 10 yearly subscribers, or,

for only 8 subscribers and 25 cents extra;

or, for only 6 subscribers and 50 cents

extra; or, for only 4 subscribers and 75

cents extra.

Weofferitforsaleforonlyli.25. Must

be sent by express at buyers expense—too

heavy for the mail.

In the Bible Gallery Dore exhibits the rarest fruits of his genius. The work is a monument

to his versatility, scholarship, and industry. In conception, and in excellence and truthfulness

of design, the illustrations are unequalled. They show evidence of profound and painstaking

research and minute study of details, which stamp them with the character and spirit of the

age they represent. The physical aspects of each locality are forcibly and faithfully rendered.

The buildings, temples, palaces, etc., have been reproduced from study of the architectural

remains of the East, and all that relates to the character, habits, dress, and occupations of the

different peoples has been executed with historical accuracy. The explanations accompanying

each illustration are simply accounts in easy narrative style of the incidents portrayed. The

work is non-sectarian, and the text will be found equally acceptable to either Protestant or

Catholic.
The volume is printed in the highest style of the art, on fine sized and calendered paper,

made expressly for the work. The binding has been prepared to please the cultivated taste

of the public, and is appropriate, durable, and elegant.

The publisher takes pleasure in presenting this handsome volume of 8cripture Illustrations

at a price within easy reach of the general public, to whose taste, it is hoped, it will commend

Itself.

Bound in Extra Fine English Cloth, Emblematic Design, Gilt Edges.

 

A BEAUTIFUL PRESENT.

Given for only 10 yearly subscribers; or, for only 8 subscribers and 25 cents extra; or,

for only 6 subscribers and 50 cents extra,

As an historical romance ' Ben-Hnr" surpasses
the glory of " Ivanhoe.*'—Louisville Courier-Jour-

 

BEN-HUR:

A TALE OF THE CHRIST.

By LEW WALLACE.

New Edition From New Plates. S5JS pp.

Cloth.

Our Price it but $1.S5 postpaid to any address.

With the beautiful and reverent

book you have lightened the burden

of my daily life.—President Gar

field.

Ben-Hur is one ofthe most popular

books issued from the press for years.

Everybody is reading it. It is a most

beautiful story and should be in the

homes of Christian families every

where.

It is one of the best books you can

select for a hoi.day, or a birthday

present.

The great demand for this charming romance is almost without parallel, the

publishers have issued already one hundred and eighty-five thousand copies. It

is a beautiful Oriental Story of the time of Christ. The story in itself is most

fascinating, and the vast information it imparts about the people in the Redeem

er's time, and the country in which He lived, is of great value. Price, postpaid,

$ 1 . 25 ; or presented for 10 subscribers at 50 cents each. The above is an engrav

ing of the author.

Badoud born Hupar1! Weoklj.—Copjri(ht, 1884, by H.rj«, * Bioth«rv

LEW WALLACE.

A GOOD BOOK FOR THE BOYS !

Given for only 10 yearly subscribers ; or, for only 8 subscribers and 25 cents extra ; or,

for only 6 subscribers and 50 cents extra; or, for only 4 subscribers and 75 cents extra;

or, for only 2 subscribers and $1.00 extra.

OLIVER OPTIC'S

Our Standard Bearer;

OR, the

Life of Gen. U. S. Grant.

His Youth, his Manhood, his Campaigns, and his Eminent
Services in the Reconstruction of the Nation hie Sword has
Redeemed; as Seen and Related by Captain Bernard
Galtgnskln, Cosmopolite, and written out by Oliver Optio,
Illustrated by Thomas Nast.
A new edition, with supplementary chapters containing

the political lite of the General, his travels abroad, his
sickness and death.
With new dies, for gold, black and white, representing

the general on horseback against a gold panel, an elegant
ind appropriate design.
Of the many reoords of the military career of Ulysses 8.

Grant issued at the close of the war, none was more popu
lar than that by Oliver Optic, which passed through many
editions, and has been for a long time out of print. The
reawakening of Interest In chronicles of the Rebellion has
niacie a lively demand for this lifeof General Grant, which
is now Issued in a new edition, retaining the original pre
face. The addition to the history relates the civil career

of Grant us President for two terms; hie remarkable Journey abroad; his life In New York; his
sickness, death and burial. The book will be found one of great interest. Oliver OptJo (Mr.
Adams', Its author, being a very agreeable and fascinating writer. Its Illustrations, by Nast, will
be found an attractive feature of the book. It is also well printed and handsomely bound. Pub
lishers price, 81.50. We offer it for sale for only f1.25 and send it postpaid to any address.

 

QuUiiTAiJDAllD BfiASEft
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Elizabeth Stuart Phelps' Works.

"THE GATES AJAR"

Given for only 10 yearly subscribers ; or, for only
8 subscribers and 35 cents extra ; or, for only 6
subscribers and 50 cents extra: or, for only 4 sub-
scribers and 75 cents extra. Price $1.50 mailed
to any address.

This famous book has had an enormous

sale, nearly 100,000 copies ;—and has

been translated into a number of foreign

languages. It should be in every chris

tian home.

"THE MADONNA OF THE TUBS"

with many illustrations by Ross Turner

and Geo. H. Clements. 1 2 mo, full gilt,

$1.50 per copy postpaid to any address.

Given as a present to anyone sending

us 10 yearly subscribers; or, 8 subscrib

ers and 25 cents extra ; or, 6 subscribers

and 50 cents extra ; or, 4 subscribers and

75 cents extra.

One of the finest stories ever written.

"JACK THE FISHERMAN"

ILLUSTRATED, PRICE BO CENTS.

Given for only 4 yearly subscribers; or, for only i
subscribers and 35 cents extra.

"Seems to me the strongest temper

ance story ofour time," says Miss Fran

ces E. Willard.

"It is one of the most artistic and powerful temperance stories ever written.

I wish it might be distributed by the million copies," says Mrs. Mary A. Livermore.

 

WILL CARLETON'S POEMS,

HANDSOMELY BOUND IN CLOTH, ORNAMENTED IN GOLD, PROFUSELY ILLU8TRATED

"Farm Ballads," "Farm Legends," "Farm Festivals," "City Ballads." Price, $2.00 per vol. Any

one of the above books given for a club of only 12 subscribers, and 10 cts. extra for postage;

or, given for only 10 subscribers and 25 cts. extra: or, for only 8 subscribers and 50 cts ex

tra; or, for 6 subscribers and 75 cts. extra; or, for 4 subscribers and $1.00.

There is in Mr. Carleton's poetry a fidelity to nature

that deserves the highest praise. He does not describe

to us his dramatis personce, but he places them be

fore us, and they tell their own story. Mr. Carleton

is, in his way, as truly a creator of character as Robert

Browning, and we recognize in him not only the

genius which creates, but the art which exhibits his

creations with a skill that commands our attention.

In addition to the forcible realism of these poems,

they are character iicd hy a. puthoc so cjmjilc !n itc

elements as to be sure of universal sympathy, and a

humor that is always kindly.—N. Y. Times.

Will Carleton's ballads deal with simple country

folk, in simple and homely style; but of their kind

they are genuine transcripts of nature, admirable

genre pictures from life. All of them exhibit an originality of conception and

power of execution which entitle the author to claim rank as a master in this field

of poetic literature.—N. Y. Evening Post.

Farm Ballads. Profusely illustrated, size o#x6 inches, ornamental cloth.

Farm Legends. Profusely illustrated, size 9^x6 inches, ornamental cloth.

Farm Festivals. Profusely illustrated, size oXx6 inches, ornamental cloth.

City Ballads. Profusely illustrated, size 9^x6 inches, ornamental cloth.

Price, for your choice of volumes, £2.00 each, postpaid; or, any one presented

for 12 subscriptions at 50 cents each.

 

E. P. Roe's Popular Books.

Any one volume given for only 10 yearly subscribers, or for only 8 subscribers and 25

cents extra ; or for only 6 subscribers and 50 cents extra ; or, for only 4 subscribers

and 75 cents extra.

The titles of Mr. Roe's other stories,

which are published at the uniform price

of ^1.50 are:

BARRIERS BURNED AWAY.

WHAT CAN SHE DO?

OPENING A CHESTNUT BURR.

NEAR TO NATURE'S HEART.

WITHOUT A HOME.

HIS SOMBRE RIVALS.

A YOUNG GIRL'S WOOING.

AN ORIGINAL BELLE.

DRIVEN BACK TO EDEN.

FROM JEST TO EARNEST.

A KNIGHT OF THE XIXTH CENTURY.

A FACE ILLUMINED.

A DAY OF FATE.

HE FELL IN LOVE WITH HIS WIFE.

NATURE'S SERIAL STORY.

"Mr. Roe is without doubt the most

popular of American novelists. He

is a straightforward

honest, heart writer,

who knows what con

stitutes a good story ;

andgivenagoodstory,

such as his last one,

'He Fell in Love with

his Wife,' he can tell

it better than any

other American writ

er."

The moral of the

Roe books is always

safe and elevated; the

 

DICKENS' WORKS !

Any one volume given for only 4 subscribers at 50 cents each per year, postage paid; or,

for only a subscribers and 25 cents extra, postage paid. Price, when sold alone, 45

cents, including postage.

The books are all handsomely bound, good print and good paper, and were sold

in all book stores for J 1.50 and^i.75 per volume.

PICKWICK PAPERS.

MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT.

OLIVER TWIST, PICTURES FROM ITALY,

AND AMERICAN NOTES.

NICHOLAS NICKLEBY.

DAVID COPPERFIELD.

CHILD'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND.

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP AND REPRINTED

PIECES.

BARNABY RUDGE AND HARD TIMES.

BLEAK HOUSE.

LITTLE DORRIT.

DOMBEY AND SON.

CHRISTMAS BOOKS, UNCOMMERCIAL

TRAVELER, AND ADDITIONAL CHRIST

MAS STORIES.

TALE OF TWO CITIES AND GREAT EX

PECTATIONS.

OUR MUTUAL FRIEND.

EDWIN DROOD, SKETCHES, MASTER

HUMPHRIES' CLOCK.

These books were considered cheap when reduced to $1.00. Now we offer to

sell them for only 35 cents, postage 10 cents, mailed to any address in the

United States for only 45 cents. A splendid holiday present for very little money.

 

MARY J. HOLMES' WORKS.

Any one volume given for only 10 yearly subscriber! j or, for only 8 subscribers and as cents extra j
or, for only 6 subscribers and 50 cents extra ; or, for only 4 subscribers and 75 cents extra. 10 cents
extra for postage when given as a premium for each volume.

DARKNESS AND DAYLIGHT.

BESSIE'S FORTUNE.

HUGH WORTHINGTON.

CAMERON PRIDE.

WEST LAWN.

MILDRED.

FORREST HOUSE.

MADELINE.

GRETCHEN (New).

HOMESTEAD ON THE HILLSIDE.

TEMPEST AND SUNSHINE.

ENGLISH ORPHANS,

'LENA RIVERS.

MEADOW BROOK.

DORA DEANE.

COUSIN MAUDE.
«ARI\M One V

EDITH LYLE.

DAISY THORNTON.

CHATEAU D'OR.

QUEENIE HETHERTON.

ROSE MATHER.

ETHELYN'S MISTAKE.

MILLBANK.

EDNA BROWNING.

CHRISTMAS STORIES.

Mrs. Mary J. Holmes books have been the most popular works of pure fiction

for many years.

plots are intense and exceedingly enter

taining.

"Barriers Burned Away." Is a book not met with every day. Many editions

have been sold already. The story is founded on the great Chicago fire; the

scenes are historical, and the story is touching and thrilling.

" Opening a Chestnut Burr." A beautiful story of female influence. A sel

fish, morbid, cynical hero is the Chestnut Burr. His gradual transformation under

the influence of the sweet and high-spirited heroine is the story. It is a powerful

book of the deepest interest. Bound uniform with the books described above

Any one volume of Mr. Roe's Books given for only 10 subscribers at 50 cents

each; or, for only 8 subscribers and 25 cents extra; or, for only 6 subscribers

and 50 cents extra; or, for only 4 subscribers and 75 cents extra. Sent postpaid

to any address.

Price when sold $1.50 each, this included the postage.

 

JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE'S

Most Popular Works.

Any one volume given for only 14 yearly subscrib
ers ; or, for only 10 subscribers and 40 cents extra;
or, for only 8 subscribers and 60 cents extra ; or,

for only 4 subscribers and $x.oo extra.

My Opinions and Betsy Bobbett's.

My Wayward Pardner,

Samantha at the Centennial.

"The keen sarcasm, cheerful wit and

cogent arguments of her books have con

vinced thousands of the 'folly of their

ways,' for wit can pierce where grave

counsel fails. Nothing short of a cast-

iron man can resist the exquisite, droll

and contagious mirth of her writings."

"As a humorist Miss Holly is first

among living writers. She is more than

a humorist. Her first book was delight

ful because of its pure fun, and under its

fun had a strong current of good healthy

common-sense. Her humor is rich, her

sarcasm while never actually bitter, is

is often keen enough to cut to the quick : and there is a homely force about the

way in which she expresses her ideas about men, women and society, that carries

weight with it.

Sent postpaid to any address on receipt of only $1.60. The regular price of

the publishers has always been $2.50. We ask but $1.60.

 

MRS. RORER'S COOK BOOK.

Probably the best cook book for general use is Mrs. Rorer's. Thoroughly

tried in her cooking school, there is no uncertainty about the receipes; they al

ways come out right. 580 pages, bound in oil cloth. Circular free to any address.

Mailed on receipt of J 1.75. Given for 12 subscribers; or, for 10 subscribers and

25 cents extra; or, for 8 subscribers and 50 cents extra; or, for 6 subscribers and

75 cents extra; or, for 4 subscribers and $1.00.
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 ENTIRELY NEW, ORIGINAL, PRACTICAL and RELIABLE

A NEW BOOK JUST PUBLISHED. PRICE 35C.

Given for only 2 yearly subscribers, and

sent postpaid to any address.

Breakfast Parties—Formal Dinners—Infor

mal Dinners—Dinner Giving—Luncheons and

Teas—A High Tea—Suppers and Receptions—

Summer Entertainments—Hints on how to ar

range the Table—How to Talk in Society-

How to make French Candy—Some English

and Scotch Cakes— English Pies and Pud

dings—Christmas Goodies—Christmas Enter

tainments, etc., etc.

CURTIS PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

Marion Harland's Domestic Books.

rfon*™^* FREE !

V^-X*\5 For only a subscrib-

 

 

era at 50 centa per
year each.

A Book Heretofore Sold
for ONE DOLLAR.

The greatest Induce
ment ever offered

Marion Hnrland,
Author of " Common

Sense in Ihe House
hold, Etc

FOR

my. COTTAGE KITCHEN.

By Mari "1 Harland : 276 pages. Il

luminated and Embossed Cloth Bind

ing.

Contents :—General Subjects—Bev

erages—Blanc Mange, Bread, Cake,

£ggs,GrTd^le-caUesJT^fshTfru i ts—stewed

and baked, Jams and Marmalades, Jel

lies and Blanc-Mange, Jellies, (fruit)

Meat, Muffins, Picnic-dishes, Pickles,

Porridges, Pastry, Puddings, Salads,

Sauces for Puddings, Soups, Vegetables.

Familiar Talks—Country Boarding, Dish

washing, Flies, " Kitchenly-kind,"

Maid-of-all-work, Soup and Stock-pot,

Table Manners.

Price, $1.00

We will send "The Cottage Kitchen"

to any address, postpaid, for only 6 sub

scribers and 10 cents extra for postage;

or, will be given for only 4 subscribers

and 25 cents extra ; or, for only 2 sub

scribers and 50 cents extra. The post

age is always 10 cents extra.

The book, "Cookery for Beginners,"

has always been catalogued and sold in

cloth binding at the low price of gi.oo.

But we have made a new edition in oiled

waterproof covers, containing the same

number of pages as the previous editions.

It consists of plain, practical lessons for

girls and young housekeepers of small

means. Its directions are to be relied

upon, and its resuls are invariably deli

cate, wholesome and delicious. It pos

sesses the advantage of being perfectly

adapted to the needs of beginners.

Mothers cannot give their daughters a

more sensible and useful present than this

volume. It is a most valuable adi

to the home library.

We offer the above for sale for only

30 cents.

EVE'S DAUGHTERS

WE can give for only 10 subscribers, or

for 8 subscribers and 25c. extra, or for

only 6 subscribers and 50c. extra. The

regular price in all book stores is

$1.50. We sell it for only $1.25.

COMMON SENSE IN THE HOUSE

HOLD

has been one of the most popular books

ever published. Nearly 200,000

copies have been sold. We offer it as

a present for 10 subscribers and 10c.

extra for postage. The regular price

is, and has always been $1. 75. We

offer it-for sale for only $1.50.

DO YOU KNOW

What has happened in Philadelphia in the last six months? The sales of Miss

Parloa's two books—her "New Cook Book" and her "Kitchen Companion "—

have increased tremendously, necessitating the printing of new and large edi

tions of both.

Do you ask the reason ? They are thoroughly practical ; they are perfectly

reliable; they are marvelously comprehensive; they are copiously illustrated,

and, in short, are just the books that all houskeepers need.

Of the "New Cook Book" over 60,000 copies have been sold. It costs,

prepaid, $1.50.

Given for only 10 yearly subscribers ; or, for only 8 subscribers and

25 cents extra ; or, for 6 subscribers and 50 cents extra ; or, for

4 subscribers and 75 cents extra.

Miss Parloa's Kitchen Companion.

A new volume of 1000 pages by the authority on good living. 1 vol.,

crown 8vo., cloth or water-proof binding, illustrated, $2.50.

It has not been hastily written to meet a sudden popular demand, but is

rather the result of conscientious labor in leisure hours for several years, and it

will unquestionably be a welcome visitor in thousands of families all over the

land in which Miss Parloa's name and fame alike are familiar. The book de

scribes minutely an ideal kitchen, tells what furniture, utensils, and stores should

be provided for it, explains clearly the uses and states the value of various kinds of

food, contains bills-of-fare for all sorts of occasions, shows how tempting meals

may be quickly cooked when unexpected guests come, gives explicit instruc

tions about diet for fne sick, and includes also as choice a collection of receipts

in all departments of cookery as can be found in any ever published. It is

thoroughly practical ; it is perfectly reliable ; it is marvelously comprehensive ;

it is copiously illustrated ; it is, in short, overflowing with good qualities, and

is just the book that all housekeepers need to guide them in their daily duties,

and to enable them to make their homes happy.

Given for only 14 yearly subscribers; or, for only 10 subscribers and 50 cents

extra; or, for only 6 subscribers and £1.00 extra.

"Among all the Cook-Books this will certainly take its

^'ace as one of the very best."—The Christian Union.o

MRS. LINCOLN'S

Boston Cook Book.

^ WHAT TO DO AND WHAT NOT TO

DO IN COOKING.

By MRS. D. A. LINCOLN,

OF THE BOSTON COOKING-SCHOOL.

1

With jo Illustrations. One handsome l2tno

volume of 600 pages, neatly half bound.

Price, $2.00.

o

^ Jj P, £ jjj^ The Introduction of thirty-five pages discusses

such subjects as cooking in general, fire, fuel, man

agement of a stove, the various processes of boiling,

stewing, baking, frying, roasting, and broiling, with

full explanation of the chemical theory underlying

each and distinguishing them ; also hints on meas

uring and mixing, with tables of weights, measures

and proportions ; of time in cooking various arti

cles, and of average cost of material. Following

this comes an elaborate and exhaustive chapter on

bread-making in all its steps and phases,

to this important topic some seventy pages

are devoted. And so on through the

whole range of viands. Exactness, plain

ness, thoroughness, seem to characterize all

the author's teachings. No point is neglected, and directions are given for both

necessary and luxurious dishes. There are chapters on cooking for invalids, the

dining-room, care of kitchen utensils, etc. There is also a valuable outline of

study for teachers taking up the chemical properties of food, and the physiolog

ical functions of digestion, absorption, nutrition, etc. Add the miscellaneous

questions for examination, the topics and illustrations for lectures on cookery, list

of utensils needed in a cooking-school, a n explanation of foreign terms used in

cookery, a classified and an alphabetical index,—and you have what must be con

sidered as complete a work of its kind as has yet appeared."

Given for 12 yearly subscribers ; or, for 10 subscibers and 25 cents extra; or,

for 8 subscribers and 50 cents extra; or, for 6 subscribers and 75 cents extra; or,

for 4 subscribers and $1.00 extra. Sent post-paid to any address.

 

*yGiven for only 4 yearly aubscribers; or, for only 3 aubscribera and 25 centa extra—:o cents extra foi

postage.

^atvtng and Serving.

By Mrs. D. A. Lincoln. One volume, square i6mo, illuminated covers

Price 60 cents.

A little manual, by the aid of which any gentleman or lady can become an

expert carver.

The book also contains directions for serving, with a list of utensils for carv

ing and serving. "The fathers of families ought to be grateful to Mrs. Lincoln

for this little book. The directions are explicit, and may be easily followed with

a little painstaking. Directions are not only given for carving, but with refer

ence to serving soup, dessert, etc., and an excellent bit of advice to the guest.

' Never stare at the carver. Remember you are invited to dine, not to take a

lesson in carving. Appear perfectly unconscious of his efforts. " Many an awk

ward carver will thank Mrs. Lincoln, not only for her careful and minute rules,

but for this considerate hint. '

A book needed by every housekeeper, can be had free of cost by sending us

only 4 yearly subscribers and 10 cents extra for postage.

A Special Offer to Housekeepers

By special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to offer your
choice of any one of the following boobs for only 4 subscribers, sent postpaid to
any address; or we will give any one volume for only 2 subscribers and 25 cents
extra.

NNHGS-

 

5d Som»i ji - "

PUDDING AND DAINTY DESSERTS.

By Thos. J. Murrey, the famous New York and Phil

adelphia caterer. This is a new book, just out, and in

great demand by all housekeepers.

BREAKFAST DAINTIES.

A companion to the above, by the same author,

Thos. J. Murrey.

With many valuable hints and directions concerning

breakfast breads, fruits, beverages, and dainty dishes.

Mr. Murrey's own recipes. A most desirable little vol

ume.

FIFTY SOUPS.

By Thos. J. Murrey. Containing much valuable information concerning

soups and soup-making, and fifty recipes for soups of all kinds, simple and elab

orate.

FIFTY SALADS.

A companion to Fifty Soups and Breakfast Dainties. By the same author.

Thos. J. Murrey. Contains fifty recipes for salads, and several for salad dress

ings, etc., as well as remarks upon salad-making, salad herbs, etc.

A practical chef, Mr. Murrey brings to these volumes the experience of many

years in the leading kitchens of New York, and his recipes are those which have

made the reputation of several famous restaurants.—Domestic Monthly.

Attractively printed on Fine Laid Paper. Covers in Colors with Orig

inal Designs. i6mo, Boards, - - - 50 cents.
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Miss Louisa M. Alcott's Famous Books !

MOST POPULAR BOOKS EVER WRITTEN FOR GIRLS.

By a Special Bargain with the Publishers of these World-Famous Books we can

now offer them

 

*®~Free to any per

son sending us only

8 subscribers at 50 cts.

each per year, or for

only 6 subscribers and

25 cents extra; or, for

only 4 subscribers and

50 cents extra; or, for

only 2 subscribers and

75 cents extra.

LITTLR LORD FAUNIXBROT.

Of all the authors ofworks for children, none

have made a more happy hit than has Mrs.

 

Thll cut is taken from the book. The following quota,
lion describes the picture and shows you the exact type ia
which the book is printed :

" They all drew to the fire, mothek in

the big chair with Beth at her feet, Meg

and Amy perched on either arm of the

chair, and Jo leaning on the back, where

no one would see any sign of emotion

if the letter should happen to be touch*

tog."

Parents as well as children, are delighted with Miss Alcott's beautiful stories.

Little Women 1 Who has not read about them? Who does not want to

read about them again? Let us recall their names—Meg, Jo, Beth and Amy.

The story and its author need no introduction. Price, now only $1.25. For

mer price, J3. Postage and packing, 15 cents, when sent as a premium

or purchased.

Jo's Soys.—Miss Alcott's last book, and positively the last ap
pearance of the March family. All who have read Little W omen
and Little Men will be glad to meet Jo and Laurie, Demi, Dan
and all the rest again. . , _ _
little Women.—You donbtless know how Little Women came

to be written. When Miss Aleott was very young sho tried all
her powers In an ambitious novel which made no remarkable
impreBSion ■ later, being advised to write a homo story tor girls,

she took her sisters and herself ior heroines, and made of their
simple life this tale which carried all hearts by Btorm.

of Little Wemen. If you have one In the house already It is su to be worn-out.You ought to have a cop.
JLittle Men.—A book for boys and girls which Is" full of hints for their fathers"and mothers.

Mrs.Bhaer'8 school was a delightful place for young people to grow up in, and it is a delightful place to read about.
An Old-fashioned Girl.—Miss alcott has told us about a great many charming girls, but Polly will always bo

a particular favorite.
Eight Cousins.—Ho girl can read Eight Cousins without wishing that she had an Uncle Alec. He combines

a fatherly care with the genius of a fairy godmother.
Hose in Bloom.—Under the Wise guidance of Uncle Alec, Rose grows strong and happy, and in Rosein Bloom

we And her a beautiful young lady.
Under the JAlacs—Ben the principal character, runs away from a circus company with his dog Sancho, and

finds a pleasant home with some nice people.
Jack and Jill.—This story begins with a catastrophe, but there Is plenty of f«n before the last page is reached
Miss Alcott's sturdy, cheerful spirit appears in every Hue she writes, and her books are as helpful as they arc

entertaining.
Either volume given for only 8 subscribers at 60 cents each

premium or purchased.

 

are

For sale by us $1.26 per volume. Postage and packing 15 cents when sent as a

EITHER ONE OF

USEFUL BOOKS FOR YOUNG LADIES.

7™£WEM£tSt books GIVEN FOR ONLY 3 YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS, OR

FOR ONLY 2 SUBSCRIBERS AND IS CENTS EXTRA.

Friendly Chats With Girls. Usages of the Best society.

 
Talks with Homely Girls.

Talks with Homely
Girls: On Health and
Beauty, their Preserva
tionand Cultivation. By
Frances Smith.
A manual of advice and In

struction upon the general
care of the health, exercise,
bathing, the care of the heart,
hair, teeth, hands, feet, and
the complexion, with chap
ters upon dress, manners,
conversation, and all topios
pertaining to a young lady's
appearance and deportment.
The twenty chapters are re
plete with information oh

Grace and"6eauty of Form, Bathing Exercise, Care of
the Head. Hair, Teeth, Fuce. Hands, Complexion, Car-

b of the Body, Dress, Deportment, Con—
'"1th. A. very ua

cloth binding

A Series of Talks on
HaaaoiN Dntv. Behav

ior, and Social Customs.

Containing sensible ad

vice and counsel on a

great variety of Impor

tant matters which girls

should know. By Mrs.

M. A. Kidder.

A few of the chapters in this interesting
volume are devoted to tho following subjects :
School Girls, Eccentric Girls, Invalid Girls,
Bashful Girls, Fjifrofred Girls, Elderly Girls,
City Girls, Country Girls, Motherless Girls.
Shop Girls, Orphan Girls, Fatherless Girls,

t Girls, Industrious Girls, ~

 

Servant C
Jealous Girls, Wealthy Girls,
Courageous Girls, "

Only Danghte:
Sociable Girls,

iters.

.The Usages of the Best So
ciety: A manual of social eti
quette. _ By FnAHriM R^evess.

has nofthoTnanction of observanco
by the best society. Contains 21
chapters. Introductlcns and Salu
tations—Visiting Cards and Visit
ing —Strangers and New-comers—
Engagements and Weddings- Re
ceptions and Debuts—Private Balls
and Germans—Fancy Dress and
Masquerade Balls and Costumes-
Opera and Theatre Parties—Dinner
and Dinner Giving—Table Decora

tiona and Etiquette-Luncheons, Breakfast and Teas.
Tho Art of Eatertaining—Letter Writing and Invita
tions-Musical "At Homes" and Garden Parties-Trav-
ellng Manners and Mourning Etiquette—Wedding
and Birthday Anniversaries and Presents—New Year's

 

Unhappy Girls, Inquisitive Girls,
Romantic Girls, Girl Students,

>me Girls, Envious Girls, Proud Girls.
Much important knowledge of great valuo

to girls In all conditions of social life will be

Careless Girls,
Handson '

Day Receptions—Important General Considerations—
Brief Hints for everyday use. This book Is Indispens
able to all who wish to obtain the most enjoyment

- fellow beings.from dally Intercourse with their
Handsome cloth binding.
Win be found useful by all who wish to obtain In

struction on matters relating tJ social usago and worn-
found in this book. Clotb Binding. «ty.-I>morest s BagaaUie.

We offer these books for sale at 40 cents each. The regular price is, and always has been 50 cents. You will probably see them advertised

extensively in various periodicals at 50 cents each. Remember our price of 40 cents each, saves you 10 cents. Why not get one free of all cost

by sending us 3 yearly subscribers, or if you send but two subscribers one of these books would cost but 15 cents extra.

Bible Talks About Bible

Pictures.

By Jennie B. Merrill and F. McCready

Harris. Illustrated by Gustave Dork and

others. 1 vol., large 4to, beautiful chromo cover

done in ten colors. $1.25.

AN ELEGANT HOLIDAY GIFT.

One of tlie finest illustrated Juvenile Books we have ever seen.

Given for only ft yearly subscribers, or for only 4
subscribers and 25 cents extra, or for only 2 sub
scribers and 50 cents extra.

ONE DAY IN A BABY'S LIFE.

A perfectly lovely series of pictures, with a dainty

little story accompanying, which is a unique adaptation

from the French of M. Arnaud by Susan Coolidgc, tells

in a series of colored illustrations the history of one

eventful day in the lives of a brother and sister, 4 and

6 years of age. This idea is carried very perfectly, the

waking in the morning, bathing, dressing, breakfasting,

studying, lunching, playing in the park, dining—all with

a little sister and Rose the nurse for constant companions

—and last a fancy ball at night; after which, tired out,

the two say their prayers and are tucked in bed, form

the subjects of the prettiest kind of brightly colored

plates, in which every detail of the "One Day " is de

picted. The little book is simply inimitable of its kind.

No volume of baby talk and baby experiences has

been so naturally told to children, or so perfectly illus

trated as this one. The grown-ups will be as much

charmed with its contents as the children. It is deli

riously Frenchy through and through, from baby in its

crib to the cat in the same, or with a swollen tail. Even the straggling stockings and shoes

upon the bed-room floor are foreign. Its marginal illustrations are lessons in art to American

picture makers for children. Each page, exclusive of its set picture, has full decorative borders,

natural and conventional, and, altogether, is a marvel of tasteful thought. Beautiful covers.

The regular price of this book in all book stores is {1.50. Our prico is but $1.00 post paid

to any address.

 

YOUNG AMERICA'S NURSERY RHYMES.

Another finely illustrated holiday book fob tub children.

Olven for only e yearly subsbribers; or, for only 4 subscribers and »f» cents extra; or, for only

2 subscribers and 50 cents extra.

8o pages of the old favorite nursery rhymes illustrated in fac simile water

color, with a very effective cover design.

Handsome colored pictures in a handsomely made and printed book will de

'■ght the children and make a splendid present. Our price is but $ i.oo, sent

Postpaid to any address

 

Frances Hodgson Burnett, iu her late

"Little Lord Fauntleroy." It cannot be called

a creation, for it possesses all the charms of real

child life, a charm that could only have been

imparted by having for a subject, areal child.

! Litte Master Fauntleroy, an ordinary little

American boy (but an uncommonly attractive

one) suddenly discovers himself heir to at title

in England. As he has been rather opposed to

English aristocracy (owing to the teaching of

his bosom friend, the groceryman at th_e cor

ner) he finds it a little difficult to reconci lc his

sudden elevation to his sensitive conscience,

but finally sails for England contented, upon

his mother's assurance that it is "all right."

The wise devotion of a widowed mother to

an only son ; the love and loyalty returned by

that son to his devoted mother, are beautifully

and naturally portrayed. It is a simple, sweet

story, gracefully told, which no one can lay

down, without feeling better for having read it.

If you have not a copy of this work, you

should have. We are offering it for $1.75, or,

if you feel that you cannot afford the money

for it, we offer it for twelve yearly subscribers.

We feel sure that you will feel fully repaid for

the labor of obtaining the twelve subscribers,

when you receive this beautiful work as a pre

mium.

 

Every mother should have one for the

children. This is the book so highly

recommended by "Johns Wife," in the

Journal columns, Mothers' Corner some

months ago.

Given for only 6 yearly subscribers;

or, for only 4 subscribers and 25 cents

ixtra; or, for 2 subscribers and 50 cent..-

extra.

THE BOYS' HOME SERIES.

* "-■«lJf.l<.Wt»H UoHw for boy., by pop- >BT

Any one of [these books given for only 5 yearly
subscribers; or, for only 3 subscribers and 25 cents

extra.

The Bore' Home Library Is a great success:
.t is the first attempt to give thoroughly good

literature for boys at a price which hitherto has
been confined to the worst sensational trash.

It Is almost super
fluous to say any
thing in praise of
stories written by
Horatio Alger, Har
ry Castlemon, Ed
ward 8. Ellis. James
Otis, and others who
have contributed to
the Boys' Bomb Li
brary. These
names are a pass
port, asevery young
ster knows, to hours
of the keenest de
light and enjoyment
in scenes of stirring
life and adventure.
These experienced

writers understand exactly how to write stories
full of excitement- yet not demoralizing or dull;
Inculcating, incidentally, manliness, and Inciting

to whatever is good.

JOE'S LUCK;
or, A Boy's -Ad
venture in Cal
ifornia. By Ho
ratio Alger, Jr.
Illustrated. Cloth,

price J1.00.

JULIAN MOR
TIMER; or.A
Brave Boy's
8tbugoi.es for
Home and For
tune. By Harry
Castlemon. Cloth

price 11.00.

ADRIFT IN
THEWILDS;or.
The Adven
tures of Two
Shipwrecked
Boyb. By Ed
ward 8. Ellis. Il
lustrated. Cloth, price IM.OO.

FRANK FOWLER, The CASH Bot.

Horatio Alger, Jr. Illustrated.

GUY HARRIS, TnE Runaway. By Harry

Castlemon. Illustrated. Cloth, price (1.00.

BEN BURTON, The Slate-Picker. By Harry
Prentice. Illustrated. Cloth, price fl.OO.

TOM TEMPLE'S CAREER By Horatio Alger,

Jr. Illustrated. Cloth, price fl.OO.

TOM, THE READY. By Randolph Hill.

THE CASTAWAYS By James Otis.

CAPTAIN KIDD S TREASURE. The Taint
Story or an Adventurous Sailor Bor. By

James Franklin Flits.

At the pneeabove named—$1.00 each—we scud

them, post paid, to any address.
CURTTS PUBLISHING CO.

 

)th, price fl.oJ

All our premiums are for sale at prices

named -

A copy of the Ladies' Home Jour

nal will be given free for one year for

a c ab of only 4 subscribers, instead of a

prem, tn, if so desired.
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Mrs. A. D.T. Whitney's Works.

Any one volnme given for only 10 yearly subscribers; or, for only 8 subscribers

and 25 cents extra; or, for only 6 subscribers and 50 cents extra; or, for only

4 subscribers and 75 cents extra; or, for only 2 subscribers and $1.00 extra.

Mrs. Whitney is one of the most popular story writers we have. Her books are

too well known to need comment. They are always in demand. No writer has

ever been more popular with young ladies.

The list we offer comprises the fol

lowing volumes:

FAITH GARTNEY'S GIRL

HOOD.

HITHERTO: A STORY OF

YESTERDAYS.

PATIENCE STRONG'S OUT

INGS.

THE GAY WORTHYS.

A SUMMER IN LESLIE

GOLDTHWAIT'S LIFE. 111.

WE GIRLS : A HOME STORY.

(Illst.)

REAL FOLKS. (Illst)

THE OTHER GIRLS.

ODD OR EVEN.

BONNYBOROUGH.

BOYS AT CHEQUASSETT.

(Illst.)

MOTHER GOOSE for GROWN

FOLKS. (Illst.)

We offer them for sale for only $1.50,

sent postpaid to any address.

 

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN.

for only 6 yearly subscribers ; or, for only 4 subscribers and as cents extra ; or, for only 2 sub-

ibers and 50 cents extra.

 

b ; or, for
serf

The demand for this book seems unabated, although

it has been read by the whole civilized world during

th# last 35 years.

The Uncle Tom's Cabin which we offer contains

an introduction which gives a vivid idea of the way in

which this wonderful novel was written, and ofthe way

in which it was received by famous men and women.

Full of striking incident, strongly drawn characters

and thrilling scenes, it cannot but appeal to the mind

and heart of every reader. In some parts the tragedy

is so strong and fierce that every word burns itself

upon our brain . Yet sometimes in the midst ofsorrow

Mrs. Stowe brings in a grotesquely humorous incident,

as when, in pursuit of Eliza, one of the slaves by his

sharp wit so manceuvers that he succeeds in getting

We offer it for sale for only $1.00, and will send it

postpaid to any address.
 

From Forecastle to

Cabin.

By CAPTAIN SAMUEL 8AMTJELS.

I "From FortcMtl» to Cabin."—Copyright, 1887, by Harper A

Illustrated. 324 pages. iamo., Cloth,

$1.50.

"It is a record of a career

of stirring adventure.—The

narrative has all the simplicity

and directness characteristic of

the man, and in telling of the

mutinies which he had to quell,

Captain Samuels displays the

same Homeric brevity and force

as he does in recounting his

experience of the ordinary

perils of the sea."

Given for only 10 sub-

cribers at 50 cents per year

each; or, for only 5 sub

scribers and 50 cents extra

in cash.

Given for

—■— ' ■■ ~ ^vifvrixu., 1001, narper a Browm.

A SILK PLUSH ALBUM!

only as subscribers at 50 cents each per year; or, given fof only ao subscribers and so cents
^ or. for on'y '5 subscribers and $1.00 extra; or, for only 10 subscribers and $1.50 extra.

 

An elegant silk plush Photograph

Album holding 28 cabinet, 2 panel, and

24 card portraits. Soft padded sides

with round corners, openings for portraits

beveled; fine nickel extension clasps.

The word "Album" in fine nickel

letters. The finest quality of silk plush

is used, guaranteed to contain no cotton.

Extra size, 9^x11. Thoroughly well

made in every way, and will wear for

years.

The regular manufacturer's price for

this album is $5. 25. We have heretofore

sold it for that price. We now reduce

it to £3.50—you cannot buy a better one

for $5 in the stores. It will have to be

sent by express as it weighs over 4 lbs.,

and would cost about 75c. to any point

within a thousand miles of Phila. , beyond

that $1 to {1.50. j c

V

BOOTS AND SADDLES;

Or, Life In Dakota with General Custer.

By Mrs. Elizabeth B. Custer with por

trait of General Custer.

Given for only 10 yearly subscribers ; or, for only
8 subscribers and as cents extra; or, for only 6 sub
scribers and 50 cents extra; or, for only 4 subscrib
ers and 75 cents extra ; or, for only a subscribers
and $1.00 extra.

 

The adventures of this gallant cavalry

officer among the Indians in Dakota and

Montana will never be forgotten. No

Indian story could be half as exciting.

You will read the book with unabated

interest, from his first expedition to the

fatal Little Big Horn encounter. The

book pays a copyright to Mrs. Custer.

312 pages, handsomely bound.

Price, $1.35. Postage and pack

ing, 15 cents extra.

APVENTURE AND TRAVEL.

A SPLENDID BOOK FOR

THE BOYS.

Drifting Round the World

Given for only IO yearly subscriber;
or, for only 8 subscribers and 50 cents
extra; or, for only 4- subscribers and
75 cents extra; or, for only 2 subscrib
ers and $1.00 extra.

By Capt. C. W. Hall. Royal octavo

volume, with 200 illustrations. The

travels and adventures of a young lad

 

who starts to sea partly in search ofa miss

ing parent and partly because his grand

father's property had been somewhat

lessened and a voyage to Greenland was

the first opening in the way of self-sup

port. Of ^course he is shipwrecked on

the coast of Labrador and before he again

sees the New England shore, from which

he set sail, England, France, Holland,

Russia, and Asia, are all interviewed by

him, as they only can be by a wide-awake

"Yankee boy with an enquiring mind."

We know of no book that will give the

young a better idea of the customs and

habits of these nations. It is fairly alive

with healthful adventures and wonderful

escapes. Price, $1.75, postpaid, is the

regular price at all book stores. Our

Price is but $1.50, postpaid.

A SET OF NUT PICKS

For ft subscribers u t aOe a year

 

This is one of the premiums we feel

sure will be very popular. The Picks

(see illustration above) are just as good

for practical use as a set which will cost

55.00 or more. They are strong and

the handles are highly polished, and

there is nothing to tarnish. They make

a handsome table ornament. We will

send a set of 12 Nut Picks for only 3

subscribers.

Riverdale Story Books.

TWELVE BEATJTIPUL BOOKS.

Your choice of any one of these volumes for

only 2 yearly subscribers.

Each book contains nearly a hundred

pages and many full-page illustrations.

The type is large and the words easy.

The stories are exceedingly interesting,

and are written by "Oliver Optic."

The following are the titles :

Utile Merchant.

lie

IP

1 ijffijg

[ Proud and Lazy.

Young Voyagers.

The Do-Sowethin's.

Christmas Gift.

I Robinson Cursoe,

Jr.

Dolly and I.

The Picnic Party.

Uncle Ben.

The Gold Thimble.

Birthday Party.

Careless Kate.

These books are especially fittecTTor

Sunday-schools, Day-schools, Birthday,

Christmas, and other Gifts for the Little

People.

We will send all the above named

books, packed in a neat case, for only 10

subscribers at 50 cents per year each.

Oxford Teachers' Bible.

Given for only 15 yearly subscribers;

or, for only 10 subscribers and 50

c^nts extra; or, for only 6 subscribers

and gi.oo extra.
 

A splendid present for your Sunday

school teacher. Bound in French Seal.,

divinity circuit, round corners. Con

tains everything desirable for teachers.

Pearl type, small but clear. Size oi

book 4x5^.

A Sunday-school class could easil}

make up a club of 15 yearly subscribers.

Nothing could be more appropriate

or suit your teacher better.

Golden Floral Autograph Album.

Given for only a yearly subscribers at 50 centi
per year each.

 

This Album is finely covered witn

leatherette, embossed and colored flow

ers and gilt trimmings. It contains no

pages of assorted colored leaves, and six

beautiful chromo pages. The corners

are rounded. The cut gives a fair idea

of the Album, but of course cannot show

the beautiful colors of red, gold, blue,

yellow, green, etc. Given for 2 subscrib

ers. We sell it for 1 1. 00, including one

year's subscription. Postage and pack

ing 10 cents, when sent as a premium or

purchased.

We have a variety of the latest styles

and will send the latest style out, at the

time order is received.

BIND YOUR JOURNALS!

The " Handy Binder" given for a club of only 4
subscribers at 50 cents each per year.

A bound volume of

the Ladies' Home Jour

nal is invaluable. You

can have one by using

the new "Handy Self-

Binding Covers" which

makes a PERFECT

BOOK with one or

twelve issues. Dark

green cloth back and

corners; sides handsomely stamped in

gilt (see cut). Price, postpaid, 50 cents;

or will be sent with one year's subscrip

tion for % 1.00.

NFW-HANQv 

BiNDZR
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The Best Yet Published.

GIVEN FOR ONLY 2 YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS.

To meet the wants of our numerous subscribers,

who are constantly sending for directions for knitted

and crocheted patterns which have appeared in back

numbers of the Ladies' Home Journal, now im

possible to procure, this little book is issued.

No pains have been spared in selecting the choicest

patterns, and the directions have been thoroughly

tested and made so plain that a beginner may suc

ceed with any one of them, if she will just turn to

the opening pages containing a complete explanation

of abbreviated terms used throughout the book.

Price 25 cents, sent postpaid to any address.

JENNY JUNE'S BOOKS.

ANY ONE OF' THE FOUR FOLLOWING BOOKS GIVEN FOR A CLUB OF

ONLY 3 SUBSCRIBERS AT 50 CENTS EACH PE1 YEAR; OR,

FOR ONLY 2 SUBSCRIBERS AND 10 CENTS EXTRA.

Knitting & Crochet.
Knitting* and Crochet.— a uuide r ■■. ■ « ■ ■

to tbe use of the Needle and the Hook. tdlteO Dy Jenny dune.
In arranging this work tne editor hftf taken special pains to systematize and
classify m different departments. gKe the greatest possible variety of designs
and stitches, and explain the technical details so clearly, that any one can
easily follow the directions. There are a large variety of stitches and a great
number <>r patterns fully Illustrated and described,
which have all bc--n tested by an expert before
Insertion In this collection. The aim of theedltof
has been to supply women with an accurate and
satisfactory guide to knitting and crochet work.
Th:s book Is printed on fine paper, bound with a
handsome oover, and contains over

200 Illustra tions.

The knitting stitches Illustrated and described
are : To Cast On with One and Two Needles—To
Narrow—To Widen -To Purl—To Cast Off-To Slip
a Stitch—Round Knitting—To Join Together—Edge Stitch. Patterns.—Peacock's Tail—Vandyke—Looped
Xnittlng-Caue Work -Leaf and Trellis -Triangular Kilted—Gothic—Coral—Knotted Stitch—Diamond—
Wave-Cable Twist—Siripes, etc
Macramk stitches.—Solomon's Knot—Simple Chain—Spiral Cord—Waved Bar—Spherical Knot—Slant

ing Rib - Open Knotting—l'lcot Heading—Crt*ss Knot -Fringe—Tassels, etc.
Crochet Stitches.—Chain Stitch - Single Crochet -Double Crochet—Half Treble—Treble—Double Treble

—Cross Treble—Slip Stitch -Tricot—Muscovite Tricot—Shell Pattern—Basket Pattern—Raised Spot Stitch-
Ring Stitch- Hair Pin Crochet-Crochet Jjice, etc.
Designs and Directions are given to Knit and Crochet—Afghans—Undervests—Shirts—Petticoats-

Jackets—Shawls—Insertion—Trimming -Edging - Comforters—Lace—Braces —Socks — Boots—Slippers —
Oaiters—Drawers—KneeCaps — Stockings — Mittens—Clouds—Purses —Counterpanes-Quilts — Rugs—In
fants' Bottlnes—Hoods—Caps—Shawls—Dresses—Bed Quilts, eic., eto. Every lady will find this the

t and most complete work on Knitting and Crochet published.

 

Ladies'

 

Ladies' Fancy "Work. New Edition. Hevised and "Enlarged.

^SMttSil Edited by Jenny June.
broidery, Lace Work. Knitting, Tatting, Crochet Work, Net Work, ~
ton Painting, Wax Flowers. Painting on Silk, and all kinds
of fancr Needle-work. This valuable book is printed on
fine tinted paper, has a handsome cover, and contains over

700 11111stx-atioiijs*

Comprlslnsr designs for Monograms, Initials, Ttn't Edtrlntrs.
Cross Stitch Patterns. Point Russe, Berlin and 81>rtlar<u wool
deftlgns, Applique designs, Kate Greenaway designs for Doy-
leys,etc , Handlcerchier Borders, MacrameLaee work, Holbetn
work, Java Canvas work, Worsted Fringes, Turkish Rugs,
Toilet Cushions, Footstools, Hat Racks, Pin Cushions, Otto- ■

mans, Work Baskets, Pen Wipers, Bed-Quilu, Lambrequins,
Work Bags, Book Covers, Wood Boxes, Dour Panels, scrap
Baskets, § fa Coverlets, Toilet Bottle Cases, Table Top Pat
terns. Folding Screens, Church Font Decorations, Sofa
Cushions, Music Portfolios, Slipper Patterns, Persian Rugs, _ .. _ . -
Wall Pockets. Carriage Rugs. Chair bark Covers, Towel Racks, Perfume Sachets, Tidy Mm.Flower
Pot Covers, Lamp Shades, Needle Cases. Watch Cases, Fancy Work Bags, Catch alls. Match Safes Eye-
Slass Pockets,Collar Boxes, Chair Bolster, Umbrella Cases, School Bags, Patch-work Designs, Coin Purses,
Designs for Tricot and Burlaps, Wood Baskets, Commodes, Bibs, Glove Cases, Air Castles, Gypsy Tables,

ir Weights, Table Mats, Night dress Cases, Shoe Bags, Needle Books, Jewel Boies,

 

Hair Receivers. Paper Weights, Table aiuts, mgnt-aress cases, anoe nags, neeaienooati^jevyei
Door Mats. Knltte i Jackets, Bottle Cases, Paper Racks. Pillow shams. Hair Pin Holders. Floss Winders,
Mosaic Window Shades. Book Marks, and every design In fancy work a lady can desire, to the number or

over 700.
Every lady will find this book a useful companion and Invaluable to all who love fancy work. Plain

directions with each design. ... ™_ .«_., „,„».
Jenny June, In her prefnee to thin book, ssyi 1 " The presentvolume does not pretend to furnish

tne theory or practice of the highest Nee le-work art, b it It does aim to supply witni 1 its compass a
greater variety of excellent designs—every one of which Is useful for dress or household decoration- than
fove ever before been gathered within the leaves of one manual."

Letters aid Monograms.

LETTERS AND MONOGRAMS, foi

Marking on Silk, Linen, and other Fab

rics; for Individual and Household Use.

Edited by Jenny June.

One of t^e alms of this new book has been not
only to give as great a variety or Initial Letters.
Alphabets and Monograms as possible, but to
teach how and wheie the different sizes, forms
and models < f letters can he moat suitably ap
plied, aad with what materials they can be most

mutably reproduced. There Is a great value In the^ knowledge and application of a system of prad^ed and
artistic marking, by lnttlal letter or monogram, of articles for personal or family use. This book la
printed on line paper, with handsome oover, una contains

Am

Over 1,000 Illustrations,

Comprising Alphabets, Monograms and InltlalLetters formarklng-Baby Blankets—Banners-BedLlneu
—Bed Qunts—Book Covers-Book-marns-Bureau Scarfs—Cord bourd Embroidery—Children's Hundker-
chlcts-boylles-Duster Cases—Ecclesiastical Embroidery-Gentlemen's Handkerchiefs-Gentlemen's un
derclothing—House Ltneu—1-adles' Handkerchiefs—Ladies' Underclothing—Laundry Bags-Pillow Shams—
Portfolio"—School-Girls' Under loihlng—Sermon Cases—Sofa Cushions—Splashers—Table Linen—Tea
Cloths-Tlrtles-Tobacco Po 'Ches-Towiis—Umbrella cases—Work Aprons-Work Bngs-Etc., eto.
Ladies will and this theoniy book of Initials, Sonograms and Alphabets published in this country.

 

NEEDLE-WORK

Work : A Manual of Stitches and Studies in Em.

is^te^pf-to Edited by Jenny June.
and arrange in an order convenient for workern, the modern

Needle-Work : A Manual of Stitches and Studies in Era.
broidery and Drawn Work.
This manual Is an attempt tc . ,
systematize and arrange in an order convenient for workern, the modern
methods in Embroidery and Drawn Work. The author has felt the deslnj
and the responsibility involved in aiding women to a true and practical

uide to the beautiful art of needle work. When the Angel ot
tnat woman might not be created because she

-- be abused by man, as the stronger, the Lord listened, but
relt that he could not give up the whole scheme of creation, so bo
gave the loving Angel permission to bestow upon her any compen
sating gift she chose, and the Angel pityingly endowed her with
tears and the love of needle work. This book Is printed on fine
paper, has a handsome cover, and contains

200 Illustrations

Thellst of stitches, with 11 instratlons, are : Buttonhole—Hem-
stltch-Brler Stitch—Crow's Foot—Herring Bone—Fodder stitch—
Two Tie—Three Tie—Drawn Work-Stem Stitch—Twisted Chain or

k. Rope Stitch -Split Stitch -French Knot-Solid Leaf- Satin stitch
,-Paddlng-Darelng Stitch—Skeleton Outline—Couching, Kensing
ton, Filling, Coral, Italian. Leviathan and Holbein Stitches—
Applique—Interlaced Ground—Weaving Slltch—Gold and Silver

Ti . i_ »T —. . ' Thread— \rrasene Ribbon Work. etc.
.uesiernj in Needle-Work are given to decorate My Lady's Chamber, My Lady's

Kobe, tne Dininjr Room, Parlor and Library, and for Line'A and Cotton Fabrics,

lS;'xes-lfurean'rS^';7 ^Xf"^"* Mantel Scarfs-Bert Spreads-Child's Qulit-Plllow Covers-Cushion
rS, "* "ureau Scarfs -Table Covers-Chair Backs-Morning Sacques-Artlst Jackets-Walking Dress -
PAfternoon Dress-Evening Dress-Handkerchlefs-Mufflers-Flchiis-Plaisa I'raps-Sashes-Fans-Sllp-

? ,V. ■IS?Jf^Pa^o'.'B"^f',;':ns«WorlBaKS-0Pera Bags-Glove Case-Sachf Cs-Xonch Cloths-Dinner
d' ^™ 7 Nabk''i"-I>'JII,'8-Tat)le Mats-Corn Napkins-Fish Napkins-Tray Coircrs-Tca Cloths-Curtains

aliil f-n™?f Cushions-Piano Scarfs-Chair Scarfs-Sort (lugs- Photograph Cases-
Book covers, etc., etc. This will be found to be the only standard book on (a« «ubject or needle work

,^T"/rn? ^K11'" P"ce of Jenny June's Books is 50 cents each,

which includes the postage to any address.

HOW TO KNIT AND WHAT TO KNIT.

Given for a Clnb of only £ Subscribers at 1>0 Cents each per Year.

This is the best book yet published

on Fancy Knitting. It teaches how to

knit, giving descriptions clear, concise,

and easily understood. Everything

illustrated. Shows cuts and gives Five

Different Ways of casting on stitches.

Telis how to knit plain knitting, and to

purl or seam, how to pick up a stitch,

and how to repair a half-knitted stitch;

gives two ways to increase, tells how to

slip a stitch, how to narrow, how to

cast off and how to join ends; gives

careful directions for knitting stockings,

gives different ways of forming the heels

and toes. Tells how to insert a new bed and sole in an old worn stocking;

gives directions for common and artistic darning that will imitate the knitted

stitch. Gives directions for numerous styles for fancy borders for stockings,

mittens, etc.,; squares for quilts, afghans, and many other things.

Sent postpaid to any address for only 20 cents when purchased. Never before

sold for less than 25 cents, usual price has been 25 cents; ourprice is but 20 cents.

 

Lida Clarkson's Art Books !

ANY ONE OF THESE BOOKS GIVEN FOR ONLY 1 SUBSCRIBERS AT 50 CENTS

EACH PER YEAR

BRUSH STUDIES
KENSINGTON

By Lida Clabksok. First Series.

Finely Illustrated with original designs by the

Author.

CONTENTS :—The Amateur's Outfit.—Har

mony and Combination of Color: a Panel of

Field Daisies.—Some General Hints: Fabric

Painting.—Practice on Academy Board and

Sketching Canvas : A Study of Wild Roses.—

A Study of Pansies.—How to Paint Photo

graphs in Oil or in Water Colors.—Hat Marks

and Linings : Appropriate Designs, Initials, etc.

—Plaques : How to Paint and Frame Them.—

How to Paint Trailing Arbutus, Feathery

Clematis, Dogwood and Tulips.—Panel and

Screen Decorations: The Purple Clematis,

Fleur de Lis, Water Lily, etc.—Dye Painting:

Lustra, Iridescent and Kensington.—Lambre

quins and Other Artistic Home Furnishings:

Clock Scarf, Banners and Bannerettes.—Christ-

mas, New Years, Easter and Birthday Cards :

How to Paint Them.—Suggestions for Holiday

and Birthday Gifts : Pretty Trifles for Home

Decoration.—Painting Backgrounds.—Model

ing in Relief.—Puzzling Queries Answered.—

3ome Useful Hints in Conclusion.

Sent, postpaid, for 35c.

BRUSH~STUDIES.

SECOND SERIES.
■piT,11. Til.- -J.— * - .1 - •> ^ 'w ».

Author.

I-.nM.rn and Hand

P A I NT I N CI

 

ANEW BOOK.

Finely Illustrated. Con

tains full directions for

this beautiful and pop

ular work.

KENSINGTON

PAINTING is done with

Pens instead of brushes.

This Book tells what

Pens and Paints to use;

gives a description of the

Terms and Aiaterials used ; tells how to mil

Paints in the Preparation of Tints and Shades ;

also has an Illustrated description of color to use

in painting Roses, Pond Lilies, Golden Rod, Pan

ties, Cat-Tails, Clematis, Azalias, Fuchsia, Su

mach, Wheat, Japan Lily, Forget-me-nots, This

tles, Leaves, Birds, Owls, Storks, etc. The in

structions for Lustra Painting were written

by the well-known artist Lida Clarkson, and

it is needless for us to add that the directions

given are full and complete, and so plain that it

will be readily understood how to do this fas

cinating work. The Instructions for Hand

Painting give directions for painting on Silk,

Satin, Plush, Velvet, Felt, Bolting, etc. This

book is FULLY ILLUSTRATED"with artistic

designs.

—- -..1- ok . tm T?j\rT? «, nn ^

CONTENTS:—Charcoal and Crayon Draw

ing Materials and Methods in Use, etc.—The

Study of Still Life.—Different Methods of

Work. The Broad Style, etc.—Painting in Oil

Colors.—A Study Combining Landscape and

Flowers.—A Study of Hollyhocks Painted Ac

cording to the Method of the Day.—Fruit

Household Decoration.

Fully Illustrated with Original Designs by the

Author.

CONTENTS :—Making Home Attractive —

Painting in.Oil.—Long Panel Flamingoes in inexpensive Furnishings.—Attractive Mantel

Oil and in Pastel.—Painting Flowers from Na

ture.—A Plaque of White Roses.—A Scarlet

Trumpet Creeper.—Two Novel Winter Scenes.

—Study of Owls, etc.—Some General Hints

upon Fabric Painting.—Kensington, Lustra,

etc.—Pottery Painting in Oil and in Water

Color.—A Chapter of Useful Hints. Price,

50c., postpaid.

SPECIAL OFl'F-H.

We will send you these FOUR BOOKS, by mail, postage paid, for $1.00. Address,

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL. Philadelphia, Pa.

Decorations.—Lincrusta Walton : How it May

be used in Household Decoration.—Pictorial

Applique. — Needlework in Decoration. —

Christmas Gifts and Novelties.—Work for the

Brush and the Needle.—Helpful Hints in Con

clusion. Price, 30 Cents, postpaid.

THE IMPROVED

Ideal Hair Curler

Given for ONLY 3 yearly subscribers.

II

 

SLUMBER PILLOWS.

Given for only 4 subscribers at 60 cents per year eaohl

or, for only 2 subscribers and 25 cents extra.

t/ur price is but 40 cents,

A PERFECT DEVICE.

(Ml FOB

|\L Curling and Frizzing the Hair

The only Hair Curler

known which avoids

bringing the heated

iron in direct contact

with the hair. Always

bright and clean. No

soiling or burning the

hair or hands.

Highest recommend

ations from ladies who

have used it.

Enameled handles. Handsomely

nickel-plated shell and spring.

PRICE, 50 CENT'S.

1

 

The latest craze in Fancy work and for

Pillows Covered with a case of Pongee

Silk embroidered with wash silk as shown

in the cut, and filled with sprigs of

Odorous Hemlock, or Fir Balsam as it is

called. These are used for sofa or chair

Pillows, &c, and it is also claimed that

used as a slumber pillow, the medicinal

qualities of the Fir Balsam afford relief

and cure for sleeplessness, catarrh, and

even consumption. The odor is certain

ly very sooothing, delicious. We send

the Pongee silk for a Pillow all stamped

for 4 new subscribers. The Fir with

which to fill the Pillows we will send

prepaid to the nearest point reached by

the Am. Ex., U. S. Ex., or Wells Fargo

Ex., Cos., for 75 cents extra.
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Susan Coolidge Famous Books for Girls.

 Given for only 8 subscribers:
or, for only 6 subscribers ana
25 cents extra; or, for only 4
subscribers and 50 cents extra;
or, for only 2 subscribers and
75 cents extra. Sent postage
paid to any address.

" iVoi even Miss Alcott appro-
fiends child nature with finer svm-
pathy, or pictures Us nobler traits
with more skill."—BOSTON Daily
Advertiser.

Susan Coolidge has been en
dowed bv some good fairy v
the gift of story writing-. Mos.
boobs are written for children ;

WHRT

KHTY DID NEXT

BY

SVSHN COOLIDG6

but, like all good works of their
class, they have an undercurrent
of allegory which makes them
pleasant reading for all who,amid
the struggles and trials of life,
Ereserve a green corner In their
earts. . . . They are sensible, vi

vacious, and full of Incident to
tickle the fancy and brighten the
mind ofyoung readers,and withal
full also of wise and judicious
teachings, couched beneath the simple talk and simple doings of chil d
hood."—Christian Intelligencer.

THE NEW YEAR'S BARGAIN. A Christmas Story for Children.

With Illustrations by Addie Ledyard. Square i6mo. gi.25.

WHAT KATY DID. A Story. With Illustrations by Addie Ledyard.

Square i6mo. $1.25.

WHAT KATY DID AT SCHOOL. Being more about "What Katy Did."

With Illustrations. Square i6mo. $1.25.

MISCHIEF'S THANKSGIVING, and other Stories. With Illustrations

by Addie Ledyard. Square i6mo. gi.25.

NINE LITTLE GOSLINGS. With Illustrations by J. A. Mitchell.

Square i6mo. $1.25.

EYEBRIGHT. A Story. With Illustrations. Square i6mo. £125.

CROSS PATCH. With Illustrations. Square i6mo. $1.25.

A ROUND DOZEN. With Illustrations. i6mo. $1.25.

A LITTLE COUNTRY GIRL. With Illustrations. i6mo. $1.25.

WHAT KATY DID NEXT. With Illustrations. i6mo. $1.25.

CLOVER. A new book just out. A continuation of " What Katy Did " books.

BEAUTIFOL FAMILY BIBLE.

Given for only 50 yearly subscribers ; or, for only 40 subscribers and $1.00 extra ; or, for
only 30 subscribers and $2.00 extra; or, for only 20 subscribers and $3.00 extra; or, for
only 10 subscribers and $4.00 extra.

Morocco, London Antique, raised

panel sides, gilt edges. Illustrated.

Printed on fine toned and calandered

paper, containing the Old and New-

Testaments, Apocrypha, Concordance,

Psalms in Metre, Revised Version of the

with seven hundred illustrations, Bible

Analysis, illustrated with numerous en

gravings, Bible History, seventy-four

pages, Illustrated Cyclopaedia of" the

Bible, embracing Eastern Manners and

Customs, Animals of the Bible, Plants,

Flowers and Fruits of the Bible, Wander

ings of the Isrealites, Idols and Idolatry

of the Ancients, Jewish Worship Explain

ed, Countries and Nations of the Bible,

Palestine, Canaan or the Holy Land,

City and Environs of Jerusalem, Life of

our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, Mis

sionary Journeys of St. Paul, Prophecies

of the Bible, Dictionary of names, Symbolical Language of the Scriptures, Coins

of the Bible. Profusely illustrated with Numerous New and Original Illuminations,

Fine Steel Line Engravings, Colored Maps, Family Record and Marriage Certificate

in Colors, etc.

The regular price of this Bible is $6. 50. We offer it to our readers for only

$5.00. Sent by express carefully packed.

This Bible is one of the finest presents you could give your Sunday-school

teacher, or superintendent. Father or Mother would appreciate it as well.
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GIVEN AS A PRESENT TO ANYONE SENDING US ONLY a
SUBSCRIBERS AT 50 CENTS' EACH PER YEAR.

HOW TO TALK WELL

AND IMPROVE YOUR GRAMMAR.

Was your early education neglected ? Every woman

havinga spark ofdesire for self-improvement, should

secure a copy of

Ease in Conversation ;

OR, HINTS TO THE UNGRAMMATICAL.

By MRS. EMMA C. HEWITT.

It points out unsuspected errors in everyday English.

Tells you how to talk well in Society. How to acquire

ease and correctness in conversation. Shows how we

make ourselves ridiculous; how we miss that nice

balance of ready thinking before folks that gives one that hardest achievment—

ease. Tells how to say, and not to say things that make folks wonder where you

were born, if you say them, or don't say them wrong.

80 PAGES, PAPER COVERS, 25 CENTS POSTPAID.
CURTIS PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

 

A Splendid Family Bible.

Given for only 30 yearly subscribers ; or, for only 20 subsbribers and $1 .00 extra ; or, for

only 10 subscribers $2. extra.

Printed on fine white paper in large

type, from new plates, containing Old

and New Testaments, Revised new Testa

ment appended, Concordance, Psalms

in Metre, Illustrated Analysis and Bible

History, Illustrated Cyclopaedia of the

Bible, Describing Eastern Manners and

Customs, Trees, Plants, Flowers and

Fruits of the Bible, Jewish Worship Des

cribed and Illustrated, Countries and

Nations of the Bible, City and Environs

of Jerusalem, Canaan or the Holy Land,

Palestine, Prophecies of the Bible, &c,

together with numerous full page Dore

and other engravings, Colored Maps and

Illuminations, Marriage Certificate and

Family Record, Bound in Fremch Mo

rocco, in gold and colors, beveled heavy

padded sides, new design, gilt side title,

gilt edges.

The regular price at which this Bible

is sold is $5.00. We offer it for sale for

only $4.00. Sent by express carefully packed. The express charges will be very

light to any point east of the Rocky Mountains.

A splendid present to Father, Mother or Sunday-school teacher.

 

Webster's Practical Dictionary.

Given ft>r only fl Bubscrlbern at CSO Cents Per Your ; or, for only 4 sub
scribers and 20 ctM. extra ; or, for only » subscribers and OO cts. extra.

Webster's Practical is an entirely new work by

the editors and publishers of Webster's Unabridg

ed, and contains more than twice the amount of

matter and illustrations ever before offered for the

price.

600,000 Words and nearly 1,500

First - Class Illustrations in

Webster's Practical.

It embodies several newfeatures which, for or

dinary use, render it pre-eminent among diction

aries—not excepting even the Unabridged.

AN INVALUABLE BOOK.—The import

ance of supplying every child with Webster's

Practicalfor his very own is not generally appreci

ated. As an educator it is worth a hundred times its price, and a little self-denial

to provide one or more copies in every family, will prove a better economy than

an endowment of hoarded bank-stocks later on in life.

It is handsomely bound in cloth with ornamental covers. The paper is of

the best quality and the type is clear. The regular price is gi.oo. Our Price is

but 75 cents postpaid to any address.

CURTIS PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

MATHCTANTERN !

Giver, for only 10 subscribers at 50 cents each ; or, for only 6 subscribers and 50 cents extra in cash.

Magic Lantern with fine lenses, coal oil lamp, 12
long- Colored Slides oontain'og -40 Views; Screen,
Posters, Programmes and Ti -bets.

HOME ENTERTAINMENTS.
The large picture suggests the pleasant even

ings which may be in store for the bovs and girls
who obtain thisinstrument. With this magic lan
tern very fine entertainments cun be given to
friends and neighbors.

A DELIGHTFUL AND PROFITABLE PASTIME
FOE YOUNG AND OLD.

We can now send a Magic Lantern complete, for
only 10 new subscribers; so small a club can be
secured in half an hour by any bright boy. The
lenses are fine and the same as u sol in high priced
lanterns. We also send views, show-bills, tickets,
end full instructions, enabling' any person who
gets a lantern to give delightful evening: enter
tainments in churches, school rooms, and their
own homes, charging1 an adralBSion of 10 cents
or more, and make ?."> and upwards, on each ex
hibition.

How to Earn Money With It.

Become familiar with the lantern and views,
select a convenient evening: to give your ex
hibition, then announce it and sell the tickets to
your neighbors andfriends, or give an exhibition
for the benefit of some church, Sunday-school, or
charitable object, and thus enlist many others to
sell tickets. Price, $1.00. By express only.

 

THE POLYOPTICON—A WONDER CAMERA.

Given for 80 subscribers. Sent by mail for H.10 extra, to any address.
This is a wonderful invention whereby views from newspapers, magnzines and boob Illustra

tions portraits, comic cuts, photographs, chromo cards, in all their colors, flowers, etc., can be
thrown on a screen in the parlor, enlarged about 400 times. Our little ones are wonderfully de
lighted with it, and must have it in use every evening.

POLTOFTICOX PARTIES
are all the go in Bocial circles from New York to San Francisco. The San Francisco Morning Call
reports that "Several Polyoplicon parties have been arranged for the coming winter, when each
gueet will bring with him a _r>w ordinary picture advertising cards and their photographs, or
natural flowers, whereby an entire ohange of views can be seen every evening, which J impossible
to do with the magic-lantern without a great expense in purchasing new slides for each evening.

OVER 200 FREE PICTURES,
Worth $20 If on glass, for use with a magic lantern, are given with each Polyoptlcon, thus afford
ing a lot ready for immediate use, including: ... . «« j

Around the World in 80 Sights; Bible Pictures—Old and New Testament, Ancient and Modern
Statues Portraits of Prominent Persons, Illustrations from Robinson Crusoe, Illustrations of a Tem
perance Lesson : Over 100 Comic German Figures in Procession, and Silhouettes.

PTUCE, Complete, f5.00. Sent by mail or express, prepaid, on receipt of pnee. If sent as a
premium for clubs, S1.10 extra for postage.

 

Pair of Lonsdale Pillow Shams.

Givenfor only 4: yearly subscribers, or givenfor

only 2 subscribers and %5 cents extra.

Pillow shams are indispensable. "We will send a pair of the

very best Lonsdale muslin one yard square, stamped either with

an initial, a braiding pattern, the two fancy

designs "Good Night" and "Good Morn

ing" or "Sweet lilies close their leaves

at night," "And open with the morn

ing light," or any other design asked for,

for only 4 subscribers.

We can sell these shams for only 50 cents,

and mail them to any address for that price.
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ROGER'S BROTHERS BEST MAKE SILVER-PLATED WARE.

These goods are known to be the best in the world. Made of 18 per cent, nickle silver .-.nd heavily plated with pure sterling silver. We have the latest pat

terns, handsome and graceful in shape and design.

 

NEWPORT

PATTERN.

   

LORNE. DUNDEE. ASSYRIAN. SARATOGA. ARCADIAN.

13 . . • r given for only 4 subscribers ; or, for only 2 subscribers and 25 cents extra. This Butter Knife is very handsome and stylish, and of the

JDUtter AHlie very best quality.

Sll^ar Shell Pven f°r only 4 subscribers ; or, for only 2 subscribers and 25 cents extra. A handsome table ornament.

*T* _ _ CJnrinnC A set given for only 1 2 subscribers ; or, for only 10 subscribers and 25 cents extra ; or, for only 8 subscribers and 50 cents extra ; or,

1 Cd. OJJUUIlO* for oniy g subscribers and 60 cents extra; or, for only 4 subscribers and 80 cents extra; or, for only 2 subscribers and $1.00 extra.

Four given for only 16 subscribers ; or, for only 12 subscribers and 50 cents extra; or, for only 8 subscribers and 80 cents-extra ;

or, for only 4 subscribers and 20 extra.

A set of six given for only 24 yearly subscribers; or,for only 20 subscribers and socents extra; or, for only 12 subscribers and $1.20

extra.

Table Spoons.

Table Forks.

CtT?1VV T 3-flle ^ne &'ven *°r onty 8 subscribers; or, for only 6 subscribers and 25 cents extra; or, for

J i-*t*UlCt onjv ^ subscribers and 5c cents extra.

To those who wish to purchase the above goods, \vc offer Butter Knives and Sugar Shells at 75 cents each. A set of

half a dozen Tea Spoons at $ 1.50. A set of four Table Spoons at $2.00. A set of half dozen medium Forks |2.6o.

Gravy Ladle $ 1.25.

Postage and packing always T5 rents

Assyrian Old Silver Butter Knife

Given as a present for a club of only 5 yearly subscribers, or, for only 3 subscribers and as cents extra.

 

'" 1 J5 ♦ %*Cc&c?&t>.- «.

Rogers Bros., best plated silver ware,—a new style, very handsome, graceful and popular, would make a handsome

present. We offer it for sale for only 75 cents sent postpaid to any address.

Tea Spoons of this pattern can be had—a set of 6 for 15 yearly subscribers, or, for only 10 subscribers and 50

cents extra. Price 52.00 when sold separately.

Table Spoons and Forks—a set of six for only 30 yearly subscribers, or, for only 20 subscribers and $1.00 extra;

or, for only 10 subscribers and $2.00 extra. Price $3.00 when sold separately, or $5.00 for a full dozen.

 

A HANDSOME

Silver-Plated SugarShell

Or Butter-Knife

Given for Two New Snbacrlber.
at 6O cent. cMh per year.

stylish pattern, heavily plated, on

finest English white steel. Will

wear for years. Almost as good as

solid silver. AH the objectionable

qualities of German silver and

brass, which are known to have a

disagreeable taste, and are, when

a little worn, poisonous, will be

avoided in the use of these goods.

They are also stronger and of

greater durability than _jiy goods

produced.

A Butter Knife will be given

instead of the Sugar Shell, if pre-

fered.
For 6 subscribers we will give a

set of tea spoons, same quality,

and for a club of 10, a set of forks.

At 60 cents per year, every lad-'

in the land can afford the Ladies*

Home Journal. Send for sample

copies to distribute among your friends and

neighbors. Address:

LADIES' HOME JOtTRNAX, Phlla.. Pa.

 

Rogers Bros., Best Plate,

Plain tipped pattern is very popular. The quality of Rogers

Bros., goods is well known to be of the best. No finer stan

dard plate goods are made in the world.

T*»o QnnfinC A set of sixgiKnfor only 12yearly

X Get vJJJUUllS. subscribers; or, for only 10 sub

scribers and 2J cents extra ; or, for only 8 subscribers and JO

cents extra; or,for only 6 subscribers and 75 cents extra; or,

for only 4. subscribers and $1.00 extra. Sentpostpaid to any

address.

We offer them for sale for only £1.50, postpaid to any

address.

 

Table Spoons, or Forks,

for

m. . only24year-

ly subscribers; or, for only 20 yearly subscribers and50 cents

extra; or, for only 12 subscribers and $1.25 extra. Postpaid

to any address.

We offer them for sale for only £3.00, postpaid to any

address.

A cheaper medium sized fork could be sold for $ 2. 00 per

half dozen, but we prefer to offer full dinner size and best plate.

YOUR INITIAL ENGRAVED.

We can mark these goods for you with a plain artistic

script letter, for only 3 cents per letter or 18 cents for the

half dozen.

Rogers' Silver-Plated Steel Knives !

Set of six given for a club

of 15 subscribers, at 50

cents per year.

These knives are steel,

and heavily plated with

pure coin silver. They

are the best made, and will last for years. Price $2.50 postpaid.

These are Rogers * Bros, best triple plate. A very good quality of other

makes can be" given for 10 subscribers.

B®, Fifty Cents extra must be sent for postage and registering. Then they

are sure to reach you safe and sound. We will give these knives for a club of 15

subscribers ; or, for a club of only 10 subscribers and 50 cents extra in cash ; or,

for a club of only 6 subscribers and $1.00 extra in cash ; or for only 4 subscribers

and $ 1. 50 extra in cash. A good premium for housekeepers.

GIVEN

SILVER PLATED BUTTER KNIFE.

FOR A CLUB OF ONLY TWO SUBSCRIBERS AT SP CENTS EACH PER YEAR.
 

A new, handsome, neat and stylish pattern, triple-plated, on finest English white steel.

Will wear for years. Almost as good as solid silver. All the objectionable qualities of

German silver and brass, which are known to have a disagreeable taste, and are, when a

little worn, poisonous, will be avoided in the use of these goods. They are also stronger,

and of greater durability than any goods produced.

Butter Knife given for only 2 subscribers. Price, 50 cents.

Set of Six Tea Spoons given for 6 subscribers. Price, Sl.OO.

Set of Six Table Forks given for IO subscribers. Price, $2.00.

For a club of 15 subscribers at 50 cents each, we will send the Sugar Shell, Butter Knife,

Tea Spoons and Forks, a good, serviceable present for a young honsekaepei. Price, $3.00 for

I the s«t.
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SET OF KNIVES AND FORKS

Oiven for only 70 yearly subscribers ; or, for only 60 subsbribers and $1. extra in cash ;

or, for only 50 subscribers $2. extra ; or, for only 40 subscribers and $3. extra; or, for

only 30 subscribers and $4. in cash ; or, for only 20 subscribers and $5. extra • or, for

only 10 subscribers and $6. extra.

 

A Complete Set of Six Newport Tea Spoons, Sugar Shell,

and Twist Butter Knife.

A set of 6 each medium knives and crown medium forks, Rogers' best plated

ware. Handsome plush case. This is something always needed by housekeep

ers. Useful as well as very ornamental. The manufacturers' list price is $14. 25.

We offer it for sale for only $8.00, and send it to any address.

Newport Crumb Knife

Given for 40 yearly subscribers, or for only 30 subscribers and $1.00 extra in cash, or for

20 subscribers and $2.00 extra in cash, or for 10 subscribers and $3.00 extra in cash.

 

 Given for only 45 yearly subscrib

ers ; or for only 40 subscribers

and 50 cents extra in cash ; or

for only 30 subscribers and

$1.50 extra in cash ; or for only

20 subscribers and $2.50 in

cash ; or for rjnly 10 subscribers

and $3.50 in cash.

The "Newport" is one of

Roger's most popular designs.

The quality is well known as

the best silver plated ware made.

The handsome plush case makes

this set very attractive.

Housekeepers admire fine table

ware, and nothing could be

more acceptable for a Christ

mas, wedding or birthday

present. It will cost you little

or nothing to secure this set,

according to the number of

subscribers you send us. We

should prefer it would cost you

nothing. If you cannot send

a club, we offer it for sale

for only $5.50, and send it

postpaid to any address. The

manufacturers' price list says

£9.00. We can save you #3.50

of that. $5.50 is all we ask.

SARATOGA PIE KNIFE.

Given for only 35 yearly subscribers • or, for only 30 subscribers and 50 cents extra in cash • or 1

only so subscribers and $1.50 extra In cash j or, for only 10 subscribers and $a.jo in cash.

 

The Crumb Knife is all the rage now, and has entirely superseded the brush

for brushing crumbs from the table-cloth. We offer only Rogers best plated

goods, in a handsome plush case.

This makes an elegant holiday, birthday, or wedding present.

The manufacturers price is $7.75. We offer it for sale for only $5.00,

and will send it by mail to any address for that price.

~Rogers' & Bro. A1, Silver-Plated Pie Knife

Given as a Premium for only 20 Subscribers, at 50 Cents each per

Year.

This will make as handsome a Christmas or wedding present as vou could se-

ome nth ^tS* PU*2 008 °f the ,atCSt desi^ ™d is Pu^upTa hand-

for only £5.00, and send it post paid to any address.

 

Sugar Shell, Pickle Fork and Twist Butter Knife.

Given for onlv 30 vearlv nnhnr^TH-

This makes a very handsome present, and a beautiful table ornament. Every

lady ought to have a Pie Knife for company. The above is the best plated ware,

and will last a life-time. We offer it for sale for only $2.50, or we will send it,

postpaid, as a free present to any one sending us 20 new subscribers, at 50 cents

each per year. Any bright boy or girl can pick up 20 subscribers in an hour or

so. Try it, and secure the above beautiful present for your trouble.

This is a fine piece of work, very handsome and artistic in design, and of the

very best quality—nothing cheap about Rogers' goods. It is especially adapted

for HOLIDAY, WEDDING, or BIRTHDAY PRESENTS. Just what is needed

at this time of year. Has always sold for £3.50 and upwards. Our price is but

$2.50—this is less than the store in any of the large cities sell them for. This is

a present that not only makes a great show for the money, but gives good,

solid, substantial service as well.

SILVER JPL^TEJ} l^OTSTiH

C liven for only 10 subscribers at 50 cents each per year, or, for only 5 subscribers

and 75 cents extra.

Given for only 30 yearly
era ; or, for only 20 Buoucnoers
and tl.oO extra In cash ; or, for only
10 subscribers and 12.OO extra In
Trash

Useful as well as handsome

Christmas, birthday, or wed

ding present. Particularly

desirable to give a young

housekeeper. Rogers' best

plate, a new and stylish de

sign, handsome plush case.

We offer it for sale for

only $3.50, post paid to any

address. The manufactur

ers price book says $5.00.

You can save #1.50 by buy

ing of us. Send us part sub

scriptions and part cash, as

per offer above. In this way

this handsome present will cost you very little cash.

 

LORNE TEA SPOONS.

 

We give a set of six Table Forks for only 10 subscribers. They are heavily

plated with pure coin silver on white steel, and will wear for years. They are new

and handsome patterns. Price $2.00. We use only the very best quality of sil

ver-plated goods, on the finest English white steel. We will give these forks for

only 5 subscribers and 75 cents extra in cash, if you cannnr secure 10 subscribers

or, for 3 subscribers and $1.00 extra in cash.

 
Given for only 4] yearly subscribers ; or, for only

40 subscribers and 25 cents extra in cash ; or,

for only 30 subscribers and $1.35 extra in cash ;

or, for only 10 subscribers and $2.25 extra in

cash ; or, for only 10 subscribers and $3.25 extra
in cash.

A full dozen, " Lome " pattern.

Rogers' best silver plate. Housekeep

ers never have too many tea spoons.

They are always acceptable, no matter

how many you already have, and for

this reason they will make an accepta

ble present to any one—young or old

housekeeper—at Christmas time, wed

ding time, birthday time, or any other

time. We offer them for sale for only

$5.00 post paid to any address. ($8.50

is the manufacturers' list price) All

we ask is $5.00. Would prefer to give

them to you free, as per our offer

above, or for part cash and part sub

scriptions, as you think best. In this

way you can secure a very handsome

present for very little money.
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THE LATEST RAGE IPC HPIIVS.

EITHER 0\E OF THE FOLLOWItePK8CRIBED PINS (ilVE.V FOB ONLY TWO
YEARLY »t'B»OKmEB» AND S CENTS EXTRA FOR PONTAGE AND ~

 

NAM£ WILL EN

TITLE

YOU TO EITH

ER ONE OF

A PRETTY AND

STYLISH PtN

GIVEN YOU

FREE,

IF YOU WILL

ONLY SEND US 2

YEARLY

EASY THING

TO DO.

 

 

The very latest fashion in pins, is a

large sized oxydized pin in unique pattern

of which we show four different styles as

above. The cute show the exact size. The

tints are beautiful, and for 1888 oxydized

silver is to be the rage. We have the

prettiest styles in shape, and coloring;

the workmanship in the fine finish, and

the delicate tints, in oxydizing this year,

are far superior to anything ever before

offered in this style of jewelry. These

pins are real beauties, and are the newest

fashionable thing to wear in the shape of

pins for the coming year. They are easily

secured, only 2 yearly subscribers re

quired.
We can sell them as low as 50 cetsn

f>OUtpai<l *o any ..'MreSS.

A HANDSOME PIN.

Given for only 12 subscribers, or, for
only lO subscribers and 25 cents extra;
or for only 8 subscribers and 50 cents
extra; or, for only 6 subscribers and
75"'cents'extra; or, for 4- subscribers

1 $1.00 extra.and !

 

LADIES' GOLD WATCHES.

Given as a free present to any one sending 180 subscribers at 50 cents per year ; or, for

only 100 subscribers and $10. extra; or, for only 50 subscribers and $13. extra; or, for

only 25 subscribers and $16. extra.

 

 

Nos. 15 and 16, are the finest premiums ever offered for subscriptions. They

are the new 6 size American Watch called the "Queen," guaranteed full 14 Karat.

The only difference in them is that No. 15 is what is known as "Skylight," while

No. 16 is full open face, the movements are all guaranteed to give the wearer per

fect time, being a chronometer balance, ruby pallets, stem winding and setting,

you can have them either plain red gold polished, or engine turned, fancy engraved

cost $ 2.00 extra. Always state style wanted in ordering. We would not offer the

Journal sisters a watch that we could not warrant in every particular. This is a

watch worth having, and worth working for.

It oan be sent by mall for 26 cents, and registered for 10 cento extra, or can be sent by express
to any part of the country at a small cost. Ladies desiring to earn a good gold watch, now nave
an opportunity of getting a ooon one, without its costing them any money Send to us for sample
copies of the journal, to distribute among friends and neighbors, and there will be no trouble in

ttlng subscribers after they have once seen a copy. If preferred, send us the names and ad-

0"

3
mply

friends and neighbors, and explaining the low price. There is no trouble at all in securing large

Setting subscribers after they have once seen a copy,
resses of people you intend calling upon, and we will mall sample copies direct.

. or write your friends is other towns to Join ;
180 subscribers can easily be secured, by simnl

help you. or write
copies.

>pies direct. Get a friend to
our friends is other towns to join your clubs, and we will send them sample

showing a copy of the JocRnAL, to your

clubs anywhere, the price is so low every woman can readily afford 60 cents for so good a paper as
the Journal, and it is always wanted, after once seeing a copy. We are receiving a dozen or more
clubs every day in the week, of from 20 to 100 subscribers. Ladies write us. who have never before

tried to procure subscribers, that thoy have not the slightest trouble In procuring from 20 to 40 sub
scribers, by simply showing the paper to their friends, as they come in, or taking a copy to the
sewing oircle, or at social evening parties, or church entertainments, you can easily get subscribers
enough if you will but try it. If you start and get but 100, or 50, or even but 26, and you want the
watch before you can get the full number required, then you can have 'he watch by paying the
small difference in cash, as per our special terms, announced above.
ODDPT A T I In consideration of the advertising I am giving this watch the manufacturers

J-< V^A^xJ-* . orTer it to me on special terms, for the Journal subscribers only. I can there

fore offer it for sale for a short time, for only $23.50.The price has been f;*0.
No one else can sell SO GOOD a watch for anywhere near that amount of money. It would

make a very handsome holiday present.

Address PUBLISHER LADIES' HOME JOURNAL.

POLISHED ROMAN PIN.

Given for only 10yearly
subscribers, or, for only
8 subscribers and 15 cts,
extra; or for 6 subscriD-
era and 50 cents extra
or, for only 4 subscrib
er and 75 cents extra;
or, for only 2 subscrib
ers and $1.00 extra.

No. 11. Is a very
chaste design of four
polished rings en
twined, there Is not a

particle of ornament on this pin, but the design
is quite popular; the rings are of best rolled gold
plate and no joints visible, the pin is all polished

and the usual color of 14 karat gold.
We offer it for sale for only $1.35 and send It

postpaid to any address.

No. 12. Is the exact counterpart of No. 11 ex
cept that it is roman gold finish, or the color of
82 karat gold. Price, $1.50. Given for 12 yearly

subscribers.

No. 10. An elegant "Brooch Pin " with safety
Sin and chain attached : It is roman finish and
ie greater part of the ornament what is known

as "tortile, the ends of the four crescents form
ing this piu are left plain, to give better effect to
the "daisy" in the centre, which is made still more
beautiful by the Insertion of an elegant rhine-
stone. This pin has an extremely rich appearance.

We offer it for sale for only $1.50 and send It

postpaid to any address

"crescent piist

OlvenforaClub of only a Subscrl-
btfl at no rentn earn peryear.

Ladies' Silver Bar Pin.

Given lor only Ji subscribers »t

SO Cents per .Year Kach

 

 

 

A GoodLadies Watch.

A SOLID 8ILVEU

CHATELAINE WATCH.

Given as a present for a club of only 50 subscrib
ers at 50 cents per year each, or, for only 40 sub
scribers and $1.00 extra in cash ; or, for only 30

and $2.00 extra ; or, tor only 20 sub-
$3.00 extra.

These chatelaine
y atchet; are now

fashionable.
Every lady wants
one. They are
solid silver of the
best quality, stem
winders and stem
setters, nlckle
movement, cover
ed by an extra
glass cap over the
movement. They
are good timekeep
ers, and first-class
in every respect.
They are furnish
ed to us by one of
the largest and
lending manufac
turing firms in this
country, whose
reputation is well

known for the best quality of work. Given for
60 subscribers at 50 cents each. Send for sample
copies to distribute, and get your friends to help
you. Send subscriptions as fast as received, for
which we will give you credit, until the full

number is obtained.
This is a much better watch than we have been

giving far the last few months. The regularprice
is $10; in a few cases it has been sold as low as $8,
but we out the price down to $6.25, and will send
it anywhere by mall for that price. If in any way
unsatisfactory, wo will exchange it or refund

money.

LADIES' GOLD WATCH.

Given for 150 yearly subscribers ; or.
for only 100 subscriber* nnd $i>. extra;
or, for only 80 subscribers and $1 ■ extra ;
or, for only 60 subscribers and S9. extra 1

or, for only 40 subscribers and 811. extra;
or. for only 20 subscribers and $13. ex

tra.
 

ROMAN HEADS.

Given for a Club of ONI. V * subscribers at

SO cants each per year.

A Silver Bangle Lace Bar Pin, with

four bangles handsomely engraved. One

of our best premiums for ladies. They

are very fashionable, and cannot be

bought in any store for double the mon

ey we ask for 2 subscribers at 50 cents

each.

LACE BAR PIN.

Given as a Premium for a Club ofOnly * Sub

scribers at SO Cents Each Per Tear.

 

 

This style is very popular. The cut

shows the design. It is of oxydized sil

ver of the best quality and warranted not

to tarnish. One of the best premiums

we have ever offered. Easy to get free

of cost by securing only two subscribers

at 50 cents per year each.

A very pretty and stylish Pin of frost

ed silver. They are the very latest style

and are very popular. Given for a club

of only-2 subscribers at 50 cents each, or

sold for 50 cents, and sent, postpaid, to

any address.

These pins are always popular. They

are oxydized and are warranted not to

tarnish. The cut shows the style. The

quality is of the best. The Ladies'

Home Journal would not offer you

cheap jewelry; you can depend upon

satisfaction from us. We buy direct

from manufacturers of first-class jewelry.

These pins are first-class goods only,

and are given as free presents to subscri

bers who will help introduce the Jour

nal into families who are as yet unac

quainted with us. They are easy to se

cure. Why not have one? Given for

only 2 subscribers at 50 cents each per

year.

No. 19 is a genuine 14 karat, gold filled watch,
either hunting or open face, engine turned cases,
warrrnted to wear for twenty years; the move
ment a fine one of American Waltham make.
Jeweled compensation balance, and a first-class
time-keeper, warranted in every particular by
us as well as by company malting same. Stem-
winder and stem setter, a most useful premium.
Always state in ordering if open face or hunting,

flat cr oval.
We offer this wateh for sale for only $20. Sent

postpaid to any address.

HANDSOME GOLD PIN.

Given foronly lO yearly
subscribers, or, for only
8 subscribers find 3SS cts.
extra; or, for only «t sub.
scrlbers and SO cents fx*
trnl or, for only 4 sub
scribers and T5 cents ex

tra.

No. 13. Tb one of the
tastiest pins in the market,
the peculiarity of the or
namentation is such tbat it

— is impossible to do it Justice
in a cut. It Is made somewhat after the design

of No. 10, but is covered with various sized " Shot"
from the size of a mustard seed to that of a small
pea. Hnrdlv any pin in the market has had a

larger sale.
We offer it for sale for only $1.30 and send It

postpaid to any address.

BUTTERCUP PIN.

Given for only 10 yearly subscribers, or. for onl v 8
subscribers and 25 cents extra; or, for only 6 sub
scribers and and 60 cents extra; or, for only 4 sub

scribers and 75 cents extra.

 

 

No ia Is f v"ttcrcup, and so perfect is the
Imitation that p.,..ied at a lady's throat it would
show whether she were fond of butter almost as
well as the little gem of the fields. In this butter
cup there Is a brilliant and permanent drop oi

dew in the form of an Imitation diamond.
We offer It for sale for only $L30 and send ■

postpaid to any address.
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Griffin Automatic Rug Machine.

GIVEN FOR ONLY 6 SUBSCRIBERS AT SO CENTS PER TEAR EACH, OR FOR ONLY 4:

SUBSCRIBERS AND 25 CENTS EXTRA, OR FOR ONLY 2 SUB

SCRIBERS AND 50 CENTS EXTRA.
 

 

It is easily operated, and you can do as much with it in one day
as with the old-fashioned hooks in four days. You can use either
rags, yam or carpet tilling.

IT IS EASILY OPERATED.

The motion of the machine is so easy that any child may do good work with

it. The operator sits in an ordinary arm chair, with the framed rug pattern in

front, as shown in the cut, one side of the pattern resting upon the table, and the

other on the arms of the chair, or in the lap, as may be preferred, thus bringing

the work into the most convenient position possible, and enabling any one to work

upon the rug all day, if they choose, without any unusual weariness.

THE NEEDLE IS TUBULAR.

Our machine differs from all others in having a tubular needle, by means of

which the friction between ' the rag or yarn, and the burlap is entirely avoided.

This needle is made of thin sheet steel, carefully tempered, pointed at one side,

with an opening about one inch from the point, through which the rag or yarn

passes, and is carried down through the burlap inside the needle. The superiority

of this device is obvious and needs no comment.

IT WORKS IN ANY DIRECTION.

Nearly all of the rug machines now being sold, are so constructed that it is

inconvenient to operate them except in straight lines, back and forth across the rug.

our machine is so constructed that it may be guided in any direction while in

operation, and will put in the most irregular outline as rapidly and exactly

as any other part of the work, and is just as conveniently operated when

moving in a circle, or upon any angle, as when moving in a straight line

across the rug.

THE FEED IS AUTOMATIC.

The feed motion is imparted to the machine by a backward movement of the needle as it passes down through the burlap, which pushes the

machine forward just one stitch every time, so that the machine being held and guided by one hand, it is only necessary to operate the needle

up and down with the thumb and finger of the other hand.

By a very simple arrangement, which is fully explained in the circular sent out with every machine, the length of the loops, or the length of

the stifch, may be changed at any time, to suit any taste, or for any variety of work that it may be desired to do.

The loops are all made of one uniform length throughout the rug, and no shearing is necessary.

Shearing, of course, will always give the rug a fine appearance, of whatever material it may be made, but is done in many instances only because

the work is uneven.

For a practical working machine for drawing in rugs, it is beyond question superior to any other machine in the market, and we are constantly

receiving testimonials to that effect from our patrons.

The machine works equally well with Germantown yarn, carpet yarn, or rags, but we recommend it especially fcr drawing in rags.

The needle which is sent out with the machine is intended for general work, with either rags or yarn, but when parties desires to work yam

exclusively, we recommend a smaller needle, which we furnish, with looper, for fifteen cents.

The regular retail price is $1.00. If you cannot raise a club and secure it free of cost, we will sell you one for only $1.00.

Just as Good as Gold !

NOHIGH-PRICED WATCH CANKEEP ANYBETTERTIMETHANAWATERBTJRY

TViic \ua_iyli—will fia friir**n

onl

' —I- ill r-r>rl

lor onTy 20 subscribers and 50 cents extra or, for only 10 subscribers and $1.50

extra; or, for only 6 subscribers and $2.00 extra.

A Good Watch for the Boys!

A GOOD, RELIABLE TIME-KEEPER WARRANTED BY US THOROUGHLY

FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.

 

[FACE.]

 

Ladies Shopping Bag,

We offer as a free present to any lady who will

send us 10 subscribers a» go
 

KAf> ,v.

This is a very popular shopping- bag with ladies
aud is a very convenient arrangement for carry
ing- purse, "landkerchiof, and other Buch small
articles when on the street or shopping-. It has
nickel trimmings and is made of fine leather.
The style in shape is constantly changing, and
we will send the best shape or style at time it is
ordered. Given as a premium for only 10 sub
scribers at r>i)c. each. Price, including one year's

subscription, $1.65.

[ELEGANT NEW BACK.]

and^i?„TdT?RBU?T is a "torn-winder, and will run 28 hours. The case is mckel-Sttvcr,
™L!^ always remain as bright as a new silver dollar. The watch has a heavy beveled edge. an<f

the works ot the Watch are made with the flne«tautomaticmacbinery. Every Watch

Each watch is put up in a
Every Watch

crystal face. ± ue woras oi tne watch are made with tne nne«t automatic
is Tested in varying posltioi I and is perfect before leaving the factory. Each watch i .

handsome new improved Salin-tined case, for safe transportation through tho mails.
So well-known have these watches become, thousands are buyingthem in preference to higher-

priced watches. The Company are now making 1,000 watches each day, an average of IK watches
per minute.

This watch is thoroughly reliable, and will keep just as good time as any watch costing f40 or J50.
If parents could only understand how this watch is made, and that it is really Just as good a time
keeper as any costly watch, the company would not be able to supply the demand. Boys, you will
find this a valuable premium, well worth working for.

Any bright boy can secure 20 subscribers in a day. Just show the Ladies Home journal to
the ladies, and no ono will refuse vou 50 cents to try it a year.

Begin at once: use this paper for a sample copy, and send us a postal card for as many more as
yo\ can use.

Decorative Art Color Box at Home.

MOIST WATER COLORS.

Given for only 4 subscribers at 50 cents each per
year; or, for only 3 subscribers and as cents
extra.

 

Ladies Queen Fob Chains.

The very latest
style watch chain
for ladies, made
of the best gold
plate.

No. 1, Given

for only 15 yearly

subscribers, or

for only 10 sub

scribers and 50

cents extra, or

for only 6 sub

scribers and

$1.00 extra.

It makes a very

handsome ] resent,

plain polished,

rolled gold plate,

Roman or Etrus

can finish ball

charm. Sold by

all jewelers for

$2.50. Our price

is but $ 1. 75.

No. 2. Given

t for only 18 yearly

subscribers, o r

for only 10 sub

scribers and 75

cents extra, or

for only 8 sub

scribers and

$1.00 extra.

An elegant rope pattern chain, Roman or

Etruscan gold trimmed charm. Sold by jewel

ers for f3.00. Our price is but $2.00.

No. 3. Given for only 15 yearly sub

scribers, or for only 10 subscribers and 50

cents extra, or for only 6 subscribers and

$1.00 extra.

A cable pattern chain, Roman or Etruscan

gold finished charm in the shape of a very

unique smelling bottle. Regular price at jew

elry stores £2.50. Cur price is but $1.80.

 

 

TheBe are the latest styles, and the best quality.
The prices at which we offer these goods for saie,
are as low as wholesale Jewelers sell them by the
dozen.

No. 4. Is an elegant queen chain, one of the
latest patterns, it is of the best rolled gold plate,
the chain bciug bright finished and the charm
roman, with solid gold ornamentation.
Given for only 15 yearly subscribers; or, for only

10 subscribers and 50 cents extra; or, for only 5
subscribers and $i.co extra. We offer it for sale
for only $1.80 and send it postpaid to any address.

No. ft. Is the same quality, but of somewhat
different design, the chain is a closely woven link,
the charm, a small vinaigrette (the stopper can be
removed) is finished in red gold with one ha'.f,
ilagonally divided, finished in rotuan with vari
colored ornament.
No. 6. Is a very popul ar 6tyle, the chain is what

Is known as '•California Link" is bright polished

and very rich in design, the ball, round, trimmed
with solid gold ornaments set with small garnets.

No. 7. Is the very latest style, the chain a pe
culiar twist link bright finished, the charm a
square vinaigrette, red gold polished back, roman
gold front, with ornamented quarter on front,
and on each side of the neck of vinaigrette a sil
ver cornucopia.
These goods are from one ofthe oldest and most

reliable manufacturers in the country, and are of
the very best quality.
Either of these above (5, 6 or 7) given for only 17

yearly subscribers; or, for only 10 subscribers and
75 cents extra; or, for only 7 subscribers and $1.00
extra. We oner either of these three for sale for
only $a.25, and send it postpaid to any address.

POSTAGE AND PACKING 25 CENTS EXTRA.

The Waterbury is as good a time keeper as any §50 watch, and is a most ex

cellent gift for your boys. They are good enough for anybody as far as time

keeping qualities are concerned. Cheap only because the case is made of polished

nickle, instead of silver or gold. Address :

CURTIS PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

tJ?%2rfTM f P«-m'uai the box of English Moist Wa
ter colors, or which we uive a representation above,
to any ono desiring a reliable set of water colors, with
SSS-2?Sf,*L etc- for. a lowprlce. The box is of tin,
Japaned black on outside and white on inside. It has
two covers which, when open, affords ample room for
tnlxlnK the paints. It has a thumb-hole in the bottom,
so that It can be used as a pallctte. The colors are ten
L,L.,,HnibeIu,e,lcn enclosed in a tin tray. Three Rood
brushes of dttlcrent sizes complete the set. Moist col
ors are far superior to the dry. This box of colors is
the ono recommended bv tho Society of Arts In K»jt.
land for popular use in that country.
Price, SO cents, postpaid.

Given as a premium for 4 new subscribers,

and mailed postpaid, to any address.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM.

Given For IO 8abscrlbers at f5U ctet.

This Album is

bound in fine

leather, has bev

eled edges, and

is ornamented in

black and gold,

as seen in the

cut.

I t c o n ta ins

places for '40

pictures ; part of

the openings are

oval and part square. The pages are

lined with gold. The book has gilt

edges and nickel-clasp. Size 6^x5^

inches.

Given for 10 subscribers at 50 cents

> ach ; or given for 4 subscribers and 75

cents extra.
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The Weeden Upright Steam Engine.

Free to any boy sending us 10 subscribers at 50c. each, or 8

subscribers and 25c. extra, or 6 subscribers and 50c. extra.

A real, complete working machine. You can

blow the whistle or start and stop the engine by

opening and closing the throttle valve as in a large

engine. It is a scientific toy, nearer in appearance

and operation to a large engine than any heretofore

made. It is both amusing and instructive. It is

safe and easy to operate. It will run small toys and

develop ingenuity. It is a simple and complete

machine which will practically illustrate to the

youthful mind that wonderful power so constantly

at work on all sides in this age of steam. There

are 41 pieces and over 400 operations in the manu

facture of this engine. Every engine is tested and

warranted to be in every respect as described.

Safety-Valve.—The engine has a perfect-work

ing Safety-Valve, which makes it impossible for the

boiler to explode.

Steam-Whistle.—By referring to the cut, you

will notice the location of the Steam-Whistle. You

will also see the valve by which the whistle is

operated.

The Throttle-Valve.—One important feature

of this engine is its Throttlt-Valve. No other

amateur engine has this feature.

The Power of the Engine.—The engine has

sufficient power for running toy machinery. So

perfectly and so accurately is this engine made that

the screw-nuts on the cylinder-head and the rivet-

heads on the boiler and fire-box are imitated (see cut).

A Mechanical Curiosity.—This engine is not

only interesting to boys, but as an object of mechan

ical beauty and perfection, it has great interest to

engineers and practical machinists.

Each engine is in good running order when it

leaves the factory, and will be carefully packed.

We feel confident that any boy who will study this

simple explanation and follow our directions closely

can set up and run our little engine without difficulty,

and we trust he will derive both pleasure and

instruction from its use.

This is a splendid present to give a boy. If you cannot secure subscribers (which we would

much prefer), we can sell this engine to our subscribers for only fi.oo, sent by express, receiver

to pay charges. We can mail to distant points for 40 cents, if preferred. The regular price is

#1.50 in most stores. Some sell it as low as $1.25, but our price is the lowest.

 

A REAL STEAMBOAT!

A SPLENDID PREMnjM FOB THE BOYS.

Given for only 10 subscribers at 50 cents each per year ; or, for only 8 subscribers and 25

cents extra ; or, for only 6 subscribers and 50 cents extra ; or, for only 4 subscribers and

75 cents extra.
 

This is a real steamboat, 11 inches long, having a brass boiler, and steam engine

to work the screw. Steam is made by placing a small lamp under the boiler, and

filling the boiler with water. Will run half an hour without refilling. Perfectly

safe ; will not explode. Directions accompany each boat. The hull is of metal,

handsomely painted. Has a nice cloth awning, and gaily painted flag floating at

the stern. A fine model, sharp bows, a fast sailor. Great fun in playing ocean

steamer. It will sail across the pond without any string to keep it from going

astray. Your friend on the other side will turn it back again. You can call it a

"mail" steamer by writing notes back and forth and sending them by the steamer

safely tucked away in the hold. Will take light freight, such as a pen-knife, or

marbles. We will sell this boat for $1.50, and send it postpaid to any address.

CURTIS PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

cents

scriber

A COMPLETE PRINTING OFFICE FOR THE BOYS.

ny boy who will send

15 yearly subscribers,

10 subscribers and 5O

tra, or only S sub

tend 60 cents extra,

4 subscribers and

extra.

The Daisy Printing

Press, type and complete

outfit is the newest and

only really practical print

ers' equipment for begin

ners. It affords pleasure

and remunerative employ

ment to boys or girls, who

can print with this press,

visiting and business cards

as perfect as can be done

on presses costing many

times the extremely low

price of the Daisy. The

very first order you get for printing may amount to two or three times the cost of this valuable

outfit, so that in reality you will only have executed a little pleasant labor and have the source of

considerable profit in the end

 

 

composing

quickly lea*..;. ^ o^. .
any other method for adjusting the form for visiting cards. It also includes the composition ink

roller, can of the best card ink, and a full, regular font of fancy card type, with spaces and quads.

The whole put up in a neat sliding-cover wooden box, with full directions to amateurs, how to

print, how to set type.
This Printing Press, I composition ink roller, I can best card ink, I composing pallet, and a

full regular font of fancy card type, including quads and spaces.
The whole put up in a neat wooden box, with full directions to amateurs—how to print, how

lo set type, etc.

Furthermore we will give free a package of cards to begin with.
Must be sent by express, the receiver to pay charges which will be light as its weighs but a

trifle over 4 pounds—just too much to send by mail.
The regular price of this outfit is $2.50. We have always sold it for that amount until now.

Now ivp reduce the price to $1.80.

IT IS THE BEST PRESENT YOU CAN GIVE A BOY.

Child's Decorated China Tea Set.

Given for only 10 subscribers at 50 cents each per year; or, for only 5 subscribers and 50

cents extra in cash.

 

The handsomest toy set we have ever given, consists of 23 pieces handsomely

decorated in gold, Tea Pot, Sugar Bowl, Cream Pitcher, 6 Plates and

6 Cups and Saucers. Plates are 2^ inches in diameter, other pieces in pro

portion. Size of set can be judged accordingly. The shape is new and unique,

made in Germany for us and imported expressly for the Ladies' FfoME Journal

little ones. By having them made in large quantities we can afford to sell them

at a low price, only gi.oo, carefully packed in a strong wooden box and can be

sent to any address with safety.

Should be sent by express, which will be but a trifle to any point east of

Rocky Mountains, can be sent by mail to distant points for 50 cents extra.

TOY DISHES.

Ohilou-eii's Britannia Tea Set.

GIVEN FOR A CLUB OF ONLY 5 YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS; OR, FOR ONLY 3 SUBSCRIBERS

AND as CENTS EXTRA.
 

— - ic iTn»*»*Ttj irrpntl rSl^

set is very pretty in design, brightly polished, and hard to break, can De

safely through the mails. You can judge of the size of the dishes when we say

the teapot is 3^ inches high. We will send above set postpaid to any address

for 75 cents, if you wish to purchase instead of securing it free of cost by sending

subscribers.

A REAL STEAM LOCOMOTIVE AND TRAIN.

Designed and Manufactured by the proprietors of the popular Weeden Upright Engine.

We offer the complete set, Locomotive, Tender, Track and one

Passenger Car, for only 20 yearly subscribers ; or, for only 10 sub

scribers and $1.00 extra. We offer it for sale for only $3.00. Postage

60 cents extra. Expressage would be about the same within reason-

able distance.

 

Runs on a track made of steel rails and wooden sleepers. Runs half an hour

at each firing. Puffs the exhaust steam like a large locomotive. Runs eight times

around trach in one minute. No danger from explosion, safety valve perfectly

adjusted. A most fascinating and amusing steam toy. I ill delight <.hr old as

well as the young. Richly finished in steel, bronze, and polished brass. '. erfect

in design and workmanship. Every one fully tested by steam and guaranteed.

Complete train with track, securely packed in a wooden locked box. The cut

above is an accurate representation of the locomotive standing on the track.

Length of locomotive S% lnohes, height 4!4 inches. Length of tender i Inches, height 3 inches".
Length of car 10 Inches, height 4 inohes. Length of complete train 24 inches. Guage of track 2 3-lfi

Inches.

The locomotive is complete in all its parts, and has all the essential features

of a large locomotive, as well as an ornamental wheel guard, headlight, &c. It

will run on a straight or curved track equally well. The track packed with

each Locomotive is circular, and eleven feet round it, but the manufacturers can

furnish any number of extra sleepers and rails, either straight or curved, so that

any length of track may be constructed. The track can be placed on the dining

room table, on the floor, or on a regular railroad embankment built in the yard.

The manufacturers can also furnish truck frames with wheels and axles fitted to

track, so thai fl.ii Hump, or box cars can he mad* either from pastetboard or wood,

<nd easily fitted at home.
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BEAUTIFUL DOLLS.

 

forts. It is the best

With long curly flaxen hair and

lovely eyes that open and shut ;

big dolls, 16*4 inches long;

dolls with arms and legs that can

be moved in any position, thous

ands of them have just arrived

from Germany, and want the

Journal little ones to take them

home and care for them. They

were made expressly for the

thousands of little girls who read

the Journal, and we know they

will be delighted with our ef-

doll we have ever given them ;

 

we were very particular in our order to get them just

right,The face, neck and shoulders are bisque. The arms and legs can be moved

in any position. It has a jointed kid body of the finest workmanship. The head

is movable and can be turned in natural positions. The long flaxen hair, the

"human" eyes, the rosy cheeks and beautiful expression of this pretty doll will

captivate any little girl's heart. It has stockings and slippers with bright buckles.
 

THE PEARL RUG MAKER.

Given for a club of only 6 subscribers at 50 cents each per year ; or, for only 4

subscribers and 25 cents extra; or, for only 2 subscribers

and 50 cents extra

LADIES I

Save Your Rags

DELIGHTFUL AND PROFIT

ABLE EMPLOYMENT. FAS

CINATING AND EASY

TO LEARN.

MATK1UAL COSTS YOU NOTHING!

USE TOUB RAGS, TAKN AND SCRAPS,

AND MAKE THEM INTO BAND-

BOMB BUGS. BBAUTIFT

TOUB HOMES.

The easiest and most economical

process eyer Invented for making

Rag and Turkish Bugs, Ottoman

and Furniture Covers, Cloak Trim

mings, etc. Every ladv has enough

material in her rag-bag to make

 

One of these beautiful dolls will be sent free of cost (except 25 cents for the

postage) to any little girl who will send us 8 yearly subscribers; or, we will send

it for only 6 subscribers and 25 cents extra ; or, for only 4 subscribers and 50 cents

extra; or, for only 2 subscribers and 75 cents extra. (Remember the postage is

always 25 cents more.(
tAllV little ffiH CATi firul ii fi/lw>r mrtthprc fricndr, in Half an hour, who "would

gladly subscribe for the Journal. Just show a copy of the paper and ask them to

join your club, and the doll is yours.

We offer this doll for sale for only $1.00, The same size and quality will

cost you considerable more in the stores. The postage is always 25 cents extra.

A Practical Photographic Outfit.

Givenfor only jo yearly subscribers ; or, for only 20 subscribers and $1.00 extra;

or, for only 10 subscribers and $2.00 extra.

HORSM-AN'S No. 2, "ECLIPSE" OUTFIT.

Polished Cherry Camera, with Tripod, and Complete Chemical Outfit, $5.00.

MONEY MADE AI

HOME.

Any smart boy, girl,

or woman can make

money easily with this

outfit, by taking photo

graphs for tho neigh

bors.

HOME PICTURES

always prove a source

enjoyment.

 

The No. 2 " Eclipse " is gotten up to fill a popular demand. It consists of

a finely Polished Hardwood Camera, for plate size 3^x4^ inches, with Leatherette

Bellows ; handsomely finished quick-acting brass mounted lens, hinged, ground

glass ; double Plate Holder, Improved Tripod and Carrying Case. Weight of

above two pounds.

The Chemical outfit for Developing and Printing which goes with above con

tains : Ruby Lamp, dozen Dry Plates, 2 Japanned Iron trays, 2 bottles Develop

er, 1 box Hyposulphite Soda, 12 sheets Silvered Albumen Paper, Printing Frame,

1 bottle Toning Solution, 1 dozen Bevel edge Card Mounts.

The wonder of the age. The neatest and most complete Photographic Out

fit ever offered to the public. A child ten years old can make a picture. This

outfit contains all that is needed to make and complete a Photograph.

It weighs about 2 pound and must be sent by express. Outfits are advertised

as low as J 1.00, but we would not recommend them for practical use, ours is the

best and cheapest for real service.

nt4.

several handsome, durable rugs. Any Cloth, old or new, Yarn, Carpet^Waste.etc,

can be used. Small pieces of silk, too much worn for Patchwork, make pretty Stool

or Ottoman covera. THE PEARL RUO MAKER Is a set of Steel Forms and

Tines, on which the material Is wound as shown In Fig. 4, then sewed through the

center to a cloth fonndatlon—with Any Sewing Machine, or by Hand—forming

loops which are readily cut open, making a Soft, Close Pile or Tuft a Half Inch

Thick, all on the Upper side. Rags when used do not have to be sewed together.

Small pieces, cut in stripes on the Bias. Turkish Designs, Conventional Flowers,

etc., are readily made, from the printed directions, and a handsome Rug, 2x3 feet,

with a border, can be made in a day. Folks who have talked Hard Times for years

must have an abundance of old clothes.

THE PEARL RUG MAKER

is the only Invention that will utilize them without being obliged to go to further

expense than a Spool of Thread. You are not obliged to buy Stamped Patterns,

Frames, Hooks and Expensive Yarns^costingfrom Sixty Cents to a Dollarand a-Half

h n Pound. Of course, for Expensive Rugs, this material is very nice—but with scraps

puf cloth, odds and ends that accumulate in every home, you can make Rugs that will

'adorn any parlor. LADIES, DON'T BUY A CARPET. If you wish to be

Economical you can cover those worn places with Home-made Rugs. If you do not

have enough Bright Colored Pieces in your rag bag, you can color them at a trivial

expense. With the PEARL R JJQ MAKER many ladles make an entire carpet.

RUGS CAN BE MADE BY HAND

Just as well as on a sewing machine, but any sewing machine can be used.

From Wheeler ft Wilson Manufacturing Co.

"We find it to be a practical attachment to the Sewing Machine. The !

handsome and durable. It is a decided success."

White Sewing Machine Co., Cleveland,

"Our opening was a great success. Sold a quantity

Rug Makers and shall do well with them.

We consider the "Pearl Rug Maker" the only practical (i

[device for making Rugs on the Sewing Machine.* From the

work it produces, we commend it as a most useful labor-sav- 1

ing invention.

Domestic Sewing Machine Company.

Wzbd " " "

The How* " " "

New Home " " "

Household " " "

THE PEARL RUG MAKER is made of

Bessemer Steel, Silver Finish. It is put up
u a handsome case, with explicit "iiirw-

tions for making Rag and

Tufted Rugs," containing il

lustrations, which will enable

anyone to do the work.

Given as a premium

for 6 subscribers to

the Ladies' . Home

Journal.
Price, including one year's

subscription to

Ladies' Home

Jouhnal, $1.25

Postage paid by

us in each case.

Address all let

ters plainly to La- _ .

dies' Home Journal, Philadelphia,

Special Offer to ladies' Home Journal Subscribers ONLY.

The manufacturer of the above Rug Maker, in consideration ofcertain advertising privileges,

offers us certain terms by which we can sell the Uug Maker to oub subscribers only at a reduced

rate. The price is, and always lias been, $1.00. You will probably notice it advertised everywhere

at that orice. We can save you 25c. That is, we offer it for sale postpaid to any address for only

75c. We would prefer to make you a present of it for subscribers, but if yo'u are so situated

that you cannot raise even a small club, we can sell it to you for a less price than anyoneelse can

offer it.

 

RUGS* FROMcOUH OLD CLOTHES.

Polished Brass Patent Folding Doll's Bed.

Given for only 8 subscribers at 50 cents per year* or
for only t; subscribers ami ;.' "» cents extra, or for only 4

subscribers and GO cents extra.

THE BEST CHRISTMAS PRESENT

FOR LITTLE GIRLS, ISTHC BEAUTIFUL

Golden Rod Doll's Bedstead.

A never failing

delight for all tho

year round. Be

sure and send for

one. It will last

your child the Ufe-

timeof many dolls.

Made to fold into

a flat package. Can

be sent by express

to any part of the

;world, on receipt

'of price.

 

Made of best brass wire, securely riveted by a patent process.

The express charges are but 25 to 35 cents, according to distance east of the Rocky Mountains.

Expressage must be paid by receiver.

The regular price of this bed is jSl.oo by the dozen. This is the manufacturer's price. They

would cost in the stores $1.50. Our price is but gi.oo each.

THE ABOVE OFFER IS ONLY FOR THE BEDSTEAD MATRESS FURNISHED FOR 50 CENTS

EXTRA
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A SPLENDID PARLOR ORGAN FREE ! !

To any one who will send us 350 subscribers at 50 cents per year each; or, to any one who will send us 300 subscrib

ers and $5 extra in cash; or, for 250 subscribers and $10 extra in cash; or, for 200 subscribers and $15 extra; or,

for 150 subscribers and $20 extra; or, for 100 subscribers $25 extra; or, for 50 subscribers and $30 extra.

Remember that 2 Six Months Subscriptions Count the Same as I Yearly Subscription.

Eastern Cottage Style.

This Handsome Parlor Organ, Containing Four Sets of Reeds, Nine Stops, Two

Knee Swells.

 
New Style 800, Five Octaves, Containing Four Sets of Reeds, viz:

One DIAPASON of 2 Octaves, 8 ft. Tone; one DULCIANA of 3 Octaves, 8 ft. Tone; one PRIN

CIPAL of 2 octaves, 4 ft. Tone, and one CELESTE of 3 Octaves, 8 ft. Tone, 9 useful Stops as follows:

Diapason, Dulciana, Cf.leste, Principal, Dulcet, Echo, Celestina, Hautboy, Forte, Grand

Organ Swell, Improved Knee Swell, and every modern improvement that lends to the perfection of

tone and general durability; attractive Walnut Case (exactly like cut), handsomely decorated, and

will adorn the homes of the wealthy as well as those of moderate circumstances. Such an Organ, if

bought through the Regular Channels of Agents and Dealers, would cost double what we ask for it,

and is usually catalogued by them at from $200 to $250.

How to get it. This beautiful instrument can be easily obtained in a very short time by fol

lowing our instructions. First, send to us for sample copies of the Ladies' Home Journal to dis

tribute among your neighbors and friends. We will supply you with as many as you can use. Get

a friend to help you, and put a sample copy into the hands of every lady in town, also, the adjoining

towns. Remember that it makes no difference to us how many different post offices we send the paper

to. Distribute your samples thoroughly before you commence to solicit subscriptions. You will then

have no trouble in getting a subscription from nine out of ten ladies after they have once read the

paper and noticed the small sum of money required for a yearly subscription.

It is easier to get 350 subscribers for the Journal at 50 cents per year, than to get 20 subscribers

for a $1.00 or $2.00 periodical; every woman can afford 50 cents. We refer to the following who

have secured an organ recently, by getting subscribers for the Journal:

H. H. Colburn. Elizabeth, N. J. Miss Carrie Beach, Holly, N. Y.
Lena M. Hewitt, Gaines. N. Y. D. 8. Boyer, Panora, Guthrie Co., Iowa.

Lizzie L. New bold, Trenton, N. J. Mrs. M. L. Wright, Seattle, Washington Territory.
Thos. P. Smith. Cape May, N. J. Mrs. H. D. Strono, Glenwood Springs, Colorado.
G. W. Eldridoe, Centreville, B. I. Miss Edna I. Horr, Greenwich, Ohio.
Lida Clarkbon, Pleasant Valley, N . Y. H. U. Hare, Alexandria, Ohio.
Jennie Daniels, Scranton, Pa. J. II. Clark, Half Moon, N. Y.
Mrs. W. Myers, Syracuse, N. Y.

The organ we now offer is a new style, has more sets of reeds and more stops than the organ we for

merly offered.

Send in the names as often as you choose, and we will keep count for you until the desired

number is obtained. If you prefer, we can send sample copies direct by mail to the people you intend

to call upon, instead of distributing them yourself, if you will send us their names and adddess.

A First-Class Parlor Organ.

This splendid premium can be easily earned in a short time by any bright boy or girl or young

ja/j.. ,v .y-irjt 0f a jjcod instrument. See ti e special, easy terms, on which this Organ can be secured.

printed Ix.iow. V 'th the aid of ?. "riend t le reouired nuiuLiL-r of subs ri'.vrs co: ld 1>e secured in a

Week. Many iodico have aceureU. oa l"gl. «

Journal. You can do as well if you but try.

SPECIAL TERMS.

We have made special arrangements with the manufacturer for this Organ for our subscribers,

_. . . , , . and therefore can make such easy terms as to put it within the reach of hundreds of families who could

Dimensions: Height, 73 in; Depth, 23 in; Length, 42 in. not afford it at the regular price/

Iv'.nufactured by James T. Patterson, Bridgeport, Conn., . .This^ wil1 be given for 350 subscribers at 50 cents each, or, given for 200 subscribers and

and shaped direct from his factory. *"S in ^ extura; or' «"2JS£ l°° subscn^rs m* *a5J° cash extrai or' 8lven for 5° subscribers

r- J and $30 in cash extra. agyThis is one of our Best Premiums.

By ?t>eclal arrangement with the manufacturer (In consideration of the advertising we are giving him through our columns) we are enabled to

fflwQSt^ offer this Organ to any subscriber of the LADIES' HOME JOURNAL who wishes to purchase outright, for only $4-2.50. This Is a $200 Organ

and could not be bought at wholesale for anything like the special price we offer. It Is a special bargain for our subscribers ONLY to Introduce

It Into new localities. It will make a splendid holiday, wedding, or birthday present. Sunday Schools easily secure It by getting up a club among the scholars.

If you cannot secure the full number of subscribers necessary, get what you can, and pay the small difference In cash.

CURTIS PUBLISHING CO., 435 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa._

The Best, Strongest, and Most Beauti

ful Hammock in the World.

Given for only 10 yearly subscribers; or, for only 8 subscribers and 25 cents extra; or, for only
6 subscribers and 50 cents extra; or, for only 4 subscribers and 60 cents extra.

 

The body is woven, not knit as in the ordinary hammocks, and does not

pull buttons from the clothing. It conforms itself to every motion of the body,

has the elasticity of the best spring bed, arid is made strong and beautiful.

They are admitted by all to be the strongest and most durable Hammock in the

world.

We will send a No. 4 Hammock, the size usually desired, for $ 1.20 by mail

postpaid, or by express at expense of riceiver or at our office for $1. The No. 4

is 11 feet in length and 3 feet wide, and will easily sustain a weight of 300 to

4gg lbs. '

No trouble to raise large clubs if you use sample copies to ad

vantage. We hove several thousand back numbers that could be used

with profit to the club raisers as well as to ourselues. After a woman

has read a copy of the Journal is the time to ask her to join your club.

She won't refuse then.

Venice Hand-Decorated Tea Set

FULL SIZE, 53 PIECES.

GIVEN FOR 60 SUBSCRIBERS AT 50 CENTS PER YEAR, OR FOR ONLY 40 SUBSCRIB

ERS AND $2.00 EXTRA; OR FOR 20 SUBSCRIBERS AND $4.00 EXTRA; OR

FOR ONLY 10 SUBSCRIBERS AND $5.00 EXTRA IN CASH.

 

A magnificent set of table ware, entirely now In design, the latest fashion In
oration. It contains 53 piecefl: Tea-Pot, Suoar-Bowl and Pitcher, 12 Cups and
Tea Plates, 2 Cake Platks and 12 Sauce Plates. The coloring Is of the daintiest shades imagin
able. The goods are of white porcelain, highly finished and hand-decorated, made byone of the
best-known manufacturing concerns in this country, havingan established reputation for the vebv

best quality of production.
In all homes of oulturc and refinement, fine table ware is considered a necessity. Especially

for entertainingeompany, a neat and attractive tablo should bo considered indispensable. Ladies
of refinement and taste appreciate dainty china, and where the cost has hitherto proved a barrier
to Its acquisition, a set can now be secured fully equal to that of your wealthy neighbor, without

the expenditure of any money. By securing u few subscribers to the Journal, which is easily
done, this splendid Tea-Set can be had free of cost, or if the full number of subscribers required
cannot l» found, a very little cash will secure- it, as per special terms named above. Each set is
carefully packod in a box at the factory and will go to any part of the United States, in safety. It
must be sent by express, and charges paid by the receiver. The regular price of this set is $10. We

will sell this for only $7.50. The lowest price we find any one else selling it for Is $8.
We can sell cheaper than merohants can at wholesale, on aooount of our arrangement* with

uutuufacturcrs in consideration of the advertising we give them.  


